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The Millennia TransPorf

• Intel 133MHz Pentium ptoeessot

• 1 1
.3" octive moliix color disploy, 800 x 600

•16WB EDO memoiy (48MB max.)

• 1 .2GB removable hard drive

• CD-ROM* 3.5" floppy drive

• Nylon torrying cose

'4699

• Intel 133MHz Pentium" processor

• 1 1
.3" octtve matrix color display, 800 x 600

• 32MB EDO memory (48MB mox.)

•1.2GB rerrovoble hord drive

• 2nd intelligent modulor littiiunnon battery

• Motorola' Montano 28.8 fox/modem

• CD-ROM • 3.5" floppy drive

• Nylon cairying case

»5799
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With its exclusive FlexOpt " dual bay modular design, the Micron " Millennia

TransPort lets you mix and match devicesfor a variety ofcustomized choices.

Drop in a modular CD ROM drive. Add a second intelligent modular lithium-

ion battery or a second 1.2GB hard drive to boost productivity. And count on

built-in flexibility like Micron's innovative Pick-a-Point "

'

system, offering touchpad or pointing-stick operation. Top it iWodO!

offwith the industry's best warrant)' and you have the ideal

portable computing solution.

Common Features

APRIL 1««S

' 1 33MHz Pentium processor

• Intel 430MX PCIset

> 256KB L2 pipelined burst cocbe

> 1 6MB EDO memory (48MB max.)

> 4X modulor CD-ROM drive

• PCI graptiics occeletotor, 1 MB EDO memory

> Pick-o-Point duo! pointing devices integrate

botti pointing stick ond touchpod

> Removable ElOE hard drive (1.2GB max.)

> 3.5" modulor floppy drive

> Intelligent modulor lithium-ion battery

> SoundBloster ' 1 6 stereo sound

> Built-in stereo speokers ond microphone

> 2 Type 11 or one Type III PCMCIA slots

> S-Video and NTSC videcwufputs

' tleodphone, microphone and line-in jacks

' 2 infrared potts; one front, one bock

• Porollel, serial, VGA and 2 PS/2 ports

' Dimensions; 1 1.7" x 9.4" x 2.0", Weight; 6.9 Ibs.t

> Nylon carrying cose

> Microsoft V/indows 95 CD urid MS Plus! CD

> Microsoft Office Pro 95 ond Bookshelf 95 CDs

' 5-ye(ir/3-year Micron Power limited wotronty"

T 6-9 IIk- mdudes 3-S' floopy omi one bolteiy.

Microsoft'

Windoivs'95

Pentium

MICRON
ELECTRONICS, INC.

800-515-9203
hltp:// WWW. mei.micron.com



OR BOUND TO YOUR

DESK, MICRON HAS

YOU COVERED.
Syslem shoAn is Micron Udiemi

Micron Power"^" warranty.* Choose a

Millennia or ClientPro today for the

leading performance and service that

make Micron the talk of the industry



Millennia Pro200 Millennia Pro Plus200
• Intel 200MHz Pentium* Pro processor

• 256KB internal cache, flash BIOS

• 8X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive

• 1 6-bit stereo sound & speakers

• PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO
• Tool-free mini-tower or desktop

• Microsoft' Mouse, 1 04-kev keyboard

• Microsoft Windows NT'" Workstation 3.51 CD or

Windows' 95 and MS Plus! CDs

• Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf 95 CDs

• 5-year/3-year Micron Power'^ warranty*

• 16MB EDO MM
> 1.0GB EIDE hard drive

•IS'MicranlSFGx, .28dp (13.7" display) Bai-lrjir'92/mo-

• 32MB EDO RAM

> 1.6GB EIDE hord drive

'17"Mi(rt.n17FGx,.26dp(15.8"dHplay)

'3,499

MICROSOFT
WNDCWS NTT

REMJtlU-RLN

PENnUllM>RO

• Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor

• 256KB internal cache, flash BIOS

• PCI 32-bit Ultra SCSI Fast-20 controller

• 8X SCSI-2 CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive

• 1 6-bit stereo sound & speakers

• PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO

• Tool-free mini-tower or desktop

• Microsoft Mouse, 1 04-key keyboard

• Microsoft Windows NT Workstotion 3.51 CD or

Windows' 95 and MS Plus! CDs

• Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf 95 CDs

• 5-year/3-year Micron Power warranty*

•32MB EDO RAM

•2GB Fast SCSI-2 hard drive

•l5"Mi(ronl5FGx, .28dp(13.7"(lisploy)

^3,899
Hu.lim'Ll.iMe.

•64MB EDO RAM

• 4GB Fost SCSI-2 hord drive

•17" Micron 17FCx, .26dp(l5.8"displ(iy)

•128MB EDO RAM

• 9C3 Fost SCSI-2 hard drive

•2r Micron 21FGx, .26dp(20.0'' dKplay)

ClientPro PIOO
• Intel 1 OOMHz Pentium' processor

• 256KB pipelined burst coche, flash BIOS

• 3COM 3C509 Combo network odapter

• 3.5" floppy drive

• Tool-free mini-tower or desktop

• Microsoff Mouse, 1 04-key keyboard

• Microsoft DOS 6.22/Windows for Workgroups 3.1

1

• 5-year/3-year Micron Power''" warranty*

• PCI 64-brt grophics accelerator (1MB EDO)

• 8MB EDO RAM

•1.0GB EIDE hard drive

• M'Mkron HfGx, .28dp (12.9" disploy)

• Microsoft Works prelooded

1,599

• PCI 64-b'rt grophks accelerator (2MB EDO)

•16M8 EDO RAM

•1.0GB EIDE hard drive

•15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" dispM

• Mkrosoft OKke Pro 4.3 preloaded

'2,098
But, ieatt'Ttfmo.

Desigried fof

pentiuni

CuentPro pi33
• Intel 1 33MHz Pentium processor

• 256KB pipelined burst cache, flash BIOS

• 3COM 3C509 Combo network adapter

• 16MB EDO RAM
• 1 .6GB EIDE hard drive

• 3.5" floppy drive

• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB EDO)

• 15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display)

• Tool-free mini-tower or desktop

• Microsoft Mouse, 1 04-key keyboard

• Microsoft DOS 6.22/Windows for Workgroups 3.1

1

• Microsoft Office Pro 4.3 preloaded

• 5-year/3-year Micron Power worronty*

2,298

5-year limited warranty on microprocessor and main memory

3-yeor limited ports-only system worronty

1-, 2- or 3 year optional on-site service ogreement for all desktop systems

30 days of free Micron-supplied software support

30-day money-bock policy

24-hour tedinical support

All so/es ore syiwf? to Mittofi'i stonM kti!e^ wmintiss iiffrf ferms ml cmii'ms ofio^-

mm-Sm 208-89J-7)95

Tiiltlrrr Imm Cjiudi

8IW-70a-l758

800-71W-I756

1*1
T('IUra*lr.mi\V«>'

95-SH0-708-I755

MICRON
ELECTRONICS. INC.

900 1 Korthef tood, Nmpo, ID 83687 • Mon-Fri tenvIO^ SotIm^ [MI) • InlemaliorHil Sain Houn: Mon-Fri 6oin-7pni (MT) • 708-893-3434 • Fn 238-8f3'3424

Purchase Order hix 20M93'899; * Tethnkal Supporl Avoloble 24 Nixin A Ooy / 7 Ooy^ A Week • Tcdwid SuffiortM tech yjp|»rtjnei@iiKro4i.{om
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The Voice of Client/Server in the Enterprise

MICrOSOTT CI

ORM?

t Corp.'s Distributed Component Object

Model (DCOM) should stir things up in the

worid of networked objects.

The Object Management

Group's CORBA specifi-

cation enjoys broad-based

vendor support, but it lacks

Microsoft muscle. Will

pure popularity catapult

one standard over the

other? Or will the competKlon for the object

convention wind up brokered? See page 67.

Pentium Pro times four
HP, Compaq ready high-end servers

By Deborah DeVoe

and Tom Quwiaii

THE FLOODGATES for Pentium

Pro servers arc .starting to open

wide as Hewiett-Pacl^ard Co. and

Compaq Computer C^orp. ready

product introductions and IBM
starts sliipping its server this week.

HP will announce its Pentium

Pro NetServers this week, with

Compaq following with its an-

nouncement of Pentium Pro Pro-

Liant 5000 systems |une 3.

HP will fill out its Windows

NT-based NetServer line with a

quad-processor NetServer LX Pro;

a dual-processor LH Pro; and an

upgradable Pentium model, the LH
Plus, sources said.

> PRO SERVERS page 22

Good news/bail news: Vendors with the best

on-site service also ojfersome ofthe

worst. Ed Foster names names. 60
Eiectdcofferings

Cyffeot [¥001$: WhatshaVPen-
Fast-breaking news | x X

ingon InfoWorld Electric,your

on-line information outpost. 62

lively forums

Connected columnists

On line comparisons

Enhanced calendar

Microsoft Falcon set to fly

Middleware to integrate Windows apps across networks

By Martin LaMonica

MICROSOFT CORP. will signifi-

cantly accelerate its enterprise com-

puting drive late this year with the

release of messaging middleware,

code-named Falcon, that integrates

Windows applications across net-

works and links them to other envi-

ronments, including IBM main-

frames and Unix systems.

Falcon, which is similar in func-

tion to IBM's MQSeries middle-

ware, provides a reliable messaging

backbone for passing data between

32-bit Windows applications using

a store-and- forward architecture,

said Patrick Questembert, Falcon

program manager at Microsoft.

In addition, Microsoft plans to

integrate Falcon with MQSeries to

provide a way to tie Windows

environments into larger, mixed

environments.

"The combination of [Microsoft's

Falcon and IBM's MQSeries] is

pretty striking," said Don DePalma,

senior analyst at Forrester Research

Inc., in Cambridge, Mass. "You're

giving all of tomorrow's systems a

bridge to the corporate systems of

record, like the CICS and IMS

(mainframe transaction systems]."

Microsoft has contracted with a

third-party developer. Level 8 Sys-

tems, in New York, to build the gate-

>rU.mpage22

PRODUCT REVIEW We look at the next

generation of network operatinf;

systems: Microsoft'sWindows NT4.0

nd Noye||!s Green River

Legacy link

Sun turns to

Ice Tea to

bolster Java

By Ted Smalley Boweii

IN AN EFFORT TO hasten the ac-

ceptance of its nascent Java pro-

gramming language in mainstream

corporate IS, Sun Microsystems Inc.

is working to bolster Java's links to

legacy and client/server applica-

tions.

Toward that JavaOne

end, the company conference will

is readying low- percolate with

level network- hot new

ing middleware, developments,

code-named Ice Seepages

Tea, that promises for details.

to connect Java-

based clients to the greater enter-

prise via a reliable and secured

socket-level TCP/IP network con-

nection.

"Ice Tea is a prototype. We're

trying to explore ways of easily

converting existing applications

to allow them to have a Java front

end, or universal client," said Larry

Weber, vice president and general

manager of SunSoft Inc.'s develop-

>Kim page 22
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NEWS

Enterprise network integration

NT gets mainframe log-on from Proginet

By Paul Krill

MICROSOFT CORP. and Proginct

Corp. are developing a single sign-

on solution for Windows NT
servers and IBM hosts, including

mainframes and AS/400 systems, as

well as Novell NetWare 4.1.

The proposal could dramatically

streamline LAN and host adminis-

tration on networks that include

mainframe, AS/400, Windows NT,

and Novell Inc. software.

Scheduled for beta testing in |une

and final release later this year, the

solution will include a Windows NT
Server component to be bundled

with the next version of Microsoft

SNA Server PC-host connectivity

software. Proginet will offer a host

component called SecurPass, which

will synchronize LAN passwords

with AS/400, IBM's RACF (Re-

source Access Control Facility),

CA-Top Secret, and CA-ACF2 host-

security systems. Pricing is not set.

Users will also get a single sign-on

to NetWare 4.1 and Novell Direc-

tory Services (NDS), provided they

have SNA Server and NT Server and

use the NT unified sign-on func-

tion, said |oe Mohen, chief technol-

ogy officer at Proginet, in Garden

City, N.Y.

"The deal is that we're announc-

ing a single sign-on for AS/400 and

mainframes [and NT)," said Vesa

Suomalainen, Microsoft general

manager ofSNA Server products, in

Redmond, Wash. "Basically, if you

sign on to NT, you don't have to sign

on to these host systems separately."

Microsoft and Proginet's plans

would make it much easier to ad-

minister and utilize mixed PC-host

environments, an analyst said.

"Right now, if you have an appli-

cation and you want to log on to it,

you have to log on to the mainframe

and know where everything is," said

analyst Frank Dzubeck, president of

Communications Network Archi-

tects Inc., in Washington."Now you

logon to the network just once. ... It

solidifies the enterprise, and it over-

comes one of the serious problems,

which is that every time a customer

wants to look at [an application or

file] he has to have security permis-

sion to get to it [on each platform]."

In a blow to Novell, Proginet had

planned to port Novell's NDS to

IBM's MVS platform. However, the

new Microsoft/Proginet solution

will replace the NDS/MVS proposal

because ofmarket demand for Win-

dows NT, Mohen said.

The sign-on function will auto-

matically log in users to a host

security system when they start a

3270- or 5250-emulation session.

User passwords are kept synchro-

nized in both PC and host environ-

ments, no matter where a pa.ssword

change occurs. The single sign-on

feature gives the host user's name

and password as the security para-

meters for APPC (Advanced Pro-

gram to Program Communica-

tions) applications accessed from a

desktop application.

The planned solution will work

with Windows-based desktop

clients as well as with OS/2 and

Macintosh desktops.

A graphical administration tool

will be provided to manage map-

ping between host and NT Server

accounts. Although passwords are

synchronized, user IDs do not have

to be identical between systems.

rROMTHENEWS DESK- IWICHAEI.VIIARP

Sun should look

back to Java s future
Right now I'm still not sure whether Java will

prove to be a major innovation or just a short-

lived industry phenomenon, but I am certain of

one thing: If Sun Microsystems Inc. doesn't start

focusing its energy on linking Java to

legacy systems, all the accolades

won't be worth a hill of proverbial

coffee beans.

A basic tenet of our industry is

that customers will not abandon

their existing tools and applica-

tions, along with the millions of dol-

lars they have invested, just to be

on the cutting edge of technological

innovation.

Microsoft Corp. understands that

fact all too well, lust about every

product the company brings out

will favor backward compatibility

over innovation in an effort to en-

tice users to upgrade. This is criti-

cal, because Micro-

soft's financial model

requires that the bulk

of its customers up-

grade about every 18

months to compensate for the fact

that Microsoft, unlike IBM, draws

no significant revenue from main-

tenance contracts.

Granted, lava and development

environments such as Java Work-

shop will probably be great tools

when they are finally cooked, but I

can almost guarantee that corporate

IS sites are going to be a lot more in-

terested in using their existing tools

to generate Java code than they are

in learning how to master new tools.

On top of that, IS sites are proba-

bly going to find middleware that

promises to expose existing appli-

cations to Java-aware clients signif-

icantly more attractive than devel-

oping new Java applications.

As illustrated in Ted Smalley

Bowcn's Page One story this week.

Sun understands these basic issues

and is beginning to work on the

problem. Sun is also working on

linking Java to SQL databases via

ODBC, and IBM has a number of

projects for linking Java to its vast

array of legacy applications.

But all these efforts seem

to be a much lower priority at

Sun than establishing the

brand equity of a new gener-

ation of Java development

environments. To me, this

approach is backward. To

leverage our considerable existing

investments, we should first focus

on making Java compatible with

what has gone before and then fo-

cus on a new generation of tools to

optimize Java down the road.

So is lava an interesting exercise

in computer science or a funda-

mental technological advance for IS

shops? Write me at mlchael_vizard

@infoworld.com.

SUNSOFTTOSHIPWEBNFS AT
WITH BROWSER ACCESS HI
SunSoft Inc., a subsidiary of Sun Micro-

systems Inc., will unveil Web NFS this week at the

JavaOne developer's conference in San Francisco.

The Web NFS protocol, formerly known as Public

NFS, will be released by early June. SunSoft hopes

Web NFS will leverage 1 0 years of network file sys-

tem (NFS)-installed technology on enterprise net-

works by making the product usable via a Web
browser.The company will present the specification

to the International Engineering Task Force next

month and hopes to have the request for comment
process concluded by the third quarter of this year. SunSoft offi-

cials said Web NFS could speed download times for Web pages and

images by a factor of 3 via the Internet and by a factor of 1 0 via an

intranet. Company officials also indicated Web NFS would be the

server end of a thin-client configuration.

MERLIN TO GAIN SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
IBM this week will announce systems management features to be

included in Merlin, the next release of OS/2 Warp.The Merlin desk-

top will display an icon that will launch applications from IBM's

NetFinity family of management products. Applications will

include a help desk, software distribution, and asset management.

In other news, IBM will announce next week at spring Comdex an

enhanced version of its Voice Dictation product for Windows 95.

The new version is expected to incorporate some of the voice-

navigation features that will be part of the next version of Merlin.

LOTUS PREPARES INTEGRATED MESSAGING
Lotus Development Corp. will announce its Integrated Messaging

System, a combination of e-mail and voice mail, at spring Comdex
next week. The product is the result of a combined development

effort by Lotus and Lucent Technologies Inc. and works with

Lucent's voice products. Separately, Lotus last week announced

FastCall for Lotus Notes, a call-management product that provides

Caller ID, call routing, and the automatic launching of applications

related to an incoming call. FastCall will be available in June.

DIGITAL WILL EASE DATA CONVERSION
Digital Equipment Corp. this week is expected to announce a series

of tools that will help corporate users more easily convert and

move data from OpenVMS servers to Windows NT desktops.The

company will also announce enhanced messaging and Internet

capabilities that will improve the communications capabilities

between the two platforms.

BRIEFLY NOTED: ^ sun win this week announce Java management
tools. Java Powered Management will allow developers to create

cross-platform network and systems management applets that are

portable over the Internet. » NETSCAPE COMMUNICATIONS
CORP. released the Beta 4 version of LiveWire and LiveWire Pro last

week. Beta 4 is available for downloading on the company's Web
site. * U.S. ROBOTICS INC. confirmed a delay of its software for

upgrading its 28.8Kbps Winmodem to 33.6Kbps. Users had report-

ed they were unable to download the upgrade. > The DESKTOP
MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE has formed a working committee to

develop standards for support management.The Support Man-

agement Working Committee will define a protocol for passing

trouble tickets and will specify import/export standards for sup-

port-knowledge information. ^ NOVELL INC. in June plans to

enhance software distribution across WANs through a new prod-

uct release, according to the company.The goal is to make it easier

to have applications distributed to multiple servers in an enter-

prise without requiring dedicated links between sites.
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ELECTRIC

stand up and be

heard. Join the

folhnving discussions

onlnfoWoiM

Electric'sfoiuins:

S« mudi data, so

little information.

Data warehouses can

either help you find the

Information you need or

drain staff resources and

produce little value.Tell

the Test Center what your

experiences have been.

Why is the press so

mixed up about

OS/2 and Unix?

Nicholas Petreley is

convinced that most of

what Is written about

these products amounts

to little more than a wish

that these platforms

would just disappear.

Is he right?

Voice your opinion.

G«tohttp://wv™

.lnfoworld.com/pageone/

forums/forums.htm.

3 Microsoft ancJ Proginet will provide a

single log-on for NT and mainframes.

6 Attachmate plans to make Microsoft

Explorer its browser of cfioice.

8 IBM will unveil a low-priced, low-end

AS/400 server.

12 An alliance for LAN specifications con-

centrales on three technologies.

12 OS/2 Warp SMP Server, which will en -

hance Big Blue's LAN OS, enters beta.

16 The falling prices of components carry

over to lower system prices.

20 Cabletron acquires Network Express to

bolster its intranet market position.

27 Hot Seat:Microsoft's Steve Ballmer gives

the skinny on fat and thin clients.

27 A host ofvendors announce products to

support Oracle's Network Computer

30 Western Digital and Seagate prepare

larger, more cost-effective drives.

31 Street Prices: CD-ROM drive prices dive

as much as 46 percent.

34 Window Manager / Brian Livingston

Here's a quick fix for a fax cover page

that vanishes unexpectedly.

37 Mirrnsnft introHurpt itt tprnnrf Win -

dows NT Server 4.0 to beta testing, but

some say the wizards are overkill.

37 GemStone S.O will support 50GB data -

bases and ease three-tier applications.

38 IBI ventures into the database server

market with Focus Fusion.

39 Paradigm humanizes the Web with

WorkWise Employee File 3.0.

Who's in charge of that

file? End-users or IS?

page 78

42 Help Desit/Brett Glass Sending mail from

the sky makes the prices high.

INTERNET

45 Beyond Software's MVS Web server en -

ables intranet access to mainframe data.

45 The Web Hotlist: Download Cvberdoq

1 .0 and related information from Apple.

46 TCP/IP vendors are moving toward

developing Internet applications.

46 Momentum introduces a $200 portable,

mainly text-based Internet device.

50 From the Ether/Bob Metcalfe EMC's stor-

age and data transfer technologies are

ideal for building extranets.

NETWORKING

53 Hot Seat: The CEO of Ameritech dis -

cusses the dupe of deregulation.

53 US West plans Lotus Notes network ser-

vices, rounding out the Interact suite.

57 Ascend makes additions to its Pipeline

and Max product lines.

58 Insignia clears the Windows for Unix.

CURRENT EVENTS

62 What's happening on InfoWorld Electric?

ENTERPRISE COMPUTING

65 Apple, IBM, and Microsoft have been a

little slow coming to the 'net, but they're

fighting now to keep their OSes on top.

67 CORBA has scalability, but DCOM can

leverage a base ofVisual Basic programs.

70 Teamwork tools rnmhineri with pffpr-

tive management can get the job done.

MANAGEMENT

78 IS Survival Guide / Bob Lewis Bill Gates

may be a big daddy, but when watching

end-users, he's no Big Brother.

78 Manager's Bulletin Board and Calendar

80 Case Study: Grand Casinos launches a

PC-based platform into its Stratosphere.

86 Developers' Advocate / Kevin Strehlo

Here's to all the programmers who beat

the odds and make app dev flourish.

Oracle's laptop NC
makes a big splash,

page 27

PRODUa REVIEWS

1 Windows NT Server 4.0, Beta 2, and

Novell NetWare Green River (early beta)

merely refine their predecessors.

102 Mirrc^soft BarkOffirp 7 0

105 SpeedyROM 1.0

105 Iomega Jaz Drive

1 05 Panasonic PD/CD -ROM drive (Model LF-

1004ABK)

106 Open Plan Professional 1.1

106 0PX7

108XChange1.2

108 MacOpener, Version 2.0

110 Tumbleweed Publishing Essentials 1 .0

112 TextBridge Pro 96 for Windows 95

OPINIONS

3 From theNews Desk/Michael Vizard Sun

must link Java to legacy systems.

60 The Gripe Line/Ed FosterOn-site service

experiences aren't all horror stories.

60 To the EditorA reader says that the Inter-

net's"collapses''are nothing new.

60 Qu/r<cPo// Do brand names matter?

61 From the Editor in Chief / Sandy Reed

InfoWorld's Corporate Advisory Board

gives us useful, credible feedback.

61 1 1 Years Ago in InfoWorld Microsoft's

Excel made an awesome debut.

112 Down to the Wire / Nicholas Petreley

Broaden your horizons: Get to know all

operating systems.

114 Distributed Thinking /StewartAlsop Toy-

ing with PDAs, Stewart chooses the

coolest.

1 1 4 /Vofgs From the Field /Robert X. Cringely

Bobby's back, but Pammy has the latest

scoop.

98 Reader resources

99 Advertiser / Fditorial index

Teamwork

tools can

improve project

management

skills so that

you can shout

hip hip hooray

for the home

team,

page 70

Grand Casinos uses

an Intel architecture

to Stand above the
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Sun designed the first intranet server
back when people thought

intranet was atypO«
Introducing Netra;' The first servers built exclusively for the intranet, l lie inuancl. You vc heard al^oul ll. Now ihcrc's a line of servers buill exclusively for il.

Sun" Netra servers. More ilian just black boxes, Netra servers arc comprehensive intranet solutions. Solutions that are both simple to deploy and to tailor. Netra

CORI: 3.0 software lets you tame UNIX" without relinquishing any flexibility or robustness. Solstice FireWall-First! " software provides high-grade security.

The Java™ Development Kit and Web aulhoring tools make you ready to roll as soon as you plug in. And Netra s broad product

line and bundlei.1 ^cliw.iu- make it the highesi performance, cost-effcclive deployment platform. Little wonder BYTl:. PC Magazine, and LAN Magazine wSun
have piled on ihe awards. That's why it's the choice of intranet professionals. To learn more, contact Sunai h lip;//www.sun.com or 1-800-786-0785. Ext. 385. THE NETWORK IS THE COMPUTER
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SIPC systems to rival low-cost NCs
Microsoft and Intel promote a fatter thin client

By Tom Quintan

DEVELOPERS OF THE Network

Computer (NC) standard are tak-

ing their bows, but by the time those

systems are expected to be widely

available, Intel Corp. and Microsoft

Corp.— both conspicuously absent

from the NC specification an-

nouncement last week— will strike

back with Simply Interactive PC
(SIPC) systems and Pegasus-based

hand-held devices.

Pegasus, a .scaled-down version of

the Windows environment with

built-in browser capabil-

ities, is expected to debut

in a variety of devices this

summer. Price points will

start at about $500.

Systems meeting the

SIPC specification are ex-

pected to start shipping

from a handful of ven-

dors in the fourth quar-

ter, sources said, with

prices ranging from $300

to $1,000.

Toshiba Corp. and

Compaq Computer Corp. are ex-

pected to be two of the first vendors

that will be introducing the SIPC

systems for the consumer market

this year.

In 1997, more vendors are ex-

pected to introduce the low-cost,

low-overhead systems. Including

versions with special Windows 95

enhancements such as advanced

power management, and more

network management features

designed for the corporate user,

sources said.

"There's not a user of a PC today

that would want to exchange his PC
for an NC device," said Dwight

Davis, editor of the Windows
Watcher newsletter.

Although Microsoft wouldn't

comment on specific products or

introduction dates, Pegasus and

SIPC together are expected to meet

the NC challenge, Microsoft offi-

cials said.

"Microsoft sees a chance for syn-

ergy between things like hand-held

devices and traditional PCs," said

Craig Mundie, senior vice president

of Microsoft's Consumer Products

Division. "The NC design is trying

to eliminate a number of things that

Windows makes possible."

Simply Interactive PC ready to take on

Network Computer

Processor 100; 120-m Pentium

RAM 4MB minimum

Storage Optional

Expansion U94. Universal SerialBus

Graphics Accelerated Graphics Port

Internet support HTTP. HTML, KP, Java (future)

Price sm to $1000

Available fourth quarter 1996

Pega-sus and SIPC will make com-

puting easier and less expensive

without limiting what users can do,

Mundie added.

The push behind the SIPC —
which will also be eligible to qualify

for NC certification when Microsoft

adds the Java Virtual Machine to

Win95 — is part of Microsoft's

strategy to meet customer demand
for lower cost PCs. (See "NC no

threat, page 27.)

The SIPC specification calls for

an enclosed design that won't be

accessible to users, a minimum of

4MB of RAM, the Windows 95 OS,

connections for television sets or

computer monitors, a bay for addi-

tional memory, and Universal Serial

Bus and 1394 ports for expansion

options, sources said.

Intel's contribution will consist of

low-cost 100-MHr or 120-MHz

Pentium processors and the Accel-

erated Graphics Port adapter,which

will enable lower cost, high-perfor-

mance graphics cards.

Features, such as built-in hard

drives or CD-ROM drives, will vary

from manufacturer to manufac-

turer, as will the price points.

Toshiba and Compaq, which

demonstrated prototypes of SIPC

systems at WinHEC in San Jose,

Calif, in March, are expected to

introduce the first systems late this

year, sources said.

Final system designs have not

been set, but Toshiba is expected to

market a diskless set-top box design

that could sell for as little as $300.

A more expensive system from

Compaq is expected to come with

either an internal hard drive or a

CD-ROM drive, but will be priced

closer to $1000, sources said.

Microsoft and Intel are counting

on the expandability, better graph-

ics, and processing power at the

local level to fight off the onslaught

of the NC devices spearheaded by

Oracle Corp., Apple Computer Inc.,

IBM, Sun Microsystems Inc., and

Network Computing Corp.

Those devices are designed pri-

marily to work with Web-based

technologies such as HTTP, HTML,
the Java programming environ-

ment, and TCP.

"They made the specification for

NC so large that virtually any PC on

the market today can be considered

an NC system," said Rob Knderle.an

industry analyst for Giga Informa-

tion Group, a market research com-

pany in Santa Clara, Calif

Applications and database management tools

IBM busy fine-tuningTivoli

Management Environment

By Mark Leon

IBM IS LOOKING to third parties to

plug holes in the Tivoli Manage-

ment Environment (TME),which it

acquired with the purchase of Tivoli

Systems Inc. earlier this year

Platinum Technology Inc. will

add MVS applications management

and a data repository to TME,
sources close to Platinum said. Plat-

inum will also become a major

TME reseller.

The relationship builds on an

alliance that predates the IBM and

Tivoli merger,when Tivoli agreed to

integrate selected Platinum applica-

tions with TME last year

For the past year. Platinum has

been busy buying companies and

integrating the acquired software,

primarily applications and database

management tools, within the Plat-

inum Open Enterprise Manage-

ment System (POEMS).

Platinum billed POEMS as a

competitor to TME and Computer

Associates International Inc.'s (CA)

Unicenter. Analysts said that the

new partnership might signal a

change in strategy for Platinum.

"There is no doubt that with

POEMS, Platinum was pitting itself

against Tivoli, but the company may
be re-thinking that," said Paul Ma-

son, an analyst with International

Data Corp., in Framingham, Mass.

Along with database manage-

ment. Platinum has acquired MVS
application management tools.

Although IBM may want to retain

control of MVS systems manage-

ment, it may find more sense in let-

ting others do MVS application

management, analysts said.

"Platinum isn't going to do MVS
systems management for IBM," said

Chip Gleadman, an analyst with

Giga Information Group, in Santa

Clara, Calif "But mainframes are

becoming big servers in the new era

ofdistributed systems. They need to

be managed that way. Companies

such as Platinum and BMC (Soft-

ware Inc.] do an excellent job of

managing and monitoring MVS
applications in the client/server

space."

Sources at IBM were reluctant to

admit that MVS management tools

might come from third parties, but

they said it would make sense to

beef up the data repository that

ships with TME.
The threat from C A's Unicenter is

one reason why it would make sense

for IBM-Tivoli to look outside for a

data repository,

"Tivoli does not have an object-

data repository," Mason said. "Uni-

center does. They [IBM-Tivoli] may
be interested in POEMS for its abil-

ity to pull all kinds of disparate

information together under a cen-

tral, meta-data architecture."

Tivoli needs a good data reposi-

tory, sources said, and will license

TME source code to Platinum.

This will allow Platinum to inte-

grate POEMS with TME. Along

with a data repository, IBM and

Tivoli would also gain access to

Platinum's diannel to open-systems

management.

Platinum, in turn, would be able

to protect its investment in high-

end -systems management tools.

Attachmate to back Microsoft's Explorer

By Yvonne L. Lee

ATTACHMATE CORP. pUnS tO

make Microsoft Corp.'s Internet

Explorer its browser of choice, even

though it has been bundling Net-

scape C^ommunications Corp.'s

Navigator browser with many of its

communications products.

Attachmate's move toward Mi-

crosoft came in the same week that

Attachmate announced a version of

its CrossTalk asynchronous com-

munications product, which in-

cludes the Navigator 2.01 brow.ser

The Bellevue, Wash., company

plans to work with Microsoft to en-

hance Internet Explorer with some

of the features found in its Emissary

integrated Internet software.

Emissary combines a Web brows-

er with a mail client, a news reader,

and an FTP (File Transfer Protocol)

client in a single application. It uses

ActiveX (formerly OLE custom

controls) to enable users to drag

and drop information, including

HTML links and graphics, between

the different modules and change

Web pages' appearances on the fly.

The company is working on an

agreement with Microsoft to de-

velop this kind of functionality with

Internet Explorer, sources said.

However, it's not just the close

relationship between the Seattle-

area companies that is drawing

them toward Internet Explorer.

Microsoft can attract developers

to its Internet browser technology

because many have already built

support for Microsoft's OLE in to

their applications.

"Attachmate had committed to

that architecture long before Inter-

net Explorer existed," said Rick Vil-

lars, director of network software

research at International Data

Corp., in Framingham, Mass. Be-

cause Attachmate and Wall Data

Inc. had used ActiveX in their own
products, it will be easier for them

to build extensions to Microsoft's

Internet Explorer, he said.

The alliance shows that Attach-

ATTACHMATE'S CrossTalk inter.comm suite still

ships with Netscape Navigator 2.01.

mate believes the market will shift

to iVl icrosoft and the use of Act iveX

to extend Internet applications, said

Harry Fenik, director at Zona Re-

search Inc., in Redwood City, Calif

Although Attachmate sees its

future aligned with Microsoft, it will
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continue to offer Navi-

gator with its Cross-

Talk suite, and it will

offer Version 3.0 when
it ships, said Tom Van

Horn, vice president of

international and spe-

cialized products.

Other changes in the

$179 package include

16- and 32-bit versions

on one CD-ROM; the

Pathway TCP/IP stack

the company gained

with its purchase of the

Wollongong Group Inc., in Palo

Alto, Calif.; and the capability of

emulating added terminal types.

Internet Explorer support would

most likely appear first in Attach-

mate's Extra Personal Client host-

access product. Van Horn said.



Another day at the office.

Another 10,000 people using the database.

How Sybase" S Q L Server" 11 speeds thin gs

u p for Household Finance Corporation.

Handling 10,000 users on a database at once is tough. But consider what HFC does for

customers on its database — loan applications and credit decisions. Now you're really talking

tough. Which is why HFC recently switched to Sybase SQL Server 11. They found SYSTEM 11"

it's the only database with the performance to handle this kind of demand— pro-

cessing 302 transactions a minute with a 1.64-second response time. Hey, if Sybase

SQL Server can run HFC's business, it'll make yours look like a walk in the park.

o T :> 1 n ivi 1 I

XI
I* K H K O R .M A N C K

<J P T I M I Z E 11

I-800-8-SYBASE EXT. 30187 www.sybas e . c o m

ISybase

©I9%SyhaiC. Inc. Sybase. SQL Server and Sysleni 1 1 arc UmkmaiV-s <if Sybase. Int. All »xber iradcmark-s arc pnjpcny <jf their respective hoUeri. OuLsittc the U.S.. call 1-410-224-8044.
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Novell to support JavaWorkshopWeb tool

By Paul Krill

NovEi.i, INC. this week will reveal

plans to support Sun Microsystems

Inc.'s Java Workshop Web develop-

ment tool for building NetWare-

based Java applets, sources familiar

with the announcement said.

Java Workshop, which is due to

ship in August, is a multiplatform

development environment written

entirely in Sun's Java development

language. Java Workshop could be

a big benefit to Novell once Java and

Java Workshop start to mature, said

analyst Evan Quinn of International

Data Corp., which is based in Fram-

ingham,Mass.

"If NetWare developers are build-

ing applications for a Web slant,

then Java Workshop is a natural.

The problem with Java Workshop is

it's not ready for prime time yet,"

Quinn said. The Java language lacks

the rich class libraries and perfor-

mance of C++, he added.

In March, Novell announced

plans to have the Java Virtual Ma-

chine and Java class libraries ported

to NetWare by the end of 1 996. Net-

Ware, with its NetWare Loadable

Modules, has traditionally been an

awkward platform for developers to

work on. Java Workshop has the po-

tential to ease this burden. Java is

the only tool specifically built for

Web development, Quinn said.

Novell hopes its support for Java

will help to position NetWare and

Novell Directory Services (NDS) as

networking services platforms for

the Internet. NDS will be able to

treat Java applets as objects within

the directory.

Java Workshop is slated to cost

$295 per license.

Vendors to launch Java compilers and tools

By Ted Smalley Boweii

and Jim Balderston

THIS WEEK AT THE JavaOnc con-

ference two companies will unveil

Java development environments

that they hope will leverage existing

Java, ActiveX, and other pre-written

libraries to accelerate the develop-

ment of component-based Internet

applications.

Visix Software Inc. will launch its

first Java offerings, drawing on its

corporate development toolset and

class libraries, known as Galaxy.

Visix has developed a Java just-

in-time compiler, which it says is as

much as 20 times faster than Sun

Microsystems Inc.'s just-in-time

compiler, and will deliver plug-ins

for Netscape Communications

Corp.'s Navigator and Microsoft

Corp.'s Internet Explorer browsers.

The compiler is part of the Visix

Java integrated development envi-

ronment, code-named Eleven. Visix

is also releasing an Internet Appli-

cation Platform (lAP), similar to

JavaSoft's Java Virtual Machine, for

the deployment of Java applications

across corporate intranets.

Eleven will be priced at about

$3,000. Pricing for the Visix lAP has

not been set. Both are due in the

fourth quarter.

Asymetrix Corp. will also unveil

its new Java virtual machine that

will increase Java application devel-

opers' productivity threefold to five-

fold, according to company officials.

Using the company's Supercede

lava compiler, developers will be

able to compile code at 10 to 50

times the speed now available in

other Java compilers.

"You will be able to fix applica-

tions while they are running," .said

Steve Martino, vice president for

marketing for the Bellevue, Wash.-

based Aysmetrix.

"This is all part of the edit, com-

pile, and debug loop that develop-

ers have to go through," said Ira

Machefsky of Santa Clara, Calif.-

based Giga Information Group.

"You have to wait for the entire pro-

gram to compile. This way you can

go through the loop faster."

Future SuperCede products will

compile not only Sun's Java but also

Microsoft's ActiveX components.

Supercede Pro, which supports

Java and ActiveX, will ship by

March 1 997; a beta version will .ship

in October. SuperCede for Java,

priced at $500, will ship in October;

a beta version will ship in July.

Sun's JavaOne show

hosts Java gold rush

By Ted Smalley Bowen

and Jim Balderston

AS SUN .MICROSYSTEMS Inc. de-

livers an update of its popular Java

development language and operat-

ing system at this week's JavaOne

developers' conference in San Fran-

cisco, a flood of third parties from

across the Internet spectrum will

jostle for a spot in Sun's caffeine-

enhanced aura.

Hewlett-Packard Co. will kick off

the beta program of its Depot/J

information management middle-

ware and connectivity tools that

will allow Java clients to access busi-

ness objects composed of data from

multiple, heterogeneous back-end

sources, according to Cyndi Nickle,

product manager in the HP Enter-

prise Objects Program.

Depot/J will ship later

Observers said the flurry » International this summer on HP-UX
of activity indicates that Data Corp.

Java is arriving as a main- estimates

stream development Ian- that roughly

guage. 250,000 units

and Sun Solaris and will be

available on Windows NT
in the fourth quarter.

A similar middleware

"A lot of companies are

betting the farm on Java.

People don't seem to have as

much apprehension | as be-

fore] about things like the lan-

guage's security," said Jim

McGlaughlin, a Giga Information

Group analyst, in Cambridge, Mass.

IBM this week will demonstrate

OpenDoc and System Object Mod-

el integration with Java, and its

VisualAge for Java, which will link

Java clients to IBM's CICS distrib-

uted transaction processing appli-

cations, according to Skip Mc-
Gaughy, VisualAge marketing

manager. The product, which will

include partitioning tools, is ex-

pected to ship by the end of 1 996 or

early 1997, he noted.

IBM is also working on Java

integration within its MQSeries

middleware, McGaughy said.

IBM repackagesAS/400 for departmental workgroups

By Ed Scannell

LOOKING TO BROADEN its market

share, IBM this week will unveil an

aggressively priced low-end AS/400

server designed for departments

within corporate accounts and also

for smaller businesses looking for

workgroup solutions.

Essentially a repackaged version

of an existing system, the AS/400

Advanced Portable Model 3 will

carry an entry-level price of $7,995

and will be positioned as an alter-

native for IBM users considering

client/server solutions involving

Microsoft Corp.'s Windows NT and

Windows 95. IB,M is including as

part of the basic package a database

tool called Win400 that allows Clip-

per, a popular Windows database

application development program,

to seamlessly access information

residing in DB2 on the AS/400 from

a Windows-based desktop.

THE ADVANCED PORTABLE MODEL 3 comes with

a query and client access package.

"We think this offers a client/

ser\'er solution where customers

can integrate the AS/400 and PC
clients and avoid some of the mem-
ory and storage costs associated

with going to NT and [Windows)
95," said Steve Early, manager of the

System 36 and small business mar-

ket for IBM's AS/400 division.

The entry-level con-

figuration of the sys-

tem is centered around

the A 1 0 chip, which is a

variant of IBM's
PowerPC 620 RISC
processor. Also bun-

dled with the entry-

level system are 16MB
of RAM, a 2GB hard

drive, a 3450 tape drive,

Win400, adapters for

Token Ring add-in

cards, and BasePak,

which includes the

OS/400 operating system and

Query & Client Access package.

The system is capable ofsupport-

ing as many as 16 users on one

LAN. It supports two communica-

tions lines, one for the system con-

sole and the other tor the LAN itself,

a company representative said.

The new model does not include

IBM's Integrated P(~ Server, a 486-

based add-in board that allows the

AS/400 to run products such as

NetWare or Lotus Notes.

As part of the roll out, IBM is ac-

tively seeking to increase the num-

ber of its resellers that specialize in

the lower end PC-based markets.

"We have grown our number of

resellers from 750 to 2,000 over the

last 1 8 months,but we are looking to

add more that will exclusively sell at

the low end," Early said.

AS/400 officials admit they had

taken their eye off the ball in the

low-end market and were concen-

trating on selling to its installed

based users at the higher end.

"We found it easier to sell to the

installed base where we had estab-

lished relationships. But ifwe are to

continue to grow the overall busi-

ness, we'll have to focus on new
placements," Early said.

of Java-related product that works with

tools will ship Microsoft Corp.'s ActiveX

in 1996. components is also on tap,

but no release dates have

been set.

NelManage Inc. will announce

that it will license Java for u.se in the

company's NetManage JetMail and

NetManage Forum newsreader to

allow users to embed Java applets in

e-mail messages. NetManage will

use Borland International Inc.'s

AppAccelerator just-in-time com-
piler to improve performance of

Java applets.

Northern Telecom Inc. will li-

cense Sun's picojava processors —
which are Java-optimized chips for

non-PC devices — for use in its

PowerTouch telephones. The new
phones, which will ship next year

for about $300, will have small

screens to download information

from the Internet.

RogueWave Software Inc. will

introduce JDBTools 1 .0, a Java lan-

guage database tool that gives

developers a call-level interface for

accessing Sybase and Oracle rela-

tional databases. The company will

also unveil JTools 1 .0, a collection of

general-purpose Java language

classes, and JFactory 1 . 1 , an update

of Rogue Wave's visual GUI builder

for Java.

Sun's lavaSofi subsidiary will roll

out Java Developers Kit Version 1 .

1

and licensees for its lava OS, called

Kona, as well as unveiling new Java

APIs and partnerships, according to

company officials.
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For the record

The May 13 article "Digital

prints in major league with LN
line additions" (page 46) incor-

rectly stated that Digital Equip-

ment ("orp.'s LN 17 printer uses

a Fujitsu engine. The LN17's

engine brand is Fuji/Xerox.

Copyrighted material
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"Risk" is hardly an accountant's favorite network compatibility? Because we have a companies, 4 of the 5 largest mutual insurance
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• New 128-bit High Performance Video

Controller with Integrated Video RAM
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Internet commerce

Logistix launches complete

Internet commerce service

By Jim Balderston

lOGisTix CORP. is unveiling an

end-to-end Internet commerce ser-

vice that will allow companies to sell

products, services, and information

over the Internet.

Unlike many of the Internet-

commerce solutions being pitched

to prospective cu.stomers, Logistix's

product is offering little in the way

of flashy new technology.

"We don't have any new or pro-

prietary technology," said Logistix

CEO Steve Weinstein."We just got

to this place first."

Logistix will offer complete order

processing, cash management, and

credit card and order verification.

The company will also integrate

both physical and elec-

tronic order fulfillment

and database manage-

ment.

Logistix will provide

a customer with a link

to its server, which

handles all of the trans-

actions for the cus-

tomer. The company

will also provide an

HTM L-based database

that allows customers

to display their inven-

tory on the World

Wide Web.

The Logistix commerce package

will be fully automated. The Fre-

mont, Calif-based company is tar-

geting OEMs and software and

hardware dealers.

Diamond Multimedia Systems

Inc., in San lose, Calif, is setting up

a commerce package with Logistix.

The company distributesCD-ROM
tides.

"The Internet is a great medium
for reaching customers who don't

have access to traditional distribu-

tion channels," said Ken Wirt, vice

president of marketing for Dia-

mond Multimedia. "The ability to

sell on-line is here today and will

become an important part of our

distribution strategy."

One of the keys to successful on-

line commerce is the ability to ful-

fill orders once they are taken.

"We have a strong integration

with the local shipping companies

so that once the product is ordered,

we can get it out to the customer,"

Weinstein said.

&CS3

DIAMOND MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS is installing

Logistix's Internet commerce service.

Logistbt is a 22-year-old software

manufacturer with extensive expe-

rience in just-in-time production

methods, which demand tight, end-

to-end control over the entire pro-

duction process.

"This was a natural step for us,"

Weinstein said.

Vendors form networkingalliance
IBM, 3Com, Bay Networks to push LAN specifications

By Stephen Lawson

IBM, 3COM CORP., AND BayNet-

works Inc. last week formed an

alliance to foster the interoperabil-

ity ofLAN products for end-to-end

support of next-generation LAN
technologies.

The Network Interoperability Al-

liance (NIA) will establish an inde-

pendent group to test the interoper-

ability ofnew and existing products

and will propose specifications to

existing standards bodies. Execu-

tives of the alliance companies em-

phasized that the group intends to

accelerate current standards efforts

rather than propose new ones.

Cisco Systems Inc. and Cabletron

Corp. were not part of the initial

announcement. The group said it

would welcome any companies that

shared its philosophy but had

decided to act swiftly rather than

line up support from all the major

vendors.

The three companies said they

share a three-level vision of enter-

prise networks, roughly divided

into "empowered" desktops and

servers, edge devices or wiring clos-

ets, and the data center or network

core.

Cisco does not share this view,

said 3Com Chairman Eric Ben-

hamou. He said the company's

CiscoFusion approach is a two-lay-

er approach that does not include

empowered desktops. Cisco is wel-

come to join, Benhamou said, if it is

prepared to modify CiscoFusion.

"This alliance is aimed at not

including Cisco," said Michael

Howard, president of Infonetics Re-

search Inc., in San Jose, Calif. The

company's absence is likely to limit

the group's impact, he said.

IBM to push forward SMP server for OS/2
By Paul Krill

IBM IN lUNE will begin beta test-

ing on OS/2 Warp SMP Server,

which will greatly enhance perfor-

mance of Big Blue's LAN operating

system.

Symmetric multiprocessing

(SMP) support is considered criti-

cal to enabling OS/2 Warp Server to

compete against rivals already de-

ploying SMP, particularly Microsoft

Corp.'s Windows NT and Novell

Inc.'s NetWare.

Applications support for OS/2

also will be boosted by the technol-

ogy, said an official at one OS/2

Warp Server ISV.

"It's integral to getting applica-

tions in the space where they can

run on multiple processors," said

Kristin Burkland, director of busi-

ness development at Btrieve Tech-

nologies Inc., in Austin, Texas.

One analyst who saw an early re-

lease running Lotus Development

Corp.'s Notes on a six-processor

system described its performance

as "super fast."

"The folks I was with who actual-

ly run Notes pretty heavily were

stunned," said Bob Sakakeeny, an

analyst with Aberdeen Group Inc.,

a consultancy in Boston.

One user running OS/2 Warp at

113 sites said an SMP version may
be needed in the future at his com-

pany, although it has no require-

ment for one at present. An SMP

server could complement an

AS/400 data server by supporting

other business applications, said

Terry Duvall, director of informa-

tion systems at Furr's Bishop's Inc.,

a food service company in Lub-

bock, Texas.

The SMP version of OS/2 Warp

Server will be priced the same as the

current uniprocessor implementa-

tion, which costs $629 for an entry-

level server and $1,299 for an ad-

vanced configuration supporting as

many as 1,000 users per server.

OS/2 Warp Server currently sup-

ports only Intel processors.An IBM
PowerPC version may be developed
if there is enough user interest,IBM
officials said.

Without Cisco, the NIA may not

make much of an impact, Howard

said.

A Cisco representative said the

formation of the alliance was pure-

ly a competitive move. Cisco will

continue to work toward interoper-

Alliance to push

future specifications

The alliance kicked off last week by

IBM, 3Com Corp., and Bay Networks

Inc. will focus on three technologies

olEr8b2.1p,802.1^i^mrdTlAjrspecr

fications for managemem features, qual-

ity of secvice.and other capabilities.

O IPNNI: a common routing protocol for

botli Asynchronous Transfer Mode and

existing network protocols, including IP

O Zero-hop routing: a way to let deslc-

tops and servers in different parts of a

network communicate as if they were in

the same area.

ability in the existing standards

bodies, the representative said.

According to John Hart, 3Com's

vice president and chieftechnology

officer, the NIA's strategy calls for

making desktops and servers net-

work-aware, with the eventual goal

of creating self-configuring net-

works. Across the network, the

group will draw on aspects of each

company's management architec-

ture for more integrated networks.

The alliance plans to accelerate

the IEEE 802.1p and IEEE 802.1q

standards, the Integrated Private

Network to Network Interface

(IPNNI), and zero-hop routing.

(See chart.)

Hart said the alliance hopes to

work next with network operating

system vendors to build more net-

work features into desktops.

One user who manages products

from all three companies, as well as

Cisco routers, welcomed the an-

nouncement.

"It's about time," said Jay Nasca,

director of desktops and LANs at

Thomson Publishing, a legal pub-

lishing company in Rochester, N.Y.

"Anything they can do to standard-

ize hardware and management is

going to help me 100 percent."

Nasca said he hopes the move

isn't intended to isolate Cisco. But if

Cisco doesn't go along, he said, the

router giant will have its work cut

out for it.

"I might still go with Cisco

routers, but it would make my job

more difficult," Nasca said.

Cabletron said last week that it

supports the alliance's call for inter-

operability and will seek to join the

group.

Borlandlinks dBase toWeb
By Mark Leon

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL INC.

is joining the race to bring database

access to the Internet with en-

hancements to its development

tools.

The company's Visual dBase Pro-

fessional with Intranet Tools allows

Xbase developers to connect dBase

and other Xbase databases to Web
servers. New features include Visual

dBase class libraries and Web-
Experts that simplify development.

Although this release of Visual

dBase Professional does not allow

users to create their own database

queries, by filling in a form, for ex-

ample, Borland is developing a ver-

sion of dBase, code-named Char-

lotte, that will give users the ability

to generate custom queries from a

browser. The company did not give

expected delivery dates.

The class libraries, called Web-

Tools, are licensed from DeltaPoint

Inc. and are dBase extensions that

allow the language to take advan-

tage ofHTML and Common Gate-

way Interface.

"The extensions allow you to

publish your databases on a Web
server and provide some interactive

access," said Terry Crow, software

development manager for a major

insurance company. "It's very easy

to do."

Users will be able to access pub-

lished databases with a Web brows-

er. In the simplest deployment,

users can access specific tables; al-

ternatively, the developer can give

users some prepackaged queries.

The WebExpert utilities are wiz-

ards that walk developers through

the process of building Web-
enabled Xbase applications.

"The WebExperts are for devel-

oping simple applications," Crow
said. "If you want to do something

complicated, you need to use the

object class libraries
|
WebTools]."

Although the software is de-

signed to work with most Web
servers. Crow said it seemed to be

optimized for WebSite, a Web serv-

er from O'Reilly & Associates Inc.

Visual dBase Professional with

Intranet Tools is currently available

on Windows 3.1 and Windows 95

for $495.
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The challenge in

Remote Networking Is not

implementing the individual

building blocks, hut integrating

them into a total solution.

Remote Networking is as easy as

connecting point A to point B, isn't it?

It's just a matter of providing a

reliable, secure connection, right?

Not really. A complete solution must

provide the means to integrate the key

building blocks of Remote Networking:

remote sites, central sites, network

rvices, Internet access, security

and management. Actually, only one

seamless, integrated and proven

solution exists. The one that has been

chosen by 28 of the 30 largest Internet

Service Providers worldwide.

Ascend. Remote l\letwopking

Solutions That Work/
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System prices

Hardware vendors cut prices, ready upgrades
By Deborah DeVoe

SYSTEM PRICES continue to fall as

the cost ofcomponents keeps drop-

ping and major hardware vendors

such as Hewlett-Packard Co., Gate-

way 2000 Inc., and AST Research

Inc. gear up for the release of up-

graded products.

Compaq Computer Corp. an-

nounced last week price cuts of as

much as 24 percent across its Pro-

Linea and Deskpro commercial

desktop lines.

For example, a Prol.inea K5/100

Model 630 with a 1 00-MHz proces-

sor is now available for $1,299.

HP will match Compaq's lower

prices with reductions to be made
on its commercial Vectra desktops

June 1 , HP officials said.

HP also reduced NetServer I.S

and LC prices last week by as much
as 27 percent. The price cuts include

166-, 133-,and 100-MHz Pentium

systems.

A NetServer 5/166 LS Model 1

now costs $9,800,

HP also plans to announce June 3

Vectra models based on Intel Corp.'s

440FX (previously named Natoma)

Pentium Pro chip set. The unipro-

cessor systems will come with either

the 180- or 200-MHz Pentium Pro

with 256KB of on-chip Level 2

cache, HP said.

Pricing is expected to start at less

than $3,000, according to the com-

pany.

Gateway is also gearing up to de-

liver a mainstream 200-MHz Pen-

tium Pro desktop using Intel's

440FX chip set by mid-|une, offi-

cials said. Specifications have not

been made final.

Gateway will also launch a 200-

MHz Pentium desktop, officials

said. Intel is expected to announce

the chip June 10, sources said.

The Gateway P5 200 XL will be

ba.sed on Intel's new430VX chip set.

The 200-MHz system will come ful-

ly loaded for less than $4,000, Gate-

way officials said.

The tower PC will include 16MB
of RAM; a 2.5GB hard drive; a CD-
Recordable drive that writes at quad

speed and reads at dual speed; an

eight-speed CD-ROM drive; a

28.8Kbps fax/modem; and 16-bit

sound.

Windows 95 will come with the

system, and an upgrade to Windows

NT 3.5.1 will be available for $49,

Gateway said. Users who opt for NT
3.5. 1 will also receive a free upgrade

to NT 4.0 when it becomes avail-

able, the company said.

Not to be left in its competitors'

dust, AST will ship early in June

180- and 200-MHz Pentium Pro

Bravo minitowers using the 440FX

chip set. Pricing will range between

$2,695 and $3,400, officials said.

The company also plans to deliv-

er 200-MHz Pentium desktops by

mid- lune, A.ST said.

Dell's notebook line targets

midrange multimedia usere

LM series includes 128-bit graphics

By Carolyn A. April

TAKING AIM AT mobile users with

multimedia needs, Dell Computer

Corp. this week will unveil a new
notebook line with an integrated

quad-speed CD-ROM drive,

MPEG-! software support, and a

PCI-based 1 28-bit graphics acceler-

ator.

The Latitude LM series consists

of two models and is being posi-

tioned as Dell's midrange notebook

offering. It skips features such as an

internal modem, built-in network-

ing capability, PC Card bus tech-

THE SALIENT FEATURE of the LM
notebook series is its option bay.

nology, and support for Zoom
Video, which would have made it a

desktop replacement, according to

company officials.

Industry analysts agreed.

"It's not a showcase piece, but it is

Dell bringing multimedia to the

mainstream," said Richard Zwetch-

kenbaum, an analyst with Interna-

tional Data Corp., in Framingham,

Mass. "It delivers a lot of the features

and functionality of the more pre-

mium systems, like the option bay

for the CD and floppy, the 1 2. 1 -inch

screen, and 1 28-bit graphics, but at

better price points."

The LM is the first Dell notebook

to incorporate an option bay into

the side of the 2-inch-thick ma-

chine, allowing users to exchange a

quad-speed CD-ROM drive, a flop-

py drive, or a second lithium ion

battery.

For users who need a to run a

CD-ROM and floppy disk at the

same time, Dell includes a cable so

the floppy drive can be plugged in

externally.

Features on the entry-level LM
P-100 model include a 100-MHz
Pentium processor; 8MB of RAM,
expandable to 40MB; an 1 1.3-inch

SuperVGA dual-scan screen with a

128-bit graphics accelerator; a

540MB hard drive, expandable to

I.3GB; the PCI local bus architec-

ture; a removable quad-speed CD-
ROM drive; two Type 1 1 or one Type

III PC Card slots; infrared capabili-

ty; and 16-bit SoundBlaster Pro-

compatible audio. The upgraded

P-133 model features a 133-MHz

Pentium processor and a 1 2. 1 -inch

active matrix LCD. Prices for the

two models are $2,799 and $3,499,

respectively.

The notebooks come loaded with

Windows 95. They weigh 7 pounds

and are 1.94 inches thick in an

I I.75-inch-by-8.9-inch footprint.

Zenith emerges from buyout

with revamped Pentiums

By Deborah DeVoe

ZENITH Data Systems (ZDS), fol-

lowing its recent buyout by Packard

Bell Inc., announced last week a

new Z-Station GT 500 Pentium-

based desktop family, which re-

places ZDS' current Z-Station VP
and GT lines.

ZDS' upgraded Z-

Station GT 500 series is

based on Pentium pro-

cessors and Intel Corp.'s

latest 430HX PCI chip

set. The systems will en-

able ZDS to offer both

high performance and

value in a single line, ZDS
officials said.

Shipping now, the sys-

tems support 100-, 133-,

and 166-MHz Pentiums.

The PCs come standard

with 16MB of Extended

Data Out RAM, 256KB

of synchronous pipeline

burst cache, and ATI Mach 64 VT
64-bit graphics.

Entry-level estimated street pric-

ing starts at $1,554 for a 100-MHz
model with a 1 .2GB hard drive. At

the high end, ZDS will offer a 1 66-

MHz multimedia minitower for

$2,365, including a 2.1GB hard

drive and an eight-speed CD-ROM
drive, the company said.

The acquisition, which took place

in February, will bring other changes

to ZDS, including a restructuring of

its operational base. The company
plans to close its Buffalo Grove, 111.,

headquarters and St. Joseph, Mich.,

manufacturing facility, said Cliff

Jenks, chief operating officer and

executive vice president at ZDS.

Many operations will move to Pack-

ard Bell facilities in Sacramento,

Calif , by the end of June, he added.

"Packard Bell and ZDS are in the

process of seeing where we have

redundancy, (gaining] reduction in

INTEL'S 430HX CHIP SET will boost the

performance ofZDS' Z-Stations.

costs through consolidation. All

we're doing is relocating. We fully

expect to continue with ZDS desk-

tops, notebooks, and servers and are

looking to expand our lines," Jenks

said. "We're maintaining focus on

Zenith as a brand, with the Zenith

brand name underneath the Pack-

ard Bell umbrella."

Jenks did acknowledge, however,

that a "substantial number" of the

1,300 employees affected by the

consolidation will be let go.

ZDS announced earlier this

month that, along with Hughes

Data Systems Inc., it was awarded a

U.S. Air Force Desktop V contract

estimated at about $1 billion.

APPIETSTO

1
By Chris loiws

c o R E L c o R p. this week will launch

an Internet-enabled 32-bit version

of its desktop applications suite,

including World Wide Web-ready

productivity applications and

accessories.

The WordPerfect suite, which in-

cludes 32-bit versions of Word-

Perfect, Quattro Pro, Presentations,

and CorelFlow, will gain the Envoy

electronic publishing tool, Netscape

Communications Corp.'s Navigator

2.0 Web browser, and Starfish Soft-

ware Inc.'s Sidekick personal infor-

mation manager and Dashboard

task launcher.

Corel will also ship late next

montlt Java publishing capabilities

from within its Office Professional

suite. Corel plans a Java-based ap-

plications suite in early 1997.

Analysts said Corel has to offer

users a compelling reason to switch

from Microsoft Corp.'s market-

leading Microsoft Office.

"The things that WordPerfect has

concentrated on are right," said

Chris l.e Tocq, an analyst at Data-

quest Inc., in San Jose, Calif "But

users want a road map for what

products will do over time, and with

Microsoft Office they have a plat-

form to build around."

Internet capabilities in the Word-

Perfect suite center around Web
publishing. When users click on an

Internet publishing tool from an ap-

plication, a new interface appears

with toolbars and menus specific to

HTML conversion.

In Quattro Pro, links can be set

from cells to URLs, from which data

can be imported and updated dy-

namically.

The upcoming Java suite will be

an alternative for a new breed of

users. The suite will be composed of

applets that can operate within a

browser and will be focused on

more specific tasks than full-blown

applications, said Eid Eid, Corel's

director of graphics software

Aiming for 20 percent to 25 per-

cent market share with Word-

Perfect, Corel will soon announce

OEM agreements with a major PC
manufacturer. Microsoft currently

owns close to 90 percent of the suite

market, but analysts said there may
be room to cut into that share.

"Microsoft is suffering from the

market leader syndrome: They
don't pay attention to how people

ire using the product, and the com-

petition is reacting to user needs

better than they are," Le Tocq said.
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At Boeing, it talies tiiousands of people, 6 niillion parts

and partners lilie Seqnent.

For more than three-quarters of a centur}', Boeing has been

the unsurpassed leader in engineering commercial aircraft. But

in today's fiercely contested global marketplace, the company's

competitive future will also depend on its jet-age prowess for

process. That's why Boeing is committed to create a world-class,

just-in-time manufacturing system that will migrate 45,000

employees and the control of a million-plus parts per airplane

to new open systems technology' capable of revolutionizing

Boeing's cost and production time.

A key part of this unprecedented challenge is a state-of-the-art

Sequent database platfomi ... and a truly powerful, problem-

solving partnership that places Sequent as a member of

Boeing's collaborative development team. As the leader in very

large, complex open systems solutions. Sequent not only runs

some of the biggest applications around the globe, we

routinely provide customers like Boeing with the architectural

and system integration expertise that make those systems work.

Our customers say we're the best in the business. We prove

it every day to Boeing. We can prove it to you.

If your company plans to succeed like Boeing, call us at

1-800-257-9044 or visit our web site at http://\vww.sequent.com.
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MESSAGING. GROUPWARE
THE INTERNET.
THREE CHALLENGES,
ONE WINNER.
Today, information ^^^^

technology managers ^^^^S^'.

are faced uith three VHI^I
distinct challenges- ^fiasasB^M
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nessaging. ""'ki-fi "«""">

Groupware. And the Internet-

To compete, your employees

are demanding all of them- And

you're searching everywhere

for the most effective (and

cost-effective) way to bring

all three to your business-

Intranets are hot- Lotus Notes

helps you to take full advantage

of them with advanced authoring

tools for document creation and

updating, and proven technolo-

gies for managing, tracking and

securing information- That's why

over fl,000 companies worldwide

For more information on Lotus Notes or for a copy of Ttie Lotus Notes R4 Technical Overview, call 1-800-828-7086, ext. B965

(
1-800-GO-LOTUS in Canada]. Or explore Lotus on the World Wide Web atvwww.lotus.com.
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have chosen Notes™ not just

for powerful i n t r a - en t er pr i se

applications, but as the best

communication and collaboration

tool to bring employees, cus-

tomers and suppliers together.

Lotus Notes Release H is world-

class c 1 i ent/ server messaging:

intuitive, scalable, and depend-

able- And only Notes leverages

the Internet by combining

messaging with a groupware

infrastructure- With Notes you

get en t er pr i se - w i de directories,

multi-level security, powerful

application development, compre-

hensive viewing and searching

tools, and unmatched support

for mobile users-

Lotus Notes is the proven way

to harness the power of the

Internet with state-of-the-art

e-mail and the freedom to add

custom business applications-

riore importantly, it is the

best way to harness the power

of your people-
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Cabletron buy brings remote access borne
By Stephen Lawson

CABLETRON SYSTEMS INC. expanded its

presence in remote access last week by agree-

ing to acquire Network Express Inc., a

provider of ISDN switched-access products.

Cabletron plans to integrate theAnn Arbor,

Mich., company's remote-access software into

its central-office switches, putting its market-

ing and sales muscle behind Network Express'

central-office and remote hardware.

"Network Express has a really good line of

products," said Michael Howard, president of

Infonetics Research Inc., a consultancy in San

Jose, Calif. "Cabletron got a good buy."

Howard said the acquisition fills a hole

in Cabletron's product line when compared

with the offerings of Cisco Systems Inc., Bay

Networks Inc., and 3Com Corp.

Cabletron already has a set of remote-office

products, but it will now be able to expand

into smaller offices and home offices.

Wade Appelman, Cabletron's director of

advanced product engineering, said Network

Express' offerings will also help fill out the

company's intranet strategy.

The company will integrate Network Ex-

press remote-office software features into its

MMAC-Plus hubs, selling the Network Ex-

press central- and remote-office hardware as

stand-alone devices. The products do not

overlap with Cabletron's offerings,Appelman

said.

Cabletron will also get a leased-line back-

up technology that Network Express gained

via its acquisition of a British technology

manufacturer last November. IftheTllineto

a central-office hub fails, the backup technol-

ogy will let the hub switch its connection over

to an ISDN connection.

The deal also provides Cabletron with a

stronger international position. Network Ex-

press said that in addition to getting access to

Cabletron's direct sales force in the United

States, Cabletron will be able to boost its pres-

ence in lapan, where last year Network Ex-

press held 14 percent of the ISDN market.

BMANBEYONDMi

By Jessica Davis

BANYAN SYSTEMS iNC.'s Internet division,

Coordinate.com, is now shipping Beyond-

Mail Personal Internet Edition e-mail clients

for Windows.

Many ofthe features in the Personal Edition

will also be available in the beta version of

BeyondMail Professional Edition for SMTP,

Version 3.0, to be released in lune. The Per-

sonal Edition includes the standard Mail-

Minders, which delivers the advanced rules-

based filtering for which Banyan is known.

The new version also offers WebMinders,

which automatically retrieves new informa-

tion from Web sites selected by the user.

Users can also program WebMinders to re-

trieve the information during off hours. The

information is then downloaded to the user's

inbox, letting him or her view it while dis-

connected from the network or the Internet

— for example, when traveling via airplane.

The Personal Edition also features hotlinks

to Web sites when a user is connected. If a

URL is typed into an e-mail message, the re-

cipient can click on the URl. to automatically

launch an installed Web browser and travel to

a specific site.

The Personal Edition is available now,

priced at $29 per user. An evaluation copy of

the software is available at the Internet divi-

sion'sWeb site: http://www/.coordinate.com.

The Professional Edition, aka BeyondMail

96, will include support for OLE 2.0. By lever-

aging OLE, HTML documents can be em-

bedded directly in an e-mail message. The
embedded object looks like a Web browser

window within the e-mail message. Users can

send a copy of the actual Web site to a specif-

ic recipient rather than just a URL hotlink.

Banyan's Coordinate.com division, based in

Burlington, Mass., also announced an alliance

with Software.Com Inc. in which the two

companies will serve as each other's OEMs.

why are so many
internet service

providers using the

MultiModemManagei^
For the same reasons
network managers
should.

The

MultiModemManager

The MultiModemManager
is the choice of ISPs who
want control, security and
real time reporting.

No one needs to control and manage

dial-up networks more than internet

service providers And it speaks

volumes for the MultiModemManager

that ISPs worldwide are using this

system for controlling, analyzing and

reporting what's really happening in

your dial-up network.

Unique statistical recording and

analysis features give you precise

data on usage, peak loading, faults

analysis, call history, and connection

analysis In near real time. In time

to act And you can act on this

information from any PC with a

modem, anywhere in the world.

The MultiModemManager is powerful

Utilizing SNMP. it can control/monitor

an unlimited number of modem racks

from one console Working by itself or

in coniunction with our data/fax LAN

gateway products, it s everything you

need to keep a constant eye on your

network The ISPs have It. Perhaps

you should too

To learn more, call us at

(800) 328-9717 or contact us

on the internet at

httpr/Avww.multitech.com

Htltl-Ticli Sysltm. Inc.

2m Woodile Drive 'Mmnds Vim. Minnesoa 5SU2 U.S.A

Tel: 1612) 785-3500 / Fax: 1612) 785-9874 / BBS: (612) 785-3702

TitimMfts: Mtilli-Tecti. UiilliMtxlemUinagei. Uutti-iectt Systems. Inc

CopyagM C 1996 by Utilli-Tecti Systems. Ik. Alt rights reserved

MultiTech'A
Systems ^^^r

The right answer every time.
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1 Gigabyte
Hard Drive
(Perject Jot containing your 12-hour workdays)

120 MHz Pentium
PROC E S SOR

(Perfect Jot flying through every application)

Under $1,700
(Perject Jor making accounting happy)

The joke in the computer business generally goes something like this; performance.

quality, affordability—pick any two. Well, it seems Compaq has rendered that little

witticism a bit obsolete. Our Compaq ProLinca models, which start under $1,325,' offer Pentium* technology

to run Windows' 95, the speed of PCI bus architecture, and a variety of unique serviceability features.

Which means now, things sound a bit more like this: performance, quality, and affordability— pick three.

COMPAQ
Has It Changed Your Life Yet?

C 1996 Coinpiq Compmtr Curporalinn ^11 riphlB mtrwil Cninpiq rrjtitlrml U S P4lrnl inrf Tr*<lrm*rl. Offii r. Thr liilrl liiiidr 1 (igi. <ni( Prntlum trr rr|[»lcrr<l trMtrmirkt .J

Intrl Corporatian. WlmkiHt U rcgiilirctl irxlrnitrli »f Mk'Tmofi C'trp»t<iiiin, CitnijMii I'rwt tnti ilrtkriiiia *r<- (iivrml by <wr ftcr ) yc*t llmiiril w«rr«nlv 'All prk'm ohimn *rr

FitimMrd itrcci pricc-t. DrkLer pricei Rui| van. 11,700 rrfen tn ProLinra F rnhIcIi only. Monilnr nM Includnl. For mart inrfirmallnn, oniiK'i ut 4i 1-800- t4t-ISIH or nn thr Wrii ii

wwM.c«m|)«^ oxn. In C«aad«, calt l-S00 Sfc7-l6l6.

Pentium^
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Falcon
Continuedfrom page I

way that will integrate Falcon with

MQSeries, which currently runs on

1 8 platforms. However, Microsoft is

primarily targeting interoperability

with mainframe platforms in the

initial release of Falcon, sources

said.

Both Falcon and Level 8's gateway

product are set to go into beta test-

ing this summer, with shipments

expected by year's end,

sources said.

Like existing messaging

products, such as MQSeries

or Covia Technologies Inc.'s

Pipes, Falcon will have a

single set of APIs for de-

ploying applications across

multiprotocol networks

and multiple operating systems,

according to a white paper that

Microsoft temporarily posted on its

Web site earlier in the year.

The white paper also said that

Microsoft's messaging product will

provide the basic communications

infrastructure for distributed sys-

tems.

Whereas Microsoft's Bistributed

Component Object Model, based

on a remote procedure call archi-

tecture, requires a live network con-

nection to link application compo-

nents. Falcon's store-and-forward

architecture can operate even when

network connections are lost or be-

come unreliable.

"The significance of a reliable

store-and-forward system is that

you don't have to operate in real

time, and you don't have to be be-

holden [to the network] and wait

for a message to go through," said

Sally Cusack, an analyst at the Stan-

dish Group International Inc., in

Dennis, Mass.

"IBM has had tremendous suc-

cess in industries where

Messaging there are disparate systems,

and queuing and users don't want to lose

systemsact an entire transaction if one

as a cross- system is not up," Cusack

platform said,

middleware Some analysts speculated

backbone. that Microsoft may use its

Messaging API, used in its

Exchange and Microsoft Mail prod-

ucts, as Falcon's API.

Meanwhile, IBM is not standing

still. The company will port MQ-
Series to WindowsNT later this year

and is positioning MQSeries as a

backbone for Lotus Notes applica-

tions. (See "Notes to get direct link

to transactions," May 20, page 1 .)

IBM has also signed a deal with

lona Technologies Ltd. to tie lona's

Orbix CORBA object middleware

to MQSeries.

Ice Tea
Continuedfrom page 1

er products group. "We're building

class libraries and tools so we can

experiment. Ice Tea is one of those

experiments."

"We built a turnkey set of librar-

ies that creates a connection, does

the communications,and tears (the

connection] down at the right time.

It's like a black box for sockets pro-

gramming," Weber said.

Unlike Sun's CORBA-specific

lava Objects Everywhere (JOE)

middleware, Ice Tea will provide

messaging over TCP/IP networks

between thin clients running lava

objects and back-end systems, offi-

cials said.

Ice Tea, which is currently at the

prototype stage, will move lava

closer to fulfilling the requirements

of corporate sites and ISVs for

deploying mission-critical and

secure applications, according to

analysts.

"At the 100,000-foot level, it's all

got to do with getting Java as ma-

tured as possible as quickly as pos-

sible," said Evan Quinn, research

manager for application develop-

ment tools at International Data

Corp., a market research company
in Framingham, Mass.

In addition to JOE, Java must

meet many connectivity require-

ments to become mainstream, ob-

servers said.

Analysts expect Sun and other

vendors to provide many middle-

ware products to ensure that Java

applications can tap in to the data

residing in corporate America's in-

stalled base of applications.

"To get beyond client-side Java

browsers, you need the operating

system vendors to embed the Vir-

tual Machine in their operating

systems, and you need to get con-

nectivity out to installed systems,

tools, databases, and transaction-

processing monitors," Quinn said.

Third-party developers lauded

Sun's efforts to bolster the connec-

tivity and security features of Java.

"Ice Tea, along with some of the

things they announced with their

commerce library [for doing on-

line commerce with Java], will make

it easier to access secure transport

protocols," said a third-party Java

developer.

"[To streamline network traffic],

there also need to be packaging

methodologies for taking [HTML
document] forms and flattening

them out to HTTP for taking them

across networks," the vendor added.

SunSoft officials declined to pro-

vide packaging or delivery dates for

the Ice Tea technology.

Additional reporting by Paul Krill.

HP adds PA-8000 workstations
64-bit processor-based system has SMP design

By Tom Quinlan

A NEW GENERATION of Precision

Architecture RISC processors is ex-

pected to put Hewlett-Packard Co.

at the top of the performance heap

for workstations next week when

the company unveils its first systems

that use the 1 80-MHz PA-8000 pro-

cessor.

The first family of systems using

the high-powered 64-bit processor

will have a symmetric multipro-

cessing (SMP) design primarily

configured as a high-speed graph-

ics workstation that can scale from

one to four processors, sources said.

With a starting price of less than

$30,000, the system will feature

a 180-MHz PA-800O processor, a

minimum of 32MB of error-

correcting code RAM, a 2. 1GB hard

drive, and a CD-ROM drive,

sources said.

The system will also feature a

new graphics subsystem designed

for high-end two- and three-

dimensional graphics modeling

that "will blow the socks off" com-

peting models, one source noted.

The systems are the first offerings

from HP's Workstation Division

since the RISC group's products

were split into technical and com-

mercial segments last month.

Fully configured systems that

would support terabytes of data

storage, more than 1GB of RAM,
and multiple processors would cost

as much a.s $100,000, sources said.

HP is also expected to announce

a time line for bringing out board-

based upgrades for existing C- and

J-class desktop workstations later

this summer.

Upgrades for HP's larger Unix-

based multiprocessor servers— in-

cluding K-class and T-cIass systems

that can be clustered together —
will be introduced throughout the

rest of the year, sources said.

HP has been seeding a small

number of systems to selected

third-party developers, particular-

ly ISVs developing graphics appli-

cations, in order to build up a li-

brary of applications ready to take

advantage ofthe system's multipro-

cessing capabilities and the Unix

10.x OS, sources said.

The company will also pay the

now-standard homage to the Inter-

net/intranet market by including

software designed to speed up ac-

cess to the World Wide Web when

using these systems, sources said.

But faster performance in a num-

ber of areas will be the hallmark of

the processor, sources said.

According to benchmarks re-

leased by HP last month, the 180-

MHz version of the processor offers

a SPECint95 performance of 1 1 .8

and a SPECfp95 rating of 20.2.

Originally, the processor was ex-

pected to have a SPECint95 perfor-

mance of less than 10 and a

SPECfp95 rating of about 15.

The processor's latest perfor-

mance rating makes it more than

twice as fast as the 167-MHz version

of the UltraSparc processor, which

has SPECint95 and SPECfp95 per-

formance ratings of 5.6 and 9. 1 , re-

spectively, and significandy faster

than the expected performance of

the still unreleased 250- and 300-

MHz versions of the UkraSparc II.

HP is also expected to extend

the PA-8000 line to include faster

versions of the processor, sources

said. The chip's design is capable of

supporting clock speeds as fast as

300-MHz.

Pro servers
Continuedfrom page t

Officials acknowledged plans to

deliver Pentium Pro-based Net-

Servers by mid-July using Intel

Corp.'s motherboard and chassis

designs but declined to comment
on specifications. (See "Intel plans

four-chip board,"May 13, page 1.)

HP will offer the 166-MHz ver-

sion of the Pentium Pro with 512KB

of on-chip Level 2 cache, sources

said. The company also plans to of-

fer a 200-MHz version but has not

finalized plans for availability of

that chip with either 256KB or

512KB of cache, they added.

Intel officials said the 200-MHz
chip with 256KB of cache is now
shipping in volume. The 200-MHz
version with 512KB of cache will

ship in volume in July, they added.

The LX Pro will challenge the

Unix world by providing 12 hot-

swappable drive bays and a maxi-

mum of512MB of error-correcting

code (ECC) memory, sources said.

The LH Pro will sport six drive

bays, and both models will come

standard with 32MB of ECC RAM
and a quad-speed CD-ROM drive,

the sources added.

The systems will also support

Extended Data Out memory with

parity checking to meet lower end

budgets. Both 2.1GB and 4.2GB

hard drives will be offered, the

sources said.

Entry-level pricing for the 166-

MHz systems is expected to be less

than $10,000, according to sources.

"HP's big advantage will be its

brand and healthy services organi-

zations to wrap around it. HP also

has the ability to integrate NT and

Unix and provide a better, lower

cost overall," said Rob Enderle, se-

nior analyst at Giga Information

Group, in Santa Clara, Calif.

HP will also announce plans to

make its MC/ServiceGuard fail-

over technology available for the

servers and to support Microsoft

Corp.'s WolfPack clustering APIs

when they become available.

HP's fail-over technology will

first support Fast Ethernet connec-

tions. Support for HP's fiber-optic

interconnect technology will follow,

sources said.

Though Compaq's products

won't match HP's storage and mem-
ory offerings, it will steal some

thunder in terms of enterprise sys-

tems management, sources said.

Compaq will announce partner-

ships with Tivoli Systems Inc., Sea-

gate Technology Inc., BMC Soft-

ware Inc., and Boole 8c Babbage

Inc., sources said. The company is

also working to develop a partner-

ship with Computer Associates In-

ternational Inc., they added.

"Compaq's main focus is going to

be more complete offerings for the

enterprise user, delivering not only

technology but the ability to inte-

grate and manage systems," said Jer-

ry Sheridan, principal analyst at

Dataquest Inc., in San Jose, Calif

Compaq will deliver two ProLiant

5000 models. ProLiants based on

the 166-MHz Pentium Pro with

512KB of cache are due to ship in

June or early July; servers based on

the 200-MHz chip with 256KB of

cache will be delivered in July,

sources said.

The systems will come standard

with 64MB of ECC RAM, expand-

able to 128MB, the sources added.

Initial systems will use SIMM
technology; later models will incor-

porate dual in-line memory mod-
ules. Both 2GB and 4GB drives will

be available, according to sources.

IBM, for its part, announced a

166-MHz Pentium Pro server in

March at CeBit. (See "IBM, HP in-

troduce quad-processor servers,"

March 18, page 12.) The server,

which supports four Pentium Pros

by using two processor cards, will

ship beginning this week, IBM said.

IBM will deliver a standard quad-

processor model based on the Intel

Pocahontas chassis in the third

quarter, sources said.

Ed Scannell contributed to this

article.
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Color is color, until you print

at full throttle.
Power up a Phaser® 340 color printer. And all your work will be right on time, right on the money. It prints 4

color pages per minute at lie per color page. So everyday reports, memos and overheads are all suddenly practical.

At 600 dpi. With PostScript™ And for any size workgroup. The Phaser 340 is reliable, affordable and

Adobe PostScript
network manageable. It supports PCs, workstations and Macs. And it's supported by Tektronix, a

Fortune 500 manufacturer, who makes all the best solutions for color across the enterprise. Tektronix Phaser Printers

Phaser 140 PlttS»2« NEW Phaser3W NEW Phaser S50 PlaserHO Phaser 300i

0 1995 Haonx. Inc. Ml liixs nsennl

Tektronix
Can 1-800-835-6m, Ext. 1260

http://www.tek.com/CPad71260
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competitior

PENTIUM.PRO
PROCESSOR

Quad Pentium Pre
The COinpsny th:ir defined die state-of-thc-ait in quad prtKtissing

Pentium techn(>lt)tj\' now takes the serv er world to the next lev el. Introducing

ciicALR Revolution Quad6 , the first server

to offer the [xiwcr of four 166- or200-MHz

Pentium Pro chi|)s. Wth its advanced processing,

integrated harcKvare management

features, ;uid imei|u;ille<i evi>anilabilitj-, this amazing

s\'stem is re-defining the PC server's role in today's

business world.

Euigineered specifically for32 bit, SMP capa-

ble operating systems such as Wndow's* NT^

Netware" SMP and SCCT UNIX, die ALR
Equipped mth ALffs OuM

Revolution Quad6 offers superior server technology Smap option, the

Revotulkm Ousd6 supports

r ,
• • ^ . ^ over 26-GB of hot-swap-

fi)r traasacnon pnx-essing, mtemet/intranet manage-

ment, ilatahase queries, and other aiterprise-wide applications. It siqiports

four-way memory interleaving
,
giving this system a data band-

width that rivals costly, proprietan; mini and main-

fhuiie cx)mputer technology. 166-MHz models

even include 512-KBofintegratecll_2

caciie per processor, providing enhanced

scalability in high-traffic multiprocessor applica-

tions. Combine this wide dimi path with up to

2-GBofRAM , and you have the ideal solu-

tion tor any businesses that needs to gadier, analyze,

and access massive aimmnis of (Lira. Ami with its large, double-wide

chassis, integrated security features, and avaikble fiiult-tolerant storage

options, the Revolution Quad6 is also an ideal place to .store this data.

..a new standard ir

The tiine for waiting is over. Superior server technology is here.

To order your ALR Revoliiij<>n Ouad6, or ftir more in-depdi infoniiation,

contict \'(Hir iocil ALR reseller. Or call our toll-free number Kxiav.

With Meen aia/aWe expansion slots.

ind[Jding 8 PCI slots, the Revoiution

Quad6 offers superior flexitniity.

ALA Is on the brtemet - Mtp://mm.*xam, CompitSem • 60 AUWa & America Online • Kaywtnl MR to^rmt



rver eats
for lunch...

PCWEEKApril 1,1996

Multiprocessing
And when you're looking to centralize your computing environment or

dean-up your current "hardware jungle," ALR offers the

Rack-MountaMe Revolution QuacK Avaikble in

two fonn factors (24U or 44U|, the ALR Rack-Mount system can deliver the

power ofup to four Revolution Quad6 servers (each sujiportin!; up

to four 1 66- or 200-MHz Pentium Pro

processors), in less than nine square feet ofofBoe space. By

simply sliding out a drawer
,
youHgain instant

aCX!ieSS to key server components, so system installation

TheALB it.

and maintenance is a breeze. Yim can customize your rack RevoMbn Ouade ames
sanSaitl mih 6 M-swap drive bays

widi a variety of popular network options, includingDAT ani a 4X SCSt CD-ROU arm

back-ups, hot-swappable RAID 5 subsystems and unintemiptable power

supplies. And all major system drawers come standard with redundant power

supplies, making them ideal for mission critical applications.

Safe-guarding all this hardware is

ALR^ a new integrated Sen/er
InforJVIanager

Hardware Managementsy^Em. Utilizing an array of built-in sen-

sors, ALR InforManager monitors key environmental data such as processor

On fkyof-standing ^ . , .

motteis. up lo ihe- temperature, tan operation, system volcige, and

f!^^! rrwiufe system

a I
I
i*|rr|- inlanialion is

B^^-^
i relayed to this

touchscreen LCD
control panel

chassis security. Ifany of this data falls out ofspec,

InforManager automatically sends out a warning

so that operalore can correct system problems be-

fore they lead to costly server downtime and component damage.

Itk yet another example of the attention to detail and

superior quality that is built into every ALR server. Quality

that^ backed by an industry leading warranty that will take

you right into the next century. warranty

ligh-end server design."

Advanced Logic Research, Inc.

a Ma. C* K7^t f714|Wt r*X (7U) SBra2«]. Pi

PCWEEK April 1. 1996

1-800-444-4ALR
(ref#5114)
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32-Bit Office Suite, Graphics

and Internet Power for Windows* 95
Corel* WordPerfect* Suite 7 on CD-ROM' redefines the office suite

by adding powerfiil graphics capability and total Internet

connectivity that fit the way you work today—perfectly Powerful

core application features, refined file management tools plus

advanced Internet and graphics technology empower your business

communications while increasing your productivity and optimizing

workgroup collaboration. You'll discover how to finish faster with

less effort, get the most out of Windows* 95 and put the Internet to

work for you. With all this and more, Corel^ WordPerfect" Suite 7 is

quite simply the smartest, most powerful, most versatile suite you

can buy.

Put the Internet to Workfor You

Take full advant^e of the Internet with a powerful built-in Internet

Publisher that lets you create and instantly view Web documents.

Plus, convert files to and [rom HTML and link to specific

information on the World Wide Web quickly easily and elTectively

Finish Faster with Less Effort

Be ultra-productive in all core applications with a consistent user

interface and common tools such as Speller, Thesaurus,

Grammatik* and File Manj^er.

Make the Most ofWindows' 95
Work faster with hill 32-bit applications—including support for

long file names, multithreading, multitasking and OLE 2.0 in-place

editing for optimum performance.

The features speak for themselves:

^OTdPerfectJ 4^
NEW Intemel connectivity - link any text dii^clly to an Internet file or file bookmark: convert Web

files directly to Corel* WordPerfecf" format, ready for use

i\E9' Guidelines - change margins and columns directly on your page

.\EW QuickSpots - one-click access to formatting options and attributes for paragraphs, table cells

and graphics

.\EW Spell-As-You-Go - underlines words that might be misspelled so you can correct them as

you type

ACT' QuickFonts - shows the last 10 fonts you've used, exactly the way they look in your documents,

ready for reuse

Quattro Pro7
NEW Internet connectivity - link any cell to an Internet file—Web, FTR HTTR or (iopher and receive

automatic updates whenever you want stock quotes, exchange rates and more

ACT' Internet publishing - publish any Corel* Quattro' Pro 7 Notebook as an HTML file

ACT (^functions - more than 100 new ones for nearly 500 in total—to give \ou even more

analytical power

ACT' QuickFill - fills in sequential or repetitive data instandy, and can even handle bi-directional and

discontinuous ranges

Presentations7 4f

( (i4 di^plicuiKMis. ti>nL> iioil cli|uit. 3J in

tt 1Ueci>niniunii;ulM>n ami inhcr chuiees RiHy >p[>ty. dcjicruIiRg nn uugc ami localioti.

A^K' ActionLinks - move from a slide to an Internet site or to other slides with a single click for

unparalleled information access

ACT' Object and bullet animation - gives your slides added pizzazz

ACT' Transition effects - apply your choice of more than 100 effects including Fade, Roll and Spiral

Away to text, graphics and slides

NEVi' File importation - from Microsoft* PowerPoint", Loftis* Freelance Graphics* and Harvard

Graphics" files

Plus Value-added Features and Applicatiansf
Business Graphics

• CorclFLOW" 3 for high-impact business graphics

• 1 50 top-quality fonLs

• 10,000 clipart images

Desktop I tlliHes

• Sidekick™ 95 - an innovative personal organizer

• Dashboard" 95 - maximizes personal productivity

Network and Internet Conneelivily

• AT&T WorldNet" Senice" software including Netscape Navigator™ 2.01 Internet browser makes

navigating the Net easy

• Envoy'" 7 - a versatile electronic document publisher

tittpy/www.wordperfect.com

Call now for faxed literature!

1-613-728-0826 ext. 3080



CLIENT

ANNOUNCED

Hewlett-Packard
Co.has an-

nounced finan-

cial results for

the second quarter of the

1996 fiscal year as well as

approval for a 2-for-1 split of

the company's common
stock, to take place June 19.

Net revenues for the second

quarter came in at $9.9 bil-

lion, a 33 percent increase

from revenues during the

same quarter in 1995. Net

earnings for the quarter rose

to S723 million, a 25 percent

increase from earnings in the

same quarter last year.

GIGATRON SOFTWARE CORP.

announced this week Note It,

a program that allows users to

mark up, revise, and highlight

files without changing the

original text.The 32-bit pro-

gram was developed for Win-

dows 95 and Windows NT
3.51 and later, and it is com-

patible with most word pro-

cessing, Web page, graphics,

fax, and spreadsheet files.

Among the program's annota-

tion tools are a highlighter

pen; a tool that simulates a

felt-tipped marker; a stamp, to

duplicate most commonly

used office stamps;and voice

notes for voice annotations.

The package will cost S99.

(714) 261-1777.

RECAL ELECTRONICS INC. will

announce at spring Comdex
In Chicago its five-disc, half-

height CD-ROM jukebox,

which fits in the space of a

floppy drive.The quad-speed

CDC-4X will be available in a

$399 internal version and a

$495 external model. Both

will support DOS and Win-

dows for selecting CDs; the

external will also support the

Macintosh. (408) 988-2288.

SHIPPING
INFOCUS SYSTEIWS INC.

shipped last week the LitePro

620, a Super VGA projector

that features Digital Light

Processing technology from

Texas Instruments Inc. The

modular 620 features a built-

in JBL audio system and 800-

by-600 resolution for a price

of S10,999,including graphics

and video modules. (800) 294-

6400; http://www.infs.com.

osoftV

Imer says

e's lukewarm
^

to thin i

client NCs\

WITH
MICROSOFT CORP.

pushing a raft of new tech-

nologies, the strategic goals

ofthe Redmond, Wash. , giant

are playing an increasingly

important role in IS decisions. Steve

Ballmer, Microsoft's executive vice

president of sales, recently outlined

some of the company's long-term

plans regardingWindows, the Inter-

net, and thin client Network Com-
puters (NCs) to InfoWorlifs Corpo-

rate Advisory Board during a talk

moderated by Michael Vizard, Info-

World's executive news editor.

Miaosoft as a company personifies the

fat dient. So wliat is Microsoft going to

do to reduce the cost of dients and

reduce the size of those dients?

Well, we don't have a goal, per se, of

reducing the size of the client. We
also don't have a goal to fight thin

clients.

I think the whole issue of the net-

work client is really a frustration

that people have with two things:

manageability and initial price.

There may still may be a market for

devices that are thinner than PCs.

And that's why we're doing some
work on wallet-size devices and

other thin devices. But I think the

bulk of the market will remain PCs.

So are PCs too expensive?

Over time, I think what we have to

do is to tell a story that says "Look,

there's going to be a great PC for

$800 to S900.' I don't think it's going

to be $500 or $600 in the foreseeable

future, but it could be $900 or $800.

And that PC is going to have soft-

ware that will be exciting for the

next three or four years. And that

will mean an explicit set of devel-

opment and design decisions from

the hardware community.

So why don't we have that today?

The hardware community and the

software community have got to

pick a design point [for] that $900

machine. You may have to have two

development paths — a high-end

one and a low-end one. We are

working out the issues.

I just got a 20-page memo from

Nathan Myrhvold [Microsoft's chief

technology officer] commenting

about what such a device would

mean, and how would we manage

Office to support both the lower

end and higher end machines.

In general, what kind of impact is the

Internet having?

The number ofcompanies that have

really thought about [re-engineer-

ing] business processes on the

Internet is surprisingly low.

When I talk to VARs and other

systems integrators, you'd be sur-

prised— probably 30 percent to 40

percent of them don't have Internet

e-mail addresses. That's surprising,

amazing, mind-blowing.

And with all the attention in the

press, we find that one of the top

pressures today on IT people is

business people who are saying.'Oh

my God, are we going to be left

behind? Are we going to get re-

engineered out of business here?'

How is Windows 9S doing in corporate

sites?
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Bevy ofvendors flocks

to support Oracle's NC
By Luc Hatlestad

WHEN ORACLE CORP. finally un-

veiled last week its much-hyped

Network Computer (NC) specifica-

tion, a host of vendors simultane-

ously announced products and ini-

tiatives in support ofNC designs.

Oracle CEO Larry Ellison said

the companies hope the NC will

garner acceptance across the enter-

prise as a cheaper, simpler way to

perform users' most basic applica-

tions — such as sending and re-

trieving e-mail and browsing the

Internet.

Oracle announced, along with

the NC Reference Profile, the for-

mation of Network Computer Inc.,

an Oracle-owned subsidiary that

will develop NC system software.

The company also offered demon-

strations of potential NC devices

and applications.

Oracle presented the NC with

supporters at its side, such as Apple

Computer Inc., Netscape Commu-
nications Corp., IBM, and Sun

Microsystems Inc.

However, neither Apple nor IBM
would commit to providing sys-

tems at the entry-level price of$500

for a basic NT system.

Apple President and CEO GU
Amelio positioned his company's

Pippin and Newton as future NC
devices but promised only to bring

in the enhanced systems at less than

$1,000.

IBM, which also held a demon-

stration of its PowerPC-based

AS/400 thin client at the event, cited

a price ofabout $ 1 ,000 for its initial

NC-compliant device. Future prod-

ucts that are designed with the con-

sumer market in mind might reach

>ORAaiNCpa^eJ?

PC, networked data integrated

by Softscape's Explorer Plus

By Ed Scannell

SOFTSCAPE INC. HAS delivered an

information management package

that lets both Windows 95 users

and Webmasters maintain indi-

vidual desktop management sys-

tems that access, via a search-and-

retrieval metaphor, data contained

in both personal files and corpo-

rate network files.

Softscape Explorer Plus 1.0 is

designed to increase productivity

by letting users concentrate on
their work rather than spending

time to figure out where specific

files and directories are located on

their PCs or to determine which

networks they are running on.

"I think the product can help us

effectively manage all the files on
our Web site as well as publish

information to the [World Wide]

Web without having to learn new

tools," said Tim Carroll, who is re-

sponsible for maintaining the Web
site at Metronics Inc., a manufac-

turer of geometrical digital read-

out systems in Bedford, N.H.

Others see possibilities for Soft-

scape Explorer when researching

on the Web.

"I could use it to track my infor-

mation and conduct research on

the Web and not have to remem-

ber where I saved something or

what I named it," said James

Alexander, a vice president at

Chemical Bank, in New York.

The product's document search-

and-retrieval system is controlled

by its QuickFind feature.

For instance, users can specify

full-text natural-language strings

to initiate searches or combine text

and attribute searches to a single

query.

Centered around Verity Inc.'s

Topic indexing engine, QuickFind

can automatically expand search-

es using its on-line thesaurus, case

matching, and a "sounds-like" fea-

ture, which guarantees a more
comprehensive search.

The product's QuickView fea-

ture also gives users a way to view

all documents gathered from a

search without having to launch

the application that originally cre-

ated them.

Softscape Explorer is available

now through Aug. 1 priced at $99.

After Aug. 1, it will be priced at

$129.

Softscape, in Acton, Mass., can

be reached at (508) 369-2100 or

http://www.softscape.com.
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Now vou can buy an NT-ready,

Pentium Pro processor-based system

for the price you'd expect to pay for

a Pentium chip-based PC.

Introducing the new Dell

OptiPlex GXpro systems. Designed

for Windows NT from the ground up,

they come fully loaded with Windows

NT and all its native and non-native

drivers as standard equipment. So

you can just plug them into your

network right from the box. OptiPlex

GXpro delivers the stability and

reliability you'd expect from an NT-

ready PC. Features like Thermal

Shutdown and Auto Shutdown are

built-in to ensure data integrity. And

if you need help, we're there. Your

GXpro comes with a full year of NT

technical support at no additional

charge. And now, at prices equivalent

to Pentium-chip based systems, you'll

find OptiPlex GXpro systems very

affordable. Call and order yours today.

THERE'SA PENTIUM PRO PRO
IN YOUR FUTURE.



THEOPTIPLEX GXpro. IT'S

NT-READY WHEN YOU ARE.

OR,AT THESE
PRICES^ IN TOUR

DOL' OPTIPLEX" GXprolSO

IBOMHz PENTIUM' PRO PROCESSOR

• 256KB Internal L2 Cache

• 16MB EDO ECC DIMM RAM

• 1GB EIDE Hard Drive

• 15LS Monitor 113.7" vis.. .2BNI)

• S3 Trio V+ PCI Video Card with

2MB Video Memory

• Integrated Vibra 16 Audio Card

• Integrated 3Com' EtherLink' III

• Vifindows*NT*3.5mithlYearSupport

• NEW Tool-less Convertible Desktop/

Mini Tower Chassis

• 3 Year Warranty'

DELLOPTIPLEXCXprolSO
IBOMHz PENTIUM PRO PflOCESSOR

• 256KB Internal L2 Cache

• 32MB EDO ECC DIMM RAM

• 2GB EIDE Hard Drive

• 15TX Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.,.26NI|

• S3 Trio V+ PCI Video Card with

2MB Video Memory

• Integrated Vibra 16 Audio Card

• Integrated 3Com EtherLink III

• Windows NT 3 51 with 1 Year Support

• NEW Tool-less Convertible Desktop/

Mini Tower Chassis

• 3 Year Warranty

$2999 $3564
Product Code #300180

DEaOPTIPLEXGXproZOO
200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

256KB Internal L2 Cache

• 32MB EDO ECC DIMM RAM

• 2GB EIDE Hard Drive

• 1 7LS Monitor 115.7" vi.s...28NI)

• #9 Imagine II PCI Video Card with

4MB Video Memory

• 8X IDE CD-ROM

• Integrated Vibra 16 Audio Card

• Integrated 3Com EtherLink III

• Windows NT 3.61 with 1 Year Support

• NEW Tool-less Convertible Desktop/

Mini Tower Chassis

• 3 Year Warranty

$4609
Product Code #3001 82

Product Code #300181

DELLOPTtPLEXGXpro200
200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

• 256KB Internal L2 Cache

• 64MB EDO ECC DIMM RAM

• 2GB Fast SCSI Hard Drive

• 17LS Monitor (15.7" vi.s., .28NI)

• #9 Imagine II PCI Video Card with

4MB Video Memory

• 8X IDE CD-ROM

• Integrated Vibra 16 Audio Card

• Integrated 3Com EtherLink III

• Windows NT 3,51 with 1 Year Support

• NEW Tool-less Convertible Desktop/

Mini Tower Chassis

3 Year Warranty

$5929
Product Code #300183

(800)822-1623
http://www.dell.com/

Keycode #09132

tFor a compteu copv of our Limited Warranties, piesse Mite to Ml USA LP. 2214 W itaiai Lane. Swie 0, Austin. TX TSTSB 9icei

and ipaafcabans valid in the U S onty and ubject to chartge wiSioul notice The Intef inside logo and Pentium are regtstered

tndniwrks of Intil Corporation Microsoft. Windows ani Windows NT are regrtterwl trademarts of Microsoft Corpoialion 3Com,

EthMlink and Hw 3Com looo ate reff^slersd trademarks of Xom Corporaiion <D1996 Dell Computer Corporation All rights resen«d
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Motorola to port NT applications to PowerPC
By Tom Quintan

PENTIUM PRO VENDORS are not the only

ones gearing up for Windows NT 4.0. Mo-
torola and Groupe Bull arc starting a porting

center designed to speed up the delivery of

NT software for the PowerPC platform.

The porting center, which will be located

somewhere in Silicon Valley, is scheduled to

open this quarter, executives from both com-

panies said. It will also work closely with sim-

ilar centers run by IBM.

Although both Motorola and Bull have

been focusing on developing and marketing

NT-based servers. Motorola executives point-

ed to the advent of Windows NT 4.0 — and

its anticipated success as a desktop platform

— as one reason for opening the center now.

"We think Windows NT 4.0, with the Win-

dows 95 GUI, will be a very successful desk-

top platform for us," said JoeGuglielmi, senior

vice president and general manager of the

Motorola Computer Group.

"To this point, we've focused on selling an

NT server solution, but when NT 4.0 is avail-

able, we'll be able to offer corporate customers

a complete solution that scales from the Mac-

OS and NT on the desktop to NT and AIX on

the server level," Guglielmi added. "The fact

that those operating systems will all run on

the same platform is very attractive to our

corporate users."

The porting center will offer ISVs technical

support, system h >aners, and consultancy ser-

vices, the companies said. It will offer software

developers help in tine-tuning applications

ported to the [\iwerPC with tools such as

Microsoft Corp.'s Visual C^^.

The target system is the PowerPC Platform,

a system design based on the 603 and 604

PowerPC chips that can run the MacOS, NT,

AIX, and Sun Solaris interchangeably. Origi-

nally OS/2 u.is also being supported, but IBM
stopped development of a PowerPC version

of the operating system.

The PowerPC Platform is not expected to

ship, even in limited volumes, until the end of

this year, with volume shipments taking place

in 1997.

DISK DRIVE VENDORS are continuing to

pump out larger, more cost-effective drives,

with announcements this month from West-

ern Digital c 'orp. and Seagate Technology Inc.

Western Digital will ship next month its

3.1GB enhanced-IDE Caviar drive, with an

estimated price of SS49. The 3.5-inch, three-

plaller drive runs at 5,200 rpm and can trans-

fer data as fast as l6.6MBps, officials said.

The company will include its EZ-Drive

software with the drive to .solve existing sys-

tem BIOS limitations for drives larger than

2. 1GB. The software will also let users parti-

tion the drive, as Windows 95 and 3.x don't

support single volumes larger than 2.1GB.

The Irvine, t;alif.-based company is also

planning to unveil a 1 GB drive for notebooks

in August, said John Burger, vice president of

marketing for Western Digital's storage prod-

ucts. The drive will be based on a new 10mm-
by-3-inch form factor that will support more

data, consequently reducing costs between 1

5

percent and 30 percent, Burger said.

Seagate, in Scotts Valley, Calif., is also gear-

ing up to deliver speedier and less costly desk-

top drives to OHMs in August. The company

announced last week 3.5-inch-by-19mm,

2.5GB and 2.1GB Fast ATA-2 drives. The
drives, which run at 5,400 rpm, will be part

of Seagate's new Medalist Pro family.

The Medalist Pro 2.5 is expected to super-

sede Seagate's ihree-platter Medalist 2.5GB

drive. The Medalist Pro 2.5, which can trans-

fer data as fast as 14.5MBp$, will ship with

DiscWizard to solve BIOS and partitioning

issues, officials said. Seagate does not give

prices for its drives.

Western Digital is at (714) 932-5000.

Seagate is at (408) 438-8111.

— Deborah DeVoe

> / /
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We don't worry
about those
little squirts.
You're the t
one taking
the hit.

Go ahead. Buy one of those cheap printing. And microfine toner that sets

color ink jet printers. a new standard in detail at 600dpi.

Then try to get that little bugger Right aivay, thc\''ic ready to use the

to run on your network. Kicking and brilliant full-mlor output to show your

screaming, refusing to ccwperate. customers and prospects why they

And if you do manage to get it deserve the business. And )«ou don't,

working, you get soaked. Of course, the choice is yours.

On consumables. And wasted time. Pl^ around with an ink iot

"Spit it out!"you scream, as you wait and get outgunned,

for output. Then suddenly you realize. Or invest in a serious

Ifs never going to grow up. No matter competitive weapon,

what you do. '; ^^^^^HlV/rj)
Meanwhile, your competition buys

a quick, new QMS magiwlor' CX Laser
[gl] Jfj ['t^?

Printer. With serverless, network-ready

Hie QMS* imtffcolor CX Las«r
Fast AfliiritaEle. Friandtyi

Ask for complete specifications and a guide to using color in business documents.

US: 800 972-6705 Dept. 5122 Canada: 800 268^)343 Internet: http://www.qms.com/

For service on QMS or other pnxiucts, call 800 762-8894 • Q-Fax 800 633-7213
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Oracle NC
Continued from page 27

the $500 price point, IBM officials

said. (See "Thin clients gain le-

gitimacy," May 20, page 1.)

Either way, the NC's price and

performance may initially hinder its

widespread adoption, according to

analysts.

"The way they're getting to $500

is by leaving off the disk drive and

monitor," said Nathan

Brookwood, an analy.st

at Dataquest Inc., in

San Jose, Calif.

"But you can't

read text effec-

tively off of a

TV monitor,

and no disk

drive means no user au-

tonomy for storage and

security," Brookwood
added.

"We still see it as a

niche product. Two hun-

dred dollars or less is the

magic price point," said Mike

Feibus, a principal analyst at

Mercury Research Inc., in Scotts-

dale.Ariz.

But NetscapeVice President Marc

Andreessen countered that if the

ORACLE'S DESIGN

PROTOTYPE/or f/te

laptop version of

the NC includes

an LCD display.

NC consortium can get the

telecommunications companies to

agree to upgrade their cabling, it

may create a situation akin to that of

cellular phones, in which vendors

would offer NCs at no charge, and

users would pay only for the net-

work services.

Among the NC-compliant prod-

ucts announced were

computing engines from Digital

Equipment Corp., Advanced RISC

Machines Ltd., VLSI Technology

Inc., and Cirrus Logic Inc.;

cable modem and PowerPC sup-

port from Mo-
torola;

printers from

Lexmark Inter-

national Inc.;

print and CD-
Rl'M servers from

\.\is Communica-
tions Inc.;

• terminals from Funai

Electric Co. Ltd.;

Web applications from

Macromedia Inc.; and

video compression

technology from Eidos

Technologies Inc.

The final draft of the NC Refer-

ence Profile is not expected to be

delivered until August.

Oracle, in Redwood Shores,

Calif., is at (415) 506-4176.

SunRiver to go with network computing flow

By Carolyn A. April

HITCHING ITSELF TO the thin-

client wagon train, SunRiver Corp.

will soon make its entry into this

highly promoted market with a

multiple-product family ofnetwork

and Internet computing devices.

By the third week in July, the

Austin,Texas-based vendor plans to

roll out two network computers for

less than $1,000 each. The devices

are designed for the corporate en-

terprise and are capable of access-

ing data from Windows, Unix, lega-

cy system servers, and the World

Wide Web, said GeraldYoungblood,

president and CEO.

A third, Java-enabled device that

will focus on downloading applets

from theWeb is expected from Sun-

River at the same time. It will also

cost between $500 and $1,000.

SunRiver's devices will adhere to

the common set of specifications

outlined last week by Oracle Corp.,

IBM, Apple Computer Inc., Net-

scape Communications Corp., and

Sun Microsystems Inc., including

support for Sun's Java, HTML,
HTTP, and Common Gateway

Interface. (See related article,

page 27.)

Shaped like a pizza box with di-

mensions of 1.75 inches by 9.75

inches by 9.25 inches, the devices

will be based on the Intel Corp. i960

RISC microprocessor, running at

speeds of 25 MHz to 33 MHz. The

products will sport4MB ofDRAM,
expandable to 32M B. They will also

include 1MB of video RAM, ex-

pandable to 2MB, and

SlOKBofflashmemoryfor

the boot loader. They will

support SuperVGA screen

resolutions of at least 800

by 600 pixels.

The device will not con-

tain a hard drive or a fan. It

will run on a derivative of

the kernel-based Mach OS,

which was initially de-

signed by Carnegie-Mellon Univer-

sity to serve networks.

The network computer will boast

built-in lOBase-T Ethernet or mo-
dem connections, depending on the

model.

"We truly believe that the net-

work computer is not a fad but an

underlying change in the way com-

puting will be done in the future,"

Youngblood said.

"The technology will be based on

existing standards, a lot ofwhich are

driven by the growth of the Inter-

net,"Youngblood added.

SunRiver is one of several ven-

dors expected to unveil network

computer products this year. Their

hope is that these essentially inex-

pensive thin clients, with their sim-

ple maintenance requirements but

SunRiver's network computer

o Intel i%0 RISC microprocessor

O 2S-MHZ 10 33-MHz performance

0 4MB DRAM

OlMBvidfoRAM

O 510KB flash memory

O 800-by-«IO-pixe( SuperVGA resolution

0 1 .75-inth by 9.75-indi by 9.25-inch dimensions

broad server- and Internet-driven

computing capabilities, will replace

desktops.

"[SunRiver] is moving aggres-

sively in this area and smartly not

excluding access to Windows-based

applications," said Eileen O'Brien,

an analyst with the International

Data Corp., in Framingham, Mass.

SunRiver is located in Austin,

Texas, and can be reached at (512)

346-2447.

Ballmer
Continued from page 27

The Windows 95 launch has cer-

tainly been an important thing for

us. Win95 is now installed on be-

tween 70 percent and 75 percent of

all new computers shipped around

the world.And so it has gotten off to

a very, very good start. People say,

"How are the upgrades going?"

We're above our plan for upgrade

sales. I'd say probably a little bit be-

low our plan in the largest business-

es, but overall we're very pleased at

the reception.

How is Window! NT faring?

The NT business and our server

businesses have grown dramatical-

ly. It's up over 150 percent year-on-

year. We've got a server business

that's almost $1 billion a year. If you

compare, Oracle [Corp.|'s server

business is about $ 1 .5 billion to $ 1 .7

billion and Novell |Inc.]'s server

business is about $1.7 to $1.8 bil-

lion. So we are now over halfan Or-

acle or half a Novell in terms of

server software sales. The other big

investment we've made in the enter-

prise space is in technical support.

We're now up to over 2,000 mission-

critical, seven-day, 24-hour support

people around the world. I think

you can get a wider range ofsupport

offerings and better turnaround on

mission-critical software issues

from us than you can from almost

anybody, with the possible excep-

tion of Hewlett-Packard [Co.].

There have been a lot of issues raised

aboutWindows 95 and NT.You seem to be

pushing Windows 95 forhome use and NT

for corporate use. Is Microsoft ever going

to sync up the code base for these two

environments?

Let me give a few comments, be-

cause that is an issue that never got

justice in any press. In a long-term

sense, say eight years from now,

we'll only have one code base.

Everything will be on the NT code

base. And you can take that as an

absolute prediction for eight years

from now. I don't think our cus-

tomers or we need to have a two-

code base. On the other hand, today

we need two code bases for a vari-

ety of reasons.

We have one code base that is

smaller, and more compatible, both

from an application and a hardware

perspective.And it happens to right

now have a couple of features that

the high end doesn't, particularly

in the area of Plug and Play, which

is most germane for the laptop

users. We have another system —
NT — that is more scalable, has

security built in, is a little bit more

demanding on the machine re-

sources, and a little less compatible,

both from an applications and a

hardware perspective. And you

could say one is for 'A' and one is for

'B.' Unfortunately it tends to blend.

We've found people tend to go NT
Workstation when they're bringing

in a new machine, which typically

means a replacement machine.

What that can mean, of course, is

having three platforms: You've got

3.1 on whatever you haven't

touched; you've got Win95 on the

systems that you have touched; and

you've got NT on the new systems

that you're bringing in.

When you say you will merge Win95 and

NT in eight years, are you saying there

will be a single platform, or wilt Win95

and Windows NT blendand create six oth-

er products? Will we still have to deal

with variations?

That question really is a very gcx>d

one. Win95 and N T will blend. But

will there be a need for a high-end

compatible thing with NT? We don't

anticipate that need. That is, we

think we've got an architecture that

works pretty well for that period of

time, so there's no need to have an

'A' and an 'A-h.'

That doesn't mean there won't

be other add-ons and utilities and

things you could buy. But 1 say that

today, knowing that there still may
be some issues that drive us to

have such a product by eight years

from now. I just know we won't need

both the 95 kernel and the NT ker-

nel. We could need NT++, but I

don't think so.

Whafs the future of 1 6-bit applications?

We have modest plans for enhanc-

ing our 16-bit applications.We have

modest plans for enhancing 16-bit

Office. If you look at the work in

Office that we'll bring out toward

the end of this year, that work will

go strictly on the 32-bit platforms.

A lot of people are doing some of

their intranet and Internet work on

the 16-bit platform, but they're not

doing all of it.

Does that mean there will be problems

for people with 32-bit Excel who are try-

ing to share data with people on 16-bit

platforms?

That's almost a separate issue be-

cause you're going to have that

problem anyway. It's not an answer

to say, 'Oh, we'll put all the new fea-

tures back on the 16-bit and then

things are fine.' The No. 1 problem I

think in most corporations is that

even if you could upgrade every

system, you can't do it instanta-

neously anyway. So the real ques-

tion is: 'Do we have a level of inter-

operability?'And I think in the next

release of Office we've probably

done the best job we've ever done

[to help users] save in the old for-

mat.We know that's an area of great

concern for the user base.

InfoWorld Street Prices

CD-ROM drives

internal six-speed drive

Access

time' Low High Average

Change from

February

NECMultiSpineXi 145 $239 $345 $304 -24% m
Plextor 6Plex Internal 145 5259 5429 5330 -25%

Teac6XCD-56E 140 $97 $189 $131 -46%

Toshiba XM-3701B 120 5189 S339 5245 27%

External six speed drive

NECMultiSpin6Xe 145 $329 $491 $419 -20%

Plextor 6Plex External 145 5345 5530 5411 -21»ii

Internal quad-speed four-disc changer

NedlMaWSpinM 2S0 .J
External quad-speed seven-disc changer

NECMultiSpin4Xc 350 $309 $370 $341 -3%

infoWortd Sufft Pricnanbdxd on tdephone vxttyi ofmelkn and on print Mtmtlsing in computer puUtutionsml nqioni

nfwspdprr^. Price information wa cofiKted between May 12 and Miy 18.

1 . A^ceu lime in millKKonds-
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You wouldn't bet your business on

if fy technology. Neither would we.

A family of proaucls.

built on Windows NT

Server, aesigned to work

together and apart, and

with what you t>ave.

The only multi-

purpose f9e-and-

prtntappticadon,

and communi-

cations server

A robust and

scalable data-

base manage-

ment system

for distributed

environments

The only reliable

e-mail server

with built-in

groupware

and unmatched

scalability

A powerful

platform for

publishing on

the Internet

and Intranet

Atrulyflextbte

gateway for

integrating

AS/400S and

mainfivmes

with LANs

A complete

and centr^iied

solution for

managing ne(-

¥rorked PCs

When your business is built on technology, as both of ours are, you can't afford to build on anything less than solid ground.

That's why all of the products in the Microsoft* BackOffice™ family are built on Windows NT™ Server, the fastest-growing

platform among the FORTUNE* 1000.

With Windows NT Server as its foundation, every BackOffice product benefits from its superior reliability, unmatched

security, and easy administration. Everything you need is built-in, from C-2 level security to centralized management tools

and directory services. And, of course, it's fully scalable to run on the widest range of hardware. So you can run the same

caliber systems in your branches as in your central office, without any modification. The way we see it, your business

systems, like ours, are only as good as the foundation they're built on. That's why ours are built on Windows NT Server.

To learn more, call (800) 426-9400, Dept. A024. Or visit our Web site at http://www.microsoft.com/backoffice.

eiOM Mkrowfl Corpontion. All rtghli rasAnnd MkmMR li l rtgMtr*d tradtflwrk and BukOfllM, VHtmn do you iranf to go MMrt md WMowi NTm tradwnartu of kMcroMfl CerponUon. FOATUNE ) rsgMmd mark ol Tim* Inc.
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WINDOW MANAGER • BRIAN LIVINGSTON

The disappearing

act of Windows 95's

fax cover page

WINDOWS 95 PROVIDES A basic fax

capability through Microsoft Corp.'s

Rxchange Server, complete with cover

pages. But, in a bizarre interaction, you

may not see any cover pages listed in

the Compose New Fax wizard or in the

Microsoft Fax Default Cover Page section of

its properties sheet.

This can happen merely because you've

recently backed up your system. Many
backup programs turn off a flag called

the Archive bit on files that have been

backed up. The Archive bit, which has

been around as long as DOS, allows the

backup program to indicate which files

have been safely copied to tape or disk.

This enables the backup program to per-

form only an iticremetital backup the next

IT'LL REDUCE PAPERWORK EVEN BEFORE YOU BUY IT

INTRODUCING Z-STATION* VP BUNDLES. Zenith Data Systems makes it easy to put technology on the desks

of your state or local government office. Combining the most popular business software applications with the power and

performance of a Z-STATIONVP multimedia computer. But you only have until June 28 to take advantage of this special

pricing. To learn more, call 1-800-654-1397. http://vifww.zds.com
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'ime around, saving only

; ^J^^H T^ss filss that have changed

M ^^^H lice the last backup. When-

^1 r you create or modify a file,

\rchive bit is turned on.

Unbelievably, fax cover pages

become "invisible" to Microsoft

Fax and Exchange if the Archive bit has been

turned off for .CPE files. This invisible quirk

can also occur, according to Microsoft, if you

create a cover page in an unknown format,

regardless of the setting of the Archive bit.

Fortunately, there is now an easy cure.

Microsoft has developed a free file, known as

COVER_PG.EXE, that updates the .DLL and

other files in Windows 95 that cause this prob-

lem. To get COVER_PG.EXE (a 144KB file),

create a temporary folder for the file. Then set

your browser to http://www.microsoft.com.

When Microsoft's home page appears, click

the Support icon. (It looks like a life pre-

server.) Then click the heading Free Software.

In the dialog box that appears, select Win-

dows 95 as the product and type cover page

as the text to search for.

You should see a window that allows you to

click COVER_PG.EXE to download it. Save the

file in your temporary folder. When the trans-

fer is complete, find the file in Explorer and

double-click it. After a few files are extracted

and copied to your Windows System folder,

you'll see a message to restart Windows. Do
so, and your problem should be cured.

You now have the ability to delete or archive

the COVER_PG.EXE file. Ifyou can't download

this file, you can work around the problem

manually by right-clicking .CPE files in Ex-

plorer, selecting Properties, and turning on

the Archive bit for each one.

Say. how about that Tray?

I wrote on May 13 (page 35) about Win Tray,

a $12.50 shareware program that allows you

to place tiny icons for as many as eight appli-

cations in the Tray, the recessed area near the

clock in the Task Bar. Readers have been send-

ing me tips about their favorite enhancements

to this idea.

For example, Icon Corral is just $5; it not

only places application icons in the Tray,

but it also allows you to remove the space-

wasting buttons for these applications from

the Task Bar itself while they're running.

You can download a fully functional ver-

sion from http://www.cs.washington.edu/

homes/erask/win95.html. Release l.Oi has

been available for weeks, but 2.0 is in final beta

testing and may be gold by the time you read

this. Release 2.0 enables you to configure an

executable's Task Bar behavior from a new tab

on its properties sheet. Tray Shortcuts is a free

program that doesn't remove applications

from the Task Bar but does place icons in the

Tray-like Win Tray. 1 found the Tray Shortcuts

file, TSCUTS.ZIP, at http://www.cyberramp

.net/-clcvis/tscuts.zip.

Copies of Windows 95 Secrets go to Bruce J.

Miller, Bob Gollihur,and )ohn A. Schaefer for

sending me the tips about these utilities.

Brian Livingston is the co-author of

Windows 95 Secrets and author of three

other Windows books (IDG Books). Send

tips to brian_livinpton@infoworld.com

orfax: (206)282-1248.
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"WHEN WE WANTED TO TAKE THE
RISK OUT OF RISK MANAGEMENT.
WE CALLED THE BUILDERS."

Alan R. Josefsek, Managing Director, Information Systems Div., Sedgwick James, Inc.

PepsiCo, Inc.'s losses from accident, theft, and seasonal risks

come right off the bottom line. And that means PepsiCo

subsidiaries and divisions like the Pepsi-Cola Company,

Frito-Lay.Taco Bell, KFC, and Pizza Hut, have got to get a

handle on these risks to be able to create real-w^orld business

plans. How do they do it! With a nev^ risk management

system called INFORM™ forWindov/s developed by

Sedgv/ick, the v^orld's second largest insurance broker

Every week, Sedgwick loads the latest casualty claims

data from the nation's leading insurance carriers into a

FOCUS database resident on its RS/6000 distributed network.

The database is then accessed via the PepsiCo wide area

network by more than fifty desktops and remote laptops

equipped with the INFORM risk management system. Both

the RS/6000 and local PC's are enabled with Information

Builders' EDA/SQL middleware providing PepsiCo managers

800-969-INFO
In Canada Call 416-364-2760

and business analysts with transparent data access from a

variety of hardware/software configurations.

The INFORM risk management system combines the

numbers crunching power of FOCUS with the graphical

analysis capabilities of FOCUS/EIS for Windows. The

result. . , PepsiCo managers at all levels can pinpoint critical

trends, drill-down for detailed back-up information, identify

potential problems, and plan intelligently to minimize risks

and maximize profits.

The INFORM risk management system is just one of

thousands of examples of how Information Builders has part-

nered with the world's leading corporations and government

agencies to create enterprise-level decision support systems.

To find out how Information Builders' technology and services

can help your organization, call 800-969-INFO.

Information
Builders

FOCUSindECVWLir«in(hftnrk!dlnfonra6onBuade(iliK,NT.NY!l!-736-«]J E-mut .nb@il>i.ci»n WWW: httpJWwjbi.com • INfORM"" ii i mdtmirk o( S«)p«l<. Inc.
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PRESENTING NOTEWORTHY"*

A LINE OF
PORTABLE ACCESSORIES

WORTH NOTING.

XJACK MODEM
A Noteworthy XJACK
modem is the easiest way

tor mobile prt>fessionals to

send and nrccivt: data. Tlic

XJACK connector pops out

of the mi.>dem tor direct

connection to a standard

RJ'll phone cord.

MEMORY
UPGRADE MODULES
Notewortliy's complete line

of memory cards and modules

pro\ide the extra RAM you need

to supptm sophisticated new

operatint; systems. Pentium'

processors and high-powered

software applications.

CARRYING CASE
Noteworthy olifers a complete

line of qualit>' carrying cases.

These fine cases come in a

variety' of styles and sizes,

from rich leather attaches to

masfxi can\'as totes.

HARD DRIVE
Notewofthy ofters a convenient

hard disk drive, ideal for backing

up or transferring data. These

Type III PC Cards (PCMCIA) aa-

lightweight and can he temoved

easily, so you can take along all the

extra storage capacity you need.

Now you can take your portable to a whole new

level. Noteworthy " has the widest selection of

accessories available tor your notelxxik, including a complete

line of PC Cards (PCMCIA), memory cards and upgrade

modules, hard drives, keypads and durable carrying cases.

Because Noteworthy is part ofToshiba, the highest levels of

quality and reliability are guaranteed. Noteworthy accessories

AUTO ADAPTER
A Notew'orthy auto adapter

can turn your car into a

mobile office. Just plug the

adapter into your car lighter

to simultaneously powr
your computer and charge

your battery pack.

are compatible with many different notebooks.

You'll be amazed at what you can do when you

get yourself something Noteworthy. Call 1-800-457-7777

for more information or a Noteworthy dealer near you.

NOTEWORTHY.
Another portable solution from Toshiba.

©1995 Noteworthy is a trademark ofToshiba America lnti)rmation Systems, Inc. All products indicated

by trademark symbols are trademarked and/or a'sistered by their respective companies.
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SHIPPING

andmark Systems

Corp. last week

| shipped Smart-

H Agent for Oracle, a

$3,750 add-on to its Perfor-

manceWorks database perfor-

mance-management toolset.

SmartAgent for Oracle moni-

tors Oracle database perfor-

mance, storage capacity, and

response time. Performance-

Works, which costs SI 2,000

when bundled with Smart-

Agents, also monitors Sybase

Inc.'s and Microsoft Corp.'s

SQL Server databases. (703)

902-8000.

ANNOUNCED
SMART CORP. last week
announced DB Workbench, a

graphical tool for migrating

and transforming mainframe

flat-file databases to Oracle

relational format. It runs on

HP-UX, IBM's AIX, Sun Solaris,

and Irix, and costs $37,500 for

a four-user license. A Win-

dows NT version is slated for

late summer. (41 5) 988-8896.

IBM next week will announce

the Adstar Distributed Stor-

age Manager, Version 2.1, for

Windows NT 3.51 and Win-

dows NT 4.0.The software,

due to ship in September, will

provide automated data

backup, archiving, retrieval,

and disaster recovery for Win-

dows NT servers. Both single-

server and network versions

will be available. Pricing will

be released in August and is

expected to be less than AIX

versions, which start at $5,000

per server. (800) 426-2255.

XDB SYSTEMS INC. has

announced its Client/Server

Stepwise software migration

package for organizations

wanting to off-load their IBM

mainframe applications to

client/server configurations.

The DB2/MVS-specific offer-

ing, which is priced starting at

S 1 9,995, is due in November.

Future releases will include

support for Oracle, Sybase,

and other popular relational

databases. (410) 312-9300.

MICRO FOCUS LTD. is shipping

Challenge 2000 Pilot, a year

2000 conversion project man-

agement tool. Pricing starts at

$46,500. (415)856-4161.

NT 4.0 beta gets thumbs up for improved administration

But added wizards are a little too much in latest version due in late summer

By Paul Krill

USERS ARE EXCITED about Im-

proved TCP/IP address manage-

ment in the second beta implemen-

tation of Windows NT Server 4.0,

but some seem to feel patronized by

Microsoft Corp.'s use of wizard

technology.

Users said they were

pleased with improve-

ments such as an en-

hanced Domain Name
Service ( DNS) server for resolution

of TCP/IP names and addresses.

However, some users said that

the new administrative wizards

bordered on overkill.

"Automating something that's

easy isn't helpful," said Steve Day,

IS coordinator at NorthC.enter

l-oodservice, an Augusta, Maine.

food distributor.

New wizards group common
server- management tools, adding

accounts, printers, and programs to

a single place.

NT already offers functional sim-

plicity, Day said.

"Basically, I don't re-

sort to wizards," said

Rriscoe Stephens, a sys-

tems coordinator at the

NASA Marshall Space

Flight Center, in Huntsvillc, Ala.

But the DNS server is "something

we've been begging for," Stephens

added.

The new beta release adds a

graphical administration tool for

DNS.

.Stephens expressed concerns,

however, about whether Microsoft

had fixed numerous bugs NASA de-

tected in the first beta.

The second beta offers better net-

work driver support, Stephens said.

A Microsoft official said the com-

pany believes the new beta offers

improved quality and fewer bugs.

Although Stephens said NT" is

easier to administer than rival Nov-

ell Inc.'s NetWiire,an analyst brieted

on the product pointed out that NT
still lacks an enterprise directory.

"Windows NT Server still lacks a

real directory, and there obviously

will have to be something done in a

future release," said Steve Kleyn-

hans of the Meta Group Inc., based

in Stamford, Conn.

Beta tester Robert I.ee applauded

NT for its ea.se of us.

"Now Microsoft is putting in

tools that are going to allow the

cotiiputer-illiterate to take advan-

tage of the advanced operating

system, such as setup and remote-

access tools," said Lee, president

of Results from Technology, a net-

work design consultancy located in

Irvine, Calif

The new beta also features

Distributed Component Object

Model, allowing components to

communicate across networks.

However, NorthOnter's Day said

this is a feature not needed for

a while.

"We're mostly doing file and print

services and terminal emulation

right now. We're looking at getting

into something like object-based

network programs, but it'll be a few

years," Day said.

GemBuilder for SmallTalk eases three-tier apps

By Ted SmalUy Bowcn

GE.VISTONE SYSTEMS INC. this

week will release Version .S.O of its

namesake object database and

SmallTalk development environ-

ment and new integration, middle-

ware, and administration tools.

Slated to ship in lune, Gem-
Stone 5.0 sports greater scalability

through lower client-memory re-

quirements and support for object

repositories as large as 50GB, com-

pany officials said.

The object repository stores busi-

ness processes, rules, procedures,

and data, implemented according to

a common business object model.

To ease three-tier application de-

ployment, GemStone has intro-

duced GemBuilder for SmallTalk,

which replaces the GemStone

SmallTalk Interface,a utility for par-

titioning application objects across

clients and servers.

To allow the development of In-

ternet and intranet applications,

GeiTiStonc will add lava-client sup-

port through a GemBuilder forWeb
version due later this year. A java

implementation of the company's

application server for Java-only

applications is due in mid- 1997,

according to director of corporate

marketing Brian Edwards.

The upgrade includes a speedier

virtual machine that interprets

SmallTalk applications at run time,

and more efficient native-code gen-

eration.

"(The new virtual machine]

could be one of the biggest pluses.

One of the things it provides is im-

proved performance of SmallTalk

implementations. This could allow

us to do a lot more implementations

on the server side, so we can use

GemStone as more of an appli-

cation server,"said Mark Anderson,

senior member, technical staff at

Texas Instruinents Inc.'s Dallas

GEMSTONE'S GEMADMIN tools provide control

and editing ofGemStone services.

wafer-fabrication operation.

GemStone will roll out several

newconnectivityand management

utilities.

The Beaverton, Ore.-based com-

pany's GemConnect packages for

Oracle and Sybase, which are sold

separately, provide access from the

GemStone 5.0 object repository

with Oracle Corp. and Sybase Inc.

databases. Pricing was not available.

GcniAdmin is a set of GUI tools

for maintaining Gem-
Stone applications.

Initially available on

Windows NT, the ad-

ministrative tools will

be ported to Unix plat-

forms in subsequent

releases, said Edwards.

Pricing for Gem-
Stone 5.0, which runs

on NT and Unix, starts

at $6,000 for a single-

user developer's license

and includes the ad-

ministration and parti-

tioning utilities.

(lemStone can be reached at

(.W.I) 629-8.18.^ or at httpV/www

.gemstone.com.

Digital focuses on multimedia with server line

By Deborah DcVoe

PREPARING FOR an expected in-

crease of corporate interest in

multimedia. Digital Equipment

Corp. will announce this week its

Mediaplex Network Servers that

will deliver full-motion, full-screen

video and multimedia applications

to client desktops.

The servers, which are available

now, will enable corporations to

provide desktop-based training,

corporate communications up-

dates, intranet multimedia access,

and multimedia file storage.

T he Mediaplex servers are based

on Digital's AlphaServer 600 and

400 models and 64-bit Unix-based

Mediaplex software which uses the

standard network file system proto-

cols, rhey will support applications

that are OLE- or Media Control

Interface-compliant running in a

network environment, officials said.

TTie servers will be available in

three configurations. The work-

group server, based on a 2.^.^-MHz

AlphaServer 400, supports 40

l.-^Mbps video streams and 90

hours of MPE.G- 1 video. A system

with 64.MB of RAM and 21..iGB of

RAID .storage costs $4.=i,995.

Both a pedestal and rack-mount

department systems are also avail-

able, based on the 266-MIIz

AlphaServer 600. Both support 80

1.3,Mbps streams and come stan-

dard with 12XMR of RA.Vl. The
pedestal system, which can support

90 hours of MPEG- 1 video, starts at

$89,995 with 34.4C ; B of storage. The

rack mount, which can support 180

hours of ,V1PEG-1 video, starts at

$ 1 07,995 with 5 1 .6( iB of storage.

An unrestricted license for Win-

dows 95-bascd client soltware is

included with the servers; support

lor NT and Macintosh clients is due

in late luly, officials said.

Digital, in Maynard, Mass., is at

(800) .344-4825.
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Unix, Windows NT multidimensional database due from IBI

By Cara Cumiitigbam

INFORMATION BUILDERS INC. (IBI) Ust

week announced thai its Focus Fusion multi-

dimensional database will ship for Unix op-

erating systems June 30; Windows NT ver-

sions are slated to ship during the fourth

quarter.

Focus Fusion, IBls foray into the database

server market, is a multidimensional database

designed for use in data warehousing and

other business-analysis operations, said offi-

cials with the New York-

Multl- based company,

dimensional The database gives users

databases are fast access to large amounts

specialized for of data and lets them
OLAPapplica- perform complex ad hoc

tions because queries, reports, or on-

they give users line analytical processing

several views (OLAP), officials said,

of their data. The database features

what IBI calls OverLAP

technology, which gives users quick access to

both relational and nonrelational flat-file

databases distributed across an enterprise.

The database works with third-party report-

ing, querying, and OLAP front-end tools.

"Businesses creating data warehouses with

a combination of legacy and relational data

sources will want to investigate IBI's Fusion

because of its very broad data-access

capabilities," said Frank Gillelt, senior

analyst with the Hurwitz Consulting Group

Inc., in Newton, Mass.

By leveraging IBI's EDA database middle-

ware. Focus Fusion can also be used as a front

end to relational and legacy databases,letting

users transparently drill through to ihe in-

Ibrmalion they need without loading all the

decision-support data in a single dedicated

data warehouse, officials said.

The database server, administrator kit, and

parallel data-query licenses are priced rang-

ing from $37,345 for 16 users to $1 10,180 lor

128 users. The database will run on ,Sun .So-

laris, IBM's AIX, HP-UX, and Digital Unix.

IBI can be reached at (212) 736-4433.

SMALLER
FAST

ynamite
/ m Ii:>IDUPLEXING

BRIO TECHNOLOGY INC. will join the list of

vendors looking to connect World Wide Web-

browser users to back-end data warehouses

with a series of enhancements to its Brio-

Query Enterprise querying and on-line ana-

lytical processing (OLAP) tool.

The Palo Alto, Calif, company plans to ship

in October software to display SQL database

reports on a Web server, allowing a browser

user to view existing reports and queries.

Next year. Brio will relea.se a Web-browser

plug-in version of its BrioQuery F.nterprise

desktop decision tool to let users do OLAP
functions, such as selecting different views of

data, with a brow.ser, officials said.

Users will need to rely on a SQL query en-

gine at the database server lor initial retrieval

but may generate OLAP reports on the client

PC. Brio will complement this client-based

OLAP capability later next year with an ad

hoc query tool that will run in the browser.

Analysts .said Brio's Web-access strategy is

overly cautious.

"All the mainstream data-access players are

figuring out how to play in the Web space,"

said Don DePalma, analyst with Forrester Re-

search Inc., in Cambridge, Mass. "The first

step is to provide a data stream that fits into

an H I'M 1. browser. An October delivery date

for this piece is conservative."

After implementation, users will gain the

cross-platform functionality that is intrinsic

to browsers, and the ability to get OLAP-level

information withoul having to invest in spe-

cialized query tools and a live connection to

a database server, company officials said.

Brio can be reached at (4 1 5) 856-8000.

— Mark Leon
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Paradigm puts human resources onWeb
By Ptirdhu ViuiUvmtdi

PARADIGM SOFTWARE Uevelopnieiil Inc.

last week unveiled a World Wide Web-enabled

version of its employee evaluation and human
resources applications.

Paradigm's WorkWise Employee File 3.0

lets users deploy and access ihe Windows NT-

based application on corporate intranets and

the Internet.

The new version works in conjunction with

Paradigm's existing administrative tool lor

storing employee records, company officials

said. The package is a home-page develop-

ment application for setting up a corporate

intranet to track employee information and

generate reports with links to related infor-

mation, officials .said. Kmployee data can be

accessed through any standard Web browser.

Managers can still use Ihe earlier version of

WorkWise as a database oi employee files and

link to the newWeb edition for updating per-

)UTPUT
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"Give Me
One Good
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Should Switch
To Kyocera

Printers."

quality^

Befrcr
Service And Support

ircxiucing the new line of FS .Series printers from Kyixera . They re easier lo maiiajie. more advanced and

ore reliable than ever. Iliat s why so many people are switching to KytKera page printers.

all 1-800-232-6797, Dept. 1013 To Apply For A Free 30-Day Trial.*

r Visit Us At http://www.kyoccni.coin

ill KKlay and find out w hy Kyocera is the new force in network and workgroup primers.

[^KyDIIERa

formance records over the Internet. The up-

dated employee information is automatically

converted to HTML, and users can generate

custom views of an employee's record.

"We're looking forward to creating Web
pages for each department so our customers

can dial in and get the information," said

beta tester Todd Edmondson, president of

software developer TVL Inc., in Vancouver,

British Columbia."VVe've had applications, in-

cluding WorkWise, running on Windows 95,

but now we'll have the back-end reliability."

Future versions ofWorkWi.sc will feature an

embedded workflow engine for processing

and managing employee data over the Inter-

net, officials said.

The Web edition of WorkWise Employee

File 3.0, which will be available in July, is

priced at $1,495 for a single-server and

unlimited-user license.

Paradigm, in Seattle, is at (800) 967-5947.
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By Tom Quintan

OPEN HORIZON INC. is readying middle-

ware designed to link Macintosh systems to

back-end databases.

Connection to MacOS, set to ship late this

summer, will bringOpen Horizon's directory,

database, and application services to the Mac
in an effort to integrate the system with enter-

prisewide data and applications.

"One of Apple's problems is [the Mac
hasn't] been able to fully participate at the en-

terprise level," said Steve Angelo, vice presi-

dent of enterprise sales and marketing for

Apple (Computer Inc., which worked with

Open Horizon to design the middleware.

"This is a step toward solving that problem."

Connection includes support Ibr the Dis-

tributed Computing Environment (DCE)

and X.500 through its directory services; sup-

port for CICS mainframe query system; sup-

port for I'ran.sarc Oirp.'s Encina and BEA Sys-

tems Inc.'s Tuxedo transaction processing

monitors via its application services; and

single-password access and network security

for databases such as Oracle and DB2.

The Mac will also be supported when Open

Horizon adds Java support to Connection,

said Chip Overslreet, vice president of mar-

keting and business development.

Connection for MacO.S prices .start at $199

per user for Oracle and DB2 support. Each

additional database supported costs $99.

Mac users welcomed the agreement, par-

ticularly the added support for corporatewide

standards such as DCE.

With 3,500 Macs installed as mainstream

business desktops, the addition of Connec-

tion "extends the useful life of the Mac in cer-

tain business situations," .said Ron Allen, a vice

president at JP Morgan & Co., a financial ser-

vices company based in New York.

Open Horizon, in Belmont, Calif., can be

reached at (415) 598-1200.
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A Lot Of Computers Claim To

Be The Best. This One Sends You Its

Health Records To Prove It.
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The biggest headaches always seem to come without warning. Well,

that's no longer the case when it comes to managing the desktops on your

network. Thanks to Intelligent Manageability, found only on the Compaq

Deskpro, we've revolutionized the way vou manage and support your

desktops on a complex network. The Compaq Deskpro constantly keeps

The Compaq Deskpro.

. „ . With Intelligent ManageahiUty. we've revolu-

you informed of its vital signs. So before something goes wrong, you , ,
•' ^ o o o ^ lionized the wayyou manage ana supportyour

desktops on a network. It raises vour control to

know about it. And even better, you're prepared. an unprecedented level

.

By taking full advantage of the broadest range of management tools, we've redefined the meaning

of control. And knowledge. Now, status reports are retrievable right from the desk of the administrator,

allowing you to manage your entire PC inventory from a single location. And our commitment to open

standards has driven us to develop the widest range of industry partners, making Intelligent Manageability

easy to integrate into any network.

More importantly, you'll be alerted to potential problems—before they become real problems. Hard

drive failure is no longer life-threatening. Quite literally, the Deskpro monitors its internal temperature

while the IntelliSafe hard drive conducts its own diagnostics, forewarning you of potential failure. And as a

preventative measure, critical data is automatically safeguarded on a backup tape. All this gives you ample

time to replace parts at no expense under our Pre-Failure Warranty.* We've even got a range of features

that protect your data and components—just in case anyone without authorization tries to get hold of them.

Easy to inventory. Easy to maintain. Easy to protect. Intelligent Manageability offers the best

desktop management solution in the industry and raises your control to an unprecedented level. The

Compaq Deskpro. After all, it's a computer that constantly checks its own pulse.

^^^^§^JP^\^J_

Has It Changed Your Life Yet?
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UniSQL gains performance

and standards compliance

Object/relational databases key

By Cara Cunningham

UNISQL INC. IS SHIPPING a new

version of its object/relational data-

base that promises significant per-

formance gains and adherence to a

proposed update to the SQL stan-

dard for handling object data types.

The average UniSQL 3.5 applica-

tion will see performance increases

ofas much as 30 percent, said Kevin

Cunningham, UniSQL's manager of

product marketing, in Austin,

Texas. The company achieved this

by redesigning major subsystems of

the database, he said.

"There are noticeable perfor-

mance improvements," said Barry

Cooney, advanced technical engi-

neer with Westinghouse Electric

Corp.'s Commercial Nuclear Fuel

division, in Monroeville, Pa., who
beta tested the product.

This Westinghouse division de-

fied a corporate edict to use Oracle

Corp.'s database when it chose

UniSQL to build its system for

tracking fuel assemblies within its

nuclear power plant.

"For an application of this mag-

nitude, this is the best tool,"becausc

UniSQL can support very large

amounts of data, Cooney said.

In addition to performance

gains, UniSQL 3.5 adheres to the

emerging SQL3 specification, Cun-

ningham said. Sponsored by the In-

ternational Standards Organization

and the American National Stan-

dards Institute, SQL3 adds object

definitions to SQL so users can

store objects, such as user-defined

data types, in relational databases.

Completion is due in mid- 1997.

Adding object features to tradi-

tional relational databases while

sticking to the latest standards of-

fers users the best of both worlds,

Cunningham said.

" The entire concept for UniSQL
was that there are good aspects of

object databases, primarily the abil-

ity to model complex data, but also

good things about relational data-

bases that people have come to de-

pend on, like automatic backup and

recovery," Cunningham said.

This release enhances the Win-

dows NT version by including an

interface to C-t-+ and to ParcPlace-

Digitalk Inc.s ObjectWorks/Small-

Talk development tool. These fea-

tures were already available in the

Unix version, Cunningham said.

UniSQL 3.5 is available now and

is priced at $10,800 for a four-user

license on Windows NT and

$12,000 for the same on Unix. The

database runs on Hewlett-Packard

Co.'s HP/UX, SunSoft Inc.'s SunOS

and Solaris, Silicon Graphics Inc.'s

Irix, and Digital Equipment Corp.'s

Digital Unix.

UniSQL can be reached at (512)

343-7297.

SERVER

Network-attached storage systems

Storage systems hook to networks
Centralized storage allows for easier backup and scaUng

By Deborah DeVoe

A NEW PARADiG.vi in .Storage is

starting to emerge as companies be-

gin to deliver products that attach

directly to a network.

Symbios Logic Inc. will an-

nounce this week its network-

attached MetaStor RAID .systems,

while Optical Access International

Inc. will unveil its CD/Enterprise

Servers, CD-ROM servers that can

attach to a nenvork or file server.

Separately, Storage Computer

Corp. will ship next month its Stor-

age SuperServer, which supports as

many as 48 concurrent host server

connections.

Symbios Logic's MetaStor sys-

tems, due to ship in June, can attach

directly to an Fthernet, TCP/IP, or

FDDI network, with Asynchronous

Transfer Mode suppt>rt due in the

first quarter of 1997. Any client run-

ning a network file system package

can access the storage systems, offi-

cials said.

These network-attached systems

let companies centralize storage for

easier backup and enable scaling of

the system without bringing down

a server, said William Reed, Meta-

Stor managing director.

The company also plans to sup-

port Fibre Channel connections in

the first quarter of next year to al-

low multiple servers to access the

systems.

The MetaStor SHIOOO and

SH4000 have been optimized for

Pricing starts at S 1 8,595 for a 24-

drive File Server model. The Net-

work Connection models, which

include a 100-MHz Pentium pro-

cessor,64MBof RAM,a 1.2GBhard

drive,and a lOBase-T Ethernet card

for managing requests directly, start

at $21,595.

Storage ( .omputer will also deliv-

er advanced storage technology this

file serving and feature a 99.99 per-

cent uptime rate. The systems sup-

port as much as 252GB of storage

and come with tape backup. The

storage modules are hot-swap-

pable. Redundant RAID controllers

will be available in September.

Pricing starts at $49,375 for an

SH 1000 with 25.2GB of storage, an

integrated DLT (digital linear tape)

Storage products on the rise

O Digital Equipment Corp. is shipping its StorageWorks RAID Airay 310, a subsystem that pro-

vides as much as 60GB of storage and supports connections to multiple hosts. Pricing starts at

less than 510,000.

o Amdahl Coip. is shipping its fully ledundanl RAID logical Volume Series 4500 Storage System

for Unix and Windows NT servers. The Ultra SCSI-based system statu at $44,995 for a 20G6

module,

o Boffin Ltd. will announce this week its Rackmoum Hot Swap CD-ROM chassis for sharing data

on a network. Available now, a system that can support 56 CD-ROM drives costs $29,999.

tape drive, and a 10/lOOBase-T Eth-

ernet card.

Optical Access will also ship next

month network-attached systems.

The company will deliver its CD/
Enterprise Servers, which come in

Network Connection models and

standard File Server models that

connect to servers. The rack-mount

systems come with 24 to 64 hot-

swappable CD-ROM drives.

When attached to an IPX-based

network, the servers can help im-

prove data traffic by letting clients

log directly in to the system, said

Steve Wolsky, president of the

Woburn, Mass.-based company.

June. It will ship its Storage Super-

Server, a storage device based on

the company's RAID 7 technology

and capable ofsupporting in a clus-

ter 48 concurrent host server Ultra

SCSI connections. Support for

Fibre Channel is due later this year.

Pricing starts at $325,000 for a

1 36GB model; the systems can sup-

port as much as 4 terabytes in a

clustered configuration.

Symbios Logic, in Wichita, Kan.,

can be reached at (800) 862-7729;

Optical Access can be reached at

(800) 433-5133; .ind Storage Com-
puter, in Nashua, N.H., can be

reached at (603) 880-3005.

You can send data

from 20,000 feet,

but you'll find the

cost is sky-high

Our staff uses cc:Mail Mobile to keep In touch with

the home office when we're on the road.What equip-

ment would we need to send and receive e-mail from

a seat-back phone on an airplane?

Rajiv Pate!

With regard to airplane phones, I've got good

news and bad news. The good news is that

connecting your laptop is easy. lust bring the

dongle for your modem and an ordinary

modular telephone cord. (Fuji sells a nifty,

slim phone cord that rolls up into a credit-

card-size container — ideal for use on a

plane.) There's a jack on the phone to match.

The bad news is that the pricing on air-

borne phones has changed, raising costs dra-

matically for users of cc:Mail and similar pro-

grams. When I first began to make data calls

from planes, CiTF Airfone— which has a mo-

nopoly on airplane phones — charged

by the minute.

This was good for those of us who
use e-mail programs, such as cc:Mail

Remote, which send your messages,

get incoming mail, and hang up faster

than you can carry on a voice con-

versation. What's more, there was

a dollar-per-minute discount for data calls.

( The rationale for this was that your modem
can only work at 2400bps — much slower

than on the terrestrial phone lines.)

But the data discount was quietly eliminat-

ed, and just this month GTE announced a

new policy under ivhich all calls cost a flat

$15. This is devastating to cc:Mail u.sers in

particular for tsvo reasons. First, it makes a few-

short calls several times more expensive than

one long one. Second, a temporary decrease

in signal quality can break the connection.

requiring another $15 call.

When the rates were more favorable, I used

airplane phones for data often; 1 even turned

in some of my Help Desk columns from

20,000 feet! But now that the deck is stacked

against short data calls, there are only two

economical solutions: Wait to get to the ter-

minal, or keep a continuous In-

ternet connection open for the

flight. Ironically, the latter —
which is possible svith the robust

MNP 10 protocol — will actual-

ly consume more resources than a

ew short calls but will be cheaper

under the new pricing scheme.

My wife and I each have a different work-related

Internet service provider [ISP|. We would each like

to access our accounts at home using our one com-

puter and Windows 95. Is it possible to have multi-

ple accounts and TCP/IP configurations on one Win95

computer?

JeffKolker

Yes, it's possible — and often necessary for

system administrators who want to set em-

ployees up to telecommute. Unfortunately,

one of the more frustrating aspects of Win-

dows 95 is that its dial-in I t ',P/IP facilities are

extremely difficult to configure, violate some

Internet standards, and are different depend-

ing on whether one has the diskette or CD-
ROM version of the < iperating .system. Also, in

a typical case of shortsightedness on the part

of the programmers, you can't configure some

vital parameters on a pcr-ISP basis.

In general, the Dial-up Networking icon is

the place to define multiple ISPs in Windows

95's TCP/IP stack. But some of your applica-

tions (for instance, e-mail) may have to be re-

configured for each ISP as well. The way to do

this on the fly will depend on the program.

You may have to write a small batch file that

swaps .INI files to make certain programs

adapt to a different ISP.

Brett Glass' Help Desk answers business com-

puting questions. To submit a query, call

(800) 227-8365. Ext. 702, or send e-mail to

brett_glass&infoworld.com. Visit his Info-

World Electric forum at http://www.info

world.com.
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Introducing

Ne \N PC-to-ente rprise

and nternet conn ectivity

fo r all your users...

...from Web \

Weavers who need

Internet access. .

.

...to Workgroup
Wizards who need

file and print sharing

o Road
rs who need

e access. .

.

Now there's one solution for all your TCP/IP users. New built-in internet connectivity. Expanded business-

critical applications. Even Windows 95 support. It's easy to see why PC-NFS""""v2.0 software offers sonnething for everyone

in your organization. And whether your users are local or remote, PC-NFS''"' is the fast, cost-effective way for them to

communicate with your enterprise network.

Based on advanced 32-bit VxD technology, PC-NPS"'" delivers the power your users demand without using DOS memory.

It's fully scalable, installs quickly and is simple to configure. PC-NFS'"^ protects your software investment because it's built

to industry standards. And it supports your existing operating environments, such as Windows 95 and Windows 3.x,

Windows for Workgroups, NetWare™ and LAN Manager.

Call 1 800 SUNSOFT (prompt #1) to qualify for your FREE evaluation disk* and make everyone
happy today! See for yourself why PC-NFS^'^^ v2.0 is the best product you can buy for all your current and future TCP/IP

networking needs. Ask for your PC-NFS''"' v2.0 Information Kit, including a FREE 30-day evaluation disk*

Call today or complete and return the reply card; e-mail us at sunsoft®selectnet.com,

or drop by our web site at http://www.sun.com/sunsoft/lnternet/. Or ask your local

reseller about our special upgrade pricing and competitive upgrade programs. the network is the computer-

'Evaluation disk for qualified respondents only 01996 Sun Microsystems, Inc All rights reserved Sun, the Sun logo. Sun Microsysterr>s. SunSoft. tKe SunSoft logo. NFS, PC-NFS and PC-NFS'™ are trarjemarirs or re^istarad trademaris of Sun Microsystenia, IrK.,

in tfw United States and oth«* countries, Netscape and Netscape Navigator are tradertiarlts of Netscape Communicatiorw Corporation All otfier products or services mentioned fierein are trademarks or registered traderrtarks of tlieir respective owners [3f*R03

on disk:

^SunSoft

' What's new
in PC-NFS'^V 2.0:

Netscape" ISI
Navigator™ III

il^ Pronto'" E-Mail nktscape

ISf Windows 95 support

j

^ News Reader

[•^ Enhanced Workgroup
File Sharing

*^ Expanded, fast, dynamic
remote access

^ Improved compatibility

with existing

I environments

C<Ji-, - aterial



m ICON

r
^100% ATM

NETWORK

FOR INTERNET

ACCESS

UNCLOGSTHB
SYSTm^

1.54Mb[)S .

/Con s ^rw network is a speedy alternative to frame relay networks.

And of the eight direct Internet access providers, we are the only

one 100% dedicated to business solutions. ICon. Dissolves system

blockage on contact. To learn more information, contact us at

l-SOO-572-4266 orclteck out our Web site at www.lConNet.nel/Tl.



INTERNET

lUNCEDn̂l^^^l etscape Corn-

el ^^^1 munications

Corp. released

^1 News Server 2.0

last week. Users can down-

load the beta version from

Netscape's Web site at

http://www.netscape.com.

The News Server is targeted at

corporations wishing to use

newsgroups as a collaborative

tool between companies and

customers and as a collabora-

tive tool inside the firewall.

Version 2.0 of the News Server

will now be fully integrated

with Netscape's SuiteSpot

server line. (41 5) 254-1900.

DIGITALSTYLE CORP. will this

week announce WebSuite 1.1,

the first upgrade of its style

sheet and design tool for Web
sites. New features include an

improved interface and com-

ponent editing and graphics

capabilities. Shipping in early

June, DigitalStyle WebSuite

1.1 is priced at S99; $199 for

the Designer Edition.

(800) 541-1175.

PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY
INC. will begin shipping Ver-

sion 3.1 of Instant Internet, a

hardware or software product

that allows as many as SO

users on a NetWare network

to connect to the Internet.

Instant Internet will ship June

1 with a base price of $3495.

(210)979-2000.

SHIPPING
OPEN MARKET INC. an-

nounced Version 2.0 of Web-

Reporter, a tool that analyzes

Web server activity and

access. Version 2.0 provides

new GUI templates and ses-

sion analysis. The product will

be priced at S495. (617) 621 -

9500; http://www.open

market.com.

HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICA-
TIONS LTD. is shipping a new
version of its network file sys-

tem (NFS) software that now
includes an integrated Telnet

application. The $395 Win-

dows NT and Windows 95 ver-

sions of NFS Maestro 5.1 , and

a SI 95 server that mounts

other servers are all available

now.The company plans to

ship DOS and Windows ver-

sions in June. (415) 91 7-7300.

MVS hosts getWeb serverfrom Beyond
MainframeWeb access turns existing

transaction systems into intranet servers

By Ed Scannell

HOPING TO GivEthemainfiramea

more useful role in the colliding

worlds of the Internet and enter-

prise computing, Beyond Software

Inc. has released a Web server for

IBM's MVS operating system.

The EnterpriseWeb/MVS server

is aimed primarily at midrange

MVS-class mainframes. It allows

desktop users to view a variety of

text and binary 51es, sound clips,

and Java applets stored on main-

frames.

"We think this product makes the

mainframe a good citizen for enter-

prise computing and intranets. We
do not expect the mainframe to

dominate like it used to, but we

would like to see it be included as

just another player in the scheme of

things," said Brian Reeves, president

and co-founder of Beyond, which is

based in Santa Clara, Calif.

The most important asset of a

product such as EnterpriseWeb/

MVS is thai it allows users to leave

mainframe applications and data

where it resides, eliminating the

need to port it to lower end sys-

tems.

"EnterpriseWeb/MVS allows the

mainframe to continue doing what

it does best, such as processing

large amounts of data from a

mainframe database, and allowing

desktop users to bring down just a

small subset of data they need to

work with," Reeves said.

EnterpriseWeb/MVS is a port of

the company's existing Enterprise

Web/VM product. Earlier this

month Beyond signed a marketing

deal with IBM that allows Big Blue

to resell that product to its corpo-

rate customers. Like Enterprise

Web/MVS, the VM-compatible

product allows desktop users easier

entry, through a Web browser, to

data stored on mainframes.

According to recent market

numbers from International Data

Corp., a market research company
in Framingham, Mass., there is a

50 percent to 55 percent annual

growth rate in millions of main-

frame instructions per second.

With sales of Netscape servers for

internal corporate networks grow-

ing at a 70 percent rate,

officials said that they are

optimistic about Beyond's

chances over the next year

or two.

"About 22 percent of the

Fortune 1 000 are now using

intranets," Reeves said. "We
think that number could

jump to 50 percent by the

end of this year."

With its support for HTML,
EnterpriseWeb/MVS is compatible

with all Web browsers that reside ei-

ther on servers or on desktop sys-

tems, officials noted.

Some corporate users said ihey

like the prospect of giving people a

graphical interface to access and

manipulate host-based data.

This saves money on mainframe

applications redevelopment.

"EnterpriseWeb should give our

legacy applications a boost, via

a more familiar graphical interface,

and they should require a minimal

amount of redevelopment

Thereareoir- investment," said Gra-

rently 1 7,000 hamme Perry, an informa-

installations tion specialist with Pacific

using IBM's Bell, in San Ramon, Calif.

MVSoperating EnterpriseWeb/MVS
system on IBM works with IBM's Internet

and IBM- Connection Server. How-
compatible ever. Beyond officials said

mainframes. EnterpriseWeb/MVS is ac-

tually complementary to

the IBM product, because it works

with all previous versions of MVS.

IBM's own mainframe-Web

integration product, the Internet

Connection Server, only works

with the latest release of MVS.
EnterpriseWeb/MVS server is

currently in beta testing. It should

be commercially available during

the third quarter, according lo com-

pany officials.

HDSL iDtemetMections boosted by

By Luc Hatlestad

BROOKTREE CORP. has developed

a transceiver that will enable

OEMs to design products that al-

lows users to connect to the Inter-

net and run high-speed data and

fax communications over standard

THEWEBHOTLIST
Wtb sites worth checking out

Hitachi PC htip://vvww hitachipcxom

A new line of mobile computing products is featured on Hitachi PC Corp.'s site.learn

about Hitachi's C-Series and M-Series notebooks, or visit the Solutions area for

Information on corporate connectivity and productivity issues.

Cyberdog http://cyberdog.apple.com

Download Apple Computer Inc's Cyberdog 1 .0,a software suite that integratesWeb

access functions with the Macintosh operating system. Also available are release

notes, fact sheets, sample code.and the Cyberdog Programmer's Guide.

Diba http://www.diba.com

Diba Inc's tastefully designed site features information on its Interactive Digital

Electronic Appliances products and technologies. Read about DIba's NetVision Inter-

net televisions, under development with Zenith Electronics Corp.

Iconovex Corp. http:', www.iconovex.com

Bloomington.Minn.-based Iconovex provides information on its automatic index-

ing software products. Get an evaluation copy of AnchorPage, software for auto-

matic hyperlinking and indexing ofWeb documents.

Amzi httpV/www.amzi.com

Database and artificial intelligence software vendor Amzi Inc offers product-

related white papers,source code, and customer stories.Download a copy ofWebLS,

a freeware application that allows users to embed Amzi logic-bases intoWeb pages.
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telephone lines.

The Bt8960 ZipWire modem fea-

tures the High-Bit-Rate Digital

Subscriber Loop (HDSL) service, a

high-speed data service that many
telecommunications companies are

beginning to investigate. When this

capability is coupled with its inte-

grated transceiver, it can support

data transmission speeds as high as

416Kbps.

The chip is targeted at OEMs and

is designed for implementation in

PC network interface cards that will

enable symmetrical data transmis-

sion rates as high as 384Kbps.

This transmission rate not only

provides six 64Kbps channels for

data and fax services, but it also

gives the modem card enough

bandwidth to run compressed au-

dio and video clips and video-

conferencing services over standard

telephone cabling.

The ZipWire chip's primary ear-

ly application will be to enable tele-

communications companies to pro-

vide additional voice, data, and fax

capabilities across their existing

networks.

Instead of putting in new lines, a

telecommunications company can

install a ZipWire chip-based mo-
dem or modem card at the user's

site and a line card at the central of-

fice, Brooktree officials said.

This contrasts with the 128Kbps

rate of basic ISDN, one of the many
contenders in the battle to provide

high-speed connectivity to small

businesses and the home.

Brooktree was able to attain such

high speeds by combining analog-

to-digital processing and digital sig-

nal processors on a single piece of

silicon.

The combination ofboth proces-

The chip that turns

your modem into a

fast Internet link

o High-rtsolution, 16-bil high-speed

analog-to-digital converter

O Clock-mutliplying phase locked loop

and timing-recovery functions

o Digital signal processor engine

O Fillers, amplifiers, and a line driver

o High-resolulion digital-(0-analog

converter

sor types on an ASIC dramatically

increases transmission speeds.

"We expect the completed mo-
dem cards to come in at $150 to

$200 — a very good price point,"

said Kieran Taylor, a consultant for

Telechoice Inc., in Verona, N.J.

The ZipWire chip will ship in vol-

ume in lanuary 1997, priced at $20

per unit in quantities of 50,000.

Brooktree, in San Diego, can be

reached at (800) 228-2777, or at

http://www.brooktree.com.
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INTERNET

Applications development

TCP/IP suite vendors place bigbets on corporate intranets
By Yvonne L. Lee

FACED WITH increased compe-

tition, traditional TCP/IP vendors

are looking at selling applications

closer to the final user, with some

developing and building tools for

vertical applications running on

intranets.

Frontier Technologies Inc. and

NetManage Inc. said they plan to

build tools and underlying technol-

ogy for organizations to integrate

browsing, mail, and conversation

threads into applications.

"The browser technology will be

driving that application, [bull it will

be transparent to the user," said

Wilhe Tejada, NetManage's vice pre-

sident of product marketing.

The application will not appear to

the user as a browser or other net-

work application, but as a human
resources, billing, or other mi.ssion-

specific application, Tejada said.

NetManage will use both Microsoft

Corp.'s ActiveX (formerly OLE cus-

tom controls) and Netscape Com-
munications Corp.'s plug-ins to cre-

ate these applications.

Frontier is working to create in-

tranet applications for _ _
several industries, WtM
including insurance I «
and healthcare, ac-

cording to Erv Bleum

ner, vice president of engi-

neering.

FTP Soft\vare Inc. would not say

whether it planned to provide ver-

tical market products or tools.

The migration continues a steady

upstream path that started in Aug-

ust when Microsoft began shipping

a TCP/IP stack and some basic con-

nectivity applications with Win-

dows 95.

Companies that once based their

businesses on providing strong ac-

IS

cess to TCP/IP networks, including

the Internet, were forced to build

applications that would add value.

Many companies acquired others

that already made network applica-

tions, formed partnerships with

them, or were themselves

acquired.

"TGV [Software

Inc.] got snatched up

by Cisco (Systems

Inc.); Intercon [Systems Corp.]

went to PSI [Software Inc.|; Hum-
mingbird [Communications Ltd.]

got Beame & Whiteside [Software

Inc. I; and FTP has been acquiring

companies," said Cindy Borovick,

manager of networking architec-

tures at International Data Corp., in

Framingham, Mass.

However, these companies may
find the new markets even more

competitive than their old ones.

The TCP/IP vendors are still

competing against Microsoft, which

not only offers the stack in Win-

dows operating systems, but has in-

cluded many of these suites' features

in Internet Explorer.

They also face stiff competition

from Netscape's client/server prod-

uct suite and a raft of new applica-

tions from host connectivity ven-

dors such as Attachmate Corp. and

Wall Data Inc. Analysts say they

expect the mergers and acquisitions

to continue into next year and that

some companies will disappear.

"They're going to have to build up

real development systems that can

compete," said Tim Sloane, an ana-

lyst with Aberdeen Group Inc., in

Boston.

NetManage and FTP said they

will continue to look to mergers and

acquisitions, whereas Frontier said

it will probably ally itself with other

companies instead of acquiring or

becoming part of them.

.\l.)ny organizations will take ad-

vantage of the one-stop shopping

altorded by these mergers, Borovick

said.

' They used to look to IBM to run

their enterprise networks. I think

they're looking to Cisco now,"

Borovick said.

However, some users worry that

their products may not get support-

ed after a merger.

"It is harder to get things accom-

plished when that happens," said

Mark Fox, consultant at a telecom-

munications company in Richard-

son, Texas.

This means many Fortune 500

l ojiipanies are choosing to run the

free .Microsoft TCP/IP stack and

use SAP America Inc. business ap-

plications, instead of developing

their own in-house vertical market

applications.

QuIckServerWeb tools will

now support SunSoft's Java

By Jim Balderslon

WAYFARER Communications Inc.

announced this week it would sup-

port Java in QuickServer, a server

and application development plat-

form that lets interactive applica-

tions run over the Internet at Ether-

net speeds.

The QuickServer product creates

real-time updates of information,

such as stock tickers, over the Inter-

net by maintaining a continual link

QuickServer features

O Allows for speedy updates ofWeb pages on the dient via

the Internet by only sending the changes in the HTML

page, not the entire page.

O Now supports SunSoft's Java development language.

O Supports Netscape Navigator and Microsoft's Internet Ex-

ploier; njns on Windows 95, NI, Unix, and the Macintosh.

with the information source. When
a change in information is found,

such as a change in a stock price, the

QuickServer sends an update that

includes only the new information,

not the entire file within which the

change is included.

The company hopes that Quick-

Server technology will also find a

role in enterprise intranets. It could

be used on intranets as a way to dis-

tribute changes within existing doc-

uments without needing to transfer

complete files across the network.

Wayfarer officials are expecting

that support for Java will attract

applications developers to the com-

pany's technology.

"Java enables a broader set of ap-

plications to be developed," said

Robert Schoettle, vice president of

marketing at Wayfarer.

QuickServer supports develop-

ment in Visual Basic, C++, Power-

Builder, and Delphi, as well as lava.

QuickServer will support Netscape

Communications Corp.'s Navigator

and Microsoft Corp.'s In-

ternet Explorer on the

client side, and it will run

on Windows 95, Win-

dows NT, Unix, and now
Macintosh with the addi-

tion of the lava support.

Wayfarer has already

licensed the technology

to several application

developers, including Simulate Inc.,

wh ich is developing applicat ions for

pharmaceutical companies. Don
Wright, director of business devel-

opment for the Philadelphia-based

Simulate, said QuickServer technol-

ogy will allow Simulate to develop

products that replace present means

for keeping customers up to date.

"Instead of paper or e-mail, we

can use this to inform our cus-

tomers of changes," Wright said.

Wayfarer, in Mountain View,

Calif., can be reached at (415) 903-

1 730 or http://www.wayfarer.com.

McAfee inoculates Internet, intranet firewalls

By Mark Leon

MCAFEE ASSOCIATES INC. is help-

ing to improve the integrity of In-

ternet and intranet firewalls with

some new anti-virus software.

WebShield will operate inside

company firewalls and scan SMTP,

HTTP, and FTP (File Transfer Pro-

tocol) files coming across the Inter-

net for viruses.

"We take the 1 P packets, reassem-

ble them into files, scan the files,

provide necessary alerts, and then

pass the packets on to the internal

network," said Tom Clare, network

security product manager at Mc-

Afee.

The software is a modified Unix

kernel optimized for security and

speed. It runs on a dedicated system

inside the Internet gateway. Web-

Shield requires Intel Corp. or Digi-

tal Equipment Corp. Alpha-based

hardware.

WebShield works with a firewall

but is a separate system. Analysts

said that was the right way to ap-

proach the problem.

"Anti-virus software should not

run on the firewall," said Michael

Zboray, analyst with Gartner Group

Inc., in Stamford, Conn."The job of

the firewall is to get information in

and out as fast as possible, and you

don't want to bog it down with in-

tensive virus scanning."

Although McAfee has a reputa-

tion in anti-virus software for PC

LANs, WebShield represents its first

foray into the OEM market. Two
firewall vendors. Border Technolo-

gies Inc. and Secure Computing
( 'orp. , have agreed to sell WebShield

with their network firewalls. Mc-

Afee is also working with Check-

point Software Technologies Ltd. to

ensure that WebShield will work

with Checkpoint's FireWall- 1

.

Although there may be some
competition already for scanning

certain file types, the ability to scan

other types of data places Web-

Shield on the cutting edge.

WebShield will be available in

August. A two-year license costs

$3,995. McAfee, in Santa Clara,

Calif., is at (408) 988-3832.

Tynipani's NetAttache acts asWeb agent

By Yvonne L. Lee

TVMPANI DEVELOP-MENT INC.

has unveiled a new product that

watches specified Web pages and

then retrieves changes and new

information for users.

The core of Tympani's new Net-

Attache is the Brief, a profile of the

information the user wants to re-

trieve. The Brief can be set to run at

a scheduled time, map linked pages

at a user-specified number of links,

monitor for certain information,

and search individual Web pages.

Users of NetAttache can specify

whether the retrieved information

should include graphics,

plug-ins, applets, and other

information a.ssociated with

a Web page. The program

can be set to check for dif-

ferences in a file, and it can

point out where those dif-

ferences are.

NetAttache does not include its

own Web search engine but, instead,

invokes Yahoo, AltaVista, Lycos, Ex-

cite, and others.

Beta tester Tom Bigelow, a soft-

ware engineer at Sentinel Graphics,

in Boulder, Colo., said he uses

NetAttache to examine informa-

» NetAttache is tton from home that has

one of a grow- been downloaded at high

ing number of speeds from a Tl connec-

products for tion at his office,

users to search NetAttache is due to

Webinforma- ship at the end of this

tlon off-line. month for Windows,Win-

dows 95, and Windows
NT, priced at S49.

A "light" version of the software

that doesn't point out page changes

or have lava support is available

from the company's Web site at

http://www.tympani.conn. Tym-

pani, in Sunnyvale, Calif., can be

reached at (408) 735-9555.
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Will the

business

Internet bring an end to

computing as we know it?

Not at all. It will simply knock down the walls between people, between departments — even between companies.

The promise of the Internet, while intoxicating to some. Is threatening to others. Because along with the unlimited access and

opportunity it provides, comes the need for new strategies and new technologies. Happily, those who've begun the transition to

client-server already have much of what they need in place. And to help businesses incorporate the Internet and intranet into

their operations, Microsoft is integrating the necessary technology into many of its products — from desktop to server to tools.

For example, it's never been easiertoconnect desktops to the Internet. That's because both Microsoft* Windows* 95 and Windows NT*

Workstation operating systems have all the "plumbing" built right in. Viewing content is just as effortless. With Microsoft Internet

Explorer, users can browse the Internet (or internal corporate webs) whether they're working on the Windows platform or on the Macintosh'."

Of course, making web content easy to view is only the beginning. To be useful to organizations, content has to be easy to create,

too. Which is why the latest generation of Microsoft Office applications, along with Internet Assistants, allow users to develop web

content without programming. They simply save their work as HTML, the way they would any other document. Such ease-of-use also

extends to the newest member of the Microsoft Office family, the Microsoft FrontPage" web authoring tool, which lets users create

and manage entire web sites, even if they've never so much as programmed a VCR.

The Internet is very much a part of our BackOffice'" family, too. With Microsoft Internet Information Server, we've extended the

performance of Windows NT Server to make the ideal Internet platform. Now every organization can host and manage web content

and applications securely and reliably. And, with Microsoft Exchange Server, secure and reliable e-mail is also a reality, whether It's

traveling over the Internet or within your organization.

The truly interactive web page has arrived as well. ..and with it, full motion video, audio and moving text. Advances made possible

by technologies like ActiveX " controls, which let developers embed sound, video, and applications without having to learn new languages.

Yes, the walls are coming down, but it's not the end of business computing. Just the next, most practical evolution.

To learn more, or to download our free Internet products, visit http://www.mlcrosoft.com/lnternet/go5/

O 1996 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft. Windows, and Windows NT are registered trademarits, and Where do you want to go today?. ActiveX. FrontPage, and BackOffice are trademarks of Microsoft

Corporation. Macintosti is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Building an extranet may
require an improvement

in your DARTs game

SOME
40,000 RUNNERS gathered last

month tor the 100th running of the

Boston Marathon. The starting line was

in Hopkinton, Mass. I w'asn't there to win.

I'm into half-marathons now— I carbo-

load but don't run.

Hopkinton is home to a company that, Hke

my baby, .^Com Corp., was founded in 1979

and has annual sales of more than S2 billion.

The company, named for its founder's initials,

is in the midst of a fourth corporate transfor

mation. The company grew froin

zip to $100 million as an add-on

memory supplier for minicomput-

ers.

In 1990, it got into intelligent

storage subsystems for IBM Sys-

t e m /

390s, AS/400S, and compatibles. In 1994,it en-

tered the"open storage" market, providing its

RAID disk array to Unix and PC LAN servers.

And now, with Einstein's mass-energy con-

version equation as its logo, the company

wants into the net^vork file server business.

And so, on your behalf, I drove out from

Boston to Hopkinton to welcome EMC Corp.

to the Internet. I found Einstein's picture and

references to http://www.emc.com in the

lobby. My idea for HM(> was that its high-

reliability and high-performance storage sys-

tems would be great for those ofyou building

"extranet.s"— using the Internet to reach out

beyond intranet firewalls for electronic com-

merce with your customers.

EMC's vice president of engineering,

Moshe Yanai, is way ahead of me. EMC's stor-

age systems are high-capacity, al-

ready up into the terabytes (thou-

sands of gigabytes). Yanai said that

EMC's push into networking is all

about economies of scale and "stor-

age consolidation."With a twinkle in

his eye, he told me that his goal is to

put all the information in the world on one

EMC server.

OK, now listen to this: Yanai's worry, which

he explained with a graph drawn in my note-

book, is whether, after the perfection of

"atom-manipulation" disk technology, the

demand for information storage will be able

to keep up with the supply of high-capacity

disks. Yes, Yanai asked me to reassure him that

the Internet is going to have uses for all the

storage capacity that EMC is working to make

available. EMC's approach to network storage

.starts with the integrated cached disk arrays

(ICDAs) it's been at-

taching to mainframes

and minicomputers.

ICDAs spread infor-

mation redundantly

over a large number of

small disks, which can

be replaced on-line

without a hiccup, while

keeping the most heavi-

ly used information

cached in fast semicon-

ductor memory. Reli-

able and fast, as we'd like

the Internet to be some-

day. But, instead of mainframes or minicom-

puters, EMC is now attaching DARTs (data

access in real time) to its ICDAs.

DARTs are N-^l-^redundant Pentium"data

movers" that carry streams of data between

EMC's reliable and fast ICDAs and various

networks. Ask whether EMC's DARTs use

Unix, NetWare, or Windows NT, and you

learn that DART is an entirely new server op-

erating system. DART was developed from

scratch to guarantee service to real-time

requests interspersed with sporadic requests

when transferring isochronous data in high

volume.

EMC plans to introduce ICDA-DART-

based network storage systems that support a

variety of protocols over a variety of media.

for example, NFS (network file system) over

Ethernet, HTTP over FDDI, and MPEG over

DS3 (45Mbps). Always on the outlook for

vaporware, 1 asked how long after the NFS/

Ethernet DART would we have to wait before

seeing the MPEG/DS3 DART. Yanai whisked

me off to see a starding

demo of HDTV.
A 17-square-foot ter-

abyte EMC Media Ser\'-

er had already been

demonstrated for the

National Association of

Broadcasters in Las Ve-

gas. It's NFS that has yet

to be shipped. Isn't that

backward, MPEG be-

fore NFS? EMC found

doing a media server

"easy." DART is an oper-

ating system with a his-

tory, which, judging from the resumes of its

authors, goes back to media servers at Digital

Equipment Corp. Sec http://www.comput-

er.org/pubs/multimed/atwork/1995/fall/at-

work.htm. Extranets will require big servers.

And as electronic commerce ramps, those

servers will have to be reliable and fast. As mil-

lions ofconsumers get involved, video will be

required.

So I suggest you keep your eye on EMC and

that worldwide server Yanai is building in

Hopkinton.

Bob Metcalfe invented Ethernet in 1 973 and

founded 3Com Corp. in 1979. He receives

e-mail at bob_metcalfe@infoworld.com via

the Internet.

Internet terminals

Momentum rolls out$200 Internet device

By Rebecca Sykes

BOSTON-BASHO Momentum Inc.

hopes to clobber Oracle Corp.'s

much-hyped but nonexistent $500

Internet appliance by launching its

own rival Internet access device.

The company has introduced a 1-

pound, small-screen, videocassette-

size Internet device priced at less

than S200, according to CEO and

President Rich Kosowsky. Momen-
tum's NelPad will let users surf the

Internet and give them ac-

cess to e-mail without the

expense or training requir-

ed to operate a PC, accord-

ing to Kosowsky.

But the heart of Momen-
tum's Internet strategy lies

with those who host the

servers necessary to oper-

ate the devices.

Momentum is negotiating with

large service organizations, such

as discount brokerage houses, that

could use the low-cost device to let

customers check their accounts or

initiate trades and transfers.

Momentum's LinkPad server is a

C++ application that runs on Win-

dows NT. OS/2, and Unix operating

systems, Kosow.sky said. The Link-

Pad operates over existing tele-

phone or packet-switched data

networks or an X.25 interface, ac-

cording to Kosowsky.

The NetPad connects to the serv-

er via a standard phone line using a

2,400bps modem, which is suitable

for the small-screen, predominantly

textual information that the devices

display, Kosowsky said.

"There's nothing preventing us

from making higher speed

Momentum's modems," Kosowsky said.

NetPadisa Momentum plans to

hand-held make it easy for other per-

devicewitha sonal digital assistant

basic screen, (PDA) manufacturers to be

networked via compatible with NetPad.

a2,400bps However, the limited

connection. graphics support capabili-

ties of a simple hand-held

device may cast a shadow over the

product's success, analysts said.

"As the (World Wide|Web be-

comes more graphics-intensive,

I doubt the PDA can follow," said

lohn Robb, an analyst at Cam-
bridge, Mass.-based Forrester Re-

search Inc.

Kosowsky said that for users on

the road, or in public places such as

airports, the information retrieved

by the device— for instance, e-mail

— will be acceptable without audio,

video, and other features.

Robb was not convinced that

users will continue to be satisfied

with bare-bones communications.

"That's the way it is — for this

blink of the eye," Robb said. But ex-

pectations change, he added.

Momentum's system works by

letting small-screen devices talk to

highly graphical environments such

as the Web.

The LinkPad server cuts through

graphics intensity by translating

H TML, the standard means of pre-

senting data on the Web, to small-

screen code, Kosowsky said.

"We're stripping off a Web site's

high-resolution graphics and pre-

senting the text and graphical ele-

ments," Kosowsky said, as well as

using simple highlighting, under-

lining, and other techniques.

Momentum can be reached at

(617)262-2466.

Oil Change tops off PCs with

automatic software updates

Rebecca Sykes is a correspondent

for the IDG News Service.

By Jim Balderston

cvBERMEDiA iNC.'s Oil Change
will allow IS managers to delegate

the task of software updates and

upgrades on the desktop to an auto-

mated service that runs on the

World Wide Web.

Oil Change is a .service and a soft-

ware product that notifies users

when any updates or upgrades of

software currently running on their

desktops become available, said

Scott Broder, product manager at

Cybermedia.

The Oil Change service main-

tains aWeb server and database that

uses agent technology to constant-

ly scour the Internet for software

updates. On the client side. Oil

Change lists all the applications

stored on an Oil Change customer's

desktop and enters that information

in a company's database. When a

software upgrade becomes avail-

able, the Cybermedia Web server

notifies the user via e-mail.

"This has the potential to be very,

very u.seful," said Jesse Burst, editor

of the W'imiows Windier newsletter.

"The technology would be great for

a corporate mtranet.

However, Burst said Oil Change's

success would hinge on how
promptly software vendors alerted

the Oil Change server to updates.

Cybermedia will work with soft-

ware vendors through a program

called Medallion, which allows ven-

dors to send updates and upgrades

to the Oil Change server.

The Oil Change software and ser-

vice consists of four basic elements:

notification of software changes;

explanations of those changes; de-

livery of the updates; and, if desired,

installation of the updates. A beta

version of Oil Change will be avail-

able for download for individual

users from Cybermedia's Web site in

lune. The retail version will hit the

streets in September priced at $50,

Broder said. The enterprise version

will be available in December.

Cybermedia also plans to ship

First Aid 95, an application that

automatically fixes configuration

problems in PCs.

Cybermedia, in Santa Monica,

Calif, is at (310) 581-4700 or http:

//www.cybermedia.com.
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IQN-LINE.OFF-LINE

You can take it with you—
with an off-line Web browser.

Such tools let you download

whole pages from your intra-

net or the World Wide Web,

then browse them later.

WebWhacker, from The Fore-

Front Group Inc., downloads

single pages or entire sites

while keeping the links intact.

It's convenient for loading

pages onto a laptop, then

browsing on the road. Get a

trial version of WebWhacker at

http://www.ffg.com/.

Freeloader Inc. has a free,

advertising-supported service

that lets you "subscribe" to

sites on the Web. It then pro-

vides updates on a regular

basis and even recommends
new sites. Find out more at

http:// wviAV.freeloader.com/.

Netriever, from Metz Soft-

ware Inc., downloads specified

pages at scheduled times,

then displays them as a slide-

show screen saver or desktop

wallpaper. It's perfect for deliv-

ering daily weather reports,

news, or— we confess— the

Dilbert home page. Get your

trial version at http://www

.metz.com/metz/.

HOW WE REVIEW
InfoWorld Product Reviews

examine new products, focus-

ing on their usability, features,

and suitability to task. Our

expert reviewers rate only

shipping products on a scale

of cold to hot.They do not

employ the extensive analysis

used in Product Comparisons,

so their conclusions may be

different.

TALK BACK
We welcome your comments

on this section and the prod-

ucts we evaluate. Please send

your questions, comments, or

kudos to the reviews editor at

dan_sommer@infoworld.com.

Please include "Talk Back" on

the subject line.

The Internet in the Enterprise

>}Neb database front ends

Two tools weld data toWeb sites
By Kelly conatserWith all the paranoia about nefarious

hackers sifting gleefully through the wealth of

information stashed in corporate databases, it was

just a matter of time before some enterprising

developers with contrarian mind-sets created a

class of products that promoted a

similar scenario— and marketed it

to businesses. Allaire Corp.'s Cold

Fusion Professional 1 .5 and Nomad
Development Corp.'s WebDBC 2.5

are two programs that have rewrit-
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SIMPLE WEB-BASED data entry or queryforms

aren't difficult to create with Cold Fusion.

ten the standard Internet horror

story, giving it a happy ending in

which the scheming on-line rene-

gades are transformed into solid cit-

izens with a constructive purpose.

In 3 nutshell, Cold Fusion and

WebDBC let you use any Common
Gateway Interface (CGI)-compliant

Web server to publish existing data-

base tables on the World Wide Web.

Web "denizens" (not necessarily

hackers, but your company's em-

ployees or customers) can use in-

teractive HTML forms to query the

tables — and even enter or delete

information, if you let them. Both

products convert users' requests

into SQL statements and useODBC
to submit them to the database.

Both include security features to

limit data access. When a user

queries a table, Cold Fusion and

WebDBC return the requested data

in the format you specify.

On an intranet, these products

provide not only the capability to

publish data to local servers but also

a quick-and-dirty way to yoke sev-

eral remote databases together us-

ing Web technology as the front

end.

The ODBC implementation

gives both products access to a

wide range of databases. Both

ship with ODBC drivers for several

common database

programs, including

Microsoft Corp.'s Ac-

cess, Excel, FoxPro,

and SQL Server; Bor-

land International

Inc.'s dBase and Para-

dox; and Oracle Corp.'s

Oracle?. And you can

order ODBC drivers

for other databases

from third-party ven-

dors.

However, despite the

promise of the tech-

nology, both packages

have some distance to

go — mostly in the

area ofdocumentation

— before they will be palatable to a

wide spectrum ofWeb developers.

Both require familiarity with SQL
and database design, and only Cold

Fusion attempts to explain these

mysteries to the uninitiated. Nei-

THE BOTTOM LINE 1

Cold Fusion Professional 1.5

Cold Fusion integrates HTML

forms with ODBC-compliant

databases, enabling a Web site

to serve as a database front

end.

Pros: Easy to learn: well-

writlen documentation.

Cons: few graphical tools for

creating and maintaining data

forms: security features could be

improved: unresponsive support line.

Allairt Corp., Minneapolis; (6121 83h

1808; lax: (6 121 830- 1090; inlo§ollaire

.(om; hnp://www.alhire.(om.

Price: S495

Platforms: Windows 95 and Windows NT

(Intel platforms only).

How Cold Fusion and WebDBC deliver data to the Web

^ User query ^ SQLqueryvia0D6C QMiyicsuhs

HTML
form

Results

page

formatted

according

to template

Cold Fusion

or WebDBC
template

(created by site

administrator)

Web
server

^™
Database

When setting up Cold Fusion or WebDBC, the site administrator aeates HTML-based

forms and templates. Cold Fusion and WebDBC use these templates to generate SQL

queries and to fonnat the results as an HTML page.

ther reference guide is indexed, al-

though Allaire has published an in-

dex on its Web site and will be in-

cluding it in future printings of the

product's manual.

Testing the waters

For Web developers with only lim-

ited experience with SQL, data-

bases, or both. Cold Fusion is def-

initely the kinder and gentler

product. However, even though

simple tasks don't require compli-

cated SQL syntax, you will at least

have to get your feet wet. The more

you know about SQL (or are will-

ing to learn — Cold Fusion's docu-

mentation will take you past the es-

sentials), the more you'll achieve.

The same goes for database experi-

ence: If you have none, you'll be

able to get past the basics. But the

more time you've spent creating,

maintaining, and querying data-

base tables, the easier it will be to

breeze past such routine functions

as ODBC administration, and the

easier it will be to take advantage of

Cold Fusion's advanced features.

To begin, you use HTML to de-

sign a data input or query form

similar to one you might create

with a product such as Microsoft

Access. Input forms can include

check boxes, radio buttons, and

drop-down lists, as well as code for

validating user input. You then cre-

ate a template that interacts with

the form, sending SQL statements

to the database and formatting the

returned data.

The product's documentation

recommends that you use an

HTM L editor to create your forms.

You can then edit the raw HTML

code to integrate it with the ac-

companying template files and the

fields in your database table.

On the Web, a user views the first

form with a Web browser and

makes selections or entries, then

views the results in the template.

You can skip the first half of this

process by simply calling up a tem-

plate file with a hyperlink, effec-

tively hard-coding a query.

THE BOTTOM LINE I

WebDBC 2.5

II llebDBC integrates HTMLW forms withOOBC-

compliant databases, but rt can

be difficult to master

Pros: Robust security: powerful

design options: versatile con-

figuration utility.

j|H Cons: Variable performance

depending on Web senier; doc-

umentation only a programmer could

love; poor installation routine.

Nomail Development Corp., Seattle;

(206) 812-01 77; fax: (206) 8 12-0170;

http://web.ndev.com.

Pria: Single-seat developer license is

free; $S9S for single-server license.

Platforms: Windows NT, Windows 95,

Macintosh, and Sun Solaris.

Results pages can be static, text-

oriented pages that return simple

messages and data in a list format,

or more dynamic forms with spe-

cific table and number formatting.

You can also group returned

records, as you would in a typical

database report writer, and store

HTTP cookies in order to facilitate

> WEB DATA page /UVJ
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» Web and CD-ROM server

linsdiscsjel) Sites with ease

By David Sirom

WHAT
IF I could bring a box

into your network room and

have it set up as a Web server

in less than 1 minute, without

any knowledge of what a

Web server is or does? You don't

think it is possible? Then take a look

at the new TopSpin 100, from Com-
pact Devices Inc.

TopSpin is about the size of a

small paperback book and is truly

plug and play. It come.ii with con-

nectors for Ethernet and SCSI

ports, but the real treat is the bare-

bones Web server that's part of the

product's firmware.

But there is a catch: You'll need to

buy a separate SCSI CD-ROM drive

and attach it to TopSpin, then store

your Web pages on a CD-ROM in

this drive.

TopSpin is the ultimate in a secure

server: No one can erase or other-

wise alter your Web pages because

the CD-ROM is read-only

It has great potential for intranet

applications, such as serving up a

public archive of documents or

THE BOTTOM LINE

TopSpin 100

B TopSpin is the smallest,

I easiesl-to-set-up CO-ROM

^ and Web server around.

Pros: Plug and play; can be

configured via Telnet, Web

browser, Windows software, or

attached terminal.

Cons: Insuffident documenta-

tion; calls to technical support

required to get all features working.

Compact Devkes Inc., Campbell, Calif.;

(800) 894-0SI9, (408) 2S5-4200;fax:

(408) 253-4200; lmp://www.devicesxom.

Price: S79S suggested retail.

Platforms: Windows 3.1 and Windows

95 administration software included (con

be administered via any Web browser).

corporate policy manuals,

because you have the ulti-

mate control over changing

content; you merely replace

the CD-ROM to update.

Granted, the kind of appli-

cation that lends itself to

this Web server is somewhat

limited. TopSpin mereK'

dishes up files for others to

browse.

TopSpin also functions

well as a network-attached

CD-ROM server, similar to Micro-

Test Inc.'s DiscPort. TopSpin is less

than one-third of the price of Disc-

Port, but DiscPort provides more

features.

There is a dizzying array of

choices for administering a TopSpin

server You can attach a terminal to

the communications port on the

front and type commands directly

into the box, or you can Telnet to

the box and type the same coni-

mands.You can perform further

SMAll IS BEAUTIFUL: TopSpin 100 is a tiny but

versatile Web and CD-ROM server.

had does not actually support the

complete NFS specification. As a

result, I was unable to connect to

TopSpin using InterCon Systems

Corp.'s NFS/Share on a Macintosh.

I also had trouble connecting to

a shared CD-ROM via a

Windows 95 machine

running Novell Inc.'s IPX

stack. Another call to

technicians revealed that

the way TopSpin does its

automatic detection of

frame types is somewhat

flawed. Once I reset Top-

Spin to handle the proper

IPX frame type, 1 could

connect to the server via

Microsoft Corp.'s NetWare

client for Win95,but Nov

administration from your Web
browser l-inally, you can use Top-

Spin's Windows tools from any

client PC on your network.

There are a few drawbacks to

TopSpin. One is its documentation.

Given the tremendous administra-

tive flexibility, it is hard to figure out

some critical commands. I had dif-

ficulty setting up network file sys-

tem (NFS) file mounts. After several

calls to technical support, I found

out that the version of TopSpin I

ell's client remained unworkable.

Overall, I'opSpin is an impressive

box that does just a few things, but

it docs them well and is almost sim-

ple enough to be a Web server for

the rest of us. With a bundled CD
recorder, IbpSpin would be perfect.

David Strom's Web Informant is a

Web-based newslettergeared

toward marketing and Internet

issues. It can befound at http://

www.strom.coni.

•'Web and BBS server THE BOTTOM LINE

Wiliicat S marries liulletiii boaril, intranet features

By Mary Madden

MUSTANG SOFTWARE INC.'s

Wildcat 5 was designed to

work with Windows 95 or

Windows NT as a BBS sys-

tem, an Internet Web server,

or as an intranet server This prod-

uct is especially useful to organiza-

tions that currently host a BBS and

want to allow access to it across the

Internet.

Wildcat 5 is also useful to organi-

zations looking for a way to provide

their intranets with BBS-like fea-

tures, such as threaded messaging,

file library services, and chats.

If customers or employees prefer

to dial in to your system directly,

using a basic communications

package, they can do so. However, if

they prefer to access the informa-

tion via the Internet, they can use

Mustang's Navigator Web browser

or download Mustang's browser-

independent helper application.

They can even access the system via

a LAN or WAN.
Because Wildcat 5 functions as a

standard Web server, you can use

any browser to connect to it. But

you won't get the messaging, file

library, and chat features unless you

have the client software.

The optional $249 Internet Con-

nectivity Package contains Telnet,

HTTP, FTP (File Transfer Protocol),

and Unix-to-Unix copy protocol

(UUCP) Mail, which will enhance

your BBS server's Internet and

intranet functionality and allow

access to your BBS via the Internet.

Installing Wildcat 5 isn't for the

faint of heart. It includes a wealth of

configuration options and features,

and it may take you awhile to sort

through them all.

The documentation is somewhat

helpful, but it doesn't explain clear-

ly how to connect the BBS shell and

NT 3.51 Server to the Internet.

However, Mustang's technical sup-

port line can provide help if you

need it.

It was disconcerting to find after

setting up the server that the

README file instructs users to ig-

nore any references to the downline

nodes feature ofUUCP in the man-

uals and on-line help — meaning

it's not working yet but was placed

in the manual anyway.

This feature, when it becomes

available, will permit you to echo

Wildcat 5 provides multiple access points

Wildcat

Navigator

or

communications

software

Modem
Wildcats

server

Full BBS features

HTML only / \
Any

Web browser

Wildcat Navigator or browser

phis helper application

With the Wildcat Navigator dient, users can access bulletin-board-style features such as forums and

chat via direct dial, over the Internet, or through a LAN or WAN. Wildcat 5 also functions as a

standard Web server.

newsgroups, mailing lists, and

e-mail to other sites.

The software provides some pow-

erful capabilities once you get it

configured properly. The threaded

messaging feature is modeled after

popular forum systems, such as

CompuServe and America Online.

Real-time communication is pro-

vided through a live, text-based chat

system.

Administrators can add multi-

media capabilities to make the sys-

tem even more exciting.

The client soft-

ware allows users

to access the BBS

system via a dial-

up, Internet, or

intranet connec-

tion. Users can use

the Wildcat 5 Web
browser that comes

with the Wildcat

Navigator set of

Windows client ap-

plications, or they

can opt to down-

load the browser-

independent mod-

„ ule from Mustang's

I site. This module

i is a helper appli-

£ cation that works
" with Netscape

Wildcat

Navigator

Wildcats

llldcat 5, plus the Internet

' Connectivity Package, is

well-suited for organizations

that want to provide BBS capa-

bilities via dial-up, Internet, or

intranet connections.

Pros: Easy to install; many fea-

tures, including public and pri-

vate conferencing, threaded

messaging, individual and group chats,

and file libraries.

Cons: E-mail and newsgroup support

limited to Unix-to-Unix copy protocol

feeds (SMTP, POPS mail, and Network

News Transfer Protocol newsgroups not

supported); security and Internet con-

nertivity not explained well.

Mustang Softwan Inc., BakersfieU,

Calif.;(800) 999-9619, (805)873-2500;

fax: (805) 873-2599; sales^ustang

.com; http://www.mustang.com.

Price: S 149 for two simultaneous connec-

tions, 5349 for 16 simultaneous connec-

tions. Internet Conneaivity Package: 5249.

Platforms: Wildcat Server and Internet

Connectivity Package: Windows 95 or

Windows NT 3.51. Client: Windows 3.

1

or later.

Communication Corp.'s Navigator

or Microsoft Corp.'s Internet Ex-

plorer However, we had a little trou-

ble getting it configured.

Mary Madden (mtmt^comland

.com) is an associate at LAN-
Wrights, a networking consultancy

in Austin, Texas.
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* Internet database reporting tool

Crystal Reports adds HTML output capability

Add-on tool creates various browser-formatted views at the click ofa button

By Paul Fenill

As

MORE AND MORE COmpa
nies develop intranets, the need

to publish database reports

as HTML pages be-

comes greater. Now
you can do just that with

the Web reporting add-on

for the 32-bit version of

Crystal Reports, Crystal Web Re-

port Engine, from Crystal, a Seagate

Software company. This add-on,

which is still in beta testing, is cur-

rently available free on Seagate's

Web site. You must have Version 4.5

of Crystal Reports to use the Web
report engine. Most of the Web Re-

port components will be included

in Crystal Reports 5.0, due in June.

The update is a 5.5MB executable

file, so it took me awhile to down-

load it. After 1 accomplished that

feat, the installation was a snap.

Once I had the sofnvare loaded, it

was really easy to generate a report

and save the result as an HTML
page. Three new options appear

when you click Crystal's export

report button, including

1 HTML 3.0, Microsoft

i
'

Corp.'s Internet Explorer

2.0, or Netscape Commu-
nications Corp.'s Naviga-

tor 2.0, allowing you to create Web
pages in whichever flavor ofHTM I,

you prefer. The resulting output

consists ofone or manyHTML files,

depending on the complexity of the

report. TheWeb report engine saves

graphical objects as .GIF files.

Another new feature with this

add-on is the capability of report-

ing on Web server logs thai conform

to the NCSA standard format. Most

of the popular Web servers use this

format, including those from

Netscape and Microsoft. Standard

reports include bytes per minute or

hour; requests per second, minute,

or hour; and top 40 files requested.

The only hitch with the current re-

lease is that you can't run these re-

ports on the fly. They must be gen-

erated using the Crystal Reports

program and saved to the server.

CRYSTAL WEB REPORT ENGINE can be used to make
usage reportsfrom your Web server's logs.

Seagate plans to offer a dynamic re-

porting capability in an update.

Seagate has another product

called Crystal Info that offers sched-

uled reporting. The Web reporting

engine also works with this product

to periodically refresh data on a

Web page with current

^HH data.

Seagate has recently

released Crystal's 101

Reports for Back Of-

fice. This CD-ROM
contains 101 differ-

ent reports that show

detailed information

about the different

Microsoft Back Office

components, including

the Internet Informa-

tion Server. With these

reports and the Crystal

Info product, you

could easily set up an

THE BOTTOM LINE;

Crystal Web Report Engine

Crystal Reports adds HTML output to

its list of capabilities and can even

generate Web server usage reports.

Pros: Easy way to publish database

reports as HTML pages.

Cons: No dynamic Web page creation:

server usage reports not generated on

the fly.

Crystal, a Seagate Software company,

VoKouvei, British Columbia: 1800) 877-

2340, (604) 681-3435; fax: 1604) 681-

2934: hnp://www.seagate.eom/soft-

ware/irysial/.

Price: Not yet determined.

Platform: Windowt 95 or Windows NT.

HTML-based server monitoring

system that could be viewed from

any browser on your network.

If you're looking for a way to pub-

lish your data on a Web server and

are already using Crystal Reports,

the Web report engine may be just

the thing you've been looking for.

Paul Fcrrill is an associate principal

engineer at Sverdrup Technology.

His Internet address is paul_

ferrill@'infoworld.com.

Web data
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browser/server communication.

Cold Fusion's 105-page users'

guide employs a tutorial format to

lead the novice gently through these

procedures, with just enough tech-

nical information (including a two-

page crash course on SQL basics) to

clarify the process without getting

bogged down in details. There are,

however, a few skimpy areas in the

manual that may unsettle users with

minimal database experience.

Those who get stuck may find an-

swers in one of the several on-line

examples, which are also generally

explained clearly. For insurmount-

able roadblocks, Allaire suggests

you visit its Web site, but a search of

the site's knowledge base did not

provide a complete answer to a fair-

ly simple question about setting up

links to an Excel table. And Allaire's

technical support is poor: A phone

message left with its product sup-

port staff was never answered.

Experience required

Web developers lacking substantial

experience in database manage-

ment need not consider the current

version of WebDBC. Its documen-

tation hurtles from one technical

topic to the next at a breathtaking

pace. It assumes a solid working

knowledge ofdatabase administra-

tion and SQL. (A modicum of pro-

gramming experience wouldn't

hurt, and a touch of mental tele-

pathy might also come in handy.)

WebDBC's installation program

creates a muddle ofembedded fold-

ers in your Web server's root direc-

tory. The sample files for some Web
servers, such as O'Reilly & A.ssoci-

ates Inc.'s WebSite, are not included

on the installation disks and must

be downloaded from Nomad's Web

site. Inexplicably, you must run a

separate .EXE file to install the sam-

ple files. Specify the wrong direct-

ory and everything grinds to a halt

because all the path references in

the samples are hard-coded.

In short, nothing about learning

to use WebDBC is easy. This is un-

fortunate, because although Web-

DBC uses the same basic paradigm

of HTML forms and templates as

Cold Fusion, it is more technically

advanced and ideally should be eas-

ier to use. For example, the latest

version of WebDBC includes In-

stant Page wizards, which provide

step-by-step instructions for build-

ing the HTML pages that act as a

front end to your database. Charac-

teristically, this exciting aspect of

the product gets only a brief men-

tion in a lengthy addendum to the

documentation, and the wizards

themselves are stuck in among the

sample files.

The wizards take the form of

bulky HTML pages rather than the

svelte series of dialog boxes that

most desktop users are accustomed

to, and the query forms they gener-

ate are not a thing of beauty. How-
ever, despite these flaws and a few

glitches with the query results. No-

mad has made some progress in au-

tomating the coding ofSQL queries

within HTM L forms. You use drop-

down boxes and radio buttons to

specify the parameters of the user's

interaction with the database— in-

cluding selection conditions on

every field, ifyou so desire— rather

than writing the code yourself,

which can be a real time-saver.

The latest version of WebDBC
works as a DLL or a Windows NT
service with Web servers that sup-

port Internet Server API, Network

Server API, or Spry Inc.'s Binary

Gateway Interface. (Servers on this

list currently include Netscape

Communications Corp.'s servers.

Process Software Corp.'s Purveyor,

Microsoft's Internet Information

Server, and Spry's SafetyWeb. ) Run -

ning WebDBC this way yields faster

performance than is possible

through the CGI architecture of

earlier versions. (CGI support is still

available for other servers.)

WebDBC's security features are

also more robust than those ofCold

Fusion. One of the tabs in the Web-

DBC configuration dialog box al-

lows the administrator to assign one

of six security levels for each user.

The administrator can then use an-

other tab in the dialog box to spec-

ify a security level for each table, en-

suring that tables are accessed only

by users with the proper clearance.

Other WebDBC features are sim-

ilar to those found in Cold Fusion.

You can validate user input, group

result records, and store HTTP
cookies. Database operations can be

invoked via a URL link as well as

through an HTML form.

Template files can process multi-

ple SQL commands for multiple

databases, even performing user

authentication one database at a

time if you want. The documenta-

tion includes the syntax required

for advanced template coding such

as if...then...else... statements.

Nomad's Web site does include

a helpful discussion of HTML
form design concepts. In addition.

Nomad's support staff was easily

accessible by telephone and oblig-

ingly volunteered to publish or send

additional information via e-mail to

answer specific questions.

But WebDBC, whose form-gener-

ating wizards seemingly place it on

the threshold of a breakthrough in

this product category, is still clearly

for people with extensive program-

ming experience, whereas Cold Fu-

sion sacrifices power for ease of use.

With a few relatively minor im-

provements, either product could

quickly become a powerhouse in

this category — and a killer appli-

cation for companies looking for a

quick way to establish a substantive,

data-rich presence on the Web.

Kelly Conatser is an independent

consultant and author who lives in

Kenner, La. His Internet address is

kelly_conatser@infoworld.com.
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INSIDETHE FIREWALL • DAVE TAYLOR

Form or content?

How intranets set

COMPOSER PHILLIP GLASS has Spent his

entire life exploring the silent space be-

tween the notes, and any neophyte on

Madison Avenue can tell you that what

you don't say in your advertisement is

just as vital as what you do say. In that spirit,

the recent Internet World trade show, in San

Jose, Calif., was an interesting event.

Completely missing from this busy show

was any kind of on-line content. Thero

were lots of tool providers, a gross of spe

cialized applications, and even a rather

large smattering of access providers,

but there wasn't any content. No "101

Canned Articles for your Web Site," no

news wire services offering a simple wjy to

have hot industry news automatically up-

dated on your site. There wasn't even a single

o

I

lit DIGEK, our national

T3 netufork isn't

the only thing that's

fast and reliable

V.'
Industrial Strength Internet*" is more than having access to the fastest, high-capacity

Internet network available.

It's working with a team of technical professionals who can design an Internet

solution that's right for your business.

It's our customer service technicians handling your requests quickly and

reliably. People who treat you like a human, not just another account number.

It's about your success. We're here to help Improve your bottom line.

DIGEX Internet services Include Leased Line,

Frame Relay, SMDS, Internet Servers, Security

and Education. Let us show you what an Industrial

Strength Internet*"' solution can do for you today.

Business Connectiuity • sales@iliqex.net • ufuiui.digex.net

Save Up To S3,000. Call tor rebate deUlls

D/GEX
l-eOO-DQ-DIGEX

company highlighting the

value of the information on its

site. (On-line directory sites

don't offer actual information,

either; they're all links with no

.ontent.)

In a lot of ways, I think that's

symptomatic for what ails the Internet itself

today: lots ofform— links, pictures, resumes,

chitchat — but precious little valuable con-

tent. The Internet has always been a medium
for communication, and the transition from

participatory system to passive publishing, as

represented by the World Wide Web, is some-

thing entirely new— a massive change that

isn't fully understood. A simple experiment:

Ask a li.ilf dozen colleagues which they'd miss

more, e-mail or the Web.

Reams of digital information are valuable,

and the completely egalitarian nature of the

Web is terrific— but only when you can eas-

ily differentiate between the amateur and the

professional, .l^cerlaining instantly the qual-

ity and veracity of the information you are

reading. Think about the implications for

children doing homework on-line, for exam-

ple. Sure they can do research on the Internet,

but how can kids become sufficiently sophis-

ticated to discern subde biases, hidden agen-

das, or modifications to historical events?

Competitive advantages

Intranets come from cxacil) the opposite her-

itage. Historically, corporations have had a

veritable treasure chest of useful and impor-

tant information locked behind the walls of

the data processing center. Gigabytes of use-

ful trend analysis and sales figures are hidden

in confusing and inaccessible mainframes.

Thousands of invaluable documents languish

on individual PCs, with the hard copy rele-

gated to dusty binders.

The evolution of computer networking is

the technological story of the liberation of in-

formation within organizations— that's why

intranets are so exciting, and it's why they

have such potential to reverse the all-form-

no-content trend of the Web. Intranets are all

about content seeking form.

Consider all the information your company

has available electronically and how it could

help you understand the strengths and weak-

nesses of vour products and product line and

even anticipate the size ofyour profit-sharing

check. Make all that information available to

everyone in the corporation, using the easy

technologies of the Internet, and you've just

empowered everyone. You've created a better,

more competitive work force.

Now imagine melding the information in

thousands of intranets with (he accessibility

and technology of the Internet, and some-

thing magical can happen. We really can cre-

ate a new world, a space where there is copi-

ous knowledge that's easy for everyone to find

and use. This is part of the promise intranets

provide, and, after \'ears of looking for good

content on the Internet, I say that it's about

time.
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Dave Taylor is president of interface design

company Intuitive Systems, offering a variety

of on-line content at l:rip://www.intuitive

.com/. Dave can be reached at taylor@

intuitive.com.
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From HoTMetaLPROZO,

OR ANY OTHER WEB PUBLISHING TOOL

Call 1-800-387-2777 to order,

(for upgrades only)

'plus applicable taxes

Struggle
Creating Pages for the Web

Getting
Started is

Fast & Easy

open up a

HoTMetaL template

start typing

your word

processing files and

convert them to Web

pages automatically

Creating

Great Looking
Pages is a Snap

Simply point and click

to add frames, Java,

OLE, or any of the

latest browser

extensions to your

Web documents

Drag and drop to

add multimedia

and polish

your graphics

right inside

HoTMetaL.

Why struggle when you can use the

easiest, most powerful Web publishing

software, SoftQuad HoTMetaL PRO 3.0

Stop battling with complex codes and cryptic HTML commands.

Just open a file and start creating. With its intuitive drag-and-drop

interface, WYSIWYG display, automatic file conversion to HTML
and ready-to-use templates &. sample files, SoftQuad

HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 makes Web publishing

a snap. And because

HoTMetaL PROlO

f*'' is packed with the

most complete set

of power publishing

tools available, there's

no limit to the kinds of

exciting pages you can build.

Simply the best way to

create Web pages From the makers of the

award-winning HoTMetaL PRO 2.0

n SoftQuad
http://www.softquad.com

Available now at these and other software outlets:

HBT' COtMPjfSn \m^^W' a<MS2B>m itllstii® Fry's Electronics and Micro Center.

For mora infonnation: In North America, call toll free; 1-800-387-2777 In the U.K. and Europe, call: +44 (0)181 236 1001

Want to know more? Go to http://www.softquad.eom//ad3.htm for details, system requirements and specials.
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Before\bu BuyANotebook,
ConsiderAllThe Options.

Now, whenyou huy a TravelMate'" 5200 or 5300, you can save big on upgrade options. These TravelA\ate notebooks are rockets, with

a maximized 1 20i\\Hz or 1 33iMHz Pentium processor, internal an<l external PCI architecture, 1 1
.3" SVGA TI'I" display and 1 .201? hard drive.

Ami you can make them scream when you buy them with your choice ol a i\\cmoiy Upgrade, Docking Station or CD-ROM.

Want more performance and value Fromyour notebook? Call 1-800-TI-TEXAS (option I) for the dealer nearest you. And start

doing extraordinary things. K-mail: 2ti@msg.ti.com Internet: http://www.ti.com
|

Texas
Instruments
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NETWORKING
IPPING

isco Systems

Inc. last week
shipped

modem-size Eth-

ernet-to-ISDN routers that

allow users to simultane-

ously access the Internet and

use a phone or fax machine

on a single ISDN Basic Rate

Interface connection, elimi-

nating the need for multiple

phone lines.The Cisco 765

and 766 and CiscoPro 765 and

766 can be configured using a

Touch-Tone phone and are

priced from 51,299.(408) 526-

4000; http://www.cisco.com.

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS
INC. this week will ship a

single-port bridge that lets

users connect 1 OBase-T-only

devices, such as printers, to

1 OOBase-T Ethernet networks.

The Fast EtherPrint has an

estimated street price of

$475.(801) 269-7200; http://

www.dayna.com.

ANNOUNCED
STAC ELECTRONICS INC. has

announced Version 2.1 of its

Replica backup and replace-

ment software for Novell Inc.'s

NetWare, which will feature

support for NetWare Web
Server and Novell Directory

Services. Directory support

provides secure authentica-

tion and multiple directory-

tree log-ins for administra-

tors.The product will also

feature advanced auto-loader

support for Windows-based

administration. Replica 2.1

will ship May 31 and cost

$995.(800)522-7822.

SYNTAX INC. has unveiled

TotalNet Internet Gateway

(INETgateway), which will

enable NetWare users to

access the Internet through a

World Wide Web server with-

out having a TCP/IP stack on

each desktop.The product

will leverage a user's IBM AIX

or SunSoft Solaris Web server

by enabling it to receive IPX/

SPX requests without config-

uring IP addresses. INETgate-

way will be available June 15.

Pricing will range from $1 35

for each client when purchas-

ing one to five client connec-

tions to S45 per client when
purchasing 251 to 500 client

connections. (206) 838-2626.

US West to offer Lotus Notes services
The Colorado phone company is also

looking at Microsoft Exchange Server

By Jessica Davis

us WEST Communications Group

plans to roll out a public Lotus De-

velopment Corp. Notes network

service, allowing users to outsource

business applications to tlie phone

company.

US West is also testing Microsoft

Corp.'s Exchange Server in its labs

and plans to go to pilot with Ex-

change as an e-mail service in July

Interact for Lotus Notes will

become a component in the com-

pany's Interact suite, which now
includes Internet connection ser-

vices and Web hosting services. US
West will host these applications

on its own server farm.

The Lotus component of the

suite fulfills the promise of collab-

orative computing service that the

Englewood, Colo.-based company

made when it announced the In-

teract suite, out of the Interprise

Networking Services division, in

October. US West said it would

base the suite around four areas:

Internet connectivity, a Market

and Commerce Service, Collabo-

rative Computing Services, and

Transaction Computing Services.

"Customers were looking for a

collaborative computing service,"

said Teresa Taylor, marketing direc-

tor for Interact for Lotus Notes.

"Customers needed to improve

their business processes and collab-

orate within the company, so we
looked at who was the leader in that

business and started with Lotus."

Lotus' investment in a carrier-

grade version of Lotus Notes

played a big part in US West's deci-

sion to go with Notes first, Taylor

said. AT&T and Lotus had both

contributed heavily to develop-

ment of that version of Notes.

However, because its Notes service

was not connected to its Internet

services, AT&T dropped the AT&T
Network Notes service in Febru-

ary. AT&T and Lotus are currently

working together on an Internet/

Notes service.

US West plans to take its new
Notes service from the pilot phase,

with 1 4 participants, to commercial

release in mid-June. Although US
West is already filling the consulting

role with prospective clients, the

telecommunications company is

also bringing in Lotus Business

Partners for custom applications.

US West is working with other big

software vendors to offer their col-

laborative computing solutions

over the network. Likely candidates

are future upgrade.s of Microsoft

Exchange, Netscape Communica-

tions Corp.'s intranet solutions, and

Novell Inc.'s GroupWise.

US West in October I99.S had an-

nounced partnership agreements

with Lotus, Netscape, Microsoft,

and Cisco Systems Inc.

Interact for Lotus Notes will be

available for a setup fee of $ 1 ,500 to

$3,000, depending upon the size of

applications and whether the com-

pany wants application hosting and

server hosting. In addition, US West

will charge a monthly fee of $23 to

$28 per user. Lower prices per user

are for those sites that choose cen-

tralized billing.

US West is at (800) 672-8520.

Fore Systems brings low-cost

25Mbps desktop ATM
By Stephen Lawson

KORK SYSTEMS INC. this Week will

ship a complete low-cost 25Mbps

desktop Asynchronous Transfer

Mode (ATM) solution.

The ATM package will be priced

at $598, which includes a PCI

HOT ^z^:JRichard C. Notebart,

CEO ofAmeritech Corp., discusses

telecommunication'sfuture as

BigBrothe

backs off A

e distance

SrNCE
telecommunications re-

form became a reality in Feb-

ruary this year, there has been

much speculation on the new

types of services customers can

expect. InfoWorliTs Mark Leon re-

cently spoke with Richard C. Note-

bart, CEO of Ameritech Corp., the

Regional Bell Operating Co. servic-

ing the Midwest, about future plans

for data network offerings.

What are your goals in the new era of

deregulation?

We plan to grow our telecom busi-

ness, offering more voice and data

services. This will involve redefin-

ing our product line in both content

and application.

What about LAN and WAN data senrices?

We have about 50 broadband

switches now for ATM (Asynchro-

nous Transfer Mode) and frame re-

lay, and we recently deployed Sonet

Express [a fiber-optic service).

What will this mean to IS managers?

Lots of corporations want to buy

Sonet Rings. Medium-size compa-

nies can't afford to manage them,

and we plan to structure the pricing

so that they can share the expense

with other companies.

What are your plans for ISDN?

Eighty percent of our customers

have ISDN access through local

switching stations today.

How about Internet services?

We will be providing our own Web
site by the end of the year.

Aren't you fadng competition from

private companies targeting lucrative

metro markets?

In telecommunications, we have

always done things in an evolution-

ary way, which is why Sonet Rings

f HOT SEAT page 56

adapter, a switch port, and man-

agement software.

The hardware offerings include

the ForeRunner 25Mbps ATM
switch, 25Mbps modules for Fore's

existing ATM switches, and the

ForeRunnerLE 25Mbps ATM
adapter card.

"This is one of the more com-

plete 25Mbps ATM solutions in

terms of software and integration

with the rest of the switching they

have in place," said Trudy Barker,

an analyst at Dataquest Inc., in San

Jose, Calif.

The 25Mbps adapter supports

Fore's ForeThought software and

works with a variety of platforms,

including Microsoft Corp.'s Win-

dows 95 and Windows NT, IBM's

OS/2 Warp Connect, Novell Inc.'s

NetWare, and the Open Transport

protocol for Apple Computer Inc.'s

Macintoshes.

Bill Covington, director of tech-

nology at Laser Tech Color Inc., a

graphic imaging company in Irv-

ing. Texas, has been using 155Mbps

ATM connections between servers

and high-end workstations for the

past year.

Covington plans to use the

25Mbps products to provide his

company's Macintoshes with a

smoother, faster on-ramp to the

ATM network where it transfers

50MB to lOOMB files.

Also this week. Fore will intro-

duce a 155Mbps PC'I adapter, the

ForeRunnerLE 155, priced at $495

for unshielded twisted-pair con-

nections.

Fore is in Warrcndale, Pa., at (412)

772-6600 or http://www.fore.eom.
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You

probably

know RAIDION as the

premier name in RAID disk arrays.

Its scalable, stackable, modular architecture

pioneered fault-tolerant network storage. Now the

same award-winning product is available worldwide from the

same people under a new company name. A company totally dedicated

to high-quality advanced subsystem products designed to move,

manage, and store data and video better than anyone else.

Our new name is just the beginning. Right now we're

introducing an exciting array of new products.

Built around our proven core technologies.

Backed by the support and service

you need. For the best in

data/video storage,

go with the

flow.

glC

To

find out

more about

StreamLogic and our

new RAIDION products,

visit our web site, or call us for

an Authorized StreamLogic Reseller,

or for our automated FAXBACK service.

http://www.5treamlogic.com

1-800-585-5888

luct names are trademarks or regisltred trademarks of their respective owners. Additional information on StreamLogic and its products can be found at http://www^tfeamlogic.com.
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RightFax combines voice, fax, e-mail into single interface

By lesska Davis

USERS GOT ANOTHER PATH toward a uni-

versal inbox with the announcement of Right-

Fax Inc.'s next generation of RightFax Server,

which features integration with the voice-

processing products of its new parent com-

pany, Applied Voice Technology Inc. (AVT).

AVT, in Kirkland, Wash., acquired Right-

Fax, in Tucson, Ariz., in January.

RightFax Server, Version 4.50, now inte-

grates voice, fax, and e-mail into AVT's single-

user interface, CallXpress3, either at the desk-

top or on the telephone. CallXprcss.l is a

telephony server that hosts unified messag-

ing, call management, and interactive voice-

response applications.

The product has expanded client platforms

and the applications it supports, and can now
interconnect more than one fax server, ac-

cording to Andrew Johnson, an analyst with

Giga Information Group.

Get Serious: Go Platinum

Platinum
EDITION

Windows 95

I
UK's new I'latinum l-dition Using Windows

95 is written for readers like you. Experienced

I computer u.sers who want a high level of tech-

nical detail presented in an accessible, gct-to-the-

point-and-move-on style. From installation to trou-

bleshooting, this comprehensive reference provides the

technical expertise you'll need to make you more pro-

ductive with your computer.

Better still, each Platinum Edition comes with an

unbeatable added value — rwo CD-ROMs packed

with almost 200 shareware utilities, productivit)' and

customization tools, add-ons, games and much more.

Included on one CD arc the Winstone % and

WinBench 96 benchmarking tools from Ziff Davis.

Platinum Edition Using Windows 95 is clearly organized

into distinct sections for easy use. You'll find expert tips on

hot topics ranging from remote access servers to major

online services. PliLS, there's detailed coverage of the

Registry, multimedia, networking, gaming, and Microsoft's

Service Pack update. And it's all from QUE: for 15 years

the indiistn,' leader in computer reference books.

,So what are you waiting for? Get serious — go

PUtitium. Available today at book and computer spe-

cialty stores nationwide.

Banies&Noble BORDERS" WaMenbooks iSEffm

The Tattered Cover

For more information on these and other Que products call 1-800-428-5.^.51.

Visit us on the Internet at http://www.mcp.com/que

>.m]<.n, I W ( )pnjium .ilA'tHiim. liN

Version 4 5(i now USERS CAN .sr/i i /

supports NetWare standardfaxes

clients, offers multi- from the document

pie protocol support, library.

and features native

e-mail API i nnnectivity for better integration

with popular packages such as Lotus Devel-

opment Corp.'s Notes and cc:Mail, Microsoft

Corp.'s Mail and I xchange, and Novell Inc.'s

GroupWise.

RightFax Server is available now. The Win-

dows NT version with unlimited user licenses

costs $1 ,495 for a one port, software-only kit

and $795 for each additional port. The OS/2

Warp version costs $993 for a one-port, soft-

ware-only kit and $795 for each additional

port. An upgrade from OS/2 to Windows NT
costs $995, and an upgrade from the NT Ver-

sion 4.0 to NT Version 4.50 costs $595.

RightFax can be reached at (520) 327- 1 357.

Hot Seat
Continued from page 53

and ATM switching are only available in

high-density markets today. It will be some
time before the low-density markets get those

services.

What about the new data technologies?

ISDN will increase by percent this year.

We are also laying 80,000 new miles of fiber

over the next year. The growth of frame relay

and ATM is a market question.

Any other data networking plans?

We are planning a joint venture with IBM. It's

desktop outsourcing. IBM will do the LAN
management, and we provide the telephone

service. Voice and data integration will be a

part of that package.

When do you plan to offer long distance service?

We hope to have king-distance service by

March 1997. There are some big regulatory

issues here. We have to get to an open, level

playing field— a real free market — and then

this business will explode.

Wasn't deregulation supposed to free the market?

It's not a free market now. Imagine we are a

McDonald's or a Burger King. You want to get

into the hamburger business, and a new law

says that we have to let you use our parking lot

and kitchen.

I assume you are talking about local access, the final

mile. Doesn't the law say you are entitled to recover

the cost?

Yes, but how much does a MIPS |
million in-

structions per second] cost? These things still

have to be worked out, and the law doesn't re-

quire the cable companies and long-distance

carriers to reciprocate with equal access.
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Ascend elevates routers and switches
By Stephen Lawson

TWO RECENT product introductions by As-

cend Communications Corp. offer users more

flexibility in configuration and deployment of

the company's remote-access products.

Last week Ascend updated its Max product

family with three WAN access switches. The

new Max central office switches allow com-

panies to link a broad range of different con-

nections into a LAN.

The updated Max 2000, 4002, and 4004

switches can support as many as 96 simulta-

neous sessions using Ascend's Hybrid Access

capability, which allows analog modem,
ISDN, and frame-relay traffic to run over the

same high-speed trunk line.

"Ascend has built the Max-killer," said

Michael Howard, president of Infonetics Re-

Ascend updates its

routers and switches

Product Base price

Remote-access routers

Pipeline 25-F< S595

Pipeline IS-fx ^ggtt 5895

Pipeline 75 $1,450

Central office switches

Max 2000 $6,500

Max 4002 SI 1,000

Max 4004 mMH f $15,500

Digital Modem Module $6,250

search Inc., in San Jose, Calil. Other vendors

were rumored to be preparing products that

would beat Ascend's port density, he said.

Hybrid Access has been a standard feature

on Ascend products and comes with the new
2000. Buyers of the 4002 and 4004 can choose

it as an option for either 64 or 96 connections.

Robert Berger, founder of InterNex Infor-

mation Services Inc., an Internet services

company in Santa Clara, Calif , was impressed

with the new Max products.

"We've been using the Maxes since the end

of 1993, and it's good to see that there's a lot

ofnew options," Berger said.

To its Pipeline product line for remote

users, the company has added Pipeline 25-Fx,

a remote office router that can connect as

many as four devices to a corporate backbone

or the Internet through an ISDN Basic Rate

Interface connection. The Pipeline 25-Px is

a single-user, single-connection device for

ISDN access to the Internet or a central office.

Ascend also introduced the Pipeline 75,

which combines the features of its existing

Pipeline 50 and Pipeline 25. The 75 offers un-

limited simultaneous LAN access to the Inter-

net and other locations, integrated analog and

digital capabilities, and multiprotocol rout-

ing. It is manageable via SNMP and supports

data compression technology as well as secu-

rity features from Stac Electronics Inc.

"The new low-end Pipeline 25s have low-

ered the barrier for router-type products for

single users," Berger said.

Ascend also introduced last week a high-

density digital modem card that plugs in to

expansion slots on all new Max switches. Each

card provides connections for 12 digital or

analog modems and supports common mo-

dem standards, including V.34 and V.42bis.

The Pipeline 25-Fx carries an entry-level

price of$595; the 25-Px costs from $695. The

75 has a base price of $1,450.

The Max 2000, with one TI connection,

costs $6,500. The 4002 comes with two Tl

connections and can be upgraded in the field

to four connections; it costs from $11,000.

The 4004, with four Tl connections, has a

base price of $15,500. All the products are

available now.

Ascend can be reached in Alameda, Calif,

at (510) 769-6001 and http://www.ascend

.com.

ASCEND'S Pipeline 25-Pxfeatures integrated

analog and digital capabilities.
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NETWORKING

Insignia to give Unix clients, servers Windows integration
6/ Mark Leon

THE LAST BASTION of Unix networking Will

get a Windows feel with a new customized

version of Microsoft Corp.'s Windows NT
server from Insignia Solutions Inc.

Insignia's Ntrigue, Version 2.0, is a superset

ofWindows NT 3.51 that will extend its sup-

port for Unix clients. Features include faster

networking, tighter Windows-Unix integra-

tion, and greater effectiveness pulling Unix

user information into NT Domain Services.

Analysts said these kinds ofNT extensions

are inevitable.

"You get Windows applications and the

look and feel of Windows on non-Windows

devices," said Greg Blatnik, vice president of

Zona Research Inc., in Redwood City, Calif.

To boost network performance. Insignia

tweaked Ntrigue's X-driver, which translates

Windows screens into the X-protocol for

transmission across the wire to Unix clients

Get a <|i>\:f<>\PSVo0ymv twl uijbi'o

can u:')(z .yytljbmimo,

'4
You don't even hove time to breothe.

You're bocklogged witti requests for new

opplications ond your end users ore just as

I A/l^L swomped os you ore. Your dilemmo is cleor:

I

*^ you need a dotobose they con leorn quickly,

one thot woHcs within your existing operoting system ond doesn't

require extensive programming to estoblish. You need FileMoker"

Pro 3.0 for Windows from Cloris.

FileMoker Pro 3.0 hos everything they'll need to get going on

their own. It has a complete set of dotobose templates, powerful

mail merge capabilities, new word processing improvements ond

automatic phone dialing. It hos built-in networking

support so users con shore files simulfoneously,

even over the Intemet. And its cioss-plotform

capabilities mean you con run it on

or Windows 3.1 without having to

if you switch from one operating

system to onother.

Hey, you don't have time to

hold their hand every time they use

their dotobose. And with FileMoker

Pra 3.0, you won't have to.

To order FileMaker Pro 3.0 coll

l-800-293-0617ext.ll81,orvisit

your neorest reseller. An education

version of FileMoker Pro 3.0 is

also ovoiloble. Visit us on the

Web ot www.cloris.coni

Windows 95, Windows NT

purchase additional upgrades

ihey iust don'l have the monpowet

to support all the applicotions

people want. So we developed out

own wilh FileMaker Pro, and we

support it ourselves."

- Linda Lloyd, FileMoker Pro user,

khiumberger Lid.

'flo^sRIeMaker Pro 3.0 is one

of the few end user datoboses

thot octuolly lives up lo its clolms

of simpljdty."

-PCCompufing,4/96

running X Windows.

"We improved the way the X-protocol

sends fonts over the wire," said Peter Crosby,

product manager for Ntrigue. "Users can get

even better performance by limiting the num-

ber of fonts available for specific applications."

Insignia also added extensions to the Unix

remote shell that will enable Ntrigue to initi-

ate Windows applications. Unix administra-

tors will be able to use this feature to construct

X Windows icons that launch Windows
applications running on the Ntrigue server.

Another new Windows-Unix integration

feature will allow users to cut and paste

graphics between Windows and Unix appli-

cations. Previous versions only supported

bidirectional cutting and pasting of text.

Users said this will be particularly useful.

"We run our technical publications system

on a Unix network, and we use Ntrigue to talk

Mclock
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NTRIGUE delivers Windows applications to

heterogeneous desktops.

to NT," said David Anderson, a network ana-

lyst for International Game Technologies, a

manufacturer of gaming machines in Reno,

Nev. "I would very much like to see bidirec-

tional cut-and-paste for graphics."

Systems managers will be able to import

Unix Network Information Services data into

NT Domain Services with the new release.

"The core here is the ability to get Unix user

account information into NT without having

to enter it all by hand," Crosby said.

Because Ntrigue makes Windows applica-

tions available to most clients on a heteroge-

neous network, users will also be able to get

access to communications software such as

Web browrsers and e-mail servers.

"Some of our customers are using it to run

Java applets without having to install a Java

Virtual Machine at the desktop," Crosby said.

Ntrigue also gives users of older and slow-

er PCs a way to run 32-bit Windows applica-

tions as remote X-clients.

Ntrigue will be available by month's end
and will cost $1,995.

Insignia can be reached in Santa Clara.

Cahf., at (800) 848-7677.
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NETWORKING

Product Reviews
* Desktop management software

Intel's UNDesk extends Its reach to the enterprise

'Version 2.5 includes capability to manageWANs, also supports NT servers

By Lisa L. Sweet

ADMINISTRATORS With mixed

network environments looking

for a desktop management

package that does everything

from inventorying hardware

and software to monitoring net-

work traffic will want to take a look

at Intel Corp.'s LAN Desk Manage-

nicnl Suite 2.5.

In addition to supporting Net-

Ware 3.x and 4. 1 servers, Version

2.5 now supports Windows NT
networks.

And LANDesk's most important

new feature is the capability to

manage WAN environments —
from low or infrequent links (for

example, small branch offices) to

busy multiple-site WANs — from

a central console. This feature

also lets administrators manage

TCP/IP-addressed workstations

over the Internet.

Unlike other desktop manage-

ment packages, LANDesk was

simplest to install, albeit time-

consuming. Everything 1 needed

was on one CD-ROM.
For example, while installing the

management console and server

portions of the software from my
Windows for Workgroups work-

station, LANDesk informed me

THE BOTTOM lINt I

LANDesk Management
Suite 2.5

HThis solid, full-featured desk-

I top management package

is an even better solution, sup-

porting both local and wide

area networks.

Pros: Competitive price; easy

to use; complete selection of

desktop management, alert-

ing, and server monitoring

modules; supports WAN environments;

supports variety of client operating sys-

tem platforms.

Cons: Lacks capability to distribute

32-bit Windows applications; distribution

packages must be created on a Windows

3.x workstation; no remote control (or

Windows NT clients.

InM Corp., Hihboro, Ore.;

(800) 538-3371 fS03) 264-7354:

fOK: (800) 538-3019; hnp://www.inttl

com.

Price: 5750 (five-user license), 5i,000

( W-user license), $6,250 ( lOO-user

license), 550,000 (1,000-user license).

Platforms: Windows 3.x, Windows 95:

Windows NI 3.5 1; 05/2 Warp 2j, Warp:

and HetWare 3jc 4.1

that 1 didn't have the most current

Windows files for NetWare and

that 1 also needed to upgrade

Btrieve. Usually, this would stop

me in my tracks, rounding up the

various versions of files and pro-

grams.

What's new in LANDesk

Management Suite 2.5

O Support (or Windows 95

O Remotely control and inventory software and hard-

ware over WinSock IP for Windows 3.x,Windows 95

o Meter local applications and DLLs

o MonitorWindows NT servers

o Inventory Windows NT workstations and servers

o Discover and view NT domains in the Network View

O Map DMI indications to AMS alerts

O Distribute stand-alone soltware packages via e-mail,

floppy disk

O Support forWAN enviranmenB

However, Intel not only provided

the WINUP9 program on the LAN-
Desk CD-ROM but also provided

two versions of Btrieve — Version

6.10 for my Windows for Work-

groups management console and a

one-user license of Version 6.15 for

my Windows 95 console.

In addition, LANDesk's installa-

tion made all the necessary changes

to my management console's AUTO
EXEC.BAT and WIN.INI files. The

program also changed my system

log-in and AUTOEXEC.NCF files on

my NetWare 3.12 server so that

the appropriate NetWare Loadable

Modules were loaded.

Furthermore, LANDesk's instal-

lation automatically created Net-

Ware user groups.

I could then manually add users

to these groups, so the next time

users logged in to their systems,

LANDesk loaded the pertinent files

needed for use with components

such as inventory.

From LANDesk's Management

Console, 1 could launch any one

of the provided modules, which

include the Desktop Management

Interface (DMI) Control Panel,

software distribution, software

metering, hardware and software

inventory, remote control, printer

manager, server monitor, server

status, traffic monitor, virus scan,

performance monitor, queue

monitor, alert manager, and report

tool.

The only component LANDesk
2.5 doesn't provide is an integrated

help-desk module. For that, Intel of-

fers LANDesk Response, a trouble-

ticketing package that costs $995

per server.

A wealth of infonnation

The hardware inventory feature

provided accurate information for

each of my workstations, such as

CPU type, video adapter,

BIOS date, operating sys-

tem version, shell version,

and memory (including

conventional, expanded,

and extended).

In addition, the module

reported COM and LPT
port addresses.

There's also a memory
map function that depicts

the file name, byte size, and

other information for diag-

nosing possible conflicts

between TSR programs.

I also could check to see

if a specific workstation

had an active network connection

or view packet statistics to detect

total packets sent, received, and

rejected.

From the DMI Control Panel, I

1 collected a thorough inventory of

the software residing on all my
workstations' hard drives.

I encountered one drawback,

though, with the software inventory

function. Ifan application appeared

twice, the inventory report showed

this duplication. However, LAN-

Desk couldn't indicate where the

duplicate application was physically

installed on the workstation hard

drive.

Being able to detect the location

of duplicate applications would

make it easier to clean up addition-

al or different versions of the same

software.

1 was able to edit the software list

to include a variety of version num-
bers for the same application.

LANDesk's software metering

worked extremely well. After adding

the Intel Virus Scanner to the list of

software to meter, I assigned a lim-

it to the number of licensed copies

available for use.

From here, 1 had a couple of op-

tions. 1 could deny usage to any

workstation once the license limit

ManagemenI Coniole

£« Vew EvtQis Maruge looh Uelp

1ilOl 9| l^l * l^l S'|«|8S| |*:|

Devices

• SWEET ^ 01 Admmislei
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NetWare Clients

INTEL'S LANDESK MANAGEMENT SUITE 2.5 provides a hierarchical design

that makes it easy to maneuver around the product'sfeatures.

could view information such as

serial number, model number, I/O

port, interrupt, and Direct Memory
Access for DMI-enabled devices.

In addition, you now can forward

DMI alarms from the Control Pan-

el to the Alert Management System

(AMS), where you can take an

appropriate action such as logging

the error.

I was equally impressed with

LANDesk's software-specific mod-
ules, including inventory, metering,

and distribution. UsingVersion 2.5,

had been reached. 1 could have the

AMS send an alert, notifying me
that the license limit for a specific

package was reached.

Finally, 1 could assign privileges

to specific users that would give

them a higher priority in the wait-

ing queue or allow a user to use the

program regardless of whether the

license limit had been reached.

LANDesk's software distribution

module lakes a snapshot of a work-

station's hard drive both before and

after software installation.

THIS

•SafE Mail 1.12 N/2

Shiva LanRover/E Plus 4.0 N/4

UN Talk,

byPaulMerenbtoom N/8

HOW WE REVIEW

InfoWorld Product Reviews examine

new products, focusing on their

usability, features, and suitability to

task. Our expert reviewers rate only

shipping products on a scale of cold

to hot. The authors do not employ

the extensive analysis used in

Product Comparisons, so their con-

clusions may be different.

TALK BACK

Questions, comments, kudos? Send

a message to the reviews editor at

dan_sommerisinfoworld.com.

Please indude"Talk Back" on the

subject line.

In addition. Version 2.5 offers

both push and pull as well as stand-

alone distribution methods.

1 could schedule a software dis-

tribution where the users had no

choice but to accept the new pack-

age. Or 1 could give users the option

of accepting the software at that

time or putting off the installation

until a better time, such as after

work hours.

A log file created by the distribu-

tion module showed me which

users had received or declined a giv-

en software package.

Unfortunately, LANDesk can

only create software distribution

packages for 16-bit applications.

(Intel plans to add 32-bit applica-

tion support in a future mainte-

nance release.)

You also can't create distribution

packages on Windows 95 manage-

ment consoles.

In spite of these limitations,

though, LANDesk's distribution

process worked like a charm. I was

able to easily create a 16-bit soft-

ware package on a Windows 3.x

console and distribute it to a Win-

dows 95 workstation.

Version 2.5's virus scanning pro-

gram included an extensive list of

up-to-date viruses, including the

Word concept virus. To perform a

DOS scan, I placed the WPROTECT
.EXE file in my system log-in script.

By adding a software switch to the

executable line, the program could

delete, rename, or clean viruses

from an infected file. (You can

download free periodic updates to

>UNOE$K page N/2
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>- E-mail encryption software

Sal[ Mail 1.12 proviiles secure correspondence in Windows
'Don't forget your password; this application will deny access to unauthorized users

By fejfSenna

SAFE
MAIL coRP.'s SafE Mail

1 . 1 2 for Windows makes it easy

lo safeguard important docu-

ments against unauthorized

access. The application con-

verts any computer-generated file to

an ASCII text Internet-compatible

format using a proprietary encryp-

tion and decryption system.

By employing a public-key,

private-key protocol combination

upon installation, SafE Mail lets

users completely secure documents

directly from their desktops.

Using this scheme, I sent my pub-

lic key to my correspondent, who in

turn encrypted her me,ssage to me
using my public key. 1 then de-

crypted the message with my pri-

vate key.

Unfortunately, this approach

makes it difficult to deploy SafE

Mail on an enterprisewide basis.

The program is designed to be in-

THE BOTTOM LINE :

SafE Mail 1.12

Although it's not well-suited

for enterprisewide deploy-

ment. Sill Mail reliably safe-

guards documents.

Pros: Very simple to use;

includes compression; sophisti-

cated encryption system;

portable personalized files.

Cons: 16-bit Windows applica-

tion; truncates long file names; must cre-

ate encrypted e-mail messages in a text

editor.

SafCMailCorp.. Raleigh, HL; (SOO) 252-

9938, (919) 676-2Sm;fm:(9]9) 676-

U}0: vrimoil9mtmet.net:

httpj/mm.ifmcxm.

Price: S249, iingle-user, J 199 additional

mpiei.

RIatfonm: Windows Ix, Windows 95,

Windows NT; compatible with all e-mail

systems.

stalled and configured on a u.ser-

by-uscr basis, rather than from a

centralized administrator.

SafE Mail makes you jump

through several hoops to encrypt

e-mail. You cannot encrypt e-mail

messages directly from within your

mail program. Instead, you must

draft a text file, encrypt it, launch

your e-mail program, and attach the

encrypted file. (When you encrypt

a file, the original copy remains on

your machine in unencrypted

form.)

I would have preferred tighter

integration between my e-mail pro-

gram and .SafE Mail.

That issue aside, SafE Mail works

smoothly, including its installation.

You can install the software locally

or on a network drive. You person-

alize the disk with your private and

public keys, so you can encrypt or

decrypt files on another machine,

such as a laptop.

SafE Mail lets you use passwords

with as many as .S4 characters for

the private key. Using its own pro-

prietary Cryptosystem, SafEMail

then generates a 22-character pub-

lic key from the private key via a

one-way hash function.

Without these components, it is

virtually impoiisible to decipher an

encrypted file generated by SafE

Mail. In fact, ifyou forget your pass-

word, SafE Mail Corp. cannot deci-

pher your messages.

You provide a user name (or

alias) to reference your public key.

Saf£ Mail contains this information

in an editable text file, which also

holds other SafE Mail u.sers' public

keys and their names (which are

necessary for sending encrypted

correspondence).

The single-user copy ofSafE Mail

limits you to encrypting and de-

crypting your own files.

With multiple copies, however,

each user can repeal the setup

process to personalize the disk and

files.

SafE Mail employs a copy-

protection .scheme that makes it

impossible to duplicate the soft-

ware. I made the mistake of trying

to make a working copy before in-

stalling the software, to guard

set the length of time a password

stays in memory — a particularly

u.seful feature ifother users have ac-

cess lo your system.

When sending or receiving en-

crypted mail over noisy lines, ex-

traneous characters may be added

to the text of the encrypted file.
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WHEN ENCRYPTING FILES (i. indiuh- m c-nuiil ma^fugcs with SafF. Mail

1.12,you can easily view the complete status of the operation.

against error. By doing so, I unwit-

tingly corrupted the disk because I

uncorked the copy protection.

SafE Mail incorporates some nice

touches that enhance its usability:

For example, 1 can select Microsoft

Corp.s Word, Notepad, orWordPad

to use as a text editorwhen creating

new messages.

When encrypting files, I can

select an output directory that al-

lows automatic text strings to be ap-

pended to the beginning of each

output file created.

This is especially helpful in iden-

tifying files that have been encrypt -

ed in SafE Mail's Universal Secure

Envelope format.

Other niceties include compres-

sion, encryption, confirmation op-

tions, sorting, and the capability to

SafE Mail lets you adjust distor-

tion protection levels so it can auto-

matically correct errors within the

message.

There is a trade-off, though; The

higher the level of distortion pro-

tection, the lower the level of com-

pression. I found that the default

level offered an adequate amount of

protection.

To prepare a document for en-

cryption and decryption, you need

to take several steps.

If you want to encrypt only your

own local files, you supply your pri-

vate key and your public key and set

the recipient as yourself.

To mail the encrypted files, you

must also have recipients' names

and their 22-character public keys.

After setting these parameters.

you can select a single file or multi-

ple files from any directories and

enter a file name in the output

directory of your choice.

SafE Mail queues each file as you

select it, regardless of its location.

SafE Mail will let you encrypt a file

more than once for added security,

but it will compress the file during

only the first encryption. Both en-

cryption and decryption worke

smoothly.

File compression helps enoi

mously. My tests showed that Salt

Mail provides varying degrees of

compression depending on the

types of files, as well as the quantity

selected.

Because of the overhead of the

encryption algorithm, the com
pression works best on large files.

Some file types may increase in size.

In performance tests, a 1.4MB

Word document required about 22

minutes to process, while 80 sepa

rale Word files totaling 1.4MB n
quired only 2 minutes 17 second^

This problem appeared indige-

nous to Word files only. In contrast,

a l.IMB TIF file required I minute

to process, although it increased the

file size by one-and-a-half times.

Currently, SafE Mail is only a l^

bit Windows product.You can select

long file names in Windows 95 (they

appear truncated), and create long

file names as output files — al.so

truncated when written.

This is somewhat confusing for

Windows 95 users, who have be-

come used to long file names.

At this time,SafE Mail is available

for DOS and Windows. The compa-

ny is currently developing versions

for Macintosh, Unix.and OS/2 plat-

forms.

JeffSenna is a technology analyst

in the hifoWorld Test Center. He

can be reached atjeff_senna<^

injoworld.com.

LANOesk
Continuedfrom page N/1

the virus pattern files from Intel's

on-line services.)

The remote-control function

worked extremely well. The screen

quality was very crisp when re-

motely taking control of my Win-

dows for Workgroups and Win-

dows 95 workstations and my
NetWare i.\2 server.

Unfortunately, although LAN-
Desk 2.5 does support Windows

NT clients, the product doesn't pro-

vide remote- control capabilities for

this operating system. The company

plans to include this feature in a fu-

ture release.

LANDesk's included AMS is a

powerful alert system. You can con-

figure the program to trigger any

one of a number of predefined

alerts, or you can create your own.

Also,by using third-party software,

you can haveAMS send alerts to an

e-mail address or pager. I success-

fully created alerts lo notify me
when workstation configuration

and log-in files had changed.

Reporting is a critical feature of

any desktop management package,

and LAN Desk excels in this area

and can be used with any of the

product's modules.

Not only could I query and print

inventory statistics, but I also could

graph trends.

The user interface was easy to use,

although some of the module icons

were slow to launch from within the

LANDesk Management Console. 1

liked the hierarchical design, which

segmented users and servers by

client and network types.

Also, Version 2.5 includes right-

mouse button functionality. This

allowed me to more quickly access

information on a specific work-

station or server. I didn't have to

click on a scries of icons or maneu-

ver through several drop-down

menus.

I was pleased to see that LAN-

Desk includes a full set of printed

documentation as well as supple-

mental README files for installa-

tion, iioih of these were welcome

features. There's nothing worse

than installing a program of this

magnitude and having to rely on

on-line documentation. Version

2.5's on-line help is not context-

sensitive.

Lisa L. Sweet is vice president at

Edgewoad Consulting Group. Her

Internet address is lsweet@aoLcom.
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Introducing The First Help Desk

With Automatic Problem Prevention.

Ti^hl inlegralioii irilb

Saber IAN WnrksUituni

givesyou a ami/ikii

user imetilon.

Vycor tnterprise Desktop View

I
User Hardware Software Registr^

f Gene Wright

Problem Management

80486

Base Memory 640

Extended Memory 15Mb

ROM Bios

Laser Printer

Windows 95^^,^T0EXEC.BAT

Word 6.0 CONFIG.SYS

Excel 6.0 WIN.INI

MS Mail

DP Umbrella

Problem Resolution

SYSTEM.INI

REGISTRY FILE

I 'IxLilv mul i/islrihiile

so/Ill are ehrlroniaill] '

Ihmiigb (I link lo Stilnr

IAN iX-orksUiliim.

h'Lx configuration prob-

lems quickly by accessing

Saber IAN Workstation 's

configuration manage-

ment look.

-l-dliLCilLL L-L-CiVeliUaLL

To: Sales department

Message: Sales printer is down.

Select marketing printer on

your print manager window.

MORE THAN A REMEDY IT'S THE CURE.

New Vycor Enterprise not only knows every

caller. It knows how to keep them from calling.

Now there's a way to solve help desk problems faster and reduce your calls

dramatically. Introducing Vycor Enterprise witli network management integra-

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ tion and problem

^^^^ i^^^^^^^^^^l prevention.

' DevelopmeniTcw^^H^^^^^^H the first help desk
Supports sot Server. Oracle, Sybosa h| Solution that lelS yoU

K Problem Prevention I^B^^^^H? manage, solve andH Service tevel Agreement

^^^^^B ^^61 prevent problems

Hdttnp Configuralion Management ^Jj^^^H!^^| acrOSS yOUr entire

^Li Software Dislribution ^MK^^^^^K^K. ^^g^^^^l^^ enterprise.

*As lepoded by fotmef liemedy customers.
It'S Unique prob-

lem prevention mcxiule lets you warn targeted users about network downtime,

printer difficulties, software bugs and other problems before they are affected and

call the help desk. You can also send out tips, new techniques and alternate

solutions. In each case, messages reach only those users who need to know.

With Vycor Enterprise, users have fewer problems and you get fewer calls.

Network management integration puts you in control.

Vycor Enterprise integrates witli McAfee's Saber LAN Workstation network

management tools. So now you can get inventory and desktop configuration

data for faster problem resolution -plus software distribution

and configuration management for complete independence.

All of which lets you work more effectively and witli less

frustration. As reported by die Meta Group, "Combining these

tools.. .can increase first line problem resolution significantly..

1^ And solving user problems is easier. Simply click on One Button

|;a^ Problem Resolution'" or use the key word search. BoUi ase expertise-

based reasoning to provide the probable solution in a matter of seconds.

Vycor Enterprise with management

integration and problem prevention. It's the

first complete help desk solution. Call today

at 1-800-332-9966 to find out more. Network securitymanagement

- -l'JDAYS
up uml.
running

McAfee

[
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Skiva Lanlover offers enhanceil ISDN network access
But latest version ofremote access solution stiU doesn't include reporting tools

By Andre Kvilka

IN

THESE DAYS of rapid-fire

deadlines, users are clamoring for

remote network access to facili-

tate working from home or on

the road. Administrators can

grant such access with the Lan-

Rover/F. Plus 4.0 from Shiva Corp.,

a longtime producer of innovative

dial-in/dial-out and network-to-

network connectivity tools. A com-

bination hardware/software solu-

tion, the LanRover/E

Plus efficiently pro-

vides remote network

connectivity via either

ISDN or analog lines.

In addition, Shiva

introduced WebRover,

a high-performance

solution for remote,

Internet, and intranet

access. (Due to time

constraints, I wasn't

able to test WebRover.

)

The product consists

of a LanRover, an Inte-

grator 200 (WAN gate-

way), and a Raptor Sys-

tems Inc. firewall. You can configure

WebRover to give some users re-

mote access inside the firewall and

keep other users outside the firewall

but still give them access to the

Internet or specified portions of the

company's intranet. (See diagram.)

A good thing better

The LanRover/E Plus' latest soft-

ware, ShivOS 4.0, improves upon an

already simple yet effective offering.

The software now supports internal

ISDN S/T basic rate interface (BRI)

modules, which fit nicely into the

LanRover's thin chaiisis. (Previous-

ly, ShivOS supported ISDN via an

asynchronous port only.)

In addition to the integrated

ISDN support, Shiva has added vir-

tual connections, or "spoofing."

Spoofing emulates active connec-

tions when the actual connection is

suspended or disconnected. For

example, I dialed in to InfoWorlcT!,

production network and launched

Lotus Notes. I set it to check e-mail

every 10 minutes. After a predefined

period of time, ShivOS suspended

the actual connection but told

Notes that the connection was ac-

tive. The connection truly became

active only when Notes checked my
e-mail. This technology can greatly

reduce ISDN connect charges.

Using industry-standard Point to

Point Protocol (PPP) channel ag-

gregation technology, the Lan-

Rover/E Plus can now use both

ISDN B channels, resulting in band-

width close to 1 28Kbps. The current

LanRover/E Plus hardware can sup-

port only four BRI modules simul-

taneously. Shiva plans to provide a

CPU upgrade that will allow as

many as eight BRI modules.

Such a configuration — with the

help of the included compression

from Stac Electronics Inc. — will

make it possible to get 16 addition-

al B channels for an aggregated

THE UNROVER/E PLUS' NetManagerprovides a

simple interfacefor configuring and
managing any Shiva device on your network.

bandwidth of 1,024Kbps or more

when using two LanRover/E Plus

units in a network-to-network,

multilink PPP connection. This is

close to the throughput of a Tl line.

Because you pay only for the band-

width, this should result in substan-

tial financial savings.

Ifyou alreadyown LanRover Plus

units and wish to upgrade to sup-

port the ISDN BRI modules, you

need only purchase the modules

and the new version of the software.

You can also mix and match V.34

and BRI modules in one LanRover

unit, as well as units with asynchro-

nous ISDN cards.

ShivOS supports multilink PPP
channel aggregation but not the

Bandwidth Allocation Protocol

Control (BAPC) standard, which

was approved too late to include in

Shiva's current system. Products

with BAPC support can add and

subtract B channels dynamically,

whereas PPP requires you to dial up

each B channel individually to ag-

gregate them. (Shiva plans to incor-

porate BAPC support into the next

release of ShivOS.)

Shiva beefed up the software's

SNMP management capabilities

with management information

bases for Hewlett-Packard Co.'s

OpenView, Sun Microsystems Inc.'s

NetManager, and other SNMP
management tools. Security safe-

guards include internal user lists

and the user-security ID lists resid-

ing in the NetWare bindery. Shiva

also includes support for the Termi-

nal Access Controller Access System

(TACACS) and TACACS-f proto-

cols, as well as the Security Dynam-

ics Ace server and Digital Pathways

Defender server software. As with

previous releases, ShivOS 4.0 sup-

ports IPX, TCP/IP, AppleTalk, and

NetBEUI as well as the IEEE 802.2

Logical Link Control protocol.

Gettngdown to business

The back of the LanRover/E Plus

holds power, 1 OBase-T, and 1OBase-

2 connectors and the power, net-

work, and port status LEDs. Analog

or ISDN lines also attach to the back

of the unit. The power, network, and

duplicate port status LEDs reside on

the front panel. You can mount the

unit in a rack or to a wall.

I attached a cable between a net-

work hub and the LanRover/E Plus,

turned on the unit, and then moved

to my Windows 3.1 workstation.

From here, I ran a setup program to

copy necessary files to run the Shiv-

OS NetManager, an application the

software uses to configure and

monitor Shiva devices.

It took me less than an hour to in-

stall the product, although I've pre-

viously worked with Shiva prod-

ucts. I didn't have to consult any

documentation to get the unit up

and running as a dial-in/dial-oul

server on a NetWare 3.12 network.

I have a recommendation: Shiva

needs to upgrade its BRI S/T mod-

ules to BRI U so users don't waste

time and money on an NT- 1 device.

NetManager's main windows dis-

play the Shiva devices found on the

network. I simply selected the one I

needed to configure or modify. Se-

lecting a Shiva device produces an

easy-to-use interface with a drop-

down box that allows you to choose

a more detailed set of configuration

parameters with which to tinker.

For example, in the General config-

uration window, I assigned a unique

name to the chosen device. I also

enabled IP and IPX protocol sup-

port and dial-in/dial-out capabili-

ties and disabled LAN-to-LAN and

AppleTalk support.

I then moved to the Ports config-

uration, from which I selected the

synchronous mode with a National

ISDN-1 type switch. I also entered

the service profile identifier num-

bers and bumped up the port speed

to 64Kbps. Next, I defined port dial-

in telephone numbers. From there,

I moved to configure virtual con-

nection information, general IP in-

formation, and IP addresses, as well

as general IPX parameters.

I was thrilled to find a much-

improved procedure for installing

client software. Shiva has replaced

the painstaking manual configura-

Shiva teaches old dog new trick

WebRover adds Inlemet and intranet access to LanRover

THE BOTTOM line:

Shiva LanRover/E Pius 4.0

FO*

stmr
W(b

LAN
access

With LanRover/E Plus, network-

based users can access all

information on the corporate or

other LANs.

Firewall

Corporate LAN

Remote user with

Shiva/PPPdient

LanRover

Integrator

200

Leased

line

LAN and
Web access

Remote user with

Shiva/PPPdient

By adding the WebRover's

Integtdtor 200 WAN

gateway and firewall to

the LanRover, remote users

can access the corporate

LAN and Web server.

LanRover
Limited
access

Also, public users can

gain selective remote

access to a Web server or

the Internet.

This is a complete communi-

cations solution that is easy

to use and maintain.

Pros: Easy to install and con-

figure; simple dient installa-

tion.

Cons: Lacks advanced report-

ing tools.

Shivo Corp., Bedford, Mass.;

(617) 270-S300, (800) 977-4482: fax:

(508) 788- 1519: http://wwvt.stiiva.com.

Prict: 57, 199 with four basic rate inlei-

face (BUI) modules: 5729 with single BRI

module.

Platforms: 5erver: Window 3x Windows

95, Windows NT, Macintosh, Unix (Ihmugh

command-line shell): Client: D05,

Windows 3.x, Windows 95, Windows NI,

Macintosh, Unix.

tion steps with installation wizards;

and automatic modem detection,,

automatic NetWare network-drive;

mapping, and the ability to create:

preprogrammed installation disks.

Considering the above, I was not;

happy when the automatic modem-
detection software failed to findmy
ISDNtek adapter, even though it ap-

peared on the list of supported de-

vices. Instead, I selected the device-

manually, a method that would

quickly grow annoying if I were

installing the software for 1,000

1

clients. I also had to upgrade my
ISDN drivers to work with the lat-

est Shiva client software.

I was very disappointed that:

Shiva again has failed to provide-

comprehensive reporting tools. The

LanRover/E Plus includes a logging;

utility that provides detailed infor-

mation, but in a raw format. Youi

need to export the data to a spread-

sheet for processing.

I ran into only one other snag.

.

On a Windows 95 workstation,

.

NetManager failed to auto-

detect the same LanRover/E.

Plus hardware that it easily-

detected from a Windows 3.1

machine. Under Windows 95,

Shiva NetManager uses the IPX,,

Service Advertising Protocol (SAP),

,

and Routing Information Protocol

.

(RIP) sockets to gather information

.

I

from the network about vari-

ous installed Shiva devices.

However, because Windows:

95 created an additional IPX;

routing thread that grabbed the

:

SAP and RIP sockets, Net-

Manager could not discover-

the attached Shiva devices.

Therefore, I had to delete the -

instance of IPX bound to my
dial-up adapter.

SOUKt SHIVA COM>.

Andre Kvitka is a technology

— ' analyst at the Info World Test

Center. He can be reached at

andre_kvitka@infoworld.com.
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HITACHI DATA SYSTEMS

BACKING UP 5+NETWARE SERVERS?
we have a SINGLE CURE for your FIVE BIGGEST HEADACHES

Fninlic searches for the

right tape to restore

Agonizing over chronic

huckiip failures

HiLANder Backup Storage Hub relieves the pain

Why take a pounding? Take the cure—HiLANder. It knows

when and how to best backup your data. That means the

first centralized system that intelligently manages and fully

automates backup for LAN servers and clients across the

network. Capabilities include scheduling, archiving, file

migration and HSM. Plus HiLANder grows when you grow.

All with redundancy and parallelism in a single

package that delivers round-the-clock data protection.

You can even begin the relief right now with our FREE

Storage Management Advisor: software that analyzes

your current storage situation, then delivers critical

information to help you make healthy decisions.

Download your FREE STORAGE MANAGEMENT ADVISOR now at

http://www.hd$hq.com/hilander or call 1-800-910-2820, ext. 765

Hitachi Data Systems

SUPPLYING THE DEMANDING
Hilachi Data S)«Iems. 750 Cenlral Expressway. Santa Clara. CA 9505t)-(l996. Outside the VSA. tall +314-940-9485. NetWare is a trademark of Novell Inc.
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S Dynamic Conferences for the

Business Professional:

• Internet Publishing • Intranet Solutions

• Net Marketing • The Web
• Commerce on the Net and Beyond

• Apphcation Development • LAN ElMail

on the Web • Global Mail

Conference and Exposition Highlights:

• NEW hrirodscmg the Lamh of (Sent/Server oa the

btenetl

- Building QientAerver J^plication Development

- Took and Techniques

- Internet Fundamentals

• NEW Comprehensive Java Coaference

• Computer Assodates Bectronic Commerce

Devehper's Confereace

• Over 100 Coaference Sessioas to Choose From

• Hundreds of Live Internet Demos Every Day

• FREE Web and Internet Access forM Attendees

Pius...

Over 500 Exhibits Deditated to the Internet, Web

Technology and Electronic Messaging

EMail Address: ConfReg@d(iexpo.(om

Conference Program Updated regularly at:

http://www.DCIexpo.com/

Sponsored by:

0 DC!

Offldal Internet

Service Provider:

i^/nterNex

Contact DCI today to attend or for a free

conference brochure. CALL 508-470-3880.
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Of Ten Thousand Lake^
CoA/VE ALM.OST As AAany

NetWari; Access Solutions.

I
f

Greetings i'mm Minnesota. ..where

yt)u'!l find more water, wilderne.ss, and

integrated NetWare access solutions than

anyplace else. You —
see, Digi and Novell

have been partners

longer than most

other connectivity

companies have been around. As a result,

our commitment to NetWare runs as deep

and clear as those ten thousand lakes.

To build on that commitment,

we've introduced integrated remote access

.solutions that coml>ine Digi's .serial port

products with Novell's NetWare Connect 2

— creating ihe premier communications

platform for async, X.25, and ISDN

We can even upgrade users of

Digi offers the widest range

ofcomplete, turn-key solutions

for NetWare-based remote

access and wide area routing.

existing Digi serial port products to our

complete solutions. And because those

solutions support two to 128 ports on a sin-

gle ser\ er. they'll grow

as your needs grow.

We've also created inte-

grated solutions with

the Novell Multi-

Protocol Router 3.0 for users who rec|uire

wide area routing or host connectivity over

ISDN, Frame Relay, and X.2S lines.

Simply stated. Digi has assembled the

inctu.stry's finest, pre-tested, fully integrated

NetWare access ,soluti(jns so you dc^n't have

to. All you have to do is call us at 1-800-

137-7238 for the facts.

Novell.
Authorized
OEM

Just remember to do it before

\ all that water turns to ice.

Where Access Is A Way Of Life.

0111(612)94.^-902010 North America, +^9 221 920 52 0 hi Europt-. ai»d ft? -.^2 1.^18 la Asia. Find t» on the Internet at http://«-ww.tlf£U.»»m.

All brand and product names arv tradcraarlcs «ir rcfjLMered Irademurk-s of their respective holder?*. ^ I99S I>iRi International. All riKlit<. rc-Mjrved.

•dka

-Integrated SoumoNs vav. NetWake Connect and MPR . Digi SYNC/570 Family . Uioi UataFihe . Uioi Acceleport . IJif.i l-onrtEKVEii-



NETWORKING

Product Reviews
LANTALK-nUILMmDMLOOM

Protocol analysis

the key to solving

bandwidth busters

ARE
YOUR servers RIP-ping up your

LAN? Are they SAP-ping it to death?

Chances are pretty good that NetWare's

Routing Information Protocol and Ser-

vice Advertising Protocol are virasting

bandwidth over high-speed wire and low-

speedWAN Hnks. Unless you learn to manage

the resource, you'll simply throw money at the

problem { i.e., you'll buy a bigger pipe).

RIP and SAP packets are an essential

part of network information flow. But

beware, the information flow that

makes your network work together

can also choke it to death.

In early days we employed basic bridges to

connect network segments. Combined with

The SMC EtherPower 10/100 Fast Ethernet Card

;

Guess who just too
the lead in Fast Etherne

SMC

SMCBam

Complete

Workgroup

Solutions:

Ethernet Adapters

Fast Elliemet Adapters

Tolien Ring Adapters

In the race to build the

best Fast Ethernet solution.

SMC just pulled a fast one.

Because in tests by

LANQuest Labs*, the SMC
EtherPower
10/100'" demon-
strated higher

throughput than

both 3Com and

Intel Fast Ethernet

g"*^'°""'Zlw^h'^-
ciency ratings that, frankly, left

3Com in the dust.

On top of leading

performance, the SMC

EtherPower 1 0/ 1 00 provides top-

quality features. Like super-fast

installation (30 seconds or less).

The
industry's

best

technical

I

y<-^m ! support.

And a highly competitive price of

only $142 each.

And our dominance on the

desktop is just the beginning.

SMC also provides complete

Fast Ethernet workgroup solu-

tions—with the TigerHub '"
1 00

Fast Ethernet hub. and new
SMC Fast Ethernet switches.

7b learn more about

SMC Fast Etfiemet solutions, call

I-800-SMC-4-YOU. Dept. PT30.

We'll connect you with your near-

est SMC reseller—and send you a

free Fast Ethernet topology poster

to get you up and running fast.

SMC
I-800-SMC-4-YOU
For a tree Fast Ethernet white paper, visit

www, smc.com/1e/te. html

World Wide Web: www.smc.com
CCopynght (996 Standard MicnxysEenis CorpofUkVL

ATM Adapters

Etlrernet PC Cards

PC Cards wtiti Madeira

Warkgtoup Hufis

Ethernet Workgroup Hubs

Ethernet Stackat* Hubs

Fast Ethernet Hubs

Token Ring MAUs

Workgroup gwilr

Ethernet Switches

Fast Ethernet Switches

Mifii iirni eui

'For I complete report, visit the LANQuen Labs NAM) site at http://www.lani)ueit.com
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^^^^m Source Route Bridging we

g^^^t could link IBM's PC networks

^^w, one to another and extend the

^ ^^Mii reach of some midrange sys-

tems, such as IBM's AS/400s, to

the entire LAN popiJation.

Like most products, bridges have good and

bad points. Among the good are easy setup,

installation, and operation. The bad include

poor use of bandwidth and little respect (or

consideration) for optimizing the lines that

link bridged sites to one another.

These problems seem to have carried over

to the world of routers. Much like security

options in computer systems and enhanced

features in telephone switches, many bridge/

routers simply let everything pass through

by default. It's true this configuration may be

fast and easy to implement, but now that

bandwidth is precious and traffic is increas-

ing by leaps and bounds, the issue of band-

width management has become critical for a

lot of folks.

So, what are these bandwidth busters? The

busters include printers and print services

broadcasts, router broadcasts, ACK/NAK
(Acknowledgment/Negative Acknowledg-

ment) data necessary on a specific LAN seg-

ment being propagated to foreign segments

where it may not be relevant, etc.

How, then, can we get a handle on this

issue? My first choice is to add a protocol an-

alyzer to the environment. Another option is

to turn on the Monitor feature of the router.

Yet a third option is to monitor the traffic at

the file server or intermediary router.The last

step is to ask theWAN carrier to monitor the

traffic across specific circuits and to provide

you an analysis of overall traffic, peak loading

analysis and trends, and bandwidth con-

sumption broken down by protocol.

First, try using a protocol analyzer such as

Network General Corp.'s Sniffer. Using Snif-

fer or Distributed Sniffer, you can easily col-

lect data about the type and volume of traffic

running over your network as a whole or by

segment. The key advantage here is that the

Sniffers and their ilk do not burden the

routers, bridges, or servers.

As a passive device. Sniffer can give you a

fairly unbiased view of what's running where.

You can sort, on the fly, the traffic analysis

with user-controlled granularity. In other

words, you can take a 50,000-foot view and

then zoom to the 200-foot level to examine

one specific data or traffic type.

Just about every router and most of the

servers I've used offer a Trace function, which

enables you to see what is happening on the

network or device. Issuing the Trace On com-

mand at the NetWare server prompt will

flood your display with network traffic, but

you can get an idea of what's happening.

A number of vendors, integrators, and

consultants offer diagnostic and monitoring

services and/or will rent you Sniffer. For a

fixed fee, they will often monitor your net-

work (or designated segments) and provide

you with both the analysis as well as the abil-

ity to implement corrective actions.

Paul Merenbloom is vice president, technol-

ogy research at Piper jaffray, in Minneapolis.

You can reach him at plmerent^mcimaiLcom.
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FOR
OnWARE DEVELOPER

.ASJUST BEE
PGRADED-HOT

RAHO
On March 26th, the world of software development tools got its first taste of the

future. Cayenne.

Cayenne Software combines the leadership in data-driven modeling and database

design of Bachman Information Systems, inc. and the leadership in structured and

object-oriented modeling resident in Cadre Technologies, Inc. Together, they gener-

ated revenues of approximately $70 million last fiscal year.

This fusion offers developers of technical and commercial applications the industry's

most impressive range of scalable development tools to work with as they move forward

into object-oriented development and beyond. From a global company potent enough to

bring real enterprise power tools to distributed and embedded environments.

To mark the event, Cayenne is turning up the heat with some special offers, including

an aggressive competitive upgrade program.

Call us at 1-800-285-7294 or look us up on the internet at

http://www.cayennesoft.com for more details.

Cayenne. The right toots at the right time.

. and Bacfiman it a registered irademarti of Bacftman infoffnalion Sys' clr« Teohnologie

amr^a(fr*"$H^l'«|fi(»'rM 'fNtfUfft^^ TectinolOKle*. Inc Compl«tlon of the merg;et Is tubjecl to r«gula!ui) a^o urporato flpprovaib



THE GRIPE LINE • ED FOSTER

Positive on-site support

stories give horror stories

a run for theirmoney

Even a horror story can have a happy ending, and maybe

that's the case with our on-site service saga. But you'll have

to judge for yourself. As I noted last week, there was one sur-

prising element among the on-site service stories that I asked

readers to send me. For every horror story I heard, another

reader called or sent me
e-mail with a story about a

positive on-site service ex-

perience. And, just to make

things more confusing, the

same companies that were

the targets of the original

gripes and horror stories

were also the beneficiaries

of resounding endorse-

ments.

This is a little hard to fig-

ure.When I first mentioned

the gripes I'd received about

on-site service late last year,

both here and on InfoWorld Electric, nobody

rushed to the defense of the system vendors

and their traveling technicians. Remind me
the next time I'm looking for positive feed-

back on companies to insist you only send me
horror stories.

Still, I don't mean to complain. The whole

idea was to get enough readers to respond to

allow me to feel com-

fortable citing results on

particular vendors, and

I think we can do that

now. But you should

keep some caveats in

mind in interpreting

these numbers. There was nothing scientific

about this, because I wasn't attempting to do

a survey.And the response I got clearly reflects

the two extremes of readers who were either

very pleased or very unhappywith the service

they had received. Few

readers with mixed

feelings about their ex-

perience bothered to

respond, and no doubt

people in that category

would far outnumber

the two groups I heard

from combined. Some of the incidents oc-

curred several years ago, and the technicians

involved in some cases were employed by

third-party companies that no longer provide

on-site service for that particular vendor. (See

chart for the five companies that received the

largest number of votes.)

A few things 1 noticed might help you put

these numbers in perspective. Not surpris-

ingly, some of the Digital Equipment Corp.

and IBM cases involved customers who had

on-site service contracts on their mainframes

those tended to be cus-

tomers reporting bad ex-

periences, whereas the

positive responses for

those two companies
mostly came on PC sup-

port. (None of the cases

tabulated here reflect inci-

dents where Digital or IBM
was functioning as a third-

party support vendor for

another manufacturer.)

Gateway 2000 Inc.'s rela-

tively poor showing may be

explained at least in part by

the fact that it received the most complaints

from customers who simply did not get the

on-site service visit to which they believed

they were entitled. If we just counted those

who had gotten a visit, Gateway's proportion

of customers reporting a good experience

would be in the same ballpark as the others.

I did get multiple votes on a number ofoth-

er companies, such as Hewlett-Packard Co.,

Apple Computer Inc., and Micron Computer

Inc., but I decided to require more than five

votes to report it. One amazing thing, though,

is that in no case did I get more than one re-

port on a company where it wasn't split be-

tween positive and negative incidents.

Considering what different types of com-

panies these are, what's most remarkable is

how close they all wind up in the percentage

of readers reporting positive experiences.

That was also reflected in the overall totals for

all vendors, which

Number of readers reporting

on-site service experiences

Vendor Dell Digital Gateway Compaq IBM

Positive 10 7 3 4 3

Negative 8 4 5 3 3

added up to 64 posi-

tive responses out of a

total of 109, for an

overall 59 percent

positive votes.

What does that

mean? In spite of the

variety of business models, it all comes down
to whether the technician who walks through

your door knows his or her stuff. In spite of

the horror stories, it sounds like in the major-

ity of cases they do.

and minis.What did surprise me a bit was that infoworld.com.

Ed Foster's Gripe Line examines readers' con-

cerns about product quality, customer service,

and sales practices. Write to gripe&infoworld

.com or call (800) 227-8365, Ext. 710.

Join his New Gripesforum at Info-

jppjjj
World Electric at http://www.

TOTHEEDITOB
STEWART ALSOP's Continuing discussion of

the Windows 95 Registry drew responsesfrom

many readers, including one who said the

whole darn thing made him glad he owned a

Macintosh. Another reader stumbled across a

Bob Metcalfe column on Netscapefrom earli-

er this year that— along with some recent

experiences she's had with the company—
prompted her to say: Netscape, market thyself

File creation, ownership on IWac

I ENIOYED Stewart Alsop's column on the

Registry in Win95, but I think he missed the

point slightly in describing how the Macin-

tosh handles file ownership and format. [See

Distributed Thinking, May 13, page 122.)

The difference between the Mac and Win95
is that ownership ("creator," in Mac-speak)

and format are t^vo different pieces of infor-

mation. Files of type such as text or .GIF or

JPEG or whatever can be owned by any of sev-

eral programs. Two different text files, when
double-clicked, may launch different pro-

grams, depending on what program is regis-

tered as the file's creator

The statement that "WordPerfect doesn't

get the right to grab that file format unless the

user decides to change the format of that file"

is, therefore, technically incorrect; Word-

Perfect doesn't get to grab the file unless the

user changes the "creator" of the file.

Kevin Morgan

kevinm@lanewsbureau.com

MY UNDERSTANDING is that a Macintosh

application embeds a unique creator code,

assigned by Apple, into the document and

that it is the creator code that determines

which appUcation "owns" the document.

I can understand why Microsoft might not

want to get into the creator-code business, but

they surely could have done a better job with

the brain-dead Registry.

Fred Grosby

Alexandria, Va.

STEWART ALSOP's May 13 Distributed

Thinking column about the Windows Reg-

istry makes me glad 1 use a Macintosh. Maybe
a future Registry will ensure that when a Win-

dows user double-clicks a document icon, the

system will try first to launch it with any

Microsoft application, then recommend that

the user purchase one at a toU-fi-ee number,

9UICKP0LL

Brand names better?
Judging brand-name vs. nonproprietary hardware is a

never-ending task for IS departments. \s It beUer to

buy brand-name equipment when buying in

large quantities? (Respond byMay 3 1)

Cill (800) 71 INFO to reqister vnur opinion.

Re: Web collaboration M
e;lntranet solutions to Lotus

rNotes, although not cost-

paving, are still appealing to

fiisers.ln our May 13 issue, we

asked (page 64): Are you likely

to move collaborative com-

puting to the Web? Here's how

£.jfOU responded.

and finally open the document in the user's

installed application.

Frisco Del Rosario

Belmont, Calif.

No collapse, no way!
I FIND IT INTERESTING that Stewart Alscp

believes that the Internet is collapsing. (See

Distributing Thinking, May 6, page 1 10.| In

what way is it collapsing? Granted, nothing

involving the Internet has ever worked per-

fectly. In 1 986,when the Internet was very far

from its hypothetical future "collapse," there

were many sites that did not respond imme-

diately, reliably, or at all. Does this mean that

it was about to "collapse" then and is just tak-

ing its time?

I'm also curious about the claims Alsop

makes about a lack of economic incentives

for infrastructure development. I find this

rather unlikely. There must be some reason

[microsoft] 'knows

what's good for you,'

and many it managers

eat up slick market-

ing presentations

because they are too

busy or too uninter-

ested to look under

the hood and see

what really makes

things tick in dis-

tributed computing

architectures.

Sally Atkins

Boston

that Digital has gone to all the trouble to

develop, build, and implement the enor-

mously powerful and reliable Alpha servers,

several ofwhich run the AltaVistaWeb search

engine.

Certainly, many more people are starting

to use the Internet every day. But there are

many incentives to build infrastructure.

The content providers need better servers

and connections, and they are getting them
— slowly and steadily, but they are getting

them.

Jonathan E Brickman

Topeka, Kan.

Splash screen trade-offs?

OK, we'll AD.viiT IT, splash screens are not

needed. Fine! But c'mon, if software geeks

have to play by the new rules shouldn't every-

body? [See The Gripe Line, April 29, page 66.)

Here's the deal. We dweeby nerds will re-

move all splash screens from our software

and let the user look at a nice image of noth-

ing while our software loads, and we'll also

suppress those inconsiderate pop-up dialog

boxes...

// the TV, cable, and movie-type people

quit showing those annoying credits before

and after movies and TV shows.
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//literary and publisher-type people stop

including dedications, prefaces, and appen-

dixes. Save paper! Why can't the first piece of

paper after the cover be the beginning of the

story and the last piece of paper the end?

//magazine, newspaper, and publishing-

type people would quit wasting half of the

cover of their products with their silly logo

and name. Is it really important to know what
I'm reading? C'mon, the only thing important

Is if I agree with what is printed inside the

magazine.

// people who answer telephones would

stop saying Hello. This is just a verbal splash

screen and simply wastes time. When the

person you're calling picks up the ringing

phone's receiver, just start talking and the

phone companies will start making a silent

call-waiting signal.

Jeffrey Evenson

Laguna Hills, Calif.

Netscape: Market thyself

I jusr SAW UobMetcaU'e'.s column on Inter-

net service provider contracts. It was well-

done and rang very true! (See From the

Ether, April 29, page 52.]

I also wanted to mention the column from

several months ago on Netscape not being at

the Fourth International World Wide Web
Conference. (See From the Ether. lanuary 8,

page 48.
|
Funny, the Netscape spokeswoman

told you surely there'd be Netscape people

from the Boston area attending. Yesterday I

met one of only five Netscape salespeople in

all ofNew England. I had him in to give a pre-

sentation on their product lines at a major

corporation. Poor fellow. The crowd had al-

ready had the Microsoft corporate sales pilch

on Microsoft's Internet products and were

almost hostile to the Netscape guy. It was sad.

The point ofmy story is that Metcalfe's col-

umn from lanuary points out a larger trend.

Netscape is not present in corporate accounts

either. They are hoping Sun or VARs will do

their selling, and it doesn't work that way.

Microsoft was like this in the mid-80s! Now
Microsoft plays (he heavy old part IBM used

to play. They"know what's good for you," and

many IT managers eat up slick marketing

presentations because they are too busy or

too uninterested to look under the hood and

see what really makes things tick in distrib-

uted computing architectures.

I wrote to Netscape many weeks ago to try

to explain this dilemma. No response at all.

They were probably too busy, or perhaps they

are just sitting on their bucks. Or perhaps

they really do not understand corporate

account marketing? This is bad news given

that they project their revenues to come from

intranets.

Salty Atkins

Boston

Write to us

«5

(D

3

tenets to Ihe Editor, InloWorld, 155 Bovet Road,

Suite 800, San Mateo, CA 94402

MCI Mail: 259-41 27; CompuServe: 73267,1537;

Internet: )cttersfSinfoworld.com

Fax your letters to InfoWorldaX (415) 358-1269.

Please include your name, address, and daytime

telephone number. Letters seletted lor publica-

tion will be edited for length and clarity,

for letters on InfoWorld Electric, see http://www

.infoworld.com/pa9eone/letters/letters.hlm.

To vote in the QuickPoll on InfoWorld Electric, see

http://www.jnfoworld.com.

FBOIWTHE EDITOR IN CHIEF SANDYBEEP

CorporateAdvisory

Board puts Microsoft and
InfoWorld in the Hot Seat

To
see what's really happening on the various nets of com-

puting (networking, Internet, intranet), you need look no

further than InfoWorld's Corporate Advisory Board (CAB).

Some of the companies represented on our board have em-

braced intranet and Internet technologies to the point that

these technologies are transforming the way

they do business. Other companies are still

weighing their options through pilot projects.

And others are wondering what all the fuss

is about.

Twice a year,we host a meeting of

the advisory board,whose members

take time from their busy schedules

to give us guidance. The meetings'

purpose is twofold; to take the

members' technology pulses and to

get feedback on how InfoWorld is helping

them do their jobs. We gathered at a hotel near

our San Mateo, Calif ,ofifice earlier this month

to talk. C]AB members come from a range of

companies and institutions that reflect the

majority of InfoWorld's 3 1 0,000 subscribers.

For specifics, see the CAB roster published

every week at the bottom of the masthead to

the right of this column.

What we learn at these meetings always

helps us plan future coverage. This time, the

impact was immediate, because CAB mem-

the fuss read. Tui

bers put Microsoft's Steve Ballmer in the Hot

Seat. The exchange was interesting to observe,

and we hope you will find it as interesting to

read. Turn to page 27 for the interview. To add

your comments to the discussion,

.send e-mail to Opinions Editor

Katy Gurley, who manages the

advisory board and put the Hot

Seal session together Contact her at

katy_gurley@infoworld.com.

Among the issues high on CAB
members' radar screens are figuring out when

to deploy 32 -bit operating systems and which

OS ( Windows NT vs. Windows 95) to bet on,

formulating strategies for as.set management

that include doing more with less, and find-

ing ways to evaluate products in their indi-

vidual company's context.

Ifyou think other issues are higher on your

own radar screen, send me a message.

Sandy Reed is editor in chiefo/InfoWorld.

Contact her at sandy_reed@infoworld.coin.

11YEARSAGO IN INFOWORLD

Excel for theMacwas an
awesome gamble for Gates

MAY 27, 1985 EVERY DECADE Or SO, Certain

words seem to come into vogue. In the '90s,

things are "cool." And back in the '80s things

were "awesome."

So guess what word we used to describe

one of the biggest — if not

the biggest — product an-

nouncement of 1985? OK, so

you could probably guess the

word. But what was the prod-

uct? Here's a hint: jazz-killer

You guessed it. Excel for the

Mac, introduced May 2, 1985, al

a big splashy press conference in

New York, was "packed with fea-

tures," we wrote, "that industry

observers say are awesome."

Those features included 256

columns by 6,384 rows, full functionality of

Microsoft Chart, and file compatibility with

other Microsoft programs and Lotus 1-2-3.

The introduction of Excel for the Mac, then

the first integrated spreadsheet program from

Microsoft, was designed as a one-two punch

at Lotus Development Corp.'s |azz. |azz was

also an integrated program for the

Mac but was floundering in the

market.

Introducinga major Mac prod-

uct was a bit of a gamble for

.Microsoft in 1985. By that time,

far more companies were using

PCs and clones than Macs. At

the press conference, Microsoft

announced it would produce

an Excel program for the IBM
PC "eventually."

Excel for the Mac was con-

ceived by Bill tiates and his engineers in 1983.

"Their objective," our writer said, "was to

design the world's greatest spreadsheet."

Or at least the most awesome.
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CURRENT EVENTS
Whafs happening on InfoWorld Electric

FORUMS

BUILDING AN ON LINE COMMUNITY

One of the most appealing aspects of any

on-line service is the shared knowledge pool

that a community of peers can create. InfoWoild Electric's

lively Forums section offers the best of on-line service dis-

cussion groups with the universal access benefits of the

World Wide Web. Each week the Forums area hosts a wide

variety of active discussions on topics critical to IS managers

where you can share your thoughts and experiences with

colleagues. Entering a Forum requires an authorized user

name and password, which you'll receive by going through

our simple registration process (see below right).

The Forums ar«a is divided into three main sections:The

Electric Forums, where we host discussions on general-

interest topics, such as Readers Helping Readers (a forum

hosted by Help Desk columnist Brett Glass, where IS man-

agers can get answers to tough technical problemsl and

Reader Gripes (a forum hosted by columnist Ed Foster,

where readers can discuss problems they're having with a

hardware or software vendor); This Week's Featured

Columns, where we host discussions based on what some of

our columnists, including Foster and Nicholas Petreley,are

saying; and The Test

Center, where discus-

sions focus on recent

and upcoming Product

Comparisons and Prod-

urt Reviev« that the

folks in the InfoWorid

Test Center are woriring

on.The forums are

rotated frequently, so

there's always some-

thing new. There's a

good chance each

week you'll find some-

thing to pique your

interest.

ElEGRIC UPDATE

THE LIVELY FORUMS

on InfoWorld Electric,

such as this snippet

from the Readers

Helping Readers

forum, offeryou pro-

ductive discussions

with IS peers.

This week, the Elearic

Forums feature discus-

sions on Notes vs.

intranets, as well as

continuing discussions

on Help Desk Blues and Readers Helping Readets.This

Week's Featured Columns section has Foster asking about

on-site service: Is it always a horror story, or can there be a

happy ending? Robert lewis poses the question: Is Bill Gates

trying to conquer the world, or is he just ar) anarchist revo-

lutionary? finally, the Test Center wants to heat your experi-

ences with data warehouses: Do they help you find the

infomiation you need, or are they simply expensive black

holes?

TODAY'S NEWS ANDTHE WEEK IN REVIEW

FAST-BREAKING STORIES

REPORHD AS THEY HAPPEN

Stay on top of the latest news developments

with Today's News, the core news sertion included on Info-

Worid Electric's Page One. New stories are updated several

times per day to make sure you have the most recent devel-

opments in the increasingly complex world of ITWe com-

pile our news stories through the combined resources of the

InfoWorld print editorial staff, the IDG News Service,and a

dedicated InfoWorld Electric news staff, so even if you're a

devoted print reader you'll find stories that you won't see in

print. Plus, because we aren't limited by a weekly printing

schedule, we can bring you important stories as they hap-

Complete text of

InfoWorid availableK on-line next weel(

STARTING
NEXT .vioNDAV, InfoWorld Electric (httpy/www.lnfoworld.com) will

offer the complete text of the print version of Info World on the World Wide Web.

Each week, you'll be able to brow.se the contents of the print version electronically

via Electric's new This Week in Print section. C^lick on the T his Week in Print

button and you'll see a Contents page listing each of the sections in the print

magazine. Including the recently introduced Intranet World and Networking

Product Reviews demographic editions. Select an individual section and you'll see a list

of specific articles in the section, all of which are reachable with a simple click.

In conjunction with this, we're also offering Back Issues (complete versions of

InfoWorUls print editions) in an easily browsable. visual format. Click on the Back Issues

button on the This Week in Print page and you'll see a list of available years; select

one and you'll see the Issue Dates and Numbers for that year. Highlight the issue

you're interested in and you'll be taken to a Contents page for that issue, where you

can choose the section and article(s)

1^ vid W
Tninms

STARTING NEXT WEEK, you'll be able to read the

entire weekly print issue of InfoWorld on the

Web via Electrics This Week in Print button.

you're looking for.

Both the This Week in Print and

Back Issues sections will initially be

available to all Electric readers, but

starting |uly 15 you will need a user

name and password to access them.

You can obtain an authorized name
and password by filling out our simple

registration form (see below). If you

have already registered, your exist-

ing name and password will work
temporarily, but we will ask everyone

to reregister when our new registra-

tion process goes on-line )une 17.

In addition to making these im-

portant changes, we'll be updating our

InfoWorld archive, reachable via the Search button on every page, to include the complete

text from our Back Issues catalog. As a result, you'll be able to find information either by

browsing through the directory of Back Issues or by typing a specific keyword or con-

cept into our ArchiText search engine.

We'll update the fhis Week in Print and archives every Sunday evening at midnight

Pacific time so you're sure to gel the latest news from InfoWorld every Monday morning,

even if your issue arrives late or a co-worker "accidentally" walks off with your copy.

THE BASICS

REGISTRATION. To access the Forums area (and, starting July 1 5, the This Week in Print and Back Issues areas)

of InfoWorid Electric, you need an authorized user name and password, which we provide you when you register. As

with the print version of InfoWorld, we use the registration process to gather information about the interests and

backgrounds of our readers, which we use to adjust our content as well as to provide demographic information to

our advertisers. Registration involves filling out an on-screen survey similar to the subscription form that InfoWorld

print readers must complete to qualify for a subscription. Once you submit the form, we add you to our database

and give you access to the site. At the moment, we do not send a confimiation note of your registration and the

user name does not become valid for several hours, but sve will be offering a greatly improved and immediate

registration process as of )une 17. In the interim, we ask for your patience and understanding.

FAQ. If you have any questions about the registration process or any other issues related to InfoWorid Electric,

you can read our FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) document (located at http.//www.infoworid.com/reader

services/faq.html) to help you figure out the answers to common questions.

CONTACTING US. You can send e-mail to any member of the InfoWorld Electric staff by highlighting the

appropriate name on the Petson to Person contact listing (found on the Reader Resources page), or by didung on

any of the e-mail links at the end of slories, columns, features, and sections.

pen. If an important story breaks on Tuesday morning, you

can read it on Elertric by Tuesday afternoon - if not sooner.

We also recently added the Week in Review sertion, whidi

woriis in conjunction with Today's News to give you a list of

all the stories we've covered on Electric during the past

week. After a story falls off of Today's News on Page One,

it's automatically njuted to the Week in Review. Just dick

on the Week in Review button and you'll see the past week's

worth of news, organized by the day the article first

appeared. Oick on a title and you'll go dirertly to the story.

The goal ofWeek in Review is to keep you informed of all

the important news and when it happened, even if you get

busy and don't get a chance to a visit the site for a few days.

OPINIONS

TALK BACK TO OUR COLUMNISTS

Read and respond to all of your favorite Info-

World columnists, induding Stewart Alsop,

Bob Metcalfe, Brian Livingston, and Robert X. Cringely, in our

Opinions section.Opinions is also the home for an expanded

INFOWORLD ELEaRIC'S OPINIONS page gives

you quick and easy access to InfoWorld

columnists, as well as Al Cringely and Bob

O'Donnelt's columns, which are available

only on Electric.

Letters section, our daily Electric-only columnist Al Cringely

(Robert's older brother),as well as Plugged In, the new

column by InfoWorid Elenric's Executive Editor Bob

O'Donnell.The Al Cringely column brings hiring industry

commentary to theWeb every business day; O'Donnell's col-

umn will keep you informed of the changes occurring on

InfoWorid Electric. You'll also find occasional columns writ-

ten specially for Electric by Nicholas Petreley and other //ifo-

IVorfcf columnists.

TEST CENTER

PRODUa COMPARISON ON-LINE

Look for the complete text ot InfoWorld'i

highly regarded Product Comparisons on the

Test Center page. Results fiom our testing are presented in a

tabular fomiat, and all the relevant related artides are

included as direct hyperiinks.

CALENDAR

KEEP UP TO DATE

Make sure you know all about the latest

important IT industry trade shows and

conferences via InfoWorid Electric's calendar page.Taking

advantage of brand-new technology created by Now

Software, the InfoWorid Electric calendar is presented visu-

ally, one of the few on the Web to be done this way. You can

copy the informarion from out calendar onto your own, or, if

you use the most recent version of the company's Now Up-

to-Oate personal information manager package for Win-

dows (Version 1.5) or the Macintosh ( Version 3.6), you can

even drag events off our calendar into your existing Now

Up-to-Date calendar.
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"Jeff Prosise has written the definitive introduction to

Windows software development in the era of 32 bits

and appiication frameworlcs. This boolt is the Petzoid

for IMFC programming." —Ray Duncan

The Microsoft^ Foundation Class Library lets you

create code once and use it again and again—

a

major change in the way you work when you write

applications for Microsoft Windows! To be sure you

harness MFC's full power, start with this

extraordinary book. In 14 clear, complete chapters,

Jeff Prosise reveals how to use MFC to do the

routine work so that you can concentrate on the

creative work. It's the comprehensive, definitive

guide to MFC. The enclosed CD-ROM contains more

than 40 sample programs that take you from the

blackboard to the real world. If you read Charles

Petzold's classic Programming Windows 95, you're

ready for PROGRAMMING WINDOWS 95 WITH MFC.

-Ray Duncan

Q Programming I

" Windows95
WilliMFC

Cieote

Obiect-Orienteil

Prognms Ouidly

with llie Microsoft

Foundotion Closs

UbniiY

JeffProsise
UicrosottPness

Programming Windows" 95 with MFC
Jeff Prosise
1-55615-902-1 $49.95 ($67.95 Canada)

coMPUsn.
1«)OCOMPUSA 1-I100-J7S-12M

BamesffNobie^ BORDERS COMPj

miCTOCcnST »6«s«r9onv(«c £]ibTiarf Wtaktanbooksr

Microsolt'Press

1«0&3441123

In quality bookstores and software stores everywtiere. Or call 1-80CMVISPRESS. In Canada, call 1-800-667-1115. CompuServe*—GO MSP,
ui^o',,:

http://www.microsoft.com/products/nispress/. One Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399. ihitaJm
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when you don't have a clear

view ofjour business world,

it 's all too easy to make a

wrong move. Fortunately,

there's one company that

can help you see things more

clearly. i=- Namely, Strategic

Mapping (or SMI,for short).

Wherever you arc and what-

ever business you 're in,

SMI's products can show you a

clear and precise picture ojjoi

world, SMI, you see, is the

premier maker of desktop

.iilas MarketQuest^ is a

full enterprise solution that

incorporates the industry's only

household-based demographic

estimates and projections,

consumer lifestyles data, plus

powerful targeting, segmentation

and analysis modules.

And .lilasWare" is a complete

suite oj objects and

toolsfor developing

vertical or customer-specific

mapping and analysis applica-

tions. 5=- How good is SMI?

Before You Decide Where Your Business Is Going,
Shouldn't You Know What's Out There?

mapping software. And we're the only

one that provides the geodemographic

information that makes maps meaningful.

s=-5o whether you want to look at your

world at large or analyse your customers,

prospects and opportunities street by

street, block by block, household by house-

Whelhcr you're inrohcj in site election, market retcarth.traJi

area analyns, mtcromarkeling, media planning, dlslrtbutlon

or lates anj uri ice territory Jenffn, only S.W/ provides the

mappinij softitare and gcademo^rapbic information

rati need to get a cleat view of your world.

Over half oJ the Fortune 300 already

use our products. And our technology

is embedded in applications and

systems by the likes oJ IBM /Lotus and

SunSoft. So ifyou want a better

view ofyour world, there's really only

one way to get it. SMI. For more

information, including a free copy of

our handbook "Desktop MappingAnd Beyond,'

^^^^Q

bold, SMI, and only SMI, can help you do

it. i='Our scalable product line starts with Atlas GIS"

Windows* software that lets you easily display, edit and ana- call 1 -800-47 2-6277. Or visit us on

lyye spreadsheet and SQL database injormaiion in mapJormats. the Weh at http://www.stratmap.com

Atlas Select adds a CD full of current market information. And we'll show you what's out there.

^ond
i

i'AA I hi: H'orld You Ca\'t S I tGic .Mappi\c. Inc.

SMI

Atiai O/J. Atiat StUtI, Allai M>Jrkiilluen ,ibJ iilaiHart art ttaJcmattt of HintttgK Mapplog, /m Oihrr traJeimmti att the property of ihtit reipetiift haljett K'l'***t> Slmltgtt Mopping. Inc All nghti tettiftJ
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ENTERPRISE

aimvnj/ up
WITH

IBy

Gate T. Corcoran

fter being surprised by the success

ofthe Internet and products such as

Sun Microsystems Inc.'s Java and

Netscape Communications Corp.'s

Navigator, IBM, Apple Computer

Inc., and Microsoft Corp. are

scrambling to catch up.

All three companies are integrating browsers

into their operating systems in an attempt to

head offthe heretical Netscape and keep the OS

at the center of the universe. But so far, only

Microsoft has presented a coherent strategy

that leverages its current dominance in appli-

cations and Windows, although Apple did

finally detail its plans as part of a reorganiza-

tion announced two weeks ago.

It remains to be seen how well Microsoft will

pull off its plans, although the company is likely

to be successful despite strong competition

T H

rj- .iKA

C.Gw«idjfui

-4
and the fact that the Internet is likely to re-

main based on open standards. If Microsoft

can succeed, it will be a remarkable feat in an

industry whose stars burn out every decade

or so when the computing universe shifts to

a new platform.

In the short run, the

Internet has turned up the

competition against Micro-

soft, giving its users viable

alternatives to Microsoft

products (an outcome that

has pleased even dedicated

Microsoft shops) and forcing the company to

incorporate Internet technologies into its

products faster than it has ever accommo-

dated new technologies before. But the Inter-

net is unlikely to break the Intel-Microsoft

hegemony, as Sun's CEO Scott McNealy,

Oracle Corp.'s Larry Ellison, and others have

predicted.

They say the internet will level the playing

Microsoft faces an uphill battle on the

Internet, but its huge installed base is

likely to tip the scales in its favor

field because the Internet is based on open

standards such as TCP/IP and could poten-

tially be used to deliver applications on any

platform. In the future, they say, we'll get all

ofour applications offthe Internet; PCs won't

have to be anything more than simple devices

with a fast Internet connection, and the

operating system and hardware platform

won't matter anymore because new appUca-

tions will be written in Java

or other operating-system-

independent languages that

will run on any platform.

It is a nice idea but rather

unrealistic, industry ex-

perts and analysts agree.

Although it's true that cor-

porations are already putting up intranets by

the thousands (generally to publish static

documents), the bandwidth and security to

deliver serious business applications over the

Internet simply do not exist. And even ifthese

simple devices were to be thriving 10 years

from now, and all new development was writ-

ten for the Internet, there would still be a

backlog ofold client/server applications, just

as today's client/server applications coexist

with mainframe systems. Of course, if this

were to happen, the market for PCs would be

likely to decline as corporations stopped up-

grading. But even Internet devices would still

need some kind of OS.

CENTER OF THE UNIVERSE, in the mean
time, Microsoft is trying to accomplish on the

Internet what it achieved on the desktop:

control of the market by setting standards,

the same way it conquered the desktop with
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the Windows API. But can the same trick

work again? Today the Internet is an open

place. It runs on TCP/IP, most users use

Netscape's Navigator Web browser, and

most development is done for Navigator. A
majority of Internet .ser\'ers are still running

Unix, although Windows NT is starting to

make inroads. Common Gateway Interface,

HTML, Virtual Reality Modeling Language,

and Perl are still the most popular develop-

ment tools, and none of them wa.s created or

controlled by Microsoft.

Windows is popular primarily because it is

a standard — in that so many applications

run on it. But Microsoft also sells a lot of its

own application sofuvare, because buyers

believe Microsoft products work well togeth-

er. On the Internet, Microsoft is pursuing the

strategy of giving away what others sell —
Internet Explorer, its Web browser, and

Internet Information Server, its NT-based

Internet sen'er — to make sure users keep

buying Microsoft OSes, particularly NT, an-

alysts say.

"The Internet Information Sen'er is free,

but it works on NT," says Brad Chase, a

Microsoft general manager. "The Internet

Server has contributed to the NT server mo-

mentum, which is pretty strong right now."

Even users who have already standardized

on Navigator will probably find it difficult to

avoid Internet Explorer once the company

ships Nashville, the next version ofWindows
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95, later this year. Nashville will feature a

browser metaphor as its user interface,

although the more familiar desktop meta-

phor and icons will also be available.

If Internet Explorer becomes popular,

developers might start using Microsoft

extensions that would require users to view

content with Microsoft's browser, much like

Netscape currently does with its plug-ins.

Today, however, Microsoft's free offerings

are facing an uphill battle against Navigator.

"We've tried to help [various groups in our

company] understand that nothing is free,"

says an MIS manager at a Fortune 500 food

company. "You have to give up something in

return — freedom and flexibility. We've just

purchased 2,000 seats of Netscape's Naviga-

tor because they're the leader and they are

setting the standards."

APPLE GETS ON THE
INTERNET BOAT

A
5 part of a larger reorganization, Apple

Computer Inc. finally announced its Inter-

net strategy two weeks ago, embracing

Intemet technologies and standards aaoss its

product line.

Several announcements were made.

All Macintosh CPUs will be shipped 'Internet

ready" by the year's end.

Netscape Communications Corp.'s Navigator

will support OpenOoc components.

OpenDoc will be Integrated with Sun Micro-

systems Inc.'s Java programming environ-

ment. Although the details have not been

agreed upon, hooks will likely be built in to

Java that would let OpenOoc treat Java as an

OpenDoc part, by mapping Java applets to the
{

Systems Object Model architecture.

Apple is expeaed to integrate Java into Open-

Doc for System 7.5 and Copland, the next ver-

sion of its MacOS.

It's possible that the world of Microsoft

applications — from Internet Explorer to

Visual Basic — vrill work better with each

other than with third-party products, which

could prompt users to standardize on Micro-

soft-only platforms.

For example, Internet Explorer will sup-

port ActiveX components slightly better than

Navigator, says Nat Brown, Microsoft project

team leader for Distributed Component Ob-

ject Model (DCOM). ActiveX components,

which make up the next generation of OLE
custom controls, will provide services to In-

ternet applications, such as audio and video

playback. They work with a variety of devel-

opment environments from Microsoft, Bor-

land International Inc., and others.

"Anything you do vrith ActiveX can be

used in Netscape Navigator because we offer

a plug-in that hosts ActiveX controls inside

Navigator," Brown says. "But it definitely has

a lesser user interface experience than what

you'd really want."

For example, the Navigator plug-in won't

let a viewer take up the entire screen, which

could be limiting if a user needs to view a

Microsoft Word document. Brown adds.

Users of Microsoft's Visual Basic or all-

Windows shops are likely to embrace

DCOM, which offers the company's installed

base a relatively easy way to connect distrib-

> Intemet, page 74
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Waiting for
£)QQjy[

By Cate T. Corcoran

istributed Component Object Model (DCOM)

won't start shipping until late this year, but an

alternative to it already exists. The Object Manage-

ment Group (OMG), which now has about 600

vendor and user members, including Micro-

soft Corp., has developed a standard called

CORBA that defines how distributed objects

users to have and launch an application on

their desktop before they could read data

froin the same application residing on an-

other machine. Microsoft plans to address this

concern by creating run-time modules, or

"readers," for Microsoft Office and making tlie

readers available at no charge.

This approach is similar to CORBA's,

which also uses run-time modules to read

can communicate over a network.

CORBA grew out of a specification started

seven years ago by a group of vendors that

included Hewlett-Packard Co., Novell Inc.,

Sun Microsystems Inc., IBM, and Digital

Equipment Corp. They happened to choose

TCP/IP as CORBA's underlying network

protocol, which was fortuitous because that's

what the Internet runs on.

CORBA and DCOM both use an object

request broker (ORB) to find objects or appli-

cations and send communications between

them over a network. Both DCOM and COR-
BA replace an unstandardized way of com-

municating betvveen software, which required

knowledge of what was on the other side:

client or server, type ofremote procedure call,

and path, says Chris Stone, OMG's director.

AND IN THIS CORNER. DCOM s detractors

criticize Microsoft for basing DCOM on

OLE, which they say is complicated to use,

works slowly, contains too much code, and

involves too many APIs.

CORBA works by sending out an asyn-

chronous remote procedure call, meaning

that the originating machine can take care of

other processing until its request comes back.

The ORB finds its target object somewhere on

the network, makes sure it

executes, and then tells the

sender that it executed.

The interfaces between the

objects and the ORB are

the same, regardless of

which machine the soft-

ware is running on, be-

cause they all conform to

the CORBA interface de-

scription language.

Microsoft's DCOM, on

the other hand, uses a synchronous ORB to

find Ol.li-enablcd programs, which it launch-

es on a remote machine (provided that it has

access). It returns the information to the re-

quester, which then reads it with a reader or

the actual application.

DCOM will appear in Windows NT this

summer and in Windows 95 at year's end. A
Macintosh version is scheduled to ship in the

first halfof next year. Microsoft and Software

Users waiting for

DCOM can

look to CORBA

to solve their

enterprise needs

AG recently announced that Soft-

ware AG is working on versions of

DCOM for various flavors of Unix.

These will be available sometime in

the second half of this year or early

next year, says Nat Brown, Micro-

soft's DCOM project team leader.

But DCOM will work best vrith sys-

tems that already support OLE, and

that's largely a Windows world, ac-

cording to some users and analysts.

CORBA is designed to work on a va-

riety of.systems, whereas DCOM and

OLE were designed from the begin-

ning to work with Windows.

On the other hand, CORBA and

DCOM will work together to some

extent. Third parlies are creating

gateways that will translate CORBA
requests into DCOM requests and vice versa,

so a CORBA application and an OLE appli-

cation can communicate.

Some critics ofDCOM say it lacks the high-

level serv'ices found in CORBA. CORBA is

object-oriented, defining characteristics such

as inheritance, polymorphism, and encapsu-

lation, whereas DCOM calls and launches ap-

plications and data.

Microsoft is working around some of

DCOM's limitations. For

example, DCOM will

allow programmers to

specify how many values a

program will return at a

time, so the requester

doesn't have to wait for,

say, a huge database to be

sent over the network be-

fore it can do .something

else. Brown says.

Eventually, Microsoft

will need to adopt an asynchronous protocol,

says Don DePalma, a senior analyst with For-

rester Research Inc., in Cambridge, Mass.

"People will start hitting problems when

they write applications that are either con-

nected intermittently or connected sporadi-

cally," DePalma says.

A few months ago, IS managers complain-

ed that, because it is based on OLE, DCOM
(then known as Network OLE) would require

various file formats.

Whether the OLE architecture will be capa-

ble ofhandling mission-critical systems with

large amounts of traffic remains to be seen.

"The OLE world is desktop-centric," says

Bud Tribble, vice president ofInternet strategy

for Sun. "You're talking about documents

with images and objects embedded in them,

such as a spreadsheet with a word processor

embedded in it. It is a stretch to take that to the

point where you could have an airline reser-

vation system talking back to a Sabre system."

But OLE has the advantage of having a

huge installed base. Many Windows applica-

tions are OLE-enabled, and all of Microsoft's

tools, as well as third-party development en-

vironments .such as Borland International

Inc.'s Delphi, use it. Even if DCOM isn't the

best way to distribute data around a network,

it will certainly be convenient for corpora-

tions that use a lot ofWindows products.

YOU TALKING TO ME? Any program that

supports OLE will work with DCOM without

any changes. Brown says. OLE programs fea-

ture identifiers— similar to name tags— that

other OLE programs can read, and DCOM
uses these identifiers to find programs over a

network. That means the programs accessed

by theORB don't have to know a thing about

DCOM. As soon as N T supports DCOM, any

OLE application will be capable of using it.

In the meantime, several vendors have

come out with ORBs for CORBA, including

Java applets that will run under Netscape

Communication Corp.'s Navigator. So if a

developer is creating a Java applet that needs

to communicate with a server, the company

could create a connection. If a user clicks on

a Web page that includes such an applet, the

program can get data off a server without the

user realizing he or she is using CORBA.

TKO OR SPLIT DECISION? Many corpora-

tions have yet to choose betiveen CORBA and

DCOM, but that's not surprising, because

DCOM isn't out yet.

One large Midwestern manufacturer had

been developing CORBA projects for sever-

al years but abandoned its development when

it found that the early implementations were

more appropriate for workgroup projects

than the enterprisewide applications the

company needed. But now that CORBA has

enterprisewide services in place, says a mem-
ber of the company's advanced technology

group, the company is taking up CORBA
projects with renewed enthusiasm. It wants

to manage the back end of its client/server ap-

plications, including Web-ba.sed applications

for sharing data with business partners, and

has been working with a beta copyofDCOM,
which it says is inefficient. Its limited levels of

service also make it more of a workgroup

than an enterprise solution.

At least one Microsoft shop, a Fortune 500

food company, has chosen DCOM.
"We need the flexibility in our business

processes of having distributed objects and

the ability to reuse objects and call them as

needed," the company's IS manager says.

The upshot is that most Windows users,

particularly Visual Basic programmers, will

probably use DCOM when they need it to run,

for example, queries against a database on

another machine. Corporations that rely on

mainframes and Unix systems and develop

their own enterprisewide applications are

likely to go with CORBA, analysts agree. Win-

dows ISVs will make use of DCOM, whereas

Unix, Macintosh, minicomputer, and main-

frame vendors have already embraced COR-
BA, and they are adding it to their OSes and

software. OpenDoc. the multimedia develop-

ment environment created by 1BM and Apple

Computer Inc., uses C'ORBA for messaging.

"Out of the chute, the CORBA technology

is much more scalable to the kinds of things

large organizations are going to want to do,"

DePalma says.

The result is likely to be a split betvveen the

Windows world and everything else, just as

today OS/2, Unix, and Windows developers

have their separate camps. But the two worlds

will be able to communicate with the transla-
|

tion layer the OMG is developing for OLE. |

One T. Corcoran is a jree-tance writer based

in San francisco.
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TO
I gets a handle on

,

teamwork

tBy

Daniel Lyons

s client/server projects grow ever more complex, IS managers often turn

to teams to get the development work done. Although this approach is

increasing in popularity, it also adds another layer of complexity to the

process— managing the team.

The challenges that arise include selecting teams with the right number

of people, skill sets, and personalities; finding tools that help rather than

hinder the team process; and, of course, communicating effectively.

"Communication is a huge issue," says Andy Riser, vice president of management

services at Republic Mortgage Insurance Co. (RMIC), in Winston-Salem, N.C'It's as

if every person speaks a different language, as if one speaks

French and another Spanish. You have to find some common
ground."

At RMIC, the "language" issue is particularly significant be-

cause the company uses teams made up of 10 members each

that combine IS developers and managers from busine,ss units.

Programmers and businesspeople have very different back-

grounds and modes of communication, Hiser says.

This is where adopting the appropriate tools can come in

handy. Process management and version-control tools can

help an IS manager take the first steps to improve communi-

cation and help teams work better in general, Hiser says. For

example, they can help by giving programmers an agreed-

upon way of referring to different elements

of a project.

RMIC chose process management tools

from LBMS Inc., in Houston. At MCI Com-
munications Corp., in Washington, devel-

opers use PVCS Version Manager, a popu-

lar version-control program from Intersolv

Inc., in Rockville, Md.

"It lets us do concurrent development, so

we can have developers working together

without bumping into each other," says

Theresa Pitts, MCI's director of distributed

computing services.

Tools and good

management

are needed to

tackle team

development

tasks

OLD APPROACHES. NEW TWIST. Like several popular

version-control products, PVCS evolved from the mainframe

world. Experts are quick to point out that, along with the tools,

the fundamental strategies involved in team development

come from that world as well. But they also note that team de-

velopment in the client/server world has unique challenges.

"People doing client/server development are running into

the same things that people ran into on the mainframe," says

Peggy Ledvina, vice president ofapplication delivery strategy

services at Meta Group Inc., a market research company

based in Stamford, Conn. "But in the client/server world, the

problems are more complex because everything is so highly

distributed."

Also, new technologies such as object-oriented develop-

ment have brought changes to team techniques.

"One very important fundamental change is that we're hav-

ing an amazing boom in new technology," says David Hsieh,

vice president of worldwide marketing at LBMS, which re-

cently released a new object repository. Insight, for object-

oriented development. "Two years ago nobody had heard

about the World Wide Web. Five years ago nobody was do-

ing object-oriented development. Today everybody is in-

volved in object-oriented strategies."

Ledvina divides team development tools

into three categories: data repositories, which

manage the sharing of information; project

and process management; and software con-

figuration or version-control tools.

Version-control software is an absolute

necessity, says David Milburn, president of

Financial Systems Consultants Inc., a soft-

ware consulting and development company
in Falls Church, Va.

"If you don't have a good version-control

process in place, you can end up inadver-

tently undoing or ruining the work that

someone else has done," Milburn says. "The

reason those tools were initially created was that it's a com-
mon problem in team development to step on each other's

toes. It can be a tremendous problem."

Milburn 's company also uses PVCS.

"[It] is a great product," Milburn says. "But still there are

other utility tools that we've had to develop for ourselves."

SIZE AND OTHER MATTERS. But tools, of course, aren t a

complete solution, says Bob Barna, data and standards ad-

ministrator at the Ministry of Northern Development and

Mines, in Sudbury, Ontario.

"There are managerial issues around working in teams that

the tools don't necessarily take care of for you," Barna ex-

plains. "The tools are all well and good, but ifthere's no com-
munication going on, the tools do nothing for you. Human
skills combined with the power and capabilities of tools are

what make you successful."

Client/server projects that appear simple when they start

out as small pilot projects can, as Ledrina notes, grow com-

plex when they are scaled up and deployed across an enter-

prise. It's precisely at that point, experts say, that you not only

need to start using tools, but you need to adopt some kind of

formal structure as well.

"When you have a small team, say of three or four people,

you don't need much infrastructure — you can have infor-

mal meetings and handle things organically," says LBMS'
Hsieh. "But when you start getting up to enterprisewide pro-

jects, you have to have a structure. The bigger you get, the

more structured you have to be."

Different companies have different opinions regarding the
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» Teamwork (from page 70)

ideal team size. RMIC's Hiser

says he likes to have three to five

members on a team, seven at

the most, for code-writing tasks

(as opposed to the 10-member

cross-departmental teams the

company uses for other aspects of

its application-building process).

"We find that if you get above

seven people writing code, that's

just too big," Hiser says.

At Shell Services Co., in Hous-

ton, one project involved 100 de-

velopers arranged into groups

under team leaders, says Kirby

Fortenberry, senior staff systems

analyst. Those team leaders reported to a core

group with four members: a project lead, a

business lead, a design lead, and an imple-

mentation lead. The overall 100-member

team was broken down into subteams vnth 1

0

members each.

Everyone designs teams differently, but

there are a few key members that many orga-

nizations say are always required.

The first thing a team needs, Barna says, is

someone to administer the repository of

updates to the source code. And, in addition

to having a repository manager for each team,

it's good to have an enterprisewide reposi-

tory manager who helps teams share code

with other teams. Barna fulfills that function

team tools

PVCS

Intersolv Inc.

Roclcville.Md.

PE/Process Manager,

SE/Repository

IBMSInc.

Houston

OeaKase

Atria Software Inc.

Natick, Mass.

KeyTeam

Sterling Software Int

Dallas

at his company.

"There has to be communi-

cation between different project

teams," Barna says. "So at the

enterprise level, I'm accepting

work that teams have done and

integrating that into an enter-

prisewide repository. It's sort of a

multilevel process. It helps ensure

as best as possible that sharing

and code reuse takes place."

Another key member is a data-

base specialist. Most client/server

projects are built on a database,

and most project teams seem to

have one person who functions as

the database guru.

"We'll almost always have a database ad-

ministrator to handle the database side of

things," Hiser says. "Then we'll have a busi-

ness unit person, a project manager, and one

or two GUI application developers, probably

using
I
Powersoft Corp.'s) PowerBuilder."

THE INTANGIBLES. The first thing Shell Ser-

vices does when putting together a team is

have all members fill out personality assess-

ment forms, Fortenberry says. Then those

members are taken off-site for a daylong

meeting in which they review their assess-

ments and get to know one another.

The idea, Fortenberry says, is to acquaint

team members with each other's personal

> Intertiet (from page 66)

uted applications over a LAN or on the Inter-

net, users and analysts say. For instance, pro-

grammers could design an application that

runs locally but goes over the network to

query a database, find all the customers that

haven't paid their bills in the past six months,

and return the information to the local ap-

plication. DCOM was designed from the

ground up to work well with Windows OSes

and applications, although it will be ported

to the MacOS, Unix, and other platforms.

Microsoft has even proposed it as an alterna-

tive to Java (as well as CORBA), in the sense

that it will be capable oflaunching a program

on a remote machine, but one is a language

and the other is a communications specifica-

tion. (See related article, page 67.)

TIMING JAVA. It looks as if Microsoft is

likely to tame Java as well. Sun recently

announced that most major companies will

license Java, but Sun also said that other com-

panies are free to develop enhancements to

the code as long as they give the enhance-

ments back to Sun to incorporate into the

product. Analysts say the agreement makes it

possible for Microsoft to control the direction

of Java.

"If Java is to become the lingua franca, the

killer bee of Internet software, then clearly

Microsoft has removed its stinger in the Win-

dows environment," says Peter Kastner, an

analyst with the Aberdeen Group Inc., in

Boston. "Microsoft [now] has the design

responsibility for Java on Microsoft operat-

ing systems. And Microsoft can use features

ofWin95 and NT that would be very difficult

for other operating systems to support."

Meanwhile. Microsoft isn't writing any Java

applications and is developing a paradigm in

which the desktop operating system is central

to anything users do over the Internet.

"Ifyou want to retrieve a [Lotus Develop-

ment Corp.] Ami Pro document and you

don't have the application, the way we want

the world to work is the browser and the

desktop will know where to go to get that

component for you," Brown says. "Then

you'll be told, 'Here's the free read-only ver-

sion and here's how to purchase the applica-

tion ifyou go to this Web page.'"

For example, if a user receives a document

from an application he or she lacks, the user

would find the application or a viewer with

Internet Explorer, then download and launch

the application or the viewer. Alternatively,

the user could find the application with

DCOM and launch it on a remote machine.

THE INTERNET FOR THE REST OF US. Apple

made a good early move by including TCP/IP

support in its operating system, but since

then it has fallen terribly behind, analysts say.

It needs to offer credible midrange and high-

end servers as well as remote dial-up proto-

cols, Web browsers, and e-mail packs, says

Bruce Byrd, director of marketing for Liv-

ingston Enterprises Inc., a router and server

manufacturer based in Pleasanton, Calif

Apple is planning to integrate its Cyberdog

Internet software suite, announced two

weeks ago, into the next version of the Mac-

OS (aka Copland), which will let users browse

the Internet from inside any OpenDoc appli-

cation.

Apple also announced a reorganization

that clearly puts the Internet at the center of

its own universe. (See "Apple goes to 'net to

survive," May 20, page 27.) Apple Chairman

and CEO Gil Amelio says that the company
wiU make all of its Macintosh CPUs "Internet

ready" by year's end. And Apple will embed
Java (see article, page 66) in a range of prod-

styles before they begin the project. In other

words, what he calls the "touchy-feely" stuff.

"We did exercises where people built

bridges out ofblocks," Fortenberry says. "We
had balloon-blowing contests. It sounds kind

of silly, but it's an event that the team can look

back on later. We'd alternate between having

serious conversations and some not-so-

serious things."

Hiser, noting his teams have done similar

exercises, says: "We sent our teams off to do

a full-day ropes course. It helped to build co-

hesion. You get people to know each other on

a personal basis. It helps to understand how
they're going to react when they get into a

tight situation and how they communicate."

And, ofcourse, there are meetings. Nobody

likes them, yet they don't happen any less of-

ten and seem to go on forever. One trick used

Tips for teams

o Meet often, but quickly. Iry "stand-up" meetings

o Keep team members near each other

o Be aware that tools, although helpful, can't

do everything

1
o Break a big team into smaller groups of five to

eight members, just as you would break up a big

proje<t into smaller tasks

0 Spend time before a project begins getting to

know each other's strengths, weaknesses,

and personal styles i

ucts, including OpenDoc, Cyberdog, and the

MacOS. Netscape has announced that it will

support OpenDoc components in a future

\'crsion of Navigator.

IliM could become an important Internet

player, but so far it has been playing mainly

to a captive audience ofloyal IBM customers.

To its credit, the company was the first to add

Internet access to its desktop operating sys-

tem (OS/2 Warp), has recently made a big

push with Internet advertising, and can offer

its own private worldwide network as well as

services and integration to customers. IBM
announced two weeks ago that it will inte-

grate OpenDcK vrith Java in the next version

ofOS/2 Warp, due in the fourth quarter. The

company will market and distribute Open-

Doc components for OS/2 Warp in June, with

pUin s to deliver components for Windows 95

and Windows NT later this year. Analysts

also say the company made a good move by

adding Internet access to Notes.

IBM has been adding Internet capabilities

to its high-end software development tools

and databases on various platforms, but ana-

lysts note that it has not been terribly suc-

cessful with development tools in the past.

Others, however, believe that IBM will

stake out a place on the Internet.

"It's too easy and shows no critical think-

ing to count IBM out on the Internet in May
of '96," Kastner says. "But it's fair to say the

encrg)' required to get the mass ofIBM mov-

ing in the Internet direction is huge."

A RISING TIIL Even if none of these com-

panies succeeds in controlling the direction

ot the Internet, they'll still benefit from its

popularity, as will many other technology

companies, and users will benefit from a

wealth ofproducts based on open standards.

Businesses will spend the next 10 years

by a manager at a large consulting company

was to make everyone stand up during meet-

ings. That way there was no dawdling.

Another key to effective teamwork is to put

developers in the same location, preferably

with offices next to each other. Fortenberry

says his company created a workspace for its

100-member team by clearing out the entire

fifth floor of a building.

"It really paid a lot of dividends to put

everybody close together," Fortenberry says.

Others agree.

"Most ofour group sits together," says Bob

Hoffmann, IT engineer at Hewlett-Packard

Co.'s Disk Memory Division.

Hof&natm's teams use PVCS to handle ver-

sion control and share information using

Netscape Communications Corp.'s Naviga-

tor to tap in to Web sites.

"We have users on both Unix boxes and

PCs," Hoffmann says. "The beauty of Net-

scape Navigator is that it gives us a quick-

and-dirtyway to have a multiplatform infor-

mation sharing tool."

It isn't easy to blend these ingredients —
tools, logistics, and people with individual at-

titudes as well as skills— into a good mix. But

managers who have met the challenge ofbuil-

ding a good team find it leads to client/server

projects that are built just as well.

Daniel Lyons is afree-lance writer based in

Ann Arbor, Mich.

connecting disparate systems and leveraging

the data in these systems, according to the

Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics, and the

Internet is the most likely medium with

which to do it. Think of the Internet as the

next killer application. Corporations, in par-

ticular, will buy new development tools, serv-

ers, and software for creating and managing

Web sites and intranets. Companies say they

are already feeling the buoyant effect of the

Internet on their businesses.

"The Internet is a significant portion of

our business," says John Landwehr, product

marketing manager for Next Software Inc.

The company announced about 10 large

customers for its WebObjects software last

month and has grown from about 200 to 350

employees since it closed its hardware

business.

Although the Internet may not knock

Microsoft out of orbit anytime soon, unex-

pected successes such as Java and Navigator

have forced the company to move faster

than usual.

Users who want interoperability between

the Internet and Windows are likely to get it

much sooner than they received support for

multimedia capabilities, for example, in the

past. The worst danger Microsoft's strategy

poses for users is that the company will force

users to adopt technologies that require

Microsoft applications and OSes, rather than

products people really want and need.

But Microsoft isn't the only company out

there trying to seduce users with free or easy-

to-use products that just happen to promote

its own technologies. It's just the company
most likely to succeed because of its huge

installed base.

Gate T. Corcoran is a free-lance writer based

in San Francisco.
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The NCR Scalable DataWarehouse.

Pentium'

3 out of the top 5 airlines have taken off

with our data warehouses.

IN DATAJ
Ixioking to use data w'arehousing to gain a

competitive edge? Choose NCR, the company

that IDC says is numi)er one worldwide with

50% of tlie market* We ciin get you off to a fl>ing start with a

NCR data warehouse solution that is just riglit for your needs.

With industry-leading databases like leradata? Oracle.' Infomiix,'

and Sybase.'

For more information about NCR's scalable data warehouse

solutions and our highly scalable

WorldMark™ servers, call 1 800-CALL-NCR.

ext. 3000. Or experience our data

w arehousing capabilities firslliand at

http://wwwncr.com

All WorldMark servers shown fealure Intel Peranum Processors The Intel lns;tJe and Pentii/n Processor logos are registored trademarks of Intel Corp * Inte/national Dal^ CorporaMn "Mykstations ana High-Pefformaftce Systems' June. 1996 ©1996 NCR Corporalton

All r>ghts reserved Teradata is a regtstered irademarK and WorldMark is a trademark o< NCR Corporation





ĉ̂
0, purchasing wants a unique hard dnve, accounting insists on

a peculiar memory configuration, and R&D prefers their own pre-

loaded software. It's iiice giving toys to a baby. Why should he settle

^^^^^^M for just one rattle when he can have a whole set?

As a corporate customer, you want a

computer company

that can make

everyone happy. No

exceptions, no odd

8 0 0-846-2069
http://www.gw2k.com

man out, no limits. A full toy box.

How about a few million configurations? At Gateway 2000, we

meet even the most diverse PC needs every day for each customer,

from the routine to the exotic. We didn't become the number-one

direct PC marketer in the country by limiting anyone's choices.

That's why your company will appreciate Gateway 20OO's Custom

Integration Services (CIS) Program. CIS goes beyond our build-to-

order philosophy for high-volume purchases.* We'll integrate your

unique hardware and software— even components not normally

available through Gateway 2000.

With CIS. you can pick and choose. We'll custom configure

your company's volume computer

order to satisfy a range of expectations,

from powerful desktops and portables

to workstation muscle machines. Plus,

all systems are assembled and tested at Gateway 2000 then sent

direct to you, so you'll be good to go right away. Now that's a

bundle of joy to coo about.

// 's your choke. Call Gateway 2000 today.

GATEWWTOOO
'^oi a tiifihi in ilii hu\iiu

in

Pentiumprocessor inii more idliirmaiicm anil volume requirements,

pIcaM: ainlacl vour Gaicttaj 2(XX) sales represenlalive

P5-166
Includesal66MHzlmeFPentiunfpwcessorwith 16MBED0DRAM. 2.5GBBDE

harddrive. Vhitrvn'"15 monitor (13.9" vie\\'cible), minitowercase,
;

8X CD-ROM drive, Microsof Window)!^ 95 andMS Office 95. Pmfessional Edition.

$2409 {w/Wmdow NT^ andMS Office 95 Pmfessiomil Edition $2458)

P5-75
Includes a 75MHz Intel Pentium processor with 8MB EDO DRAM, 850MB EIDE

harddrive, CrystalScan'^14 monitor (13.4" viewable), minitowercase,

8X CD-ROM drive, Microsoft Windows 95 andMS Office 95, Professional Edition.

$ 1409 iw/ Windows NTandMS Office 95, Professional Edition $1458)



gUILLETIN
A GOOD BUY. Electronics retail

chain Best Buy Corp. has Imple-

mented a client/server audiocon-

ferencing system that has reduced

daily conferencing costs signifi-

cantly and is easing the chore of

participating in conference calls.

The MeetlngPlace conference server, from Latitude

Communications Inc., enables users to schedule

conferences from any location and deliver perti-

nent documents prior to and during a meeting.

MeetingPlace can notify all participants of the

time of a conference call via e-mail or fax and then

dial out or page users just before the meeting

begins. Best Buy stores materials from the meet-

ing, including audio recordings, on the server for

retrieval by anyone who could not attend the

meeting. Best Buy originally expected full payback

on the system in 1 8 months, but it now estimates

that the system will pay for itself in less than 1

0

months. Latitude, in Santa Clara, Calif., can be

reached at (800) 999-7440, or http://www

.latitude.com.

GOING UP. A survey released by the Updata Group

shows that 1 995 was a record year for professional

services companies, with revenues increasing a

prodigious 25.2 percent, compared with a healthy

jump of 1 8.9 percent in 1 994. Updata's survey of

U.S. IT professional services companies confirmed

that large corporations continue to favor outsourc-

ing of technology service needs, in part because of

the complexities involved with the implementa-

tion of open systems and client/server environ-

ments.The survey focuses on companies that

provide technical expertise to clients in the com-

mercial sector.The study can be purchased for

$595; contact Updata, in Holmdel, N.J., at (908)

946-2000.

A CIVIC-MINDED LINK. Direct, on-line access to all

Los Angeles County Superior Court probate

records is now available through Ameritech Corp.'s

automated CivicLink system. Previously, these

records were only available at the courthouse.

Now CivicLink customers can access the informa-

tion by modem and search records by name or

case number. Costs for the service are assessed on

a per-transaction basis. For more information, call

Ameritech, in Chicago, at (800) 307-1 1 00.

ENTERPRISE COM^^^^^^^^

Management

IS SURVIVAL GUIDE • BOB LEWIS

In the IS vs. end-user

conflict, Microsoft is

on the end-user s side

MANAGEMENT SPEAK: I don't lolalfy

disagree with you.

translation: You may be right, but I

don't care.

Thanks to readerJohn Priebe

I

THINK WE HAVE this Bill Gates thing

all wrong.

Lots of IS managers responded to

my column on the return of the main-

frame mentality, concerned about the

damage renegade end-users can cause.

Most of these letters recommended

processes that prevent end-users from

making mistakes. That's when it hit me:

Bill Gates is the one guy trying to main-

tain an out-of-control desktop. Look at

Microsoft Corp.'s

tactics and con-

trast them with its

competitors'.

Microsoft in-

vented Telephony

API (TAPI) that

links phones and

computers at the

desktop. Novell Inc.

and AT&T invented

Telephony Services

API (TSAPI), which

provides similar

services through a

server/PBX connection. IS can control

and manage TSAPI. End-users can use

TAPI without IS ever knowing about it.

Microsoft is putting together Peer

Web Services, which will let everyone

publish HTML documents on intranet

.servers. This empowers end-users while

making them harder to control. Mean-

while, Microsoft's competitors are focus-

ing on lava, which gives IS new ways to

develop and control applications. Signif-

icant fact: Making HTML the standard

enterprise document format breaks

Microsoft's de facto monopoly

in word processors.

Microsoft builds PC operat-

ing .systems that run on auton-

omous desktops. Many com-

petitors (Oracle Corp., IBM,

Sun Microsystems Inc.) have

embraced the notion of a network com-

puter — one that only has the function-

ality IS provides through the network.

Microsoft focuses on ease of instal-

lation and use. Despite all the griping,

Windows 95 installs with remarkably

little pain in the majority of cases, and

the real attraction

of NT server over

Unix, NetWare,

and even OS/2 is

how easy it is to set

up and administer.

You don't hear

Microsoft extolling

the virtues of thin

clients, which, after

all, waste the pro-

cessing power at

the desktop while

requiring bigger

servers lor IS to run. Micro-

soft's competitors? They all develop for

and sell to IS. Novell used to market (OK,

what substituted for marketing for the

kids in Sodium Valley) to renegade de-

partment managers tired of waiting on

central IS, and Novell became the domi-

nant player in the LAN marketplace.

Then Novell started to become legiti-

mate, using "enterprise" as an adjective

and selling to central IS instead of its orig-

inal customer base. Novell now focuses

on technologies that increase IS' ability to

manage the enterprise. In the bargain, it

has failed to gain significant market share

for any product, no matter how excellent,

that provides end-users with personal

power and productivity.

Sun, IBM, Oracle. Digital Equipment

Corp.? They've never heard of end-users

and probably wish they'd go away. End-

user activities don't sell big iron, or even

medium-size iron. They don't sell data-

base servers (you have to deal with IS to

get at those). The Macintosh is the origi-

nal end-user machine, and Apple Com-
puter Inc. had similar ideas.

Unfortunately, years of inept

management at Apple caused

the product line to stagnate,

boring the daylights out of

everyone who watches this

industry. We may be willing to

wait 15 minutes for a Web
page to download, but we won't tolerate

boredom.

End-users want to work without IS

looking over their shoulders. They want

to fiddle around, gradually creating ex-

actly what they want, emerging only when

the finished product is ready for inspec-

tion, whether it's a document, a spread-

sheet, or a small database application.

That's why personal computers became

popular in the first place and why the big

players uniformly missed the boat.

Yes, Bill Gates is a fierce competitor,

and, in fact, is one of just a few in the in-

dustry who knows what game he's play-

ing. Gates, along with Scott McNealy of

Sun, Larry Ellison of Oracle, and maybe

one or two others, is playing winner-

takes-all poker. The rest are busy increas-

ing shareholder value, maximizing prof-

its, and doing all the other stuff that gains

short-term success at the expense of

world domination.

Only I wonder: Does Chairman Bill

really want to rule the world, or is he

playing a deeper game?

Boh Lewis is a consultant with Perot Sys-

tems Corp., in Minneapolis. Write

him at Rohert.I.ewis@ps.net, or

join his Forum on InfoWorld Elec-

tric at http://www.infoworld.com.

'Net gains in software sales

Worldwide sales ofInternet software areprojeaed to skyrocket

to an estimated $8.5 billion in 1999, up from S 127 million lastyear

Calendar

SOURCE FORRESTCRBESEABCH INC

June

14-15 Canon Digital Solution hrum

96, New York Conference on manag-

ing networked documents and images

from the desktop. Contact Canon,

(212) 527-8839.

18-20 KExpo, New York. Contact

Blenheim Group USA Inc., (800) 829-

3976.

18-21 IBM Object Technology

Conference, San francisco. Conference

for IS managers and application

developers interested in object

technology. Ask for 'Conferences,'

(800)426-8322.

23-27 SuperComm '96, Dallas.

Exploring networking and communi-

cation technologies. Contact

SuperComm '96, (800) 278-7372.

24-28 WinDev International

Developers'Conference for Windows,

Cambridge, Mass. Contact Boston

University Corporate Education Center,

(508) 649-4200.

July

1 -3 Tools & Integration:New Horizons

in Productivity, Cherry Hill, NJ.

Symposium on technologies for

logistics, engineering, and manage-

ment disdplines sponsored by

the International Society of logistics.

Contaa Glenn WIsbey, (301)

459-8446.

28-30 Spotlight, Laguna Niguel, Colif

Conference on the future of inter-

active media. Contact Spotlight, (800)

633-4312.

August

4-9 HPWorld '96, Anaheim, Calif

Hewlett-Packard user conference.

Contact Hewlett-Packard, (800) 990-

3976.

26-29 The Support Services Conference

& Cxpo-West, San Francisco Gathering

for support and services professionals, j

Contact Help Desk Institute, (800) s

248-5667. 1
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"Now that my

company is on

the hiternet,

will a fancy

port scanner

algorithm mak(

mincemeat
of my

firewall?'

DEFENSE I
The Internet lets your company open its doors to mil-

lions of potential customers, partners and contributors

and, unfortunately, some potentially dangerous hackers, crackers and

online troublemakers.

That's why we at IBM have some dedicated hackers of our own.

We call them "ethical hackers'.' Working with the I BM Global Security

Analysis Lab , these scientists explore the cutting edge of hacking

techniques to develop better and better security countermeasures.

And, as part of IBM's Security Healthcheck
, they'll even try to break

into your network (with your permission, of course) to look for weak

spots and strengthen defenses.

IBM IS a legislered Irademafk ini SecuteWay and Solutions tor a small planet are tiademarks ol IBM Corp 1996 IBM Corp

Where the healthcheck leaves off, IBM's Kmergent-y Response

Servic^e takes over. On call 24 hours a day, seven days a week around

the globe, the response team makes itself intimately familiar with

your network and systems ahead of time so that, in an emergency,

they can respond quickly to close the breach and fix the problem.

To learn more about IBM's IT Security (Consulting, Security

Healthcheck. ethical hackers, the Emergency Response Service and

all the products and services in the IBM SecureWay" family, visit us at

WW w.ibm.com /security or call 1 800 1BM-7Q8(). ext. G12I .

Solutions for a small planet" 5 =r 5^
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Casino's C/S system handles high-stakes transactions
PC-based servers conduct millions of transactions with complete accuracy and no downtime

By Doiiicl Lyons

HARP
TO MISS the media blitz that

attended the opening of Las Vegas' latest

casino last month. Gleeful officials at

(irand Casinos say their new Strato-

sphere Tower casino and hotel will be to

Las Vegas what the Eiffel Tower is to Paris. At

1,149 feet, the 133-story Stratosphere is the

tallest freestanding structure west of the Mis-

sissippi River. The lower, which opened in

April, boasts not just the requisite wedding

chapels and dc rigueur .slot machines and

roulette tables, but also Disney-style thrill

rides at the very top of the tower.

Even in Las Vegas, the Stratosphere stands

out for its height and hubris. Hut look closer.

Behind all the glitter and thrills, the casino is

different from its competitors in one other

vital area: The Stratosphere has bet the house

on a next-generation client/server informa-

tion system based on Tricord

|M Systems Inc.'s Power-

kB" Frame servers running

lU NetWare and a lineup of

I W Windows-based applica-

' I tions. In a transaction-

laden industry like gambling.

Grand Casinos has rolled the dice to give itself

a technological edge.

"We're the only casino in LasVegas that uses

an entirely PC-based platform," says )im Man-

del, vice president of systems at Grand Casi-

nos Inc., whose headquarters are in Ply-

mouth, Minn. "Most of the other casinos use

mainframes or minicomputers."

Mandel says the company enjoys all the

advantages that client/ server systems have

over legacy systems: lower cost, easier main-

tenance, and greater flexibility.

"Everyone agrees that in the long term our

information system is the direction that all of

the casinos will be taking. We're just there

now," Mandel says.

Furthermore, Grand Casinos' system ar-

chitecture offers a successful example for any

manager with a mission-critical mandate to

provide information technology 2-i hours a

day, every day.

Founded in 1991, Grand Casinos is among
the fastest growing companies in America, ac-

cording to I'ortiiiic magazine. Sales in 1 996 are

expected to reach SI billion. The company has

H),00() employees working in seven casinos in

Minnesota, Louisiana, and Mississippi. The

Stratosphere is the coinpany's first foray into

the gambling motherland. Las Vegas.

TRACKING HIGH ROLLERS, in the dynamic

gaming industry. Grand C^asinos has shown

itself to be a daring player, opening new casi-

nos at a record pace. So it is probably no sur-

prise that the company has taken an icono-

clastic approach to information systems.

"What we're doing here is something that

never has been done before in Las Vegas,"

Mandel says.

Hut it has been used before — at the com-

pany's other casinos. The system at the

Stratosphere is almost identical to systems in

use at six Grand Casinos locations. At the

heart of the system arc seven fault-tolerant

Tricord PowerFrame ES/500 servers.

Six servers run in mirrored pairs: one pair

for slot machines, one pair tor hotel manage-

ment, and one pair for administrative work.

The seventh server supports food and drink

venues. Mirroring is handled by SnapShot-

bul we do one every day," says Roger Roden,

an operating systems analyst at Grand Casi-

nos' headquarters.

In fact, probably the biggest challenge when

designing a casino information system is the

fact that casinos are, by their nature, so highly

data-intensive.

Consider that the Stratosphere has 2,500

TAKING THE PIUNGE iitio ilietil/server, Grand Casinos' vice president ofsystems, Jim

Mandel, decided to eschew the Las Vegas standard, AS/400,for an Intel roller coaster.

Server from Vinca Corp., based in Orem,

Utah, which automates the backup process

and assures uptime of almost 100 percent.

Users are connected on Ethernet 1 OBase-T

networks with NetWare 3.12 as the network

operating system. Databases run on the

Btrieve database engine from Btrieve Tech-

nologies Inc., in Austin, Texas.

Users have diskless NEC Technologies Inc.

Pentium PCs running Windows 3.1, with

standard off-the-shelf PC applications, such

as Microsoft Corp.'s Word and Excel, as well

as some proprietary applications developed

by the company's IS department and some

commercial applications unique to the casi-

no industry.

The most significant of these is an applica-

tion called Oasis from Casino Data Systems

Inc., in Las Vegas, which monitors slot ma-

chines and tracks player activity. Player track-

ing lets the casino give rewards to players

based on how much they gamble.

At slot machines, players swipe their cards

through readers, and the system keeps track

ofhow much they play. Al gaming tables, play-

ers give their cards to a pit boss who swipes it

through a reader and keeps track ofeach play-

er's activity by entering it into the \*C.

The casino's accountants keep track ofwin-

nersand send out 1099 tax forms that include

the winner's Social Security number, address,

and other personal inf"ormatit)n.Gtn'ernment

regulations require that the entire system be

audited nightly.

"Most companies do an audit once a year.

slot machines, 1,500 hotel rooms, and 400

network users, including 300 nodes for office

workers who use the administrative system.

BEHING ON INTEL. Because the casino is a

24-hour-a-day operation, there is zero toler-

ance for downtime. It was that need for iron-

clad servers that first steered Grand Casinos

to Tricord. Price-performance ratio and scal-

ability were also factors.

"We looked at other systems, but what we

liked about Tricord was the expandability and

the speed, and also the

fact that it has inde-

pendent I/O con-

trollers and proces-

sors," Roden says.

Roden says that be-

cause users have disk-

less PCs they need fast

input and output on

the servers.

"We have to have a

server that can take a

lot of users without

experiencing a hit in

performance. The re-

search we did with

Tricord showed that we could add a lot of

users without having the performance de-

grade at all," Roden says.

The standard PowerFrame server configu-

ration at Grand (Casinos has a 133-MHz Pen-

tium processor with 1 92MB of RAM and

12GBto 16GB of hard disk space.

Taking C/S to new heights

Challenge: Grand Casinos' newest casi-

no required systems to accommodate

millions of transactions with complete

accuracy and absolutely no downtime.

Solution: Instead of going with the

industry-standard AS/400 servers. Grand

Casinos chose an Intel-based client/

server architecture with Tricord Power-

Frame servers running NetWare and a

lineup of Windows-based applications.

Benefit: A fault -tolerant system boast-

ing ver\' low IS support costs.

Mandel says the cost of the overall infor-

mation system al the Stratosphere is "in the

millions," but he declined to be more specific.

Officials say, though, that their client/server

system is far more cost-efficient than the sys-

tems in use at other ^.isinos. Many casinos use

systems based on IBM AS/400 minicomput-

ers. Roden says Grand Casinos officials recog-

nized Intel-based superservers could provide

a more flexible solution for less money.

"With the AS/400 you have to have a slew of

programmers on hand, and It takes a long

time to get things written up and done,

whereas with the PC platform things are

much more flexible. You can make your

changes on the fly," Roden says.

In fact, one of the primary advantages of

using Intel-based superservers is that Grand

Casinos can rely on a smaller IS organization.

The company assigns six IS staff members to

each casino location and has a primary IS

staff at its .Minnesota headquarters.

"Altogether we have about 1 00 people do-

ing all of our operations, maintenance, pro-

gramming, and telephony," Mandel says.

"That's about a quarter ofwhat other compa-

nies would have to support an operation of

this size."

Grand Casinos links all of its casinos on a

WAN via TI connections; all sites can com-

municate with each other directly. Software

upgrades are distributed over theWAN from

headquarters.

"We have total interproperty connectivity,"

Mandel says."We can communicate from one

casino to another, and it's effectively a local

call. We share a lot of e-mail and also finan-

cial and payroll reports."

It's too early to tell how effective the IS sys-

tem will be at the Stratosphere. But at its other

sites Grand Casinos has experienced uptime

of more than 98 percent with the Tricord ma-

chines, Roden says.

The first Tricord servers at Grand Casinos

had 66-MHz processors. Recently Grand

Casinos upgraded to 133-MHz processors

and added more mem-
ory. The capacity ex-

pansion, Roden says, is

a measure of the com-

pany's success.

"We're getting more

players," Roden says.

"The databases in the

casinos down south

now have about a mil-

lion names."

In 1995 Grand Casi-

nos grew at a rale of

more than 400 percent

and became the fifth-

largest casino compa-

ny in America. Now, as the company launch-

es its biggest venture yet in Las Vegas, the

decision to gamble on PC' technology appears

to be paying off.

Daniel Lyons is a free-lance writer based in

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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"Gin we do

business on

the Internet

without

by some

wily

hacker?"

J.
Talk to ten Internet experts anfl vou'll get ten different

IommerceI
, ,

,. ,., .
I

i^^^mglJ opinions about the tiiture ol business on the Net.

But the bottom line is this: Internet commerce will grow only as fast

as confidence in the security of the Net grows.

Fortunately, our confidence has grown prettv last over the last

couple of years. IBM SecurcWay " includes a \ariet\ of sen ices and

products that, over time, will make exchanges across the Internet

e\en more secure than nonelectronic transactions.

For example, the S'( iiie I'.lciiionic IVaiisactiKiis protocol,

developed using iKP multiparty payment proto('ol from IBM Research,

allows buyers, sellers and credit card companies to be joined in a single

Internet transaction that is secure, confidential and verifiable.

IBM Is a registered trademark and Ctyntdlopes. SecureWay and Sdlutions lot a small planer are trademarks ot IBM Corp 1996 IBM Corp.

Our Crvjitolopes'" technologv promises to revolutionize online

publishing by providing a mechanism for controlling distribution of

copyrighted materials.

And. of course. IBM is at the forefront of network security with

powerful firewall, encryption and access control technology not to

mention one of the largest prisate secure business networks in tlie

world - the IBM (Global Network .

To learn more about IBM SecurcWay and our secure transactions

technology, visit us at w ww.ibni.com/securitv or call I HOP IBM-7()80,

ext. G 122 .

Solutions for a small planet"" E =£ ===



Thefastest, most intelligent, most
convenient ways to get custom price quotes

from leading systems manufacturers.—
iInfoQuote

Please fax this

form to:

402-293^794

1. Are these evaluation units?

No Yes

2. How many systems will you be pur-

chasing in the next 6 months (including

evaluation units)?

10

Please fill In all the information requested.

IMPORTANT: Include your fax number so detailed

information can be returned to you as fast as possi-

ble.

Vendors will respond to your request directly.

If the name/address on the label is not yours,

please fill in the information below:

NAME

mE

COMPANY NAME

DIVISION/MAIL STOP

ADDRESS

CITY SIAIt ZIP

PHONE FAX

frMAIL ADDRESS

3. When will you be purchasing these products?

Within the next week 1 5 - 30 days

7 -14 days 31 - 60 days

SYSTEMS VENDORS:

ALR

Stratus

AST

Texas Instruments

Dell

Toshiba

Gateway

Unisys

Micron

Zenith Data Systems 1
4. This is a quote fon

5. How many units are you planning on purchasing?

G.What CPU do you want installed?

7.H0W much RAM do you want installed?

8.H0W many hard drives do you want installed?

S.What capacity hard drives do you want installed?

lO.What type of video do you
want installed? (Write in code)

Servers Workstations Desktops Notetiooks

(A) SVGA

(B) VGA

(C) MonoVGA

(D) Active Matrix VGA

(E) Passive Matrix VGA

(R Other

11. What additional drives do you
want installed? (Write in code)

(A) 1.2 FD

(B) CD ROM

(C) Tape Backup

(D) SCSI

(E) Other

12. What operating systems do you
want installed? (Write in code)

(A) MSDOS

(B) Windows

(C) Windows 95

(D) Windows NT

(E) QS/2 Warp

(F) NetWare 3x

(G) NetWare 4x

(H) UNIX
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Here's whereyou forgetyour old notions about

"midrange"computing. Diktat's newAlphaSewer"^'

4100 system isn't middling in any way. It's the only

server in the category that'sfiilly 64-bit, that has

VLM64'^' (very large memory). Which means it can

many timesfaster, soyou wontjust be doing

oldjobs quicker, you'll do new things.

And it runs WindowsNT,
'

" Digital

UNIX' and OpenVMS7 soyour

choice ofapplications is huge, plus

its modular design ^vesyou plenty

ofroomtogivw. Yetprice/performance

are way below ivhatyou'd expect. See?

Performance is higher, cost is lower, it's not in the
JUSTUI^



ENTERPRISE COMPUTING

DEVELOPERS'ADVOCATE • KEVIK STREHLO

Repeatable practice

makes for perfect

appdev success

IT

wasn't easy for Alex Cone, being the

principal centralized application devel-

opment resource in a company as decen-

tralized as the French Resistance.

Like de Gaulle and company, Alex and

his little band of compatriots in New Jersey

were fighting the good fight. Theirenemywas

chaos; resources were scarce. Alex managed

to buy a license for software that would alle-

viate one of Lehman Bros. Inc.'s more

serious deficiencies in application devel-

opment. But then he spent two months

scrounging server hardware to host a

pilot test.

Once he had the tool up and run-

ning, he intended to set up replication to keep

his New York repository in sync with reposi-

tories in Hong Kong and London.

No iVLA ITER How Cool
Youic Intepjace, Less of
IT Wo aiD M BlTT FR,

Cooper's Axioms
» Coorf user interfaces

are invisible

' It's not your fault but

it's your responsibility

Consistency is not

necessarily a virtue

« Don't make the user

look stupid

Purchase tlie right

software, then buy the

computer that runs it

^ Imagine users as very

intelligent but very busy

Hide the ejector

seat levers

Make everything reversible

* Users would rather be

successful than knowledgeabk

» Show, don't tell

About Face: The Essentials of User Interface Design

By Alan Cooper

Alan Cooper, the "Father of Visual Basic," is one of the most respected

')ftware designers of our time.

He's also one of the most

outspoken critics of how the

software industry goes about

building the interface between
products and people.

In About Face, Cooper explains

how to create better software

through goal-directed design.

Real-world software that's easy

to learn and use - because its

design truly reflects the user's

perspective.

This provocative book drives

a stake in the ground for

software that's built to help

users be successful - instead

of programmed for the

computer's convenience.

About Face will challenge

the way you approach

software design.

Let the revolution begin.

"Alan Cooper is a software god.

With Visual Basic, he designed

one of the key tools foe design-

ing new software. Now he's

sharing hrs wisdom about how
to make that software useable.

This is a landmark book.'

—Sifuurl Alsop,

E-xeculive Vice President,

In/o\Vbri(i Publishing

'^fcout ftjce contains fresh

ideas that are a must for the

toolset of anyone who is

aeating an interactive product

- from software to interactive

Web sites.'

—David Cariick,

Senior E\'R

Poppe-T\wn .Advertising

'Alan Cooper's mind harbors a

deep, compelling model of

software interaction, which he

presents clearly and applies

systematically to real-world

design problems in About Face.

This book is fast-paced,

ineverenl, and no-nonsense.

I would recommend it to any

software development

executive or designer.'

—John Chishotm,

Columnist,

t/NIX Review

ISBN 1-56884-322-4

829.88 USA

S38.88 Canada

'About Face defines a new
interface design vocabulary

that speaks to programmers in

their own temis. We have come
a long way from the time when
there were just modal (bad)

and modeless (good)

interfaces, and this book

reflects that progress.'

—Charks Sinupnvi.

Chief .Architect, Micnwofl Corp

Mndows is a regiaered trademark of Microsoft Corporatian.

IDC Bool(S Vtloridwide lo^ and the Pro^iammers Press logo are tradefnarlo, under

eidusive license to IIX Boolis Vtlorldwide, Inc. horn Intemational Data Group, Inc

Available at
Your Favdpjte

Bookstore
OR Cau 1-800-762-2974

PROHAMMERS

IDG
BOOKS
WORLDWIDE

But the WAN was close to

.saturation. There was a chance

the bandwidth wouldn't be

there. And there'd be nothing

he could do.

So Alex broadcast word of a

Developers' Day in Manhattan.

Programmers came from all over. They want-

ed to learn about new tools and share best

practices. But Alex was not their boss. Many
left after the midday pi/za break to get back

to work. It was a small skirmish, but Alex

clearly won that day despite early departures.

It put him one step closer to making Leh-

man Bros.'.ipplication development practices

repeatable— at least the good ones. Maybe it

encouraged a little code sharing and reuse.

Maybe it moved every programming team

closer to the productivity of the best teams

out in the divisions and departments.

Alex knows the benefits are there. In 1994,

the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) re-

ported the tollowing for selected process im-

provement efforts: schedule slip reduced 70

percent with a 9 percent to 67 percent pro-

ductivity gain, a 5 percent to 25 percent gain

in early bug detection, and a 1 5 percent to 23

percent reduction in release cycles. It also

reported 50 percent to 70 percent more bugs

detected prior to test, as much as 94 percent

bug reduction in released software, and an

appro.xitnately 70 percent reduction in main-

tenance costs.

And it wasn't as if the people allocating

budgets gave Alex less than he asked for be-

cause they thought SEI was biased, being as

he was the promulgator of the Capability

Maturity Model (CMM) for software devel-

opment organizations.

Indeed, one thing everyone must take to

heart from the SEI's message: Progress will be

slow and the path uncertain. It can take a shop

two years or more to move from the chaos of

CMM Level One to the promise of Level TVo:

repeatable succes.ses.

And no one can chart the course for you.

Each case is different. Some paths lead no-

where. Then tficrc were pressing demands of

business. Sure, the numbers looked promis-

ing. Someone somewhere once said you get

two dollars of productivity improvement for

every CMM dollar spent. But pinning down

return on investment is tough. And when that

pressing demand came to shove you dodged

the oncoming blow instinctively rather than

holding ground.

Some of the programmers who stayed for

the end of developers' Day at Lehman Bros,

were clearly hungry for whatever Alex could

give them. One, asked by a vendor if he had

any questions about a tool that Alex was mak-

ing .n ailable to all the scattered Lehman pro-

grammers, said, no, he didn't.

"As long as we decide this is the way we're

going to do it, I don't care how it works. I'm

just happy we're finally doing something," the

programmer said. Alex Cone is finally doing

something.

This column is dedicated to helping all the

Alex Cones do enough to make a difference.

Kevin Strehlo is director ofproduct marketing

at Coiiiinuiis Software Corp., in Irvine, Calif,

and aformer executive editor at InfoWorld.

Write to him at kstrehlot^mcimaiLconL
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Introducing WinCenter Pro. Don't just dream
of putting 60,000 Windows apps on your UNIX network.

WinCenter Pro is powerful software that resides on a Windows NT server and delivers

32-bit Windows apps to every UNIX desktop at Pentium Pro speed. End users get ^^^^^^H
Windows productivity. CEOs get affordability. You get to sleep at night. How does it work? R^V^^Bl
Download a free preview at www.ncd.comAvindows. Or call 1-800-978-6639 ext. 30. l^^^^fiEfl

Network Computing Devices

O 199eNCDSpKHaC«rpon(lM) «lVft9*-<l6»

All irtdrMirlu an ih* pmpcny of ihilr mprctivr hoUirt

Are you nel-cenlric yd?



Take a 'Big Byte' Out of Your

Network Storage Problem

There's one thing yim can rvly on wilh infomialiun tech-

nology—^you can never have enou^ storage. Until now!

Procom Technology offers you the leading family ofKAIl)

storage scJutions—LANForce. With more scaleabiUt)-.

more options, inort- |H>rfornian('e and RAID capacities in

excess of wie Terabyte.

LANForce comes complete with industrial strength

^^^^i^ m!llOjf RAID hanJware including a

^^^^^l|^^ revolulionaiy SCbl disk array

The Complete Fault-Tolerant Solution,

Including the World's Fastest Controller

LANForce features a highly »caleable

architecture that can be configured for up

controller that pn>vides blinding speed at a signifi- to 56 SCSI hot-pluggable disk drives,

cantly hiwer cost than systems thai offer much less

performance. How is it done? t nique advanced KAll)

Multiple global hiit-sparing also helps

ensure non-slop performance. LANForce is operating

caching algorithms along with cosl-effeclive ASK^ system independent, and suppoits multiple concurrent

circuitiy enhance system performance.

for More information. Call

( 8 0 0 ) 8 0 0 - 8 6 0 0 e»i. 4I4

RAID levels.

When you need serious storage, turn to the performance

and value leader—^LANForce from Procom Technology.

COMPATTBLF. ^
II runs wirti

t-JetVMare

Phone: (800) 800-8600 or (714) a52-l(XX) exl. 414

Fax: (714) 261-7380

2181 Duponi Drivr. Ininr. CA 92715

htlp://\*-ww.procom.rom

E Mail: info<&'procom,com

2)
PROCOM

TECHNOtOGY

It In-tn illIP b|V>kurtmlrfniat>iJ IVrmi TnJinJif^ ln\ All rthn ImlnnuHu thr |>u|n1y lillini mfntiwiij
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Applications and utilities for users

on every platform. From components to

systems and peripherals,

to products and services,

opportunities,

what to see.

A quick guide

Employment

Where to go and

I

More

ways to keep pace and keep growing.

What you need to make a 'Het' profit.

Managing multiple smertt? MaslerOinsolc can (>l\(' >()u rock sdlid

reliable control of 2 to 64 PCs. Macs or Suns from a single kcytoard,

monitor and mouse. So give yourself some breathing room.

Call lodav for our free infnrmallon kil
'^^^"^ RCI-8090 Ext.43

n
MasterConsole''

MasterConsolc eliminates

keyboard and monitor clutter!

See us al PC Expo. June 18 - 20. 1996
New Yofk. New York. Booth 15006

Karltan (Computer. Inr.

1(1-1 llene Courl. Belle Mead. NJ U8502

|9(I8| 87-1-1072 KV\ (908) 874-5274

f-mall salcs@rarll<in.(iim

littpy/ww.rarilan.com RCI

IF WE DON'T SELL IT,
IT'S Not Worth Looking At

Panelight is your one stop shop for all leading brands

PANELIGHT OFFERS THE BEST IN SELF-

CONTAINED LCD PROJECTORS. LCD PROJECTION

PANELS. SUPER-BRIGHT OVERHEADS. MULTIMEDIA

MONITORS. PC-TO-TV SCAN CONVERTERS AND

ACCESSORIES FROM THE WORLD'S LEADING

MANUFACTURERS SUCH AS HITACHI, IN FOCUS,

Proxima. NEC. nView, Polaroid and others.

^ISnAYSYSTEMS, INC.

Call the experts at
Panelight Display Systems, Inc.

It's our business to ensure that your

big ideas get the attention they deserve - no

matter what the venue. because we don't just

sell the leading brands. we actually know

the stuff. our panel of pros can

recommend what fits your specific needs,

so you look your best at presentation time.

call 1 -800-726-3599 now for our free,

highly informative catalog of pc vga/svga,

mac. video, and workstation solutions,

most products can be delivered to your site

overnight, and come with a money-back

guarantee. so, why look anywhere else?

Call Panelight today!

Call
Panelight for

FREE catalog:
1 -800-726-3599.
Mon.-Fri.. 6:30am-5:30pm P.S.T.

24-HR. Fax: 41S-986-3B17

Panelight Display Systems, Inc..

P.O. Box 190940, San Francisco. CA Ml IB.

OR CALL 41S-772-5800.

panelich9emf.net
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HARDWARE

• Arrays • Jukeboxes
• Servers • Recorders
• Desktop to Rackmount

BOFFIN
I M I T

INTERNET: E-Mail: sales@boffin.com
Home Page: http://www.boffin.com

612-894-0595
FAX: 612-894-6175

2500 W. County ROAD 42 • SUITE #5 • Burnsville, MN 55337

DATA INTERCHANGE
and

BACKUP SOLUTIONS
nUftLSTRfT^

\Tracl^i

PC HP SQI MAC AS400 RS6000 NETWARE DG DEC SUl: AT&T UNISYS

TAPE LIBRARIES
for

UNATTENDED BACKUP & HSM

TAPE DRIVES
for

DATA INTERCHANGE

8nim and 4mm
MuM-CartHilge Autoloading

13 Modals:
10 to 144 Tapes - 70GB to 1.7TB

HIgfi Tfiroughput:

2. 4, or 6 Tape Drives

Supported t>y:

Cheyenne. Legato, Palindrome

and Many Others

SeUmIc Long Block Suppoft

Full IBM/ANSI CompadbUKy

9 » ia/36 Track Fonnats

Rack Mount or Desktop

Quad and Dual Density

Cartridge Autoloaders

9-Track Autoioadbig

FAX: (818)592-0116

TEL: (818)582-0061

Service with

a Smile!

9 Track 3480 3490

3490e 4mm 8mm DLT
DOS Windows NT Novell OS2

9 Track onlv $W5 .mO only $4995 3490 only $5795 349()f only $11495

Tape formats IBM ANSI UNIX Tar VMS Backup Unlabeled EBCDIC ASCII
Excellence in Tape Baclcup. Duplication, Dala Conversions lo CD ROM The Best!

Laguna Data Systems

(800) 938 TAPE Tel (702) 382-3964 Fax

NOTEBOOK HARD DRIV K UPGRADES
DO - IT YOURSELF

AND SAVE $$
' No need lo send your notebook off to someone

else (o upgrade. It's easy and we'll lell you how.

Plug and Play IBM Thinkpad Drives, Nec's,

Compaq's, and Mac Power Book's.

External parallel cabinets & desktop mnvcrsmn

kits - Make use of your smaller capacity drivt-.

• Memory. Batteries and More!

340Mb $299. 540Mb $399. 81 . mi > i..h.i> >ov>.

A small, woman-owned company

8(M)-544-4252
hltp;//www.microsense.com.

(619)632-8621 Fax (619) 753-6133

,
MICRO SENSE, INC. 370 Andrew Ave., Leucadia. CA. 92024-1 130

Two ways to see what's going on

up to 500 feet away.

T
APEX SwitchBack"

lets you view and

control your Data

Centerfrom your

desk.

Be in 2 places

at once!

SwitchBack's long-

line driver allows

you to add a remote

monitor, keyboard

and mouse to your

system configuration.

With 10 years ofsystem

integration experience,

APEX supports you

all the way.

So you can monitor your

data center from down

the hall or clear across

the building.

Focused on

superior resolution.

.SwitchBack's

state-of-the-art

circuitry transmits

exceptionally high

quality video

farther than ever

before possible.

Totally compatible.

.SwiichBack is de-

signed to integrate

seamlessly with all

other APEX
products.

Innovation A
Technology
hy Design

hllp://»w».apfxpc.cuitl

For mora information ell: 1-800-861-585S • (206)402-9393 • e-nujl: InfoOpMOl-com . nCV
20031 142nd Avenue NE. Woodinville, WA 98072 • Fax: 206-402-9494 jftSSft
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'Boxlisht sells more electronic projection systems to more
people than anyone. Call to find out why"

Beacon'2500
ProColor"1301

ColorShow"2000+

The first, and still the only TFT
active-matrix projector you can

buy for under $4,000!

• Sleek, compact & stylish design

• Less than 20 lbs. travel weight

• Includes free remote control

• Unbeatable performance value

*6,499

500 Lumens!
The new standard for brightness

and value in conference room

L(^D projectors!

• True 500 ANSI Lumens!

• Auditorium or full room

light use!

' Remote power Zoom and Focus

• 2 PC inputs, 2 video, 4 audio

• Biggest, brightest image

anwhere!

*' Bema/,

Call for

special price!

ProColor 3080
A bright, compact projector with

superior color and clarity, use even

in normally lit rooms.

• Mac or PC. Video plus Audio

• Only 16 lbs. travel weight

' Clarity sharp as 35 mm slides

ProColor "1701

*5,999
The most economical high resolution

projection panel available.

• True 1024 x 768

• TFT active-matrix

• PC, Mac & WorkstationsMonday through Friday. 6am-5pm, Pacific time. Purchase orders accepted (some restrictions).

Prices subject to change. Quantities may be limited to .stock on hand.

Call BOXLIGHT today 1-800-762-5757
Government: (800) 497-4009

Resellers: (800) 736-6956

International: (360) 779-7901

Rental: (800) 7.36-6954

Fax: (360) 779-3299

Education: (8001 (589-6676

Limited Time! h,999
TFT Active Matrix Color for

under $2,000!

• Save $1,000 on our Best Seller!

• Lightweight, reliable, rugged design

• Mac or PC, optional video

and audio

' Easy-menu, zoom, freeze, pointer

As the most trusted name
in Presentation

Electronics; we offer:

• Dialog with knowledgeable people

who really help

• More than 50 models to choose

from, available now

Overnight .shipping to multiple

world-wide locations

• Money-back 30-day gusirantee

• Free lifetime tech support

IBOXLIGHT
[direct

http://www.hoxlight.C()m

Copyrighted ma'prinl



HARDWARE
TAPE SOLUTIONS FOR NETWARE,
3480/90 • 9-TRK MMM

PHILIPS 2X/4X
OR SONY 2X

EACH INCLUDE:
,

USr TO USE CD CREATION SOFTWADE
|

• ARCHIVING IS A BIIEEIE

CUSTOMIZE TOUK CD JEWEL CASES
CD<

M4xm^H.NG..
MflxOPTIX-2.6 GB MO- S 1999
rOM[GA JAZ - 1 GB- $599

JNCLUDES:
MULTIMEDIA CD CREATION SOFTWARE . GREAT FOR CREATING AUDIO
• ARCHIVE ONTO CDi

DISTRIBUTE MULTI-PLATFORM CD>
• CREATE TRUE AUDIO 1; VIDEO CDi
• WRin GAME FORMATS

3480/90 • 9-TRK •4MM
8MM • DLT • QIC

• PC/Mainframe I>dta Exchange

• QuickTape'" Tape software for NetWare

3.X/4.X, Windows NT, DOS
• Miiunt Drives on Server and/or PC's

• Conversion for IBM, TAR, CPIO, VMS
Savset, Sys/36, BRU, ASCII, EBCDIC

• Tape Qipy/Duplication Systems for

Disaster Recovery and Data Distribution

Call (800) 248-3475
WoHil-WiJf W'vh: ht^p://wv^ w.sliaffstall.cotn/info

SHAFFSTALL CORPORATION i< nk .

.

7901 East 88th St., Indianapolis, IN 46256 • (317) 842-2077 • FAX!(317) 842-8294

Labeling Software

For Epson. Oki, IBM, DeskJet and LaserJet

Any Fomiat On-Screen label design, WYSIWYG.

2 of 5, 128. UPC/EAN. AIAG S Code 39

Auto-incrementing, File input Logos!

Foimats for K-Mait Sears, Penneys,

WalMatt AIAG. LOGMARS. etc.

LabelRIGHT" lor Windows - S295 • DOS - $279

Bar Code Headquarters
Portable Bar Cod

for PC and

Prints bar codes as

fonts Irom Windows

programs; i.e.VB, iiniPT/qm 7
Access, Word, etc. " ui<;:>t3 r

All ma|or symbologies • DLL lor Programmers

TrueType. Bitmaps, and Metafiles only $199

BiBeivTJperated

Reader- 3 AA Cells

B4K or 256K Static

RAM Memory

Keyboard or Serial

Interface

Codabar, UPC/EAN,

Code 128, 2of5, 39

Complete 64K Unit

with Wand --$799

aIRe
FSffi^Macintosh
150 to 600 loot Range -up
to 2400 leetwitti Relays

16 user selectable Irequn-

cies in the 315 Mhz range

16 Terminals per Base

No License Required

2 way RS-232 with host

s Wand, Laser or CCD
I Smallest size and weight

" Complete R/F Terminal

with wand - $1255

Attaches as

2nd Keyboard

No Soltware

Changes

Needed

Codabar, UPC/EAN, I 2 of 5, 128, Code 39

Wand, Magstripe, Slot Badge, Laser or CCD
Complete with Steel Wand - $ 329

Complete with Laser Scanner - $ 655

Control PC Macintosh, and Sun
Computers from 1 Console!

Supports any mixture of
PC/Macintosh computers
and Sun workstations - up
to 4 in ail

Convenient desictop size unit

Multiple users can access

different computers
simultaneously

AUTOBOOT -g

COMMANDER Im

Any platform's peripherals
work with any type of

computer in the system

Full multimedia capabilities;

keyboard, mouse, video,

speakers, microphone, and
serial support available

PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Macintosh is a registered Irademarlt of Apple Computer, Inc. Sun is a trademark of Sun
Microsystems. The Inc. 500 logo is a registered trademark of Coldhirsch Croup. Cybex, Commander, AutoBoot, and IxP are trademarks of Cybex Computer Products Corporation.

Cybex Computer Products Corporation
491 2 Research Drive HunUville At 35805 USA ||99|
1-800-932-9239 (205) 430-4030 fax jSa
http://www.cybex.com *^SS!

ComM* utM Spring COMDEX. Chicago. Illinoli.

Jura 3 - s, 1996. BooiK nwaosg
Com* Ma us at Infoeom. PtiflacMptiiB, Ponnsyh/anla.

Jura 13- 15. 1996. Booth « 112
CXBEX
COMtnMouc 'I coarouncm
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HARDWARE/SUItWARE

Infinite Data? Finite Space?
Definitive Solutions.

CD-ROMTOWER

Single Slot Multi-Screen Graphic Adapter

Get the most from your PC. Run multi-screen displays on PCI, ISA and/or PCMCIA

buses with Colorgraphic's accelerated video graphic adapters. - Increase your

viewing real estate. - "Click and drag" windows across multiple monitors to achieve

a large virtual display. - View and execute multiple applications simultaneously.

- BiBlWindows 95", Windows 3.X, NT, MicroStation" and OS/2" drivers

- ia:)aa Technical Support and BBS access

- Quantity pricing from $550 to $1 295

- Catch us on the Internet: www.colorgfx.com or email us: sales@colorgfx.com

- We design Innovative products that enhance your display capabilities!

Give us a call at 770/455-3921 or FAX 770/458-0616.

COLORCRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS ~ 5980 PtACHTREt ROAD ^ ATLANTA. CA 30341

CUSTOM BUILT
4, 7, 14 AND 28 BAY TOWERS.
RACK MOUNTS AND SERVERS

NOVELL, WINDOWS, DOS, OS/2 AND
UNIX COMPATIBI^

NEC, TOSHIBA. SONY, SANYO OR
PLEXTOR CD-ROM DRIVES

CD ROM MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

EXCEL (800) 995-1014

Keyboards and Keysets
Made To Order

Windows Keyboards
Programmable Keyboards
• External Adder Pads

Dvorak Keyboards
» Templates/Overlays
• Keyboard Covers

Synctronics
980 Buenos Ave., Suite C2, San Diego, CA 92 1 1

0

800-444-5397 619-275-3525 619-275-3520 (Fax)

Reduce the High Costof Training & Support!

Use the Bestselllng...For Dummies^'^

^ Computer Book Series from IDG Books! Wi

Word For Windows'"' 6 For Dummies®
by Dan Gookin

This book offers clear and concise explantions of the newest

features of Word For Windows 6.

$16.95 USA/S22.95 Canada

Microsoft Office 4 For Windows™ For Dummies®
by Roger C. Parker

Get the power of Microsoft's incredible array of programs by

learning the ins and outs of Word for Windows 6, Excel 5,

PowerPoint 4, Access 2, and Microsoft Mail.

S19.95 USA/S26.95 Canada

Windows^" 3. 1 for Dummies®, 2nd Edition

by Andy Rathbone

This is the completely updated #1 bestseller. Covers Windows 3.1

and Windows for Worl<groups 3.11. Over 1 million copies in print.

$16.95 USA/$22.9S Canada

PowerPoint 4 For Windows^" For Dummies"''

by Doug Lowe
Learn how to create great PowerPoint presentations the fun

and easy way.Covers Version 4.

$16.95 USA/$22.95 Canada

For more Information and discounts on volume
orders, call Theresa Lonergan 415-655-3046 ^

Take Control of Your Windows Memory
Run Windows Longer & More Efficiently!

Protects Windows DOS memory (below 1MB)

Recovers "leaked" memory

Analyzes "Insufficient memoiy"

For Windows 3.1, 3.n & WFW3.n

For informalion and ordering

"With WinMlser Pro, I con go weeks
without rebooting. WinMiser Pro has

eliminated all my resource problems.' 4Sl)mtoalil>307

;I(H 03755

Cost Effective Inventory and Help Desk Software

Call us for a FREE Working Demo
1-800-361-9527

The SUPPORT LOG allows users

to track and resolve support calls

and inquiries while logging

common problems and is fully

customizable allowing for many
additional uses The INVENTORY
program is a comprehensive
software package that manages
computer assets and purchases-

The DATA CAPTURE software

automates data collection tasks

for the INVENTORY module. Full

reporting capabilities and utilities

ir>duded. Multi user network

version and source code are also

available.

ConsulNet Computing Inc.

51 Paperbirch Dr.. Don Mils, Ont.
Canada. M3C 2E6

Tal. (416) 441-0383 Fax (416) 449-19B5
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The [ompiele Heln Buthoring Solution!
CD-ROM server software that will send

your network into overdrive. Not overload.

WinHelp Office'" 95 includes

everything you need to easily

produce professional futl-featured

Help systems for Windows 95,

Windows NT. and Windows 3.x - all

in one box. WinHelp Office wiil make

your job easier. Just potnt-and- click

for full support of AIL Windows Help

features including t>>e new advanced

features of Windows 95.

Miw Sky Softiiwe I «D0 4S4 OOM Inll ai9-«S9-tJ«S. Fu

> WEB Office" includes everything you

need to easily create and maintain

high quality Intranet/Internet web

sites, alt in one box. It's the fastest

and easiest way to create web pages

directly from within Microsoft* Word;

visually create image map files;

convert new and existing images to

transparent and interlaced GIFs and

to JPGs; automatically verify all linlcs

and graphics in your web site; and

more. Powerful, flexible, and easy-to-

use tools are just a click away.

« Shy SaftMtc l-80O-«6]-l»9O Inl'l 6IV-4S9-6Mb. fu 614 4^9-6JM
h«|i://inm<.blu)>^^V.t(itn • mull to l«i([>(abluF iky com

Call us today for more information

Blue Sky Software 1-800-563-0590

UhB first interactive Computer Based

Training (CBT) program to lully prepare you

for Novell's CNE exams. Its innovative design

provides fast, effective and convenient

training to anyone wisfiing to become a

Certified NetWare Engineer, even wfien

tiampered by a busy schedule. Our CNE CBT
allows you to learn and practice everything

you'll need for full NetWare

certification.

' Fully inleractive, all on one CD

NetWare simulation lor liands-on

exercises

' Study at your own pace

' Hundreds at practice questions

' Priced below competitive

products

Everyttiing you need to pass the test!

mmsfm
commBm

DOK'T PUT YOUR CARKR ON HOID ANY

LONGER! 6(TTH{ALLMl(R0 CNlSCLf-

STUDY COURSE AND GtT CfRTIflfD...tt$T!

COURSE MODULES INCLUDE:
• Administration v3.1i

• Advanced Administration v3.1i

• 3.1x installation & Configuration

(•802)

• Service S Support tor NetWare

(«801)

• TCP/IPTransport lor NetWare

• Networtting Technologies

NetWare 3.1x to 4.1 Update.

'NetWare 4. 1 course also available

I Bsais! The AIIMicro CNE Self-Study Course

comes with the tequired Micro House Technical Library™

NOTE Current ONE'S will lose their 3.1

certification unless they pass Novell's

new 3.1X-4.1 upgrade test by 6/30/96,

We have the course! CAU TOOAYII

For more information about our

limited time discount pricing CALL:

1-800-653-4933
INTERNATIONAL: |I13| 539-7213 • FAX (B13| 531-mil

E-MAIL ALLMICROiilX NFTCOM COM

ALUMICRO, INC
18820 U S HWY 19N

,
#215, CLEARWATER, FL 34624

SciNel CD-Manager is software

ttiat turns a network station

equipped with CD-ROM drives

into a powerfuL independent

CD-ROM server. CD-ROM
drives appear as NetWare

voluines, and network users

work witli CD-ROM files in

the same way they work

with hard disk files on

the file server.

• No NLMs to load on

your file .server

• No software to install on

client stations

• No need to Mount or

Dismount when changing

CDs

SciNel CD-Manager creates an independent server that brings unprecedented

CD-ROM functionality to your network

without burdening your file ser\'ers or

creating excess network traffic.

REST.

SciNel ofTers a full line ofCD-ROM server products, including software, subsystems,

and fully configured plug-and-play CD-ROM servers.

SCIMET
The Application Server Company

To learn more call SclNet today at 800-653-1010

Tel: 408-328-0160 • Fax:408-328-0168

Web: http://www.scinelcorp.com

inexpensive email-to-fax

faxaway
•.' av^ay" ematUoiaT. service is the low<ost fax solution. Many online

services charge costly per poga fees. Faxoway charges on\y for actual

time spent. St^nH a fax to onywhere in the U.S.A for $0 10, to Japan

for $0.38, Germany for $0.35, or the United Kingdom for $0.23.

Broodcosit Fax & Mere Broadcosl your emoil rrvessoge to on

unlimited number ol fox mochines effortlessly complete with customized

cover poge arKi file attochments. Faxaway is compatible with

CompuServe, AOl and oil Internet email applicottons.

Altentien Internet Servk* Provider! & Resellers

Bring emoilio-fox copabilities to your customers with ease and earn

o commission on eoch fax sent. Detailed, sorted billing statements

ovoiloble o)i poper or disk.

n« TRIAL
Trr Faxaway /or /rrr or ttga afi uilb

u prrstinal. metlrr iir ISP utcnunl it

ibr Wrb at www.faxawoy.cem

Faxaway
417 Second Avenue WesI
Seollle. V/A 98119
T«l I 206 301,7000
Fax 1 206 301 7S00
Email irbij(3,3woy com

Send And Receive Microsoft Mail
To The Internet

Installs in Less than 2 Hours!

Automatic Scheduling

Send/Receive Attachments
(UUdecode, MIME, BINHEX)

Winsock Compliant

Dial-up, or Dedicated Cii^uit Connection

Unlimited Users Per Postoflice

No Unix or NT Required

(Software Based Solution)

(800)846-5435

ThlnqHat Nail Gataway
For MIeretott Mall

Thinque Systems Corporation

Communications Division

email: lhinqnet@lhinque.cofn

http,//www.thinque.com

Tbere Must Be an Easier WayTo Connect

Microsoft Mail To The Internet!
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American
Megatrends

Creators of the World Famous AMIBIOS

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR
W«» dM Amricm MefririMls tp«ci»lisls! Nol lUst their molherboards and penphersls in and

ouI-ot-Warranty service & support (if we sold it). BIOS updates and selected peripherals from

other suppliers.

l«adlii« edge (aMn "blMdlfiv Bdoa") support

Questions atwul OS/2 Warp. Windows NT 3.Si(. Windows95. etc. do(i1 produce the telephone equivalent

of a ti4anl: stare - we will help vou get up and running with new and advanced ofierating systems.

AMI Pentium Pro PCI Motherboanls:

lAorfin PCT 200MHr P6. EDO, Burst EOO & PanlY memory fully supported. ECC supported w/%-brt

SIMM. Floppy. 2'PCI IDE 14 drives). 2 Serial. Parallel. PS2 Mouse Port. 4 ISA/4 PCI I? usable) slots.

Flash BIOS. PnP t.OA. PCI 2.ar2.l & PCI-PCI Bridge. APM 1.1, w/2aaMHz2Sik

CKhe CPU: tlSn w/aOMHi S12k CaclM CPU: S2.21G I512lr available lata June)

AMI Peimum Kt Modurtnrdi:

'Afiolla r ;5-200MHi P54C. Triton chipset: EDO supported. Floppy. 2'PCI IDE 14 drives). 2'Seiial.

Parallel. PS2 Mouse Port 3 ISA • 4 PCI slots. Flash BIOS. PnPl.OA. PCI 2.0 i PCI-PCI Bndge. APM
I.I. CPU CiDcli selectable, w/o 0>U: CW02S I256t/5l2li Pipelined Burst Cache)

-Adas PCI-ir ;V2aOMHi P»C. VRM Socket supports use of MMX Pentium: EDO. Party ii

InteHeeved Memory Fully Supported. Fkippy. 2-PCI IDE (4dnves). 2-Serial. Parallel. PS2 Mouse

Port. 4 ISA/4 PCI 17 usable) slots. Flesh BIOS. PnP 1.0A, PCI 2.0 1 PCI-PCI Bridge. APM I.I. CPU

Clock seMcIaWe: »/• CtM: %mtXt l2S6W5t2k Pip«lined Burst Cache)

Mothefboards:

Fax-On-Dmnand:

Odier

Fax:

Washburn Sc Cumpiun . DUtribulors

800-836-8027

800-836-8028

8m-836-8026

716-385-5200

716-381-7549

MC/VISA/DISCVAfflEx

QUALITY
CONVERSIONS
OVKR 3000 FORMATS

4CftMASTER
Systems, Inc.

FREE TEST COWERSIOS'
Qi lCK TVRSAKOLM)
3.5 ", 5.25 ", 8 " DISKETTES

WORD PROCESSORS - 8MM, 4MM
9 TRACK, 3480/90, QIC AND MORE
CD-ROM - TAPE DUPLICATION
C ALL FOR LOWEST PRICES

\.\. I>A I \ COW F.R-SION.S • |81.<I 781.18.18

4850 \VfSli-h»Ier C't.. (Ildimnr. Horidn 34677

800-955-5245
Complete Rackmount SolutionsI

800-480-4384
Fax -(612) 884-4779

I Seven good reasons to choose DriveSavers: i

1. World's largest, most misled, and experienced

data recovery specialists

2. 24-hour, onsite. and weekend service available

3. Proprietary techniques so advaiKed we retrieve

data others might simply abandon

4. Certified to mainiain most drive warranties

5. Over 1 1 years of data lecoveiy experience

6. Featured by CNN. NexiStep, C-Net, and Forbes

7. All storage devices; Dos, Win95, WinlNTT, OS/2,

Mac OS, Unix, Sun. SGI, Novell

400m MARINKm Bl, NOVATO, (A 94949, VOKE: 415-382-2000, FAX: 41 S-tt3-07M^

Turn to TrainingA Support
for technology training videos,

booits, software and more.

^« USB Support

• Optional ROM Sockst
• Watchdog TImw
• CPUOveriwatAUrm

American
Megatrends
1-800-U-BUY-AMI
1 -800-828-9264
w\v\v.megatrends com

Natoma
180 & 200 MHz Pentium® Pro

& HigMir when available

4 PCI Slots / 4 ISA Slots

512 Maximum On-Board Memory

TECH DATA 1-)«M37-I»31 WASHBURN 1400-»38-«027

INGRAM l-MMiMOW CRESCENT 140C->52atM

ARROW l-Mfl-777-ARROW

MfRROR IMAGES

DISKETTE DUPLICATION

Superior Duplication...

Your reputation depends on It.

Our reputation aaaurea you of It.

• ALL DISK FORMATS
• FAST 24 HOUR TURNAROUND
• EXCEPTIONAL PRICING
• EXCELLENT SERVICE

Please call far more infDrnlation and 8 quocaucn

800-322-0577
FVoductnn ^ilicies in Ohio & New Jersey

RPORATE DISK COMPANY
The "One Slop Shop" for Software Developers

Make Your Software Stand Out

Even Before It's Installed

^1
and don't forget we're still the one stop shop for:

Diskette Duplication Custom Packaging

CD-ROM Replication Complete Assembly

On Dem;in(l Printinti Total Fulfillmenl

(800) 634-DISK
(in Illinois 708-616-0700)

llnternet^ http://www.disli.coni

DATA
CONVERSIO
DISKS, TAPES, CARTRIDGES

OPTICAL SCANNING
DISKETTE/TAPE DUPLICATION

NOG CONVERTS DATA/DOCUMENTS
BETWEEN MORE COMPUTERS

THAN ANYONE ELSE "!

WDHD PHLICLSSURS MIRCOH
MINIS. DATABASLS. MAIL LISTS

ACCOUNTING DATA

IBM. DEC/VAX. APPLE. WANGH WordPerfect
Lotus. Dbase

i

MICOM

HCPT. Lanier

Mac. NBI
DISPLAYWRITER

AS/400. XEROX. CP/M. UNIX.

NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION INSTITUTE

5 Erret 1 6th StroRt Nw; York NY 1 0003

(212) 463-7511
AMERICA S LEADER IN DATA CONVERSION

MBM
We Buy Used Memory

Don '/ throw your used
memory away! You can

sett itfor $$$!!!

We buy .W pin, 64 pin,

72 pin, ami 168 pin memoryfor
Macs <S IBM compatibles

inchulint;:

SIMM and DIMM
modulesfrom 1MB up to

64MB. Powerlnwk nutdiiles.

Duo modules. Mac VRAM. EDO
memory and more!

Call u,s todayfor details.

To sell used memory, call us at

(619) 268-4774. CXI. 7

To buy new or u.sed memory,

call us at (619) 268-4774 exi'. 3

FAX: (619) 268-0874

4870 Viewridge Ave.

San Diego. CA 92123

CONVERSIONS
DUPLICATIONS
Tape 4mm • QIC • 8mm • DLT*

9-Track • 3480/90/90E
Disk 3" • 37." • 57;" • 8" • CD-R

800-357-6250
WEB htlp://wvvw.shaffstall.com/'info

iince c MAii. sales@stiaffstall.cocn

7973 Services 6i Sy%tems Sales

- Indianapolis IN 462S6:
(PMONE 317-842-207"
FAX 317-642-8294

Seew
Internet

Resources
3
ea
»

e

for

web sites,

services

** ando
solutions.
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Get Plugged in...mm
Anzio

Windows Telnet Client

I-uII-fciiturcd Icrmirval emulator includes V1',

W>sc. Vicwpoinl. SCO. Ar:^86; sizeable

fonts; KQ/n2-column support; ISO character

set; pass-through print, file Iransfcr. macros;

great support for WordPerfccl/llnix. Versions

available for IXJS or Windows, serial or

TC'I*/IP. Lite version also available, just

Rnmuucn Software voice: 50J-624-0360

10260 SW Nimbut. ii«M2A fax: S03-634-O76O

Pnnlind. OR 97221 www,telepoft.conv'--rsi

ftp tdeport,com/vendon/ni niiio^teleport.com

Everything

CD-R
Personal S' .. ii.L^s

• Blank Media / Kodak, MTC
TDK 74min - $6.75

• Small volume duplication

74min- $15.50

• Custom silkscreen printing

(done In-house) 3 colors

Fast, Professional, Affordable

• CD-ROM replication

Your one-siop CU-H

800-2S5-3142
Diversified Systems Group
206-392-0900 / Fax 206-392-5083

http://dsgi.cofn info@dsgi.com

To the latest hardware solutions,

from chips to servers, each week

in InfoMarket s Hardware.

c 0 PUTER CAREERS

DeveloperJobs!
Internet: das@scientiric.com

pRjfcsMonal soliwarc (tcveli>pcr> \hinjlJ tvgisicr with Sticn-

linc Phiccnicni. Mmt clicnis dcvckip coinmcrcial xiftwarc

pnxlucts lor Windows. N1. OS/2, UNIX, tw Macintosh.

K&D jobs for software engineers. SQA. product mgrs., etc.

Nationwide coniacls with both lurgi- and Mnull companies
including equity start-ups. ManJigcd by engineers who arc

into computer technology. Send rcsunii^and eMail t>rcall for

nKirkelabilily assessment. Our charpe,s jk employer paid.

Scientific Placement, Inc.
«(X)-2.^l-592() Fax 8aV757-9003
hiip://www.scienliric.com

B«x tW4«>. H.HW..n. TX 77224 7l.^-4%-6|Oi»

Hax 7 1 . San Ramon, CA
HHy-m-bltiH Belh«>spii:a.tKli.ciim

Bon 202676. Austin. TX 78720-2676

512-260412:1 Icittf/ilker lid

Apfridjnk: D)580; CoRiptuervr. 71250.301)1 AOl.: (UvesDull

What you see is what you

get in InfoMarket,

Software is a guide to the

latest applications and
utilities on every

platform.

you..

in New York City 's

"Silicon Ailey"

has a career
opportunity for

As the fastest growing business-to-business

Internet provider in NYC (serving the Fortune

1000), Bell Tech offers a unique and rewarding
opportunity to worl< on the cutting edge. Bell

Tech is looking for self-driven entrepreneurial

individuals

Netscape Commerce Server Sales - candidate
will be our main contact with Netscape and
must be capable of mastering the Netscape
product line & partnerships. Understanding of

technical concepts such as operating systems,
encryption, client/server, web browser required.

Internet [>e<licated Line Sales - responsibilities

include generating new leads, maintaining

current accounts, developing new territories &
vertical markets. Ability to manage various
projects, and offer customer support is

required.

Both jobs require Internet experience in an end
user capacity, as well as sales experience.

Fax cover letter and resume to
Marc Mandel at 212-979-2999

Project Manager^

Network Administration
Over the past five years, IDG Books Worldwide has

assumed a leadership role in publishing highly

acclaimed computer and business books. Our growth

has created an outstanding opportunity for an

experienced professional able to provide quality

management for our Windows NT LANs, WAN,
e-mail, file and application servers. At our head-

quarters in Foster City, you will be responsible for

defining and implementing projects to improve our

network and server availability and performance,

providing network administration services and

collaborating on company wide projects to enhance

our communications services.

Candidates must have a degree and 8-i- years

experience, including 2 yrs. of supervisory. In depth

knowledge of LAN protocols (including TCP/IP),

topology, performance and security is essential, as

well as knowledge of T-1 backbone, ISDN and dial

up technologies. This is a hands on position requiring

strong project management skills. Microsoft Certified

Engineer status, PBX knowledge and voice/data

integration is a definite plus.

For consideration, please send resume and salary

requirements to: IDG Book Worldwide, Dept.

HR/COM, 919 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 400,

Foster City, CA 94404. Fax: 415-655-3206.

Call 800-434-2150

for additional opportunities. IDG
BOOKS
WORLDWIDE

,
We've Made a Career of
Helping You Make Yours

Find out about tlie best of the employment opportunities in IS,

. networking, programming and more each week in Computer Careen.

CLOSING

1 DATES:

InfoWorldis published every

Monday.

Ad closing and Classified copy due

by Wednesday noon.

2 days preceding cover date

of each issue.

Forniore information call:

(800)227-8365
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\bu're the decision maker.

You're the risk taker.

Your career depends on making the right enterprise
product choices.

Your reputation is at stake.

You're setting your company's IS standards.

The buck stops at you.

You have the know-how and foresight.

You're on the leading edge.

You're layijig the foundation for tomo w's
competitive edge.

You've got the money-and you know where
to spend it,

Tou're always hip on the IS trends.

You know what you know because you're an Infc

Ton read 4 out of 4 issues.

You read IiifoWorld cover to cover, edit and ads alike.

You rely on InfoWorld's news, views and product comparisons,

YouVe got responsibility for a big IS budget.

Vbu are an InfoWorid reader, wear it with pride.

rid reader,,

Don't just show
your pride...WEAR IT!

Buy your limited edition of the IiifoWbrld

Reader T-shirt today while supplies last.

To pay by credit card:

1^ Visa 1^ Master Card d American Express

Maine (m H appsara on card)

Card number

Signature

Large X-Largc Unit Cost Quantity Total Cost

•13.9S*

Total

*ItKiudts shipping. Shipments teitl be made within two greets

.

Just fax this form to: Teresa Wilson at Miller 'lomback.

Fax 5=415-392-2823. Or e-mail your order to

tombackco@aol.com.

TMo

Company _

Address

Fax.



READER RESOURCES
Ptcsidcflt/CEO ^Martin

EMcutive Vi(» Preiidcnt Stewarl Alsop

S«fwrVP.7irurKe BobAinswoflh

ScdorVP/Ofwntlom PilrKli(n>ny

Sfnior VP/Editorm Oiitf

InfoWortd Electric Michael lowe

Senior VP/Mniin»uatj9n Ltamia Vieratla

Executive Atustanti HanetleBuctfioutYupn>H)

SAIES

Vice PreiidenfPuMisher Slephen Moylan
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Upcoming in InfoWorld

JUNE 3 EUnHPFISE ff,4ryRf. The year 2000 problem poses a clear and drfficult

challenge to mainframe shops, but what worii will be involved to make sure client/

server systems make a smooth change over? We look at how dient/senrer systems

will be affected and what you need to do to be prepared.

PROOUa COMPARISON (NKRPRISEPROmmmiM[HT:Cmiii\\mq mas-

sive schedules used to be the main thnist of project management applications,

but either you had to be an expert in high-end tools, or the low-end pro-

grams left you flat. We look at solutions that combine the strongest tools for

the gum and practical tools for project helpers to make the enterprise combina-

tion just right. The products include Digital Tools Inc.'s AutoPlan II 3.0, Microsoft

Corp.'s Microsoft Project 4.0 used with Micro-Frame Technologies Inc's Project

Server 4i, and Primavera Systems Inc's SureTrak 1.5 and Primavera Project Plan-

ner 1.1.

JUNE 10 ENTIRPRISE F£ATUR£: On-Wne analytical processing (OUP) may just be

picking up speedl, but a new kind of architecture is k»ming around the comer. It's

called Relational OLAP, and the companies that make it say its power derives from a

special engine that allows the software to access relational databases directly, speed-

ing up the process and gaining access to much larger databases. Is Relational OLAP

right for your business?

PRODUa COMPARISON NETWORKPRim[RS:W)en you're shopping foran office

printer, you probably base your decision on three things: price, speed, and output

quality. With these criteria (and a few others) in mind, we kiok at five midrange

monochrome options that print between 16 and 24 pages per minute and offerat

least 6OO-by-60O-dpi resolution: Dataproducts Corp.'s Typhoonl 6, Hewlett-Packanl

Co.'s HP 5Si MX, Lexmarit International Inc's Optra Lxi+,QMS Corp.'s QMS 2425,and

Xerox Corp.'s DocuPrint 451 7mp

IN FUTURE ISSUES ENTERPRISE F&47!/«t As moreand more businesses open their

doors to Internet access, marketing, and commerce, security is becoming an in-

creasing concem.We kKik at how security auditing can help identify potential holes

inyournetworic'sannor.

WE RATE THREE SOLUTIONS/or enterprise project manage-

ment in the June 3 Product Comparison.
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Nelson needs to get on the net,

Freiman can't find a file, and Peterson's

forgotten his password.

Ag^in.

Let's talk System 7.5

As an IS Professional, you

probably spend a great deal of

time soK'ing other people's

computer troubles while putting

off work of your own. Don't fret, with

"•'*"'• """•*""
Macintosh System 7.5 your coworkers can

become far more self-sufficient, and you far more productive.

Someone to ask before they ask you

System 7.5's new Apple Guide interactive help svstem

gives your coworkers

Macintosh

^tem7.5

access to an IS expert right inside their Macintosh. You'll save

valuable training and support time as Apple Guide walks your

st:iff through even the most complicated functions step by

step, highlighting exactly what to do next. In fact, this is an

interactive help system so advanced you can customize it to

your individual business needs.'

More compatible than ever

With S\stem ^.5 integrating

work done on t)ther programs

is a snap. Because no matter

w hat application or personal

computer was used to create

a d(x:ument. System 7.5 treats all files just like Macintosh files.

Aiul System ".5 also comes with MacLinkPlus" translators

to make it easier than ever for your people to share

material with DOS, ''Windows and OS/2 users.

Built-in high speed Internet access

System 7.5 makes for easy high-speed access

to the Internet via built-in TCP/IP network

protocols. System 75 even adds

10 the built-in support Apple

already provides for Ethernet

and Token Ring networks.

Remember, the best way to get these

improvements working for you is to

upgrade to System 7.5. To onler call

1-800-950-5382 ext. 869 or visit us

)n the Web at www.apple.com. Volume

licensing is available.

* Using Apple Guide .Authoring Software sold scparaiely.

MacUnkPIus 'Ihirislaton* not included with volume licensing purcha.se.
Ibw.^ ntynxiiitiJt in ifti- ' S tMnnctum iuaiimen /Ji'av (oU tJft-M.I-f^rS Maciniod} SyOim '

'i rum oit Apple

Vatwkvii. nm^rBi^ti- wul ft'uvr .Vacituosh comfittlm atui ntjutres ^ UH (^lUU H.Wf/vrl^rr.HactHltabsraem

tHUHrnommewMfi'ruilnimtf CIVKAfipleCiPHIWIrr.liK fill riffus mrrvat Afililr. Ibe Apple lagi\ MacMosb,
Itttvrticiiilliinill^'Uvr ^tMrnlfiA orvngfOmll Irademarltt ofApple CompuKr, Inc millet'^ anj tttlier counlriet

The Mat OS lu/fu b a nujetut'ktifApple Ompiuer hu All utbir trademarktan Ibepnpem ofIbetr nspecUnoawn
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PRODUCT REVIEWS
* Network operating systems

Novell, Microsoft redesign NOSes
Continued from page 1

NOSes, and it will probably be a few

years before we see a dramatic new

offering from either camp
The basic operating sys-

tems themselves are pret-

ty different at this point.

NetWare is less mature

than NT as an application

server; Novell's focus for the past

few years has been on directory

services and the implementation

of symmetrical multiprocessing

(SMP).

Microsoft, on the other hand, has

opted to postpone directory ser-

vices in favor of application and in-

ternet support. It has created a

strong multipurpose operating sys-

tem with excellent SMP support and

numerous applications that really

use the architecture.

Green River, still in

early beta, features a

new NetWare Directo-

ry Services manager,

called NDS Manager, a

graphical utility to ease

administration and re-

pair ofNDS partitions.

Out-of-sync replicas

are obvious at a glance

and easy to repair. NDS
Manager also shows

the versions of NDS
running on each server

and can update all out-

of-date servers.

In addition to NDS Manager,

Green River embraces the 1990s

with an all-new 32-bit NWAdmin
utility. Unlike previous versions, it

allows you to browse and edit mul-

tiple trees at once — a much-need-

ed feature in larger networks. It's

very configurable and flexible, and

administrators' settings are stored

in their user object in the NDS tree

— so a familiar setup can be seen,

even on an unfamiliar workstation.

1 really liked NWAdmin's im-

proved editing capabilities, which

allowed me to do bulk updates on

multiple users or containers, such as

changing their location. Unfortu-

nately, NWAdmin required Win-

dows 95 and didn't run on Windows

NT 3.51 or Beta 2 of 4.0. (Novell

says NWAdmin will run on its client

for Windows 95.)

Unlike Green River, NT 4.0's

administration is apparently not

slated for improvement until the

much-hyped Cairo appears some-

time later this centiuy. The only real

difference from version 3.51 is the

Administration Wizards. Although

Ui

they will probably never be used

in larger shops, they're a boon for

novice administrators, offering

step-by-step guidance on common
administrative tasks.

NT 4.0 is basically a cos-

metic upgrade that adds

Internet capabilities to

Version 3.51. Although

there have been bug fixes and per-

formance improvements, the fun-

damental operating system remains

the same, just as Novell's has.

The Windows 95 look is a wel-

come replacement for NT's much-

hated Program Manager. It offers a

tab-based window that reports on

applications, processes, and memo-
ry and CPU utilization. It even let

me change the priority of running

processes— something I've longed

THE MEW FACE ofNetWare: Green River offers a

gussied-up graphical 32-bit NWAdmin.

for in NT 3.51.

Perhaps the two most notable

changes other than the interface are

the addition of Distributed Com-
mon Object Model— a technology

that looks interesting but has little

practical impact today — and the

video drivers' move to unprotected

kernel memory. This move makes

sense in NT Workstation, but not in

THE BOTTOM LINE

Windows NT Server 4.0, Beta 2

Anew interface and new Internet

features make Beta 2 worthwhile,

but Windows NT won't be going much

further without real directory services.

Pros: Useful interface; Internet

Information Sender 2.0; Domain Name

Service Server,

Cons: Stability woes; no real directory

service.

Miaosoft Corp., Hedmond, Waih.; (800)

426-9400, (206) 882-SOSO: fax: (206)

936-7329; hnp://www.miaosoft. com.

Pritt: Not announced

Ship date: Summer 1996.

NT Server; to preserve the common
driver model, Microsoft has com-

promised NT Server's stability for

NT Workstation's performance.

Microsoft has decided to focus on

improving the overall interface of

the server and on shipping applica-

tions that further position NT as an

Internet and intranet server plat-

form. NT's Remote Access Server
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WINDOWS NT'S new Task Manager letsyou

monitor and tweak serverperforrnance.

gains mullilink channel aggrega-

tion, a mouth-bending term for

inverse multiplexing, which allows

multiple, slower connections to ap-

pear as a single, faster connection.

Internet Information Server (IIS)

2.0 is also included, with markedly

better performance than 1 .0.

Also, Microsoft includes a new
Domain Name Service (DNS) serv-

er that is vastly better than the mal-

formed offering included with the

Resource Kit for NT 3.51. The new

DNS server is very usable and easy

to administer with a graphic utility.

Novell, on the other hand, hasn't

yet decided how much of a TCP/IP

implementation to include in the

next release of NetWare. The beta

includes full TCP/IP support for

both server and clients, as well as a

full-featured DNS server, but Nov-

ell hasn't yet decided whether or not

to include Web or File Transfer Pro-

tocol servers. NetWare File Services

(NFS) support will be an addition-

al product — leaving NetWare in

the odd position of shipping with

NFS namespace support, a full

TCP/IP implementation, and yet no

NFS server or client capabilities.

It will be possible to run IP-only

NetWare networks with Green Riv-

er. For these networks, Novell has

created the redundant-sounding

Domain Service Server (DSS),

which obviates service advertising

packets (SAPs). Instead of broad-

casting SAPs, network resources

need only register themselves with

the DSS. When a client needs a re-

source, it talks to the DSS to find the

correct address.

Novell's newfound competitive-

ness was highlighted with its

demonstration of a unidirectional

NDS client running on NT 3.51 at

last week's Green River

Beta Workshop. This nifty

set of NT services allows

user accounts to be creat-

ed, modified, and deleted

from within NWAdmin.
The NT domain simply

showed up as a container

in the NDStree,just asany

workgroup would. And,

for the first time, Novell

has managed to counter

Microsoft's NetWare-to-

NT tools with migration

tools of its own.

Oddly,Windows NT 4.0

Beta 2 was less stable than

Beta 1 (see Product Re-

views, Feb. page 93)

when running on the ALR
Revolution Quad6 server, from Ad-

vanced Logic Research Inc., which

won last week's comparison. (See

Product Comparison, May 20, page

78). I found several severe memory
leaks that ate up all available system

memory in a matter of seconds and

then crashed the system. Other

times,NT refused to boot because it

claimed that the Last Known Good
menu had gone bad. Both of these

problems could be attributable to

beta device drivers.

NT's installation has improved

somewhat from Version 3.51. The

CD supposedly meets the El Torito

standard for bootable CDs, but it

crashed the El Torito-aware com-

THE BOTTOM LINE'

Novell NetWare Green River

Finally, NetWare Directory Services

(NDS) worl(s well enough for Novell

to concentrate on administration and

application issues. NetWare might not be

as glitzy as Windovfs NT today, but the

foundation is more solid.

Pros: Improved NDS and administration

tools; easy installation; built-in IP support.

Cons: Breaks old drivers; uncertain

Internet bundling; lack of NT support.

Novell Inc., Prom, Utah: (800) 638-9273,

(80 1) 429-7000: http://www.novell.com.

Price: Not announced

Ship date: Second halfof 1996.
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puters, so 1 had to create boot flop-

pies. The IIS install isn't yet inte-

grated, but the normal install leaves

an IIS Setup icon on the desktop.

NetWare's install is much im-

proved from that ofVersion 4.1 but

still lags behind NT's in user friend-

liness. For the first lime, NetWare's

install program detects installed

network cards and disk controllers

and installs the right driver.

Green River adds support for PCI

and multiple-bus-based systems by

assigning every adapter card in the

system a unique hardware identifi-

cation number. Drivers use this to

refer to cards regardless of which

bus they're on. Unfortunately, this

breaks all old drivers except those

for standard, "non-plug-and-pray"

ISA cards. Novell says that it will

have a "critical mass" of drivers

available when Green River ships;

even the pre-beta that I used came

with all the drivers I needed.

Brooks Talley is a technology ana-

lyst at InfoWorid. Send him e-mail

at brooks_talley@infoworld.com.
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»- Windows NT network suite

BackOffice marries servers into ti{litlyM\ suite

Six servers working as one is a match made in heaven for some users

By leffSenna

IF

you're considering acom-

plete integrated Microsoft Win-

dows NT-based network suite

as an enterprise solution, look

no further than Microsoft Back-

Office 2.0, especially if you are cur-

rently using Version 1.5.

BackOffice 2.0 can easily coexist

in your existing environment. In

fact, it will build on existing net-

work functionality. But be warned:

Although BackOffice start-up costs

are very reasonable, with Microsoft

Corp.'s flexible pricing scheme, the

hidden cojits include an adequate

high-end server platform and third-

party add-ons for some connectiv-

ity — depending on your current

needs and user ba.se.

Something old

BackOffice 2.0 still rests entirely on

Windows NT Server (in this case.

Version 3.51 ), which serves as the

foundation for each of the server or

client applications.

As a network operating system,

NT Server lends itself well to third-

party client/server-based applica-

tion development — only part of

what makes BackOffice so appeal-

ing.

Something new

Microsoft has expanded BackOffice

by adding Internet Information

Server (IIS) 1.0 (see Product Re-

views, Feb. 26, page 97), replacing

Mail Server 3.51 with Exchange

Server 4.0 (see Product Reviews,

April 8, page 87), and upgrading

SQL Server 6.0 to Version 6.5 (see

Product Reviews, Feb. 5, page 93).

Although unchanged from Back-

Office 1 .5, Systems Network Archi-

tecture (SNA) Server 2.1 1 and Sys-

tems Management Server (SMS) 1.1

complete the package.

Something borrowed

BackOffice truly shines as an inte-

grated solution — with one caveat:

True integration is possible as long

as it's NT Server-based. With this

common thread, you get a powerful

platform open for third-party de-

velopment — as long as it uses the

32-bit Windows API and conforms

to the Microsoft BackOffice logo

program criteria.

NT Server provides the common
administration tools for each of the

BackOffice applications. For exam-

ple,you create users and groups that

initiate the log-in processes for each

application service, so users can

forego logging in to each applica-
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tion separately. NT Server manages

each application as a service that

can be started or stopped within the

Control Panel and overseen from

the Events Viewer.

After completing the _____
full installation (now

handled by a single in-

stallation application),

I created new users and

user groups —a step

that's necessary only if

you're installing a com-

pletely new system. I

quickly discovered

how well the compo-

nents work together.

Microsoft N T Server

3.51 can integrate any

application that can

run as an NT service.

An excellent example of this is the

User Manager for Domains, which

allows network administrators a

plethora of user- and group-config-

uration capabilities as well as spe-

cific global-standards and ad-

vanced-rights capabilities.

Once configured, attributes can

transcend across multiple services

— whether part of BackOffice or

third-party tools— running on the

domain. This provides a simple ap-

proach to centralized management

of users and groups without the

need for redundant administration.

Moreover, a specific user doesn't

necessarily need to be an individual

user; it could be a resource that ini-

tiates a service, for example. User

Manager for Domains also creates

all the necessary accounts and fills

New features in BackOffice 2.0

^Integrated dient and server installation/setup

provides i simple metliod for adding o( removing compo-

nents.

ointemet Information Server 1.0 provides Web access,

FTP (File Transfer Protocol), (iopher services, Internet Data-

base Connector (ODBC galev»ay),lmemel Service Manager

for remote administration. Secure Sockets Uyer,3nd Inter-

net Explorer 2.0.

C3 Exchange Server 4.0 replaces Mail Server 3.5 1 ,
pro-

viding better integration and messaging capabilities.lt

includes Enchange clients for MS-DOS,Windows 3.1 (and

laler),NT Workstation, and Windows 95 desktops.

OIntegrates with Sdwduie-l- and also includes Exchange.

OForms designer for building custom gioupware appli-

cations.

'3SQL Server 6.5 replaces 6.0 and supports any ODBC-

compliant application, such as Access, Sybase, Oracle, and

IBM DB2.0f ttie many major enhancements. Version 6.5

now provides a Web Assistant that creates HTML pages

from SQL databases with automatic updating when

changes to database information occur.

in the appropriate Information for

each server in the BackOffice suite

when you add a new user.

Other e.s.sential NT tools. Events

Viewer, Performance Monitor, and
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THE SQL SERVER WEB ASSISTANT makes it easy to

serve dynamic data to the Internet.

Network Monitor Agent, provide

similar global functionality.

Ind something blue

All this integration means that in-

stalling BackC^ffice applications to

Windows NT Server is more like

adding on extensions to the operat-

ing system than creating multiple

separate servers.

For example, SQL Server offers

robust database management that

not only works with IIS but also

handles all of Microsoft SMS' net-

work management data. And SNA
easily connects NT Server to host-

based systems, such as IBM's main-

frame and midrange AS/400 sys-

tems, allowing you to use legacy

database information via ODBC/
DRDA driver connectivity. You

can even replace that

obtrusive terminal by

installing BackOffice-

compliant terminal em-

ulation products from

a list of third-party

providers.

If your current net-

work environment is

structured using a net-

work operating system

such as Novell Inc.'s

NetWare, BackOffice is

more an enhancement

than a replacement. For

example, if you plan on

keeping file and print

services on NetWare

but want to use IIS'

features along with SQL
Server for database

publishing over the In-

ternet, you would install

the NetWare Gateway

software to add IPX/

SPX support.

Similarly, you can offer file and

print services to Apple Talk clients

with Services for Macintosh. Net-

BEUI transport protocol provides

peer-to-peer net^vorking for Win-

dows for Workgroups.

BackOffice also has support for

additional communication services

such as Point to Point Protocol and

Remote Access Server protocols;

TCP/lPand Domain Name Service;

and FTP (File Transfer Protocol)

and Telnet (with third-party net-

work file system server software).

Many corporations have invested

large amounts of money and re-

sources to legacy mainframe and

minicomputer environments. Back-

Office preserves that investment,

with two applets for testing main-

frame or minihost connectivity.

Unfortunately, you'll need third-

party client software to access your

host directly from the PC, but be-

tween SNA and IIS you can publish

data on the host system — in much

the same manner as you would SQL
Server data.

Commitment to a platform

To unleash the power that Back-

Office provides you'll need a high-

end server. I used a pre-configured

What's in Microsoft

Bacl(0ffice2.0

©Windows NT Server 3.51 with Servke

Pack 4

OMicrosofi Exchange Server 4.0

Ointemet Information Server 1.0

©Systems Network Architecture Server

2. 11 with Service Pack I

OMictosoft SQL Server 6,5

oSysIems Management Server 1 .1

Compaq Computer Corp. Proliant

4500 5/ 1 33SE. The base-model sys-

tem I used for testing, with 32MB of

RAM, a 512KB cache per CPU, a

NetFlex-3 network interface card,

and a 4X CD-ROM drive, had an

estimated street price of $12,132.

Microsoft recommends a mini-

mum of 32MB of RAM; however,

you may find you need more, de-

pending on your traffic. I tried in-

stalling BackOffice 1.5 to a generic

100-MHz Pentium with 32MB of

RAM and had disastrous results.

Running BackOffice on a system

that has a minimum amount of

memory won't cut it — plain and

simple. As with all Microsoft prod-

ucts, you'll need the best perform-

ing machine you can afford with the

maximum amount of memory in-

THE BOTTOM LINE

Miaosoft BackOffice 2.0

r or BackOffice 1 .5 users,

I upgrading to Version 2.0 is

strongly recommended.

Potential new users may also

consider the suite for its easy

integration and capability to

coexist with current network

mil architectures. The new messag-

ing and Internet capabilities

will be entidng for small to midsize com-

panies, while the mainframe connectivity

will entice legacy sites, (It comes at a

price, though.)

Pros: Better integration within network

and client applications; includes robust

Internet and intranet capabilities; capa-

ble of coexisting with most network

environments.

Cons: Requires a strong hardware com-

mitment; requires a strong committTient

to Microsoft's network architecture; con-

nectivity issues require third-party soft-

ware.

Miaosoft Coq)., Redmond. Wofli.: (800)

426-9400, (206) SS2-S080; fax: (206)

936-7}29; hltp://www.microiofl.(om.

Pria: $23,66} for two servers and 100-

(lienl configuration.

Platforms: Client: DOS, Windows 3.K,

Windows 95, Windows HJ, MacOS:Serwr

Windows NT Server 3.51.

stalled for best performance. With

higher traffic networks, you may
want to dedicate servers to those

network components that require

the most resources — such as Ex-

change or SQL Server.

Microsoft utters two different li-

censing schemes for BackOffice.

You can buy client licenses on a per-

seat basis or site licenses on a per-

server basis (except for Microsoft

SMS, which is sold per-seat only).

Both models have advantages.

For example, if inultiple servers

are deployed with hundreds of po-

tential clients .recessing BackOffice

applications, a per-seat model is

more cost-effective, because the

server won't prevent concurrent

u.sers from accessing BackOffice ap-

plications as long as there are li-

censes. However, the per-server

model is more cost-effective when

some clients only need occasional

access, such ,is remote users.

AfaturetogetiMr

At least one upgrade to BackOffice

is in the works: Windows NT 4.0

(both Server and Workstation),

with IIS built in — will replace 3.51

when it ships. The IIS integration

offers some interesting new capa-

bilities — especially for providing

peer-to-peer intranet functions

among workgroups. An update to

SMS is also in the works.

JeffSenna is a technology analyst at

InfoWorld. His Internet address is

jeff_senna@mfoviorld.com.
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S-Designor makes

your dream database a reality.

The model for
clienl/server solutions.

and powerful modeling environment.

Discover what information is critical

to your database design with process

modeling. Design and maintain optimized

databases by separating conceptual and

physical decisions with S-Designor's

bi-levcl modeling technique.

And since S-Designor supports more

DBMS platforms than any other modeling

product, you can generate, maintain,

reverse engineer and document databases

in any development environment.

Finally, advanced teamwork features

add the versatility and control you need

lor team projects.

So visit the Powersoft Web site and give

S-Designor 5.0 a try. Or call 1-800-395-3525

for more information and make your

dreams a reality.

Bi-level Data Modeling • Process Modeling

Over 30 DBMS Platforms • Reverse Engineering

Central Data Dictionary

Download your free evaluation product at http://www.powersoft.com
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Vp-U>-tbe-minule sports scores would have gone here.

Buying and seUin^ stock

in real-time would havegone here.

Booking your owT] vacation

including plane tickets, hotel room, and beac hes.

Then seeing it all,

would have gone here.

Ability to test-drive a car likeyou're actually in

it would have gone here.

We'd have shown you how you can bring the Web to life

but then this is just a piece of paper.

That idea you 'vc had ?

It goes here.

Ability to interact with a novel would have gone here.

You know how people drop their jaws when they see something they thought was impossible? That's how

Java" Workshop" affects developers. It's the first and only Web-ceniric solution for creating dynamic Wch

pages. And ibe only way you can develop on both Microsoft Windows and UNIXr You'll create and mamiain

applets for everything from interactive home pages to sophisticated business applications. Using a Web browser

interface that makes it so easy, developers and non-dcvclopcrs can work sidc-by-side. the network is the computer-

^SunSoft

SEE IT. FEEL IT. TASTE IT.

DOWNLOAD IT FREE FOR 30 DAYS AT http://www.sun.com/developer-products/

DEVELOP, DEPLOY, AND MANAGE. WITH WORKSHOP,' SOLARIS,' AND SOLSTICE .' 1-800-SUNSOFT.
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» Windows 95 CD-ROM cache > Removable media hardware

sometimes
Jaipwsaftaliyieinyourpocket

I Caching software a solution for a limited audience

By Jeffrey Gordon Angus

IF

YOUR WINDOWS 95 users are

telling you they need better CD-
ROM speed, Quarterdeck Corp.'s

new SpeedyROM 1.0 utility may
be a better solution than buying

new.higher speed CD-ROM drives.

But it may not be.

The program is intelligently de-

signed and well-rendered. After a

simple installation, you tell Speedy-

ROM the hard drive on which you

want to set up a cache and the size

you want it to be. The documenta-

tion recommends 20MB as a mini-

mum, but a slider control gives you

the opportunity to select as large a

size as is available. The documenta-

tion says the utility works with

compressed drives as well, but I

didn't test this.

THE BOTTOM lINt'

SpeedyROM 1.0

QpeedyROM is basically a

JCD-ROM cache with some

splffy technology that speeds

access In specific clrcum-

1^
stances.

Pros: lnlelllgent self-adjusting

behavior; good layering that

supports novice and advanced

users at the same lime.

Cons: Doesn't support 16-bit CD-ROM

drivers or DOS-mode programs.

Quarterdeck Corp., Marina del Rey,

Calif.: a 10) 309-3700; mtai^quanei

deck.com: http://www.quanerded(.com/.

Price: $39.95

l>htfonii:Windam95.

You also optimize the cache for

the hardware you have in your ma-

chine, specifying a rotation speed

(single-, dual-, or six-speed); if you

specify something different from

your hardware, the utility figures it

out over time and resets itself This

is a great feature that frees you from

having to install on every desktop.

Even if novice users install it at the

wrong speed, they'll eventually get

the speed boost.

The cache on the hard drive then

holds frequently accessed data from

various CD-ROMs. This speeds ac-

cess to the information in the cache,

because even the most ordinary

hard drive outperforms the most

expensive contemporaryCD-ROM
drive. Cleverly, SpeedyROM also

catalogs multiple discs, so it knows

where in its cache to look for data.

But SpeedyROM won't meet

everybody's CD-ROM speed needs.

It's a Windosvs 95-only product and

requires a 32-bit driver.

(Getting Windows 95 to

recognize the drivers can

be a problem.)

SpeedyROM also works

with Windows 3.x and

DOS programs, but only

underWindows 95 — los-

ing the game-playing mar-

ket and some multimedia

users.

SpeedyROM worked

well with corporate data-

bases in a Pareto distri-

bution (about 20 percent of the rec-

ords are the ones called about 80

percent of the time).

For databases with more random

distribution, the advantages were

slight.

SpeedyROM also worked ex-

tremely well with Windows 95-

native multimedia discs. On a 66-

MHz 486 with 16MBofRAManda
dual-speed CD-ROM drive, Micro-

soft Corp.'s Cinemania 96 usually

takes 1 4 seconds to load. It took that

long to load the first time Speedy-

ROM was activated, but after that it

i iMMatonVktao)

SPEEDYROM letsyc^u set its cache as large as

the available space on your hard drive.

only took about 6 seconds, even

when several other titles were

loaded before it was reloaded.

For Windows 95 users with lots of

spare disk space who usually run

multimedia tides or databases with

Pareto hit patterns, SpeedyROM is

a big winner. For others, there are

fewer gains to be had.

Jeffrey Gordon Angus is a business

consultant and systems analystfor

the Data Works Ltd., in Seattle. His

Internet address isjeff_angus@

infoworld.com.

By JeffSenna

IOMEGA
CORP. has beat its clos-

est competition, SyQuest Tech-

nology Inc., in the race to see who

could get the biggest, most inex-

pensive removable mass storage

units to market. The Iomega Jaz

Drive is, in one word, impressive.

I looked at the portable SCSI ver-

sion of the Jaz, which includes a car-

tridge containing |az Tools soft-

ware, an adapter that provides

connectivity to a Macintosh, and a

SCSI cable.

Like those of SyQuest's EZ Drive,

the cartridges are based on Win-

chester technology. They're small

— roughly the size of a fat 3.5-inch

disk. Unlike EZ Drive, the Jaz can

hold as much as 1,080KB of data

when formatted on a PC.

Iomega boasts that the Jaz has an

average seek time of 1 2 milliseconds

with a maximum sustained transfer

rate of 6.73MBps. It features a

256KB read/write buffer and spins

at 5,400 rpm, rivahng most fast hard

drives.

1 compared the laz's file copying

speed with that of an Iomega Zip

drive and SyQuest's EZ Drive —
until now, two of the most popular

>^PD/CD-ROM drive

Phase-chaniie technoloKy offers hard-disii speed

By Andre Kvilka

I

wouldn't be surprised if

dual-function CD drives, also

known as PD/CDs or PD drives,

replace standard CD drives in

the near future. PD drives have a

tray that accepts standard CDs and

proprietary PD cartridges for data

storage. The cartridges are five-

sixteenths-inch-thick plastic cases

with an optical disc inside that is the

same size as conventional CDs.

The PD technology is touted by

many as the most reliable storage

solution around, and, after testing

such a device from Panasonic Com-
puter Peripheral Co., the Panasonic

PD/CD-ROM drive (Model LF-

1004ABK), I must agree.

PD drives rely on phase-change

technology developed by Pana-

sonic's parent company, Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co., which offers

some speed advantages over stan-

dard CD-ROM readers.

A standard CD has data spiraling

from the center out. To read the

data, the drive must maintain con-

stant linear velocity to keep the data

streaming under the laser. This

hurts random access, because the

drive must change its rotational rate

to move from place to place, spin-

ning down, then up again, as the op-

tical head's location on the platter

changes. A PD drive works like a

hard drive, so the mechanism is al-

ways spinning at a constant rpm. It

plays standard CDs at quad-speed.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Panasonic PD/CD-ROM drive

(Model LF-1004ABK)

The Panasonic PD/CD-ROM

drive s a simple and effec-

tive way to store Images and

databases. It can also be used

as a backup device and doubles

as a quad-speed CD-ROM drive.

Pros: Simple installation and

configuration; affordable.

Cons: None significant.

Panasonic Computer Peripheral Co.,

Secaucus, N.J.: (SOO) 742-8086. (201)

348-7000: hnp://www.panasoniccom.

Price: S599.95 (S499.9S withoutSCSI

adapter): cartridges cost $59. 95.

Platforms: DOS. Windows 3.x, Windom

95, Windows NT. OS/2, Macintosh.

The internal unit 1 tested was a

SCSI device. The package also con-

tained an Adaptec AVA- 15021 SCSI

host adapter, a couple of lean instal-

lation manuals for each OS, and one

cartridge.

Installation was as simple as pop-

ping the card into my machine and

starting up; Windows 95 auto-de-

tected the drive, and I was set.

One cartridge holds as much as

650MB, which translates to about 9

cents per megabyte. 1 could write

data to the cartridge as if it were a

hard drive, adding new files at any

time. I didn't need special utilities,

either; 1 just used Windows Explor-

er to copy files and directories to it.

I copied 160MB of data files from

my C: drive to the cartridge in 10

minutes, 26 seconds— pretty good

for an optical disc. 1 then dragged

and dropped files and directories

around on the cartridge to get a

sense of speed. It was acceptably

fast, if not blazingly so.

Andre Kvitka is a technology ana-

lyst at InfoWorld. Hi's Internet

address is andre_kvitka@'

infoworld.com.

removable disk drives on the mar-

ket. The EZ Drive was slightly faster

than the Jaz, and the Zip lagged well

behind both of them.

The Jaz Jet PCl-to-Fast SCSI host

adapter improved performance by

about 1 5 percent.

For about $99, the Jaz Jet provides

Plug and Play SCSI, with the capa-

bility to boot multiple operating

systems from Jaz disks.

As expected, the drive worked

wonderfully on my Power Macin-

tosh. A small quibble; Unlike the EZ
Drive or most Macintosh hardware,

a Jaz extension needs to be loaded

THE BOTTOM LINE

Iomega Jaz Drive

Em^
I
omega has finally shipped its

II

big brother to the Zip drive,

)az, which delivers a gigabyte

of removable data with excep-

tional performance. It's very

light, fast, portable, and attrac-

tive but, unfortunately, hard to

find. If you're lucky enough to

hnd one, go for it. It's definitely

worth the search and the money.

Pros: Inexpensive removable mass stor-

age for multiple platforms, including

NetWare and Unix; fast enough to run

applications or boot multiple operating

systems; tan selea any SCSI ID; auto-

termination capable.

Cons: Currently difficult to find in retail

channels.

Iomega Corp.. Roy, Utah; (800} 697-

8833, (80!) 778- I000;http://wviw

.iomego.com.

Price: $499 estimated street; 16B

cartridges: $ 99; la! let SCSI adapter for

the K: $99.

Platforms Windows 3.x, Windows 95,

Windowsn OS/2 Warp, Macintosh Unix,

NetWare.

for the drive to be recognized.

I had some difficulty copying

large files under Windows NT. The

Jaz could copy as much as 254MB of

data before crashing.

The fix is easy enough; Create the

partition and set it active using

Windows NT's Disk Administrator;

after you reboot, you can format the

disk using file allocation tables or

even the Windows NT File System.

Iomega recommends using its for-

matting tools, rather than your OS's,

for multiple-platform use.

If you'd like the extra space for

multimedia, or even if you're just a

pack rat, the Jaz is definitely your

tune.

JeffSenna is a technology analyst at

InfoWorld. His Internet address is

jeff_senna<S'infoworld.com.
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PRODUCT REVIEWS

» Project management system

Open Plan Professional

delivers planningpower

By Mike Heck

OPEN
PLAN Professional 1.1.

from Welcom Software Tech-

nology Inc., is designed for

fiiU-time professional project

managers who run many con-

current projects that must be up-

dated by different users.

The software offers plentiful

project views, including Network

Logic, Bar Chart, Histograms,

Spreadsheet, Tabular, and Work
Breakdown Structure formats. All

are interactively linked to a com-

mon database, so you can enter and

update data in the most convenient

format.

Furthermore, this 32-bit applica-

tion uses manyWindows technolo-

gies, including OLE 2.0 and OLE
Automation, so you can extend the

OPEN PLAN PROFESSIONAL 1.1'S simple notebook

interface holds resource and schedule data.

product and integrate it with other

applications.

Information is stored in Open
Plan's dBase-compatible files or

in a variety ofODBC database for-

mats — Microsoft Corp.'s FoxPro,

Access, or SQL Server; Oracle; and

Sybase— which are all protected by

a security system.

Open Plan is a multiuser applica-

tion, so several users can simulta-

neously work on the same project

or ancillary files. To reduce network

bottlenecks, the software employs

what is called "optimistic concur-

rency," a process that anticipates

which files will be required so that

they are more readily

available.

Open Plan is built

around a Project Note-

book interface, which

lessens the anxiety lev-

el during project plan-

ning. I dragged and

dropped projects, re-

sources, and other ele-

ments into folders. The

notebook speeds the

planning process for

small schedules but

can actually be confus-

ing with large jobs.

Open Plan let me construct one

large plan or break projects into a

hierarchy of subprojects. In the

second case, I was able to roll up

subprojects to get a high-level view

of my entire schedule. Interproject

THE BOTTOM LINE '

Open Plan Professional 1.1

Open Plan Professional is

initially easier to use than

other high-end project man-

agement packages, and it has

its share of sophisticated plan-

ning functions— plus there's

an even easiec-lo-use compan-

ion desktop package. But nei-

ther application can easily

share information across the entire

enterprise

Pros: Multiple interactive views for

entering and examining project data;

easy organization of projects, resources,

and organizational codes through a

notebook interface: training simplified

by Clipnotes feature; multiuser access to

data, which is held in ODBC databases.

Cons: No true report generator; note-

book unwieldy with large projects.

VIekom Software Technology Inc.,

Houiton: (800) 274-4978, 1713) 558-

05 14: http://www. ml.com.

Price: $6,000

Platforms: Windows 3. 1, Windows 95.

relationships and shared-resource

pools enabled cross-project re-

source analysis.

Most on-screen views, such as

cost curves, are easy to change and

print.

Open Plan also provides earned-

value and what-if analysis. How-
ever, sophisticated report writing is

not available without a third-party

report generator.

Although these features are fairly

common among high-end project

management tools. Open Plan also

has a few uncommon functions,

such as risk analysis with a Monte

Carlo simulation.

Moreover,Welcom's Project Man-
ager Director helps you implement

project management practices be-

yond traditional scheduling. These

templates guide you through qual-

ity control, human resources, pro-

curement, and risk issues, as well as

other situations.

Welcom's Open Plan Desktop, a

companion product, uses the same

reporting views, project data, and

resource and code files as the pro-

fessional package.

Mike Heck, an InfoWorld contrib-

uting editor, is manager ofelec-

tronicpromotionsfor Unisys Corp.,

in Blue Bell, Pa. His Internet ad-

dress is mike_heck@'infoworld.com.

* Project management system

Planisware kandles distriliuteil planning with panaclie

By Mike Heck

You
MAY NOT RECOGNIZE the

OPX2 name; it's mainly a Euro-

pean product originally devel-

oped by the Thomson-CSF
group for its own use. Yet

OPX2. Planisware SA's high-end

project-management software, has

a good international following, in-

cluding the rocket-launching com-

pany Ariane and large companies in

pharmaceuticals, research and de-

velopment, utilities, and the auto-

mobile industry.

OPX2's forward-looking ideas,

which apply to large or multi-

national projects, are unmatched by

other high-end project manage-

ment software. Running on Unix

servers (and soon on Windows NT)
and centered on a SQL relational

database, OPX2 offers features not

found in other packages.

The first difference 1 noticed is

that OPX2 doesn't focus on provid-

ing a better Gantt chart or spread-

sheet, which is the approach ofmost

high-end project-management

tools. Instead, OPX2's scheduling

kernel is surrounded by five mod-
ules, including Cost,Team Manage-

ment, and Reporting.

For the project manager, the

client side ofOPX2 (which runs on

Unix workstations or on PCs and

Macintosh systems running an X
Windows emulation) appears much

like a contemporary graphical pro-

ject manager. You start by organiz-

ing projects and tasks in a treelike

structure according to work break-

down structure, organizational

breakdown structure (OBS), re-

source breakdown structure, or cost

breakdown structure.

OPX2 shines brightest when
many users, working together on

multiple projects, share

resources and cost

codes. In this situation,

the software arranges

the central project

database according to

OBS or other rules.

OPX2 accomplishes

this complex task with

a decidedly simple

workspace concept in

which users "check

out" the appropriate

project blocks (which appear in a

clear matrix), then make the appro-

priate changes.

Those project updates are almost

instantly posted and indicated on

the Organization Matrix display

(the checkout board), so managers

see changes performed by other

users as they occur.

Like any good project manager.

OPX2 accommodates the many
factors that affect .scheduling, such

as activity calendars and variable

resource availability.

Additionally, the OPX2 Team
module lets you manage resources

by specifying competencies, such

as an electrical engineer with five

years of experience. With that

knowledge, the software can better

resolve resource conflicts by switch-

ing between resources with similar

0PX2 INCORPORATES a unique Organization

Matrix display whereyou can "check out"

different parts ofa plan.

skill sets, instead of overworking a

particular person.

An especially important display,

the Time Limit Window, lets you in-

teractively restrict resource leveling

to a particular time frame. In this

way, OPX2 produces the best opti-

mization during the specified time

period without affecting other parts

of the schedule or connected plans.

Another of the more unusual fea-

tures, called Tree-Do, extends the

product's undo/redo command. A
decision tree window shows nodes

(representing parts of the plan)

along with variables you choose,

such as total cost or total duration.

C^hanging a node from the current

version to a previous state is done

with a single mouse click.

Furthermore, a variance Gantt

chart graphically reports the differ-

ences between the simulations.

OPX2 also works as a server for

PC front ends, such as Scitor Corp.'s

Project Scheduler 6 and Microsoft

Corp.'s Microsoft Project. There's a

fundamental difference, though,

between OPX2 and Micro-Frame

Technologies Inc.'s ProjectServer.

OPX2 establishes a comprehensive

link to project information residing

in an Oracle database so you have

true groupware functionality.

For example, OPX2 lets you re-

solve conflicts and consolidate de-

partmental costs across multiple

Project Scheduler 6-based projects.

Yet it's possible to reuse projects

developed by midrange project-

management packages.

All this functionality doesn't

come cheaply, however. A full OPX2
configuration with optional mod-
ules and licenses for 10 simultane-

THE BOTTOM line;

0PX2

is a stnictured plan-

Wning tool that lets you

^ manage work to be done,

responsibilities, resources, and

costs. The program's client/

server approach distributes the

scheduling workload to the

server. Utilities let you use

desktop packages, such as

Scitor Corp.'s Projen Scheduler 6, as a

front end to 0PX2's Oracle database.

Pros: Unique shared workspace lets

multiple users work on the same project;

indudes cost-estimation, cost-control,

repotting, team-scheduling, and

resource-management modules; cus-

tomizable import and export scenarios;

multiple levels of undo and reda

Cons: High cost.

Planisware SA, Paris; 33(1)414800 36;

f<ix:33(l)4l480050;info»

planisware.lr.

Price: S25.0O0 to $100,000.

Platforms: 5erm: Sun Sparc, HP9000,

IBM RS/6000 Unix ieners: Client:

Windows 3. 1, Windows 95, Windows HT,

Macintosh, and Unix.

ous users costs about $ 1 00,000. The

OPX2 server, one complete OPX2
package (for administration), plus

five Project Scheduler 6 or Micro-

soft Project packages prices out at

about $25,000.

Mike Heck is an InfoWorld con-

tributing editor His Internet ad-

dress is mikejieck&infoworld.com.
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s Introduces
RADIO CL.USTI

RADIO Cluster looks different because It is

different. Sleek and modular on the outside.

Reliable and powerful on the inside. It's the

world's first PC server to deliver the availability

and performance of clustering in such a

scaleable, manageable package. And while

RADIO Cluster's revolutionary design looks like

a million bucks, its Pentium" processor-based

design assures a price within everyone's reach.

RADIO Cluster brings new levels of availability

to the most demanding distributed computing

environments. So your organization gets the

constant availability and fault tolersnce it needs to

support business-critical applications. All the time.

No matter what. Sound like music to your ears?

Call for more information or visit our website-

888-RADIO-F>C

Pentium

^ insJde RADrO Cluster's sleek,

modular, oight-bay chassis,

you'lt find rsdundant compute
processing, storage liandllng.

and htgh-speed rvetworktng

nodes. 1>ve resutt? The
ultimate In availablllty.

With RADIO Cluster, you can
tune your availability to meet
the specific needs of your
enterprise. Unique ISIS ReMable'"

software technology gives you
application-level fault tolerance.

And iSiS Active Replication'"

automatically protects critical

applications from system feiures.

> RADIO lets you manago. I

control, and mainteUn your PC
server from anywhere on the

network—saving money and
virtually eliminating on-site

seiftce calls. Once you install

RADIO, you may liave to remlr»d

yourself whore you loft It. It's

that f

RADIO Cluster is designed
using the standards the

vwjrld deperxja on—including

Microsoft* Windows* NT'"

operating system and Intel

P^tium processors, RADIO Is

an extremely flexible, modular
solution that can be easily

Upgraded or reconfigured.

RADIO'S modular design makes
upgrading easy. Scale your
performance to match your

increaaing needs for proceeslno

power arKl storagB availability.

0 1096 StraiLS Computer, mc Stratus. RADIO Oueler. iStS. and Active Replcatfon are trademarks of Stratus Computer. Inc. imsl. tHo Intel IneKte logo, and Pentium
ar* r«gist«rwd tracMrruvks of Intel Corporation Microsoft and Wlr^dowa are ragMared tradamark arxt NT is a trademark or MM^roeofl Corporation. Al otDer
trademarka are trie property of their respective hokJers.



PRODUCT REVIEWS

» Mac-to-PC file-transfer and disk-access tools

Optima Teclinolo{y's Idiange 1.2 is a ijuestionaiile first release

Seriously limited product appears awkward compared to competitors' 6-month-old offerings

By Galen Gruman

OPTIMA
TECHNOLOGY Corp.'s

XChange 1.2 is too little, too

late. Last fall, people working

with both Windows 95 and the

Macintosh bemoaned the lack

of good Mac-to-PC file-transfer

and disk-access tools.

Most of the first products didn't

support Windows 95 native fea-

tures, such as long file names and

Explorer, and all of the PC-based

products required users to run a

file-transfer program to handle Mac
media. You couldn't just have Mac
disks appear on the desktop, in pro-

grams'Open and Save dialog boxes,

or in Explorer or File Manager.

DataViz Inc., with its new Mac-

Opener 2.0 (see review, below), and

Software Architects Inc., with its

new Here & Now 2.0, offer that

seamless access underWindows 95;

both provided it in earlier versions

under Windows 3.1.

Optima has entered the Mac-

to-PC disk-exchange competition

with a seriously limited product;

it doesn't even offer seamless data

access under Windows 3.x— some-

thing the competition has had for a

couple of years. So Optima's prod-

uct is already outmoded.

Optima's XChange 1.2 (despite

the .2 in its name, it is the first

released version) delivers basic file

exchange. In the File Manager-like

program, you select disks to be

THE BOTTOM LINE J

XChange 1.2

I^everal
utilities let you read

Jf(. disks on a Madntosh or

Mac disks on a PC. XChange

does the latter, but it makes

you use a program to copy files,

rather than simply using the

Explorer, File Manager, or your

program's Open and Save dia-

log boxes. Because the compe-

tition allows such seamless access to Mac

data, there's no reason to use XChange's

proprietary approach.

Pros: Familiar File Manager interface.

Cons: Awkward noninvislble copying

and other file management; does not

work from the Explorer or File Manager

or within applications; does not work in

DOS.

Optima Tethnology Corp., Irvine, Calif.:

(7 14)476-05 15; lax: (714) 476-06 13:

http://www.oplmalech.com/optima/.

Price: $49 eslimated street.

Platforms: Windows 3.x, Windows 95.

opened: floppies, SCSI hard drrve.s,

Iomega Corp.'s Zip and other re-

movable drives, even tape drives

(but only if you happen to use

Optima's Mac tape formatter; the

program doesn't support the format

of the nearly universal Retrospect

tape software from Dantz Develop-

ment Corp.).

It's all very much like the Win-

dows 3.1 File Manager: You copy

files by dragging them from one

window to another, delete them by

clicking a trash-can icon (unlike in

the real File Manager, pressing the

Delete key has no effect), and re-

name them with a dialog box.When
copying, you can decide whether to

append a DOS extension to copied

Mac files or to remove these exten-

sions for PC files copied to a Mac
disk. It's all very straightforward.

However, a few key features are

not straightforward. For example,

consider the awkward process of

adding an extension to the exten-

sion map (a table that tells the Mac

which icon to display for a particu-

lar file — say, an Excel icon for PC
files with the .XLS extension— and

which DOS extension to use for a

specific kind of Mac file). XChange

doesn't have a utility or option in

OPTIMA nCHNOLOGV'S XCHANGE 12 uses a File Manager-like interface to

copyfiles between Macintosh and PC media.

the program to help you manage the

extension maps. Instead, you need

to edit an .INI file.

Another poor implementation is

the documentation. The on-line

help is just unhelpful. Rather than

explain, it reiterates menu options.

There's simply no depth or context.

Worse, the on-line help has less in-

formation than the manual. For ex-

ample, there's nothing on how to

edit the extension maps in the on-

line help, although there are a few

basic paragraphs in the manual.

XChange 1 .2 is simply behind the

times. With better programs avail-

able at about the same price, why
bother?

Galen Gruman is an executive edi-

tor at Macworld and has covered

publishing tools since 1986. His

Internet address isgmgruman^
macworld.com.

• File translation utility

DataViz's MacOpoDer, Version 2.0, is a ooe-tricli pooy

By Howard Millman

SHARING
DATA between Mac-

intoshes and PCs is a real pain

in the disk drive. Apple, un-

doubtedly as a peace gesture,

embeds DOS-to-Mac transla-

tion support into its OS, solving the

problem for Mac users. DataViz Inc.

says its MacOpener, Version 2.0,

solves that cross-platform incom-

patibility for PC users, too.

It does, but just for a selected

group of users.Why? Because Mac-

Opener just translates a Macintosh

file format into a PC file format. Al-

though that lets you view the file's

content, you cannot necessarily use

it What can you do if the same ap-

plications do not exist on both plat-

forms? You'll need DataViz's $150

Conversions Plus (which includes

all ofMacOpener's functionality) to

translate and convert the contents.

Any hesitations I have with using

MacOpener concern the File Navi-

gator, a two-panel interface that

DataViz used to maintain backward

compatibility. It takes some getting

used to. For example, it would be

nice ifyou could drag and drop files

on their destination directories or

resize the panes to display more files

and directories.

One significant im-

provement over Ver-

sion 1.0 (see Product

Reviews, Dec. 25, 1995/

Jan. I, page 72) is Mac-

Opener's new virtual

Windows driver, which

remains active in the

background. Windows
95 users can now ac-

cess Macintosh files

from the Desktop, Ex-

plorer, or any file man-

ager. The driver trans-

lates the information

on the fly, so the appli-

cation thinks it is a disk

with DOS files, and you can access

the Macintosh files when an appli-

cation does not let you use the File

Navigator. With prior releases of the

product, you first had to launch

MacOpener's File Navigator to view

Macintosh files on a PC.

You'll still need the File Navigator

to delete, rename, and format a disk.

When I tried to format a Macintosh

-Irlid

J
fea Da

1

« MACOPENER

THE FILE NAVIGATOR requires too much mousing

around. It should support drag and drop.

disk by clicking the right mouse
button on the A: drive icon, the ma-
chine made the right noises but gave

me a DOS-formatted disk.

Aside from that minor inconve-

nience, the program worked well.

Translation took mere seconds and

worked every time. I really liked

MacOpener's handy Preview func-

tion, which let me view graphics

and text files before 1 translated

them. In addition, MacOpener nim-

bly handled both the traditional

DOS file names and Windows 95's

long file names; it's one of the very

few translation applications that

can.Windows 3. 1 users will still see

their Mac file names shortened to

the DOS naming convention.

MacOpener gives you the option

of copying files as binary or text. A
third option, MacBinary, preserves

the Macintosh's two-part data and

resource file format, which copies

the file back to a Macintosh after

modifications. MacOpener's exten-

sion mapping utility automatically

links Macintosh file types and the

file's application to DOS extensions.

When it encounters an unknown
file type, it asks you to manually link

the file type to an extension. It can

automatically add the right file ex-

tension to a file (for example, .TXT

for a text file) or maintain the orig-

inal file name.

Although its low street price will

attract attention, I recommend
spending the extra money for Con-

versions Plus. Ifyou move files from

a Macintosh to a PC, it's only a mat-

ter of time until you need the con-

version capability.

Howard Millman, based in Croton,

N. Y., operates the Data System Ser-

vices Group, a networlcing and

problem-solving consultancy. He
can be reached at hmillman&

mcimait.com.

THE BOTTOM LINE <

MacOpener, Version 2.0

m:111 acOpener is a MK-to-PC-

IVIand'backagain utility

that will copy, delete, rename,

and view files.

^_ Pros: Keeps long file names

when transferring hies from

the Madntosh to Windows 95;

jPP works quickly.

Cons: Clunky interface; lacks

conversion features.

DataViz Inc., Trumbull, Conn.; (800) 733-

0030, (203) 268-0030; mfo9dmam.tom.

Price: 575 list.

Platforms: Windows 3. /, Windows 95,

Windows NT.
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Omi the >
road.

[Hummer Optional]

The Panasonic^ CF-62.

The First Notebook PC

with an Integrated 650MB

Rewritable Optical Drive.

The Panasonic Cf-6z is designed for those with a hunger for

performance, power and durability on the road.

Raise the CF-62's l(cyboard and experience the world's first

notebook PC with an inte^ated PD drive. Panasonic's industry

standard PD provides an astounding 6$oMB rewritable,

removable, totally mobile

optical stora([e. life on the

road demands durability and

efficiency. PD delivers: with

over soo.ooo rewrites and a

30* year media life, all

for about 7.5( per megabyte.

Best of all, the PD drive also

plays your CD-ROMs.

Ttie Cf-62 is loaded with

features that defy expectations. Hie dazzling 12.1" Daybrite™

LCD is housed in a ru^^ed ma^esium alloy case. Talk about

horsepower, the i}3MHz Pentium processor and jz-bit PCI

architecture ;ive you the ride of a lifetime.

So, don't just hit the road, own it.

Key Specifications

* Integrated PD 650MB rewritable optical

drive, also plays CD-ROMs

• Intel Pentium 133MHz or looMHz CPU

• 12. 1" Daybrite'" TFT display, with up to loz^

X 768 XCA resolution

- I.3SCB or SioMB shock mounted HOD

* Rugged magnesium alloy LCD case
MPEG
run Mill!viMO

* Lithium ion battery

pentium

* Infrared communication port

* Optional MPEG full-screen, full-motion

video playback

Panasonic

Panasonic Personal Computer Company

Call 1-800-662-3537
www.panasonic .com
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Electronic document publishing system

Tumtleweeil offers document fidelity, hyperlink tools

For a lower price, Tumbleweed is competitive alternative to Adobe's Acrobat

By Galen Gruman

WITH
THE POPULARITY of

both the Internet and intra-

nets, portable-document

software may get a second

lease on life. Jumping on the

bandwagon is Tumbleweed Soft-

ware Corp., with Tumbleweed Pub-

lishing Essentials 1 .0.

In 1993, when Adobe Systems

Inc.s Acrobat was first announced,

digital documents that people could

share, search, and Unk— while still

seeing the content in the rich form

of a lald-out document — were

very appealing.

Novell Inc. followed Adobe by

licensing the competing Envoy

technology from Tumbleweed and

making it a standard part of

the collaboration-oriented Perfect-

Office suite, which is nowowned by
Corel Corp.

Today, although individual users

seem to be ignoring portable-doc-

ument technology, organizations

continue to explore it for distribu-

tion of data formerly available only

on paper. The Internal Revenue Ser-

vice uses Acrobat Portable Data

Format (PDF) files to distribute tax

forms and manuals on the World

Wide Web, and Apple Computer

Inc. and other computer companies

offer PDF files containing help and

specifications. These companies

usually offer text-only files as well,

to save customers the high down-

THE BOTTOM LINK

Tumbleweed Publishing

Essentials 1.0

m ^trong navigation featuin

Jand a low price make

Tumbleweed Publishing

"^H Essentials a serious alternative

1^
to Adobe Systems Inc.s Acrobat

for Workgroups 2.1. Although

the index-creation tools could

be better, Tumbleweed offers

table of contents crearion

unmatched by anything Adobe has.

Pros: Electronic documents accurately

formatted; easy to create hypertext links

within documents to other documents

and to Web sites.

Cons: Poor documentation: somewhat

limited indexing features.

Tumblewted Software Corp., Redwood

City, Calif.: (800) 696- 1978. (4 15) 363-

7022:f(a:(4l5) 363-7024: hltpi/Zmm

.tmorp.com.

Price: $695

Rlttthrms: Windows 3. 1 (Windows 95

due this summer), Macintosh System 7x

Hypertext links are easy

to create using the doc-

uments' indexes to find

link destinations.

load and print times of PDF files.

Portable documents may make
more sense on intranets, serving as

shared repositories of textual and

graphical information. They may
also be appropriate for CD-based

documentation or for electronic

references in libraries.

Both Adobe and Tumbleweed are

trying to make their portable-

document technologies the indus-

try standard, and Adobe has come

close to doing just that.

Although Acrobat files are re-

source hogs, there's no widely ac-

cepted alternative. The Web's

HTML is too primitive, and the

more efficient and visually rich

DigitalPaper format, from Com-
mon Ground Inc., has withered

because a recent acquisition has

effectively ended the continuing

development of the company's

Macintosh product. Because the

majority of Web information is

published with Mac-

intosh programs, a

Macintosh portable-

document creation and

management tool is

critical. As Common
Ground's product fades, Tumble-

sveed is trying to challenge Adobe.

The company has fixed the poor

font quality of its original products,

thanks to the use of Bitstream Inc.'s

TrueDoc font-embedding technol-

ogy. And Tumbleweed's Envoy for-

mat marries the typographic real-

ism of TrueDoc with small file sizes

and good image realism.

Now Tumbleweed has released a

tool to create portable documents
— complete with interdocument

hyperlinks and search indexes —
intended to rival Adobe's SI,595

Acrobat for Workgroups suite.

Tumbleweed is hoping its more
efficient file format and its lower

price ($695) will tip the balance in

its favor. I tested that assumption

with the Macintosh version ofTum-
bleweed Publishing Essentials,

comparing it with Acrobat for

Workgroups 2.1.

Index acrobatics

Tumbleweed indeed has a strong

product, but it's no knock-out win-

ner. Functionally, Acrobat offers a

little more than Tumbleweed— but

not necessarily $900 more.

Acrobat has the advantage in the

area of indexing, which sets up the

search terms that help users find rel-

evant documents easily from their

repository of portable documents.

Both programs let you designate

multiple directories to contain the

source files that are indexed. Both

let you omit words and numbers to

keep the search focused on the key

information in your document col-

lections. And, of course, you can

create multiple indexes, different

navigation, Tumbleweed has the

edge. First, the ability to link to a

Web site is built in; with Acrobat,

you need to use a plug-in that your

recipients may not have installed.

Second, you can create links that

control how the Envoy viewer

-WlL

Envoy electronk

documents have a

high degree of

fidelity to the

printed page.

ones with different word

lists optimized for differ-

ent kinds of searches or

document collections.

But only Acrobat has a

linguistic engine that lets searches

incorporate variants of word forms

(for example, entering swim would

find swurti and swam in an Acrobat

search) and misspelled words (with

the Sounds Like feature. Acrobat

would find receive if a user typed in

recieve).

Both programs let you update

your indexes easily, but only Acro-

bat lets you schedule the updates,

making it a hands-off operation

once you've set it up. With Tumble-

weed, you must manually run the

index update. However, Tumble-

weed does a few things Acrobat

does not. For indexing, Acrobat is

limited to DOS-style 1
1 -character

folder names (even on a Macin-

tosh), whereas Tumbleweed can

handle the longer names of the

Macintosh and Windows 95. Both

products let you search across mul-

tiple indexes at once.

Both programs go far beyond

indexing: They can highlight text

in portable documents (with an

electronic marker or by adding

sticky notes), create hyperlinks

within and between documents,

provide a thumbnail view of pages,

add bookmarks so users can jump
to text of specific interest to them,

and create hyperlinks to Web sites.

Navieatien niceties

In the critical area of document

works, such as a hnk to another

document that automatically prints

it, a link to close the document, or

e\ en one to quit the Envoy viewer.

Third, Tumbleweed lets you cre-

ate a table of contents based on the

formatting ofyour document (font,

size, color, capitalization, and so

forth). Although specifying the

rules is a bit cumbersome, the result

is worth the effort. A convenient

automation feature determines the

formatting of a selected block of

text, so you don't have to remember

or enter all that formatting yourself

fiiii laiiiii

TUMBLEWEED PUBLISHING ESSENTIALS generates a

table ofcontents based on Rule Sets.

By comparison. Acrobat requires

you to use its Bookmark feature to

generate tables of contents, which is

an extremely laborious process.

Fourth, in a spirit of automation

also shown by the Table ofContents

feature, Tumbleweed lets you repli-

cate hypertext links on one page to

a range of pages.

Fifth, you can use the indexes

you've created for documents as an

easy way to make hyperlinks from a

document to one or more others.

The Link Index feature will check

all indexed documents for the

occurrence ofa word that you want

to link to and then let you decide

which links to those outside docu-

ments you want to create. As it finds

each possible link, Tumbleweed

shows you the destination text.

And sixth, Tumbleweed has a

presentation-mode option. This

turns your document into a slide

show, which usersjust click through

in sequence.

Jumpii%tlirsugti hoops

None of this is to say that Acrobat

doesn't have its own unique fea-

tures. It does. For example, you can

snake through a story column by

column . .ind the program automat-

ically jumps to the top of the next

column when you've reached the

I

bottom, which will save

you some scrolling.

There's a tool to sum-

marize all the various

notes that may be in a

document.

Finally, Adobe's help

system is truly helpful. It goes into

depth in explaining how to use the

tools. By contrast, Tumbleweed's

on-line (and print) help is a recita-

tion of steps to follow in the various

menus and dialog boxes. Portable-

document creation is as complex as

any other form of publishing, and

the tools to do the work need com-

mensurately detailed, sophisticated

documentation.

Both programs have some ease-

of-use issues that need to be worked

through. For example, the dialog

boxes for creating indexes in both

products could benefit from the use

of scroll panes — as with a tradi-

tional Open or Save dialog box —
to make it easier to work with mul-

tiple indexes, source directories,

and so forth.

Both programs also need pop-up

text labels for their array of similar

icons — something

akin to Microsoft's

ToolTipii, which appear

when your mouse hov-

ers over an icon for

more than a second.

With so many similar

tools (several for

searching, several for

indexing, several for

linking, etc.) a better

system oforganization,

or at least better identification of the

tools, would help people choose the

appropriate options.

All in all, Tumbleweed Publishing

F^ssentials is a strong set of tools for

creating Web, CD, or intranet

portable documents. Although its

indexing features could be stronger,

they'll meet the needs of most

people. Its lower price and more

dynamic capabilities should give

Acrobat a run for its money.

Galen Gruman's Internet address is

gmgruman&macworld.com.
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Nothing isjmore

than discovering your
server is too smaii.

You buy a server, your company grows; you buy another ser\'er, your company grows. It's time to break this vicious cycle. Introducing the Sun" Ultra" Enterprise"

Servers. The mainframe<ahbcr servers designed to grow as your company grows-witlioui the usual cramps or compromises. Whaicvcr your business

/^^^ ^1^^^" needs, whether it's multiple-terabyte daia warehouses or the ability to support thousands of users. Sun delivers. Bestof all, you'll never wake up crammed

in to a corner. Modular, scalable design lets you add CPUs and pump up I/O bandwidth as needed. Redundant, hot swappable components, along with round-the-clock

service and support, deliver the reliability to keep your mission-critical applications up and running. All ol which adds up to enough

network computing power to cover your entire business, no matter how quickly it grows. Sun Ultra Enterprise Ser\'ers. They're every reason

you bought a mainhame, and every reason you didn't. To learn more, coniacl -Sun al litip:,'''www.sun com or call l-SOO-786-0785, E.\l. 390. the NETWORK IS THE COMPUTER"

e im SUN MICROSYSTEMS. INC ML RIOMTS RESERVED SUN. SUN MICROSYSTEMS THE SUN LOGO. UlTRA. uiTHA ENTERfftlSE. AND THE NETWORK IS THE COMPUTER ARE TRADEMARKS OR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OE SUN MICROSYSTEMS. INC IN THE UNITED SWl' HIES

..I'.crial



PRODUCT REVIEWS

DOWNTOTHEWIRE • NICHOLAS PETBELEY

Advice to write whatyou
know' spells negative

press for alternative OSes

OVER
THE PAST fcw moHths, I've been

inundated with requests to explain why
the press is so mixed up about OS/2. The

question so closely relates to last week's

column about PC users who resist the

wisdom of mainframes (see "A father-to-son

talk about 'amateur' views of PCs and main-

frames," May 20, page 117) that I finally de-

cided to tackle it.

One thing is sure.We are, in general, mixed

up. Windows NT Workstation sold a fraction

ofwhat OS/2 Warp sold last year.and the new

Warp Server is booming. Our readers picked

OS/2 as the Product of the Year for the fourth

year running. On the downside, our own poll

of a very small group of readers indicates that

some OS/2 users are abandoning their plat-

form, but another enterprise publication's poll

says that more IS departments are

planning to invest in Warp Server

than in Windows NT Server.

Yet almost all press coverage is

about Windows NT 4.0 — a prod-

uct that probably won't ship until

1997 and even then still won't con-

tain many important features long present in

OS/2.

In fact. Windows NT isn't even close to

catching up. If Microsoft doesn't change its

plans, the first object-based Windows NT may
be Cairo (originally scheduled to ship in 1 994,

now expected — perhaps — in 1999).

I think it all comes down to this: what you

know and what you don't. The broader your

knowledge base, the more likely you'll see and

acknowledge the benefits ofproducts outside

it. The narrower your understanding and ex-

perience, the more likely you are to be myopic

about a small range ofproducts and platforms

and cynical about everything else.

This may be a universal truth, but it applies

to the press and today's generation of IS de-

partments more than ever. The universe was

once comfortably divided between the desk-

top PC worlds and the galaxy of big systems.

Each had its experts, and both sides could re-

main ignorant and skeptical of the other. Like

it or not, the two groups have collided and

have to come to terms with each other.

Change is never easy. But change is espe-

cially difficult for PC experts, who, almost by

nature, are most experienced with an ex-

tremely limited platform: the single, stand-

alone desktop. As a result, those lim-

ited primarily to PC expertise are

going through the cla.ssic four stages

of change: denial, resistance, explo-

ration, and commitment.

Kings of denial

It is easier to pretend that platforms such as

OS/2 or Unix have no relevance in the market

than to learn how to deal with them intelli-

gently. For most good publications, it is this

admittedly immature and irrational fear, not

some covert conspiracy to promote Micro-

soft, that leads to most of the misinformation

and contradictions you'll read.

For these people, features and technologies

really ilon't exist until Microsoft "invents"

them. Windows and related products repre-

sent almost the entire scope of the software

world about which they have any confidence.

Viva la resistance

I am convinced that most of the written crit-

icism of products such as OS/2 and Unix

amounts to little more than a wish that these

platforms would just go away. But whereas

denial is personally destructive to the jour-

nalist who misses out on

some of the best products

available, resistance in-

jures the products.
^

The motive may be in-

security rather than mal-

ice, but the repeated pre-

dictions of the demise

of OS/2 and Unix tech-

nologies and the refusal

by the press to applaud

their strengths have en-

gendered ill will and seri-

ous damage to the prod-

ucts. This is a disgrace, because it has stifled

good solutions for IS, not to mention the

technical advancement of the industry.

Fortunately for OS/2 and Unix, the prob-

lem is most pronounced in the PC press. Pub-

lications that began by serving readers with

larger systems have fewer problems under-

standing the benefits of Unix or OS/2. Most

of those publications built their readership

on Unix, MVS, VMS, and advanced operat-

ing systems.

Their positive coverage reached a large-

systems readership. That could be one of the

reasons why, to the amazement of PC LAN
administrators, many large organizations

with mission-critical requirements (such as

banks, insurance, and health services) stan-

dardized on OS/2. That's also why the fact

that they did so with great success was never

communicated effectively in the PC press.

Exploration

This is the stage in which the press and IS

departments feel comfortable enough to

seriously consider alternatives to what they

know best. Unfortunately, I think only a

handful of us from the PC world have fully

reached this stage. Many people, including IS

departments, still won't consider any solution

unless it runs on Windows NT, even if that

presents a danger that you'll choose the

wrong solution.

This policy is based on fear and presented

as a rational cost-savings argument, but it

usually comes across to

non-Windows users as

irrational dedication

— the precursor to fa-

naticism. Ironically,

this is the trait most

often associated with

disappointed Windows

users who switched to

Unix or OS/2.

There are excep-

tions, of course. Once

again, they seem to

crop up mostly in larg-

er organizations with a broader background.

Even when the specific product experience

isn't already on board, it often seems logical

to these people that it could cost less in the

long run to hire people who understand the

right solutions.

Commitment

The final destination, and the healthiest atti-

tude, is a commitment not to an operatingsys-

tem but to being open to the right solution

without regard to how insecure it makes one

feel to try it or write about it. The sooner we
all get past the other three stages to this point,

the sooner the press and IS departments will

be better equipped to enable companies to

reach their true potential. And, for some, the

difference could mean finding the compet-

itive edge.

I don't aire which OSyou use;just

sendyour e-mail to nicholas_petretey

QPinfoworld.com. Visit myforum at

http://www.infoworld.com.

» Windows 95 optical character recognition software

TextOridge Pro 96 recoijnizes documents for Web

By Mike Heck

IF

you've outgrown the "lite"

optical character recognition

(OCR) software that came with

your scanner, there arc two main

upgrade paths: Xerox Corp.'s

TextBridge Pro 96 for Windows 95

and Caere Corp.'s OmniPage Pro

7.0. (See Product Reviews, April 15,

page 130.)

TextBridge Pro can only handle

as many as 50 pages, so it's not a

good choice for big jobs. Still, for

recognizing most documents and

forms, such as letters, memos, and

newspaper or magazine articles,

TextBridge Pro yielded accurate re-

sults and was easy to use.

The main window is topped with

a graphic toolbar and a preferences

panel. At different stages of the

OCR process, additional toolbars

appear in the tool area. One thing I

didn't like about an otherwise good

interface is that the preferences

panel options aren't marked, so 1

couldn't be sure which functions I

was changing. That aside, scanning

from a Visioneer Inc. PaperPort Vx
was as easy as selecting the scanner

as the document source and push-

ing the toolbar's Go button.

In this basic mode, the software

automatically performed OCR and

let me save the recognized docu-

ment as an HTML, RTF, or Corel

Corp. WordPerfect file. TextBridge

did a fair job matching the format

of the original document, but

graphics were dropped haphazardly

into the file.

More exact formatting control

required the Preview function,

which displayed the page image and

let me draw text and graphic zones,

yielding an RTF file that closely

matched the layout of the source

document. And TextBridge files

didn't contain multiple frames, so

they were easier to edit in a word

processor than OmniPage files.

In my accuracy tests on 10 types

ofcommon documents, TextBridge

made fewer errors than OmniPage

Pro 7.0 on four of the easier docu-

ments, such as typewritten pages.

OmniPage did better in recognizing

degraded documents, including

faxes, and in retaining formats, such

as bold and italic. On documents of

medium complexity, the two were

about the same.

TextBridge Pro, unlike Omni-

Page, lets you launch OCR from

within your word processor. How-

ever, TextBridge uses your word

processor for proofing, whereas

OmniPage Pro has its own spelling

checker and editor — useful if you

want to do OCR directly to data-

base or spreadsheet files.

TextBridge let me save pages as

TIFF images for later recognition.

However, OmniPage Pro has better

deferred-proce.ssing options; it can

.schedule jobs at a certain time and

has formatting templates.

TextBridge Pro 96 costs less than

OmniPage Pro 7.0, and Xerox ofifers

better upgrade and support poli-

cies. ForbasicOCR, I found no rea-

son not to consider TextBridge, but

OmniPage Pro is my choice as the

overall better product.

Mike Heck, a contributing editor, is

manager ofelectronic promotions

for Unisys Corp., in Blue Bell, Pa.

He can be reached at mikejheck

@infoworld.com.
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THE BOTTOM LINE >

TextBridge Pro 96

for Windows 95

TextBridge Pro lets you

I scan, recognize, and save

pages in several formats,

including HTML The software

faithfully duplicates page lay-

outs and has very good recog-

nition accuracy.

Pros: Requires little user

Intervention; works from with-

in most Windows 95 applications; recog-

nizes standard image formats: 94.5 per-

cent to 98.9 percent accurate; captures

original format without using frames.

Cons: No dear markings for some Inter-

face elements: not applicable for high-

volume optical character recognition.

Kmx Corp.. Palo Aho. Calif.; (SOOI m-
65S0: http://wwv/.xerox.com.

frict: $260 itmt price: contpetitin

upgrade: S 129.

Platfonns: Windom ijf, H'/nrfmw 9S,

Windows NT.



In technology, there's a fine iind

between news jnd history. {

Pentium'

COMPUTER 1

Where things are

This is news.

Let's face it. Everybody's worried that by the time they get a new computer, it's already old. That's why
we're bringing you the latest technology sooner, so you can use it longer. Namely, Intel's hot-off-the-

press 133 MHz Pentium processor, now in two powerful AST notebooks. The Ascentia ^' P Series is

packed with slick features like our SmartBay ^ which houses a removable high-speed CD-ROM drive

that you can swap with an extra battery or floppy drive. The Ascentia J Series is just as newsworthy,

yet more affordable. Among other things, it boasts built-in 1 6-bit audio, integrated modem, and a

Lithium Ion battery. And of course, they both offer the latest processor So call 800-876-4AST for a reseller

near you. Or check the net at: http://www.ast.com. After all, you deserve a notebook with a future.

Ascentia P Ml AlHj finttium jmessx, S MS RAM iUiulitnl, 1J CB lianf iin«r, I IJ" Miajoiu/J Supr \Q\ TFT jcwoi, LiiWum Jon hniny Snurtiay maikliir 4X CD-ROAl ondpppyilriK.

llll^

Ascentia J 133 MHz Pentium procaser, S MB RAM standard, SOO MB hard drive lOA" (diagonal) SuffrYGA TFTscreer\, leHluuiiii', Lilhum lonbattery, integrattd modem.

C I 90e AST R9fiB«rcr>. inc AST is a regi.tared irademark o( AST Reaedrch Inc ASI Compuler, the ASI logo 'Where Triings Are Happening' SmarlSay and Asceiitia a'ti nademaiks ot AS' Resoorcn,
tnc Int. I. th. Inl.l Irtstd. logo and Pentium are registered Irademarka ot Intel Corporation. The Pentium processor logo is a trademark of lr%tel Corporation Information subject to change without notice.
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PISTBIBUTED THINKIMO •STEWART AUSOP

Howmuch is too much in

the world oftechnology?

Its time for a PDA choice

It's

the moment of truth in PDA land

for me. I just got my very own Palm Com-
puting Pilot 5000 personal digital assistant.

I 've also got my very own Sony Klectronics

Inc. PIC-2000 Magic Link. And my very

own Newton MessagePad 1 30, from Apple

Computer Inc.

In my very own personal race to use the

most modern toys (er, equipment) possible,

I now have to decide which one it is going

to be for me.

Sony's device is trailing badly. The company

updated its machine so it has backlighting

and two PC Card slots. But the Magic Link is

bulky and heavy. The system uses a dysfunc-

tional, proprietary e-mail system, developed

and then abandoned by AT&T (ahhough I

think we know that e-mail isn't what you want

these things for anyway.)

It is still a Magic Cap device, and somehow

the Magic seems to have gone out of Magic

Cap. The real evangelist at Sony for the

Magic Link, Mickey Schulhof, got fired a few

months ago, so Sony seems to be kind of luke-

warm.

However, it still sits on my kitchen table

because it happens to have my most up-lo-

date set of personal phone numbers. So until

I figure out how to get those phone numbers

out of it and into some-

thing else, it is still in

the game.

Apple is doing pretty

well with the Newton.

The company's support

for the Newton appears

to have survived all of

the company's trials,

tribulations, and reor-

ganizations.

Given that, the New-

ton is actually the best

developed of the pen-based devices. The

handwriting recognition actually works, al-

though the company doesn't even talk about

it anymore. The synchronization system has

been fixed. Now it is sophisticated and well-

supported by a range of applications, mostly

oriented toward (he Macintosh. (Apple just

hasn't made much headway in the Windows
sofrvvare business.)

Most important, the Newton has a core

group of real users, who actually use the

machine and buy software and talk to each

other about it. There aren't very many by PC
or even hand-held organizer standards, but

ihey represent the first installed base of pen-

based PDA users.

This is something Apple can build on.

Unfortunately, the MessagePad 1 30 (which

also got backlighting and more memory)
is still bulky, although it's much more wieldy

than the Sony machine. IfApple would intro-

duce a much smaller version of Newton, it

would be considered the leader of the pen-

based pack.

(Please, all you Sharp Zaurus, Psion, and

HP OmniGo users: My silence on the subject

is intentional but is not a comment on the

value or usability of your favorite device.

And, yes, Nokia is

about to revolutionize

the whole deal with a

smart phone that uses

the Geos system. And
Microsoft will own
the category with its

new operating system,

code-named Pegasus

— its third attempt to

make a small, func-

tional system, which

is usually how many
times it takes Micro-

soft to get it right.)

So you can see it coming. It's the Pilot for

me, folks. This thing is way cool because it

does one thing painlessly.

I mentioned that 1 have my personal phone

numbers in the Magic Link. About 20 minutes

after 1 opened the Pilot last week, I had gotten

500 records for business contacts into the

thing. Eventually, I will get the records out of

the Magic Link and they will join the business

contacts in the Pilot. And then I will have a

personal phone book that goes in my pants

pocket with my change and keys.

Along with my cellular phone, the Pilot

solves a specific problem I always have had

of not being able to find a phone number

when I actually need it.

(In case you don't remember, the Pilot is 3

inches by 5 inches by less than I inch and

weighs 6 ounces. It costs $370 for the 512KB

version, called the 5000. Wisely, the Pilot peo-

ple didn't bollicr sending me the Pilot 1000,

the 128KB version, when it shipped about a

month ago. We reviewed the 1000 two weeks

ago [see Product Reviews. May 13, page 1 18];

I recommend spending the extra $70 on the

5000.)

So I can solve that problem with the Pilot. I

also have the potential for solving another

problem, which is being able to look at my cal-

endar anywhere 1 want to. The calendar soft-

ware that comes with the Pilot looks as if it

would be pretty good if I were working on my
own and neither sh.iring my schedule with a

group nor having my schedule managed by

another person on the network.

Scheduling software makers have promised

to make their schedules synchronize with

the Pilot. If On Technology (which makes

the Meeting Maker software we use) ever

does one for the Pilot, ihen I'll solve that prob-

lem, too.

So I'm not going to take notes on my Pilot

I'm not going to send or receive messages or

get my expenses downloaded or computed

automatically. 1 won't exchange business cards

wirelessly with other Pilot users. I won't use

the Pilot as a telephone, and I'm sure I'll nev-

er surf the Worldwide Web on it (a ridiculous

notion if I ever heard one). I may not even gel

to see my calendar on the Pilot, although I re-

ally hope I do. Even so, I m going to bring the

Pilot with me every\vhere I go from now on.

I can't even say that about my way cool

notebook computer.

Write to Stewart Alsop at Stewart_aUop&
infoworld.com.

NOTESFROMTHE FIELD BYROBERT X.CRINGELY'

Bobby s back— long

enough to get the scoop

on Microsoft Office

PAMMY
WAS iittery and excitablewhen

I stepped off the plane Tuesday after-

noon, and it took the hair of the dog to

calm us both down. A double-.shot

of espresso for her and a two-banger of

bourbon for me, right there in an SFO lounge.

She flipped open a brand-new wire-bound

reporter's notebook and began spewing what

seemed to be years' worth of e- and voice mail

from my often not-so-gentle readers.

"First, I think you should not be so, well,

forthcoming about me in your column. Those

geeky boys are all asking for pictures of me,"

she said with a shiver."Tell them no dice."

I nodded. My penance for a protracted

stay back East was to listen to the budding

reporter showing me the ropes. That first

order of business established, Pammy went

through the tips.

"Now, you need to get on those people at

Micron. One poor guy thought his Transport

portable came dead on arrival. I guess they

didn't pay a lot of attention to design. Turns

out you have to sit on the power button for a

three-count before the machine starts up."

I sighed, taking care that she couldn't see

my rolling eyes.

"Micron promises that if the price drops on

a .system within 30 days of ordering, they will

refund the difference. But they change con-

figurations and models and play with the

prices so often that when you ask for the re-

fund they tell you that the PC you bought has

been discontinued."

Honestly, did she think I was the Better

Business Bureau?

"Can't you do better than that?" My frus-

tration was showing.

"What about the guy who can't get a Mi-

cron Transport because of BIOS problems?"

This was sounding belter.

"If he wants a Windows 95 machine, no

problem. Micron will ship today. But ask for

it to run DOS and Windows 3.x and you're

out of luck. They say DOS
won't run on it and they

don't know why."

Better, but really, she

writes one column and

she thinks she can do

this job. 1 told her so.

Bobby makes a
mistake

"Well, Bobby, I'm sor-

ry, but do you just make

this stuff up? I phonetl

Zenith Data Systems and said I wanted to buy

a Zeo, and the salesman said, 'Fine, sure, no

problem.'ZDS may be in trouble, but they are

definitely taking orders."

Everyone's a critic, I thought, as I stood up

to go.

"So I guess you're not interested in what's

happening in Redmond?" Pammy asked. I

could only imagine.

"What is it? A Memorial Day parade?"

It was a parade, all right.A parade of Micro-

soft execs, led by Bill G. himself, marching all

over the Office development team. A parade

of Office apps marchingout the door over the

next 20 months.

M r.G . was p ublicly unhappy with Office 95

and called it an "interim" product. Now, his

fingerprints are all over ilie spec for the Office

9x products. Expect to see at least three ver-

sions: a basic version, a

professional version,

and — proving once

again that Microsoft is

firmly atop the Internet

bandwagon— an Inter-

net edition.

This latter edition

shows that Bill is serious

about making Internet

connections part of

every Microsoft prod-

uct. The version is likely

to include Front Page and perhaps even Inter-

net Studio.

The only problem with the strategy may be
that software retailers don't like parades. Too

many SKUs, too little shelf space.

"pammy. you always savethebestforlast."

I said, eyeing the departures board for a flight

to Seattle.

Don't save your bestfrom me. I'm back and

waitingforyour call: (415) 312-0555;fax:

(415)286-2775; or cringe@infoworld.com.
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Oracle Universal Server

Faster Cheaper

Performance On Identical Hardware
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Sun Solaris
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Better

Oracle? Sybase 11

r-T^ Universal Server: Tables, Text, Image,W Audio, Video

"Sybase which has yet to discuss its plans for such a (universal)

server is viewed as lagging in this area."— Natwork World

Parallel Server: Query, Index & Recovery "Sybase . .has scalability problems with its System 11 release."

— Information Week

Concurrent Server: Row-Level Locking "Sybase System 11. ..does not support row-level locking."

— Information Week

The Market Has Spoken
Oracle Software Revenue Up 41% Sybase Software Revenue Down 3%
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So which would you choose.-' Oracle. Always faster, cheaper and better. Call 1-800-633-0728, ext. 4728.

Or find us on the Web at http://www.oracle.com

ORACLG'
Enabling the Information Age ^"
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[f All Memory Is The Same,
WHY Do Some Brands Fail More

Often Than Others?

A lot t)f people think all mcmmy is treated equal. Until tlieir

system goes down. Yt>ii'vc fjot to be sure that the memory you

choose is Kith compatible and reliaWe.

That's why .so many computing professionals

choose Kingston* memory. Kingston is the

world's leading nianufactiirer ot memory

modules. We make memory tor almost every PC,

server, workstation, and printer out there. Our engineers customize the

design of each mixlule according ti> the specifications set by the leading

system manufacturers. To ensure dependability, we use exactly the same

memory components those manufacturers use. And we test every cell on

every chip on every module. (On a 16 megabyte

module, that's 128 million cells.) One more

thing: Our memory costs up to 50% less than

the system manufacturer's brand. To find out

how much you can save, just ask your \ alue-added

reseller or call Kingston. After all, no T^lll|'f
one needs a crash course in memory. i».TECHNOLdf.Y corporation

For more in/ormation call u% at (800J 5 3 3 • 8 7 1 0 (-(j§Sij^ Vis i t our Web site: >n t|> :

/
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